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Ms Elaine Kaiscr 
Chief IJUironmcnlal AnaKsis 
Sill face rransportation Buard 
l '>2> k Street WV 

S u i t e ^ l i i i 

\ \ iisiiiimton. DC 21)423-0001 

RE Finance Docket No .vV>KS 

CommittM* 

Government Oversight 

Education 

Dear \ K Kaiser 

\s Memhei ofConsiios represeiiliiii; Ohio's loth distnct. and as a Partv of Record to this 
pi oceedmij 1 hcreh\ submit an oriuina! and tucnt\-ti\e copies an .Addendum to Comments on 
the Draft I JUnonniental Impact Statement as issued bv the Suiface Transponation Board s 
Section on Einironmental .Analysis for I inance Docket \ o .VvnSS 

Please accept this addendum in order to evaluate the etVect that the proposed Conrail merue 
haxe on the ( itv of HrookKn. Ohio Thank \ou for \ c)ur consideration 

er \M 

I ) f k ec 

i 

Sincerelv. 

Dennis J Kucinich 
Member i)f Conuress 
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ConiiiesMiian Dennis ,1 Kucinich repiesentinu the loth Congressional District of Ohio. hcreh\ 

submits this addeiuiuni to his comments in response to the Dratt l-.ii\ ironmental Impact Statement 

(Dl ISl as issued In the Suitace Iransport at UMI Board S Section on l'n\ ironmental AnaKsis 

(Sl Altoi the purpose oi relaNiiiL; newK acciuiied information about the ('it\ of Broiiklyn Ohi.) 

BiookKn Ohio, is a uesl-side resideiitial and industnal suburb bordering Cleveland at 

Biookl\n s west lioithuest. and east sides, ami hiMdcnny I'arma. Ohio, at its soiilh side I hrec 

sets ot iailriiaa tracks currciitK traverse Biooklvn A Conrai' line fiMiiierlv Cleveland s Short 

1 me croNNCv Brooklvn parallel to Brookpark Road near Brooklvn's southern border Another 

(onrail hne atnii'- BiookKn s nortiivvcst border vvitli a spur crossini: Ridiie Road just smith ofthe 



nonhernmost tip of Brooklvn And a ( S.X line from ( leveland to Medina cn)sses Brooklyn t iom 

the northeast edge to the st>utin\est edue 

l he Draft I nv in)nmcntal Impact Statement did not addiess the env iionmental etVects that 

the proposed Conrail iiier>jcr \vill hav e ^ni the Citv o f Broi^klv n l his otVice requests that the SF A 

mvcstiLialc the elfeets that the |iniposed rail met uei wi l l have on the Citv ot 'Brooklvn and include 

the lesulis ot'tli.it investigation in its l inal I-nv ironmental Impact Statement 

All analvsis o f the etVects on the Citv o f Brooklvn should include the follow inu 

• It the Conrail mciuer is appr ined, what ni>ise and safetv mitigation wil l be oflered to the 

residents living adiacent to the Conrail line parallel to Bn)t)kpark Road ' Residents on 

Idiewviod Drive, Summer l ane. Kennedv Drive Southwood Drive Autumn I.ane 

Sprinuwood Drive and Melodv I.ane live in homes abutted bv the Comail t iacks to the 

south and Interstate 4So to the north 1 he onlv evacuation routes in the event o f a 

hazardous material spill at that seument o f t he rail line are Idlewood Drive at the eastern 

edge o f the neighborhood, and Southwood Drive at the western edge o f the 

neighborhood A derailment along this section o f track would pose a clear and immediate 

tliri.at to puhlic safetv \ n increase in trains wil l increase the risk o f a hazardous waste 

spill in the event o fa derailment I unhermoie. an increase m trains wil l increase the noise 

levels experienced residents living adjacent to 'he tiacks un Idlewood Drive Noise 

mitigation mav be necessarv 

• The Cleveland-Medina CSX nnite cIo^^es Vmerican Road in B n \ i k K n Xmerican Road 

is the access road ior einplovees ot" Anu can (ueetings Bmok's i i 's laiuesl ciiiplover. 

emplov ing appioxmiatclv ^ ooi) uorke i - \ n increase in tiaii i tratfic along this Ime wil l 

lesult 111 an increase iii delavs for American (ueetings's workers and could result in tiatVic 

queues as tar as l iedeman Road I he Sl . A shtnild investigate whether mitigation auainst 

the ctlectN of tratlic delavs on American Road would be warranted 

• I lle ( leveland-Medina CS.X route also abuts the Spring ( rest-Pepper Ridge Drive 

neighborhood, which is alreadv subject to signitieant noise from tram tratTic Sixtv-three 

homes are located there I'he SF. A should invcs'iuatc whether ninsc mitiuatioii is 

warranted if there is an increase in tram tratTic as a lesult o f the merger 

• Thc( onrail line abutting the northwest edue o f Brooklv n cmsses Ridue Road at an at-

giade crossing Ridue Ro.id is a mauM north-south commuter route between Cleveland 

and the soutliwcsteiii suburbs The Sl A should investigate the etVect that an increase in 

tram tratlic along tli i^ Conrail route woLild have on commuter tratTic on Ridge Road, and 

lecommciui mitigation as appn)pnate 



The aforementi(.>ned inv estigations should be conducted by the SE A in preparation for its 

I llial I nv iionmental Impact Statement I his otTice. in conjunction with the Office o f the Mavnr 

o f BrookKn. Ohio, wi ' l piovide additional assistance as necessaiy i;i order to help the SE.A 

investigate these imponant environmental issues 

1 piiMic cuniiiii'ii i.!ci>> \\pi.l 
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L A W O F F I C E S 

O B E R M A Y E R R E B M A N N M A X W E L L & H I P P E L 

i ONE PtNN CLNTER 9TM FLOOR 

1 6 : 7 J O H N F K E N N E D Y B O U L E V A R D 

P H I L A D t L P H i A , P A I 9 I 0 3 I 8 9 5 

I ? I 5 I C . 6 6 3 0 0 0 

FAX le is i e e s J i e s 

Thomas E. Hanson, Jr, 
O'recl Dial \,>. 121 f ) 66S-.mO 

Februar\ 2. 1998 

M A FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Office ofthe Secretan* 
Case Control Unit 
F inance Docket No. 33388 
Surface I ransportation BoarJ 
1925 K Street. NW 
W ashington. DC 20423-0001 

Attn: Elaine K. Kaiser 

Re: CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc.. Norfolk Southem Corporation 
and Norfolk Southern Railway Company 
Control and (Operating Lea.ses Agreements 
Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation 
Finance D(K"ket No. 33388 

Dear .Ms. Kaiser: 

linclosed please imd one original and eleven copies of Part X ofthe Southeastem 
Pennsvlvania I ransportation .Authority's Comments to tbe Draft I-nvironmental Impact 
Statement and Safety Integration Plans. Pursuant lo my telephone conversation vvith your otfice 
earlier today. I was inform.ed that the enclosed would be accepted as an addition to SEPTA's 
Januar\ 30. 1998 filing (SPT.A-6). Kindly accept these Comments for tiling and time stamp and 
retum the extra copy in the enclosed self-addressed, postage prepaid envelope. 

\ erv trulv vours. 

\ 

Thomas E. Hanson. Jr. 
For: (Jbermav er Rebmann .Ma.xwell & Hippel LLP 
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CSX C ORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC., 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN C ()RPOR.\TION AND 
NORFOLK SOI THERN RAILW AY COMPANY 

-CONTROL AND OPERATINC; LEASES/AGREEMENTS-
CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION 

COMMENTS OF THE SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA 
TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY TO THE DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL 

IMPAC T STATEMENT AND SAFETN INTEGR.ATION PLANS 

DOCUMENT 

G. ROGI:R BOWIT^S 
General Counsel 

EUGENE N. CIPRIANI 
Assistant Deputy Counsel 

Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation 
Authority 

1234 Market Street. Fifth Floor 
Philadelphia. PA 19107-3780 

JOHN J. 1 HLINGLR. JR. 
I HOMAS E. HANSON. JR. 
Obermay er Rebmann Maxwell & Hippel 
I LP 
One Penn Center. 19th I loor 
1617 John I- . Kennedv Boulev ard 
Philadelphia. PA 19103 

( oun.sel lor Souihcastcrn Pennsylvania 
If ansporlation .-i uthority 

Dated: Februarv 2. 1998 
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BEFORE THE 
Sl RF.ACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

FINANC E DOC KET NO. 33388 

C SX CORPORATION AND C SX TRANSPORTATION, INC., 
NORFOLK SOI THERN CORPORATION AND 
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY C OMPANY 

"CONTROL AND C)PER.ATIN(; LEASES/.ACREEMENTS-
C ONRAIL INC . AND C ONSOLID.ATED RAIL C ORPOR.4TION 

CC^MMENTS OF THE SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA 
TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY TO THE DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL 

IMPACT ST ATEMENT AND SAFETY INTEGRATION PLANS 

The Southeastem Pennsylvania I ransportation Authority C SEPT.A"') hereby submits Part 

X of ''s comments on the Draft 1-nv ironmental Impact Statement ("DI-IS") prepared by the 

Surtace Transportation Board Section of I'nvironmental .Analysis (•"SE-A") and the Safety 

Iniegration Plans ("SIPs"") prepared by the .Applicants. CS.X Coqxiralion ("CS.X") and Norfolk 

Southern (""NS"). 

X. TIME SPAC IN(. BETWEEN FREK.HT AND PASSENGER TRAINS 

According lo pages 4-12 and 4-1 > of \ olume 1 ofthe DEIS, the Sli.A has proposed 

greater lime spacing between freight and passenger Irains as a safety measure on nine rail line 

segmenls situated in the slates ot (ieorgia. Mary land. Michigan. New \ ork. N'orth Carolina. 

Indiana. Xirginia and the District ofColumbia. .A more detailed description oflhe lime spacing 

is prov ided al page 7-12 of A'olume 4. vvhere il is stated lhal""... irains moving in the same or 

opposite direction on the same track vvould be clear oflhe track at leasl 15 minutes before and 15 



SPTA-7 

minutes after the expected arrival ofa passenger train at any point." To propose time spacing on 

train segments or territories already protected by signals is totally contrary to accepted safety 

practices. The signals regulate the tlow of rail traffic on signalized lines and properly maintain 

safety for passenger trains. SEPTA asserts that there is no need for the proposed time spacing, 

and objects to this mitigation measure to avoid the imposition of time spacing on SEPTA's 

current or future signalized lines or any lines over which SEPTA operates. 

Respectfully submitted. 

G. Roger Bovvers 
General Counsel 
Eugene N. Cipriani 
.Assistant Deputy Counsel 
Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation 
Authority 

1234 Market Street. Fifth Floor 
Philadelphia. PA 19107-3780 

John J. Ehlinger. Jr. 
Thomas E. Hanson. Jr. 
Obermayer Rebmann Maxwell & Hippel LLP 
One Penn Center. 19"' Floor 
1617 John F. Kennedy Boulev ard 
Philadelphia. PA 19103 

Counsel for Stnitheaslern Pennsylvania 
rran.sportalion .1 ul hor ily 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

1 hereby certify that the foregoing Part X of Comments Of The Southeastem 

Pennsylvania Transportation .Authority To The Draft Environmental Impact Statement And 

Safety Integration Plans was served upon those listed on the service list, via first-class mail, 

postage prepaid on the 2nd day of February. 1998. 

THOMAS E. HANSON JN. JR.. ESQLURE 
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1007 fylarkel Street 
Wiitmncjton DE 19898 

DOCUMEN'T 

Februarv 2. 1998 

Honorable Vernon A. Williams. Secretary 
Surface Transportation Board 
Case Control Unit 
1925 K Street 
Washington. D.C. 20423-0001 

Re: CSX Corporation et al - Control and Operating Leases/Agreements 
Conrail. Inc. et al 
STB Finance Docket No. 33388 

r ar Secretarv Williams: 

In accordance with Decision 52 in connection wiili the above. DuPont encloses 
for filing the original and 25 copies of our comments vvith respect to the Safety 
Integration Plans. Also enclosed is a 3.5-inch IBM compatible diskette containing this 
document. 

Respectfully submitted. 

—mrms 
OHtoa ot tl>« S«cr0tary 

FEB - 3 1998" 
Part of 
Public Record 

r Charles N. Beinkampen 
Director. Cliobal Logistics 

cc: All Parties of Record on the Decision No. 12 Service List 

® 
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ENVihw.î .tiENTAL 
DOCUMENT 

iEFORE 1 HE SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOA 

STB FINANCE DOCKET NO. 33388 
CSX CORPORATION ET Ai, - CONTROL AND OPERA 

LEASES/AGREEMENTS - CONRAIL. INC. i-T AL 

COMMENTS 

E. 1. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & COMPANY, INC. 

DuPont is a $43 Billion diversified chemical manufacturer with over 200 manufacturing 

sites and almost 100.000 employees worldwide. DuPont has long been recognized as a 

leader in safety, with close to a 200 year heritage of commitment to safe manufacture, 

handling and distribution of its products. DuPont's corporate policy is to ship only 

materials which can b'" handled, transported and used safely. 

DuPont is also a major LI.S. rail shipper, vvith over 50.000 shipments annually, including 

a significant portion which are hazardous materials. DuPont also has six major plants as 

well as numerous customer and transloading or terminal facilities in the Northeast. Thus, 

DuPont has a \ ital interest in the safe and seamless implementation ofthe Conrail 

acquisition. 

DuPont commends the Board for its concem about the safety aspects of this tran.saction 

and tbr ils foresight in Decision 52 of requiring Safety Integration Plans (SIP's) to be 

filed by lhe two acquiring railroads, as part ofthe linvironmentai Impact Statement. 



DuPont further suggests that the content of the SIP's be incorporated in any future Board 

oversight process. Recent experience in the West only serves to underscore the 

importance of having well conceived and comprehensive plans for integrating the various 

operalions. processes, and cultures relaled lo safely. Implementation ofthe Conrail 

acquisition vvill be even more complex than those in the West, since it involves a unique 

division of an efficiently operaiing rail network. DuPont also believes that systemically 

including siinilar SIP's in other future rail transactions would be constructive. 

DuPont feels so strongly about safety that we hav e already met individually with both 

CSX and Norfolk Souihern to discuss the details of their respectiv e SIP's. Additional 

lollovv-up meetings are planned. Bolh railroads have an outstanding safety record, and 

have made a good faith effort to plan for the safe integration of Conrail into their 

operations. The draft SIP's contain an e.xcellent overview of their plans for a seamless 

transition. .As vvould be expected at this point, many specific implementation details are 

not yet included and/or ha\ e yet to be developed. 

DuPont. for these and other reasons, does nol wish to comment on the specifics ofthe 

Plans at this time, but encourages the Applicants to continue development of them so that 

all salelv processes are clearly defined, in place, and understood prior to ""Day I " . 

DuPont further encourages the Applicants to consider adopting where possible Best 

Practices already in place al Conrail. 



One excellent example of such a Best Practice in Conrail's Five Year Plan is for 

implementation oflhe Chemical Manufacturers .Association (CMA) Responsible C-"re!t; 

Partnership Program. 

In summary. DuPont has high value tbr the Board's incorporation of safety planning and 

execution into the approv ed process for the Conrail acquisition. DuPont also supports 

inclusion of the SIP requirement in any further mergers, divestitures, or acquisitions 

which come before the Board. 

Respectfully submitted. 

* 

Charles N. Beinkampen 
Director Global Distribution 
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Nortolk Southem Corporation 
1 500 K Street, NW, Suite 375 
Wasliinqton, D,C . 20005 
202 383-4416 
202 383-4425 (Direct) 
202 383-4013 (Fax) 

Bruno Mi 
System 

Environmental Proi 

Washington D.C. - February 2. 1998 

i:..;mONM£I^TAL 
DOCUMENT 

P Y HAND 

Elame K Kaiser 
C^hief 
Section of Environmental Analysis 
Surface Transporiation Board 
1925 K Street. NW 
Washington. DC 20423-001 

Re: Finance Docket No. 33388: CSX and NS—Control and Acquisition of Conrail 

Subject: Norfolk Southern Comments on Draft Environmental Impact Statement 

Dear Ms Kaiser: 

Enclosed are the comments of Norfolk Southern Corporation and Norfolk Souihern 
Railway Companv ( "Norfolk Southern ") on the December 12. 1997 Draft Environmental Impacl 
Statement i""DEIS""i lor the ""Proposed Conrail -Acquisition" prepared by the Section of 
Environmental .Analysis ofthe Surface Tiansportation Board. 

In acci>rdancc vvith the directions in the DEIS. Norfolk Souihern is submitting herewith 
the original and len copies of its commenis. One additional ""clipped" copy is provided for your 
convenience. 

Sincerelv. 

B r u n o Maestri 

.Sy stem l^iiccttir 

L n \ i ronmental Protection 

m>oa ot the Secretary 

F£B ' 3 1998 

El Partoi 
Pubhc Racotd 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

Norfolk Southern Corpoiation and .Norfolk Southern Railway Company (collectively, "NS" 

or ".Norfolk Southem") hereby submit their commenis on the December 12. 1997 Draft 

Environmental Impacl Statement ("DEIS ) prepared by the Surface Transportation Board's 

("STB" or the "Board") Section of Environmental Analysis ("SEA") in Dockel No. 33388. SEA 

has served the DEIS on over 2.000 persons and has provided a 45-day penod for tbe submission 

of comments from all interested persons. 

Thr six-volume DEIS documents the results of an exhaustive environmental analysis by 

SEA of the potential environmental impacts of the proposed Conrail Transaction ("Transaction"), 

involving the operation of rail .service across 44,000 miles of the eastem United States. The 

DEIS addresses m comprehensive fashion every environmental issue which the Board is 

required to analyze independently in satisfaction of its obligalions under the National 

Environmenlal Policy .Act. 42 U.S.C. 4321, and the Board's own implementing regulations. 49 

CFR 1105. The Board determined at the outset of this Transaction that it would prepare an 

Environmental Impact Statemenl ("EIS") to evaluate the potential impacts ofthe Transaction to 

ensure that the full range of environmental issues would be taken into consideration as the Board 

evaluated the application filed jointly by NS. CSX Corporation a CSX Transportalion, Inc. 

(collectively. ""CSX") and Conrail, Inc and Ccnsolidated Pail Corporation (collectively, 

"Conrail"). The Board tasked SEA. and the third-party environmenlal consultants retained by 

SEA. w Ith preparing an EIS for the Board's consideration in conjunction with the Board's 

analy sis of the various transportation and competitive issues presented by the Transaction. 

The overall conclusion ofthe DEIS is that the proposed Transaction will produce 

substantial system-w ide environmental benefils in several respects, and will not create any 

system-w ide significant adverse environmental impacls. For example, as noted in the DEIS, on a 

system-wide basis the Transaction: 

• "[W]ould red jce emissions for most air pollutants" (DEIS at ES-23); 

• "[W]ould result in nel annual reduction in fuel consumption of approximately 80 

million gallons of diesel fuel" (DEIS at ES-22); 

• ""(I]s expected to benefit the national and regional highway systems by reducing 

truck traffic on major state, regional and U.S. highways" (DEIS al ES-21); and 

• ""ISIhould result in a slight safely improvement for rail transportation of hazardous 

matenals" (DEIS al ES-19). 
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NS not only concurs with these important conclusions by SEA. it believes that the true benefits 

of the propo.sed Transaction-which must be balanced against its adverse impacts-are much 

greater than indicated in the DEIS. A discussion by NS ofthe significant environmental, sat ny, 

and other benefits ofthe Transaction follows at Section 3 oflhese comments. 

Notw Ithslanding its acknowledgment ot the correctness of the DEIS's overall conclusion of 

nel sy stem-w ide environmental benefits. NS is concerned that the approach to implementation of 

the Board's obligations under NEPA, as demonstrated by some portions ofthe DEIS, indicates a 

potential misapplication ofthe pnnciples of NEPA and may go beyond the limitations on the 

Board's legal authonty in deciding railroad control applications. NS provides its analysis of 

these issues at Section 2 of these comments. In addhion. NS believes that SEA's analysis of 

potential environmental impacts has, in certain instances, applied unduly conservative or flawed 

approaches or assumptions and thereby overestimated the predicted impacts. In those instances 

w here NS takes issue w ith the approach, the analysis or other aspects of the DEIS's assessmenl 

of a particular environmental impact. NS .sets out the basis for its conclusions at Section 4 of 

these comments. Through the DEIS. SEA has directed NS lo "consult" w ith cities with unique 

circumstances and other specific local communities to seek to negotiate mutually-acceptable 

agreements to address potential environmental impacts. NS' response to this direction is 

provided in Sections 5 and 6. In addition. NS has identified a number of minor conections to the 

DEIS w hich are pnmarily cditonal in nature. These comments are provided in Section 7 and are 

for the purpo.ses of clanfication. 

.As discussed in detail in the.se comments, the follow ing are the pnncipal areas of N'S 

concern with the analysis and recommendations ofthe DEIS: 

The PEIS VnPW>^ar)K Seeks to .\lmi:ate Ali Environmental Impacts Since an EIS. 

rather titan an L.A. i> being prepared in this case, there is no requirement lhat iili identified 

.idversc envuonmental impacts be mitigated. The DEIS blurs this important distinction, 

however, w ith a vanetv ot mitigation proposals that appear desig.-;-( to deal with virtually everv 

potential localized adverse impact, and without adequate balancing ofthe potential adverse 

inip.icis against the positive benefits ofthe Transaction, including its environmental benefits. 

Piypo^cd Passcnjier Rail Safety Miligalion: The DEIS identifies certain line segments over 

u hich poih treigh! and passenger operations are conducted as warranting special safetv 

mitigation consisting of establishing passenger Irains as ""superior" and requinng freighi irains to 

clear the line l."^ niiniiies betore and. in some instances. 15 minuies after a passenger train passes. 

Jhi^ proposal !- unprecedented and would involve outdated, cumbersome procedures that would 
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senously impact rail line efficiency. As demonsirated in these comments, no passenger safety 

mitigation is in fact warranted. The statistical analysis presented in the DEIS overstates the 

Transaction-related impacts of freighi iraffic increases and utilizes dala not directly applicable to 

the safety concern for which the proposed mitigation is purportedly designed. Moreover, the 

question of passenger rail safety is most properiy left to the junsdiction of the Federal Railroad 

Administration (ERA). Assuming that any mitigation is appropriate, it should be in the form of 

railroad consultations with the FRA and the affected pas.senger rail agencies. 

Proposed Interim Two-Tram Per Dav Limitation on Traffic Increases at Erie. PA: The 

DEIS proposes that Iraffic increases over NS' main line through Erie, PA be limited to two trains 

per day until completion of NS" proposed track relocation project (which projecl will move all 

NS operations through Erie to new trackage on the grade-separated Conrail right-of-way). In 

view ofthe substantial benefits (including environmental benefits) associated with the 

Transacuon. this type of localized service limitation is not warranted in Erie (nor would such 

limitations be warranted in other localities), and it would have serious adverse ramifications for 

NS' proposed operating plan, particulariy in the crucial Midwest lo New York/New Jersey 

markel. .Moreover, there appears to be no analytical basis lor the DEIS' selection of two trains 

per day a> the number for such a limitation on traffic increases. This proposed limitation is 

particularly unjustified in view of the temporary nature of anticipated iraffic increases through 

dow ntown Erie and the significant long-icrm environmental benefils that Ene will experience 

once the track relocation project is completed. 

Proposed Mitigation for Highwav/Rail At-Grade Crossings The DEIS proposes that NS 

upgrade protection devices at 44 highv ay/rail al-grade crossings in order to mitigate perceived 

grade crossing âfelv issues, and the DEIS further prop<ises mitigation for certain crossings based 

on purported vehicle delav impacts. In both the safety and delay areas as respects grade 

crossings, the DEIS' proposed approach would displace the well-established authonty of state 

transportation departments to conduct final analysis ol and lo prioritize grade crossing projects. 

.Additionallv. the methodologv bv which the DEIS identifies crossings requiring such mitigation 

IS Hawed In the grade crossing safety context, the DEIS improperly utilizes a formula designed 

tor ranking grade crossings acct)rding to a perceived need for crossing protection upgrade as the 

sole basis tor determining the need for, and type ot', crossing piotection upgrades. In the grade 

crossing dci.iv contevi, the DEIS improperly uses a method developed for assessing delav at 

signalized vehicular hii:hvvav intersectnins UM determinmii hiL'hwav/rail al-s:rade crossings 

actuallv requiring mitigation I inally, the DEIS recommendations threaten lo disrupt well-

established policies and practices regarding cost alkx'ation fvir grade crossing improvemenls and 

grade separations. 
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Environmental Justice Analysis and Recommendations: The DEIS includes an 

unprecedented effort to apply an environmental justice analysis to consolidations of long-

established transportation systems of broad geographical reach. In an attempt to work w ithin the 

framework of an Executive Order that was pnncipally designed for and is most logically applied 

lo the localized siting of a new facility ' <s oppo.sed to changed utilization of an exisling 

infrastructure over a broad geographic area), SEA is sailing in uncharted waters. The substantial 

difficulties in attempting to apply to a transaction of this kind the Executive Order and the 

guidance and methodologies developed thereunder to date by other agencies, should counsel 

caution Nevertheless, in the DEIS. SEA has utilized new processes and untested analytic 

methodologies for environmental justice, and has recommended consideration of untried 

mitigation strategies. The resulting environmental justice discussion in the DEIS fails to reflect 

any assessmenl of w hether adverse impacts would be predominantly borne by minority or low-

income populations or whether potential adverse impacts on minority or low-income 

communities would be more severe or greater in magnitude than among other affected 

populations NS' analysis confirms that, in fact, the potential environmenlal impacls of the 

fransaction are nol bome disproportionately by minority or low-income communities. There are 

other senous flaw s in the environmental justice analysis of the DEIS. Moreover, for reasons 

described in Section 4.16 of these comments, application of environmental justice principles to 

this Transaction may. al most, lead to enhanced outreach and consultations with certain local 

communilies, not to the iiiiposiiioii of miligalion mê 's ires beyond those lhal might otherw ise be 

recommended to mitigale significant adverse impacls upon full consideration of the subsiunlial 

environmental, safety and other benefits of the Transaction. 

Noise .Analysis and Potential .Mitigation: While much of the treatment of noise in the 

DEIS IS correct, the analysis significantly overstates potential noise levels on NS lines. This 

results from a combination of overly conservative methodology, application of noise models 

developed for CSX trains to the quieter NS trains, and failure lo recommend or conduct site-

specific measurements and analv sis. There is, moreover, no analytic or other support in the DEIS 

for the suggestion that noise barriers be deemed the "preferred" method of mitigating noise. 

In sum. NS believ es that SE.A has conducted a comprehensive assessment of the 

environmental aspects ol the proposed Transaction lhal satisfies and exceeds the mandate of 

NF.P.A anvi the Board's implementing regulations. SEA has cleariy taken a "hard look" al all the 

attendaiii issues and its DITS provides a good foundation for a comprehensive Final 

Environmental Impact Statement (""FEIS") in full compliance with the Board's obligations under 

NIT'A I or publication ofthe FEIS in May, SEA shouid now in light oflhese commenis 

coiisidei what recommendations for mitigation are factually warranted, within the lawful purview 
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of the Board and consistent with the appropriate balance of public benefits and interests related to 
this Transaction. 
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2.0 APPLICABLE L E G A L PRINCIPLES 

2.1 ikflBfcof Environmental Impact Analvsis and Standards Govprninp prnpnvp^ 
.Mitii-ation Conditions 

As the Board knows, this is the first railroad consolidation proceeding in which it has 

undertaken to prepare an Environmental Impact Statement ("EIS") pursuanl to the requirements 

of NEPA. In all previous cases, the Board and the ICC only performed Environmental 

Assessments C'EA"). because in each case the EA was able to conclude that the consolidations 

would have no significant environmental impacts if the parties complied with various mitigation 

conditions prescribed in the agency's final decisions. As a resull oflhe decision to prepare an 

EIS in this case, the Board's SEA staff and the Applicants have been required to engage in a far 

more intensive and comprehensive analysis ofthe potential environmental impacts ofthe 

Transaction than in any previous case. 

The DEIS represents SEA's preliminary conclusions based o, its comprehensive and 

exhaustive environmental review oflhe proposed Transaction. Its six volumes contain a detailed 

and wide-ranging analysis of the potential environmental effects ofthe Transaction. The DEIS 

also contains a lengthy list of proposed conditions recommended to be imposed on Applicants, 

these are proposed for the purpose of mitigating virtually every adverse environmental effect of 

the Transaction ideniified in the DEIS. 

The FEIS issued by the Board in this case must conform to the requirements both of NEPA 

and the Board's governing statute, the ICC Termination Act of 1995, 49 U.S.C. §§ 10101 el seq, 

(""ICCTA " I, A.s discussed below. NS respectfully submils that a number of the mitigation 

conditions proposed in the DEIS, some of w hich are unprecedented and address far more than the 

impacts asserted, arc not consistent w iih the Board's basic funclion and responsibilities under 

NEP.A and the ICCT.A in several critical respects. 

2-2 NKPA Onl> Requires the Board to Consider Environmental Fffpfts. 

lmm)sition of Conditions .Must Be Based on a Balancing nf \\ \ ^plyvHTt 

Factors. W hieh thf DKIS Does Nol Do. 

1 he pioposcJ vonditionv a; _-ar to be based on tho assumption lhat NEPA and/or the 

ICCl .A require all adverse env ironmental effects to be mitigated before the Transaction can be 

approved That assumption is not correct. 
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The fundamental command of NEPA is that federal agencies must consider - or take a 

"hard look al - potential environmental impacts associate^ with the exercise of federal 

regulalory functions. Robertson v. Methow Vallev Citizens Council, 490 U.S. 332, .349 (1989). 

The obligations that it imposes on federal agencies are procedural in nature. Vermoni Yankee 

Nuck-ur Ppwgr Corp. v. NRDC. 435 U.S. 519, 588 (1978) ("NEPA does set forth significant 

substantive goals for the Nation, but its mandate to the agencies is essenliallv procedural"). 

When, as the Board has determined to be the case here, a federal agency concludes that a 

proposed federal action may have significant impacts on the quality of the environment or the 

conservation of energy resources, the agency must prepare an Environmenlal Impacl Statement 

assessing those impacts, and must consider the identified impacts in deciding upon its course of 

action. 42 U.S.C § 4332 (2)(C). However, neilher NEPA nor an EIS prepared in accordance 

w Ith NEP.A requires the agency to do more than consider the potential environmental impacts of 

Its actions. They do not require the agency to take any measures to eliminate or mitigate anx -

let alone all - of those impacts. What mitigation measures to impose, if any, is a matter of the 

agency's discretion as defined and limited by its responsibilities and authority under its 

goveming slatute. as the Board's environmenlal regulations expressly recognize. 49 CFR 

1105.10(f), Sec ali>0 SlAcker s Bav Neighborhood Council, |n -̂ v, Karien. 444 U.S. 223, 227-

28 11980), 

Under the ICCTA, the Board has broad, bul not unlimited, authority to impose conditions 

on a transaction to ensure lhal il is consistent w ith the public interest. 49 U.S.C. § 11324(c). In 

deciding whether to impose any conditions, including environmental mitigation conditions, 'he 

Board must weigh and balance all considerations relevant to the ultimale public interest 

determination These include not only specific adverse environmental effects, but also the 

positive environmental effects and the positive economic and other public benefits ofthe 

transaction. The Supreme Court has clearlv rule 1 that there is a fundamental distinction belween 

the process of considering the envin)nmenial impacts ot a particular federal action under NEP.A 

and a requiremenl that those impacts be mitigated, NEP.A mandates only that environmental 

impacts be cvnisidered. iu>t mitigated Robertson. 490 U S at 352-53 In choosing a course of 

action, the agencv properlv must weigh positive env ironmental effects against adverse 

environmental ettecis and. even niv̂ re importantly, musl balance environmental factors against 

other relev ant legal or policy considerations beanng on the propriety of the proposed action. 

,i! v'̂ i i Indeed, the bask piirpose of NEP.A is to require a federal agency to ""balance a project's 

c^ononis heiicfiiv against its adverse environmental impacts." Hughes River Watershed 

LL'ilM^naiKv V Ghckman. 81 F.3d 437. 446 (4'' Cir. 1996): the intent of NEP.A is nol lo ""elevate 

env ironmciital concerns over other appropriate c(insiderations" before the agency, Baltimore Gas 

and Ek\-tric (.V' v Natural Resources Defense Council. 462 U.S. 87. 97 (1983). 
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In this sense, the purpose of an EIS is fundamentally different from an EA, the form of 

environmenlal analysis that has been employed by the Board and the ICC in prior rail 

consolidation proceedings. The purpose of an EA is simply to assess whether the proposed 

federal action would have significant environmental effects wairanting the preparation of an EIS. 

For this reason, any significant adverse environmental impacls identified in an EA must IH? fully 

mitigated as a condition to the proposed federal action, or else the agency would be required to 

perform a complete EIS/>£;/r>r('undertaking the propo.sed action. 46 Fed Reg. 18026, 

18037 (1981) (Agencies can include enforceable mitigation measures lo conclude that an action 

does not require preparation of an EIS); Cabinet Mountains Wildernt-ss/ScotehmanN Eg.^ 

Quuly i k ^ v, Petcr^gn. 685 F.2d 678 (D.C. Cm 1982) (upholding Forest .Service s use of 

mitigation measure to conclude no EIS was necessary). When, as here, a full EIS is prepared, 

there is no con-esponding requirement that all identified adverse impacts be mitigated, but only 

the essentially procedural requirement that all environmental impacts be taken into consideration 

by the agency in deciding upon a course of action. Robertson. 490 U.S. at 352-53 In this case, 

the DEIS blurs this important distinction, as il proposes a plethora of mitigation measures that 

appear designed lo alleviate or eliminate virtually every potentia adverse impact of the 

Transaction, without regard to the impact of those measures upon other aspects of the 

Transaction or the costs to the tra.nsportation industry and shipping public. The Board is 

obligated by NEPA and the ICCTA lo balance adverse environmental effects against offsetting 

positive environmental effects and, importantly, non-environmental public benefits of the 

Transaction. 

In deciding this case, the Board must consider the verv substantial benefits this Transaction 

wili provide, benefits not only to the U.S. transportation sysiem and the economies of the regions 

lhat NS and CSX will serve but also to the envn..nment. Because NS believes that it is cntical 

lhat the Bt)ard consider all of those benefits as part of its environmental review as well as in its 

decision on the merits, ĥose benefits arc summarized in Section 3 of these comments. 

2.3 jkiemLProposed Mitigation Conditions Exceed Basic Limitations nn tht. 

Board's Conditioning Power Long Recognized Bv tht Board and tl)v ^CC, 

The measures proposed in the DEIS to mitigate identified potential adverse environmental 

ettects (<i the Transactum arc also governed by the limitations on the Board s authority lo impose 

conditions \v Its approval ot a proposed rail consolidation. See ^enerulh CS.\/NS-I76 at 36-43, 

.Anv ctniduion imposed by the Board must be directly lelated to the transaction at i.ssue. As such, 

the prc'poscd condition nia;. appropnalely address and ameliorale onh those identified impacts 

that arc directlv attributable to the proposed transaction, and may not be designed to remedy pre-
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existing conditions or effects unrelated to the transaction al issue. Indeed, SEA has 

acknowledged the clear-cut limitations on the Board's ability to impose mitigation to remedy 

environmental conditions that anse pnor to the tran.saction or that would address circumstances 

that are nol directlv related lo the Board's action. DEIS al 1-10. Accordingly, proposed 

conditions are justified r;„/v if thev' are narrowly tailored lo remedy specific transaction-related 

harms. Proposed conditions are not warranted if other alternative remedies are available or if the 

proposed condition would improve the pre-transaction condition of third parties, would be 

operationally infeasible, or would disproportionately undermine the other public benefils ofthe 

propo.sed tran.saction. See. ^ ' . i ' . . BN/Sania Fe at 55-56; m . S f at 144. 

Although the DEIS at several places makes reference to these established limitations on the 

Board s authonty to impose environmental conditions (e.g., DEIS at 7-31). it fails to apply these 

standards in cntical respects, The DEIS identifies vanous adverse environmental effects that are 

claimed to be traceable to the Transaction but. in proposing measures to mitigate these identified 

harms, fails to assess whelher the proposed mitigation is nan-owly tailored to remedying onh the 

Transaction related harm, whelher altemative remedies are available, and whelher the proposed 

mitigation would be operationally feasible and preserve the other public benefits ofthe 

Transaction, 

For example, the DEIS proposes that .Applicants Se required to (1) comply with various 

laws, regulations and pnvate agreements that would be independently binding on them (measures 

that, by definition, are not necessary and for which altemative remedies exist), (2) install, with or 

without otherwise required state and federal funding, costly upgrades in highway/rail al-grade 

crossings that would more than rectify the claimed Transaction-related adverse impacts on 

accident rates and iraffic delays (measures lhal, by definition, would impmve pre-Tran.saction 

conditions), and (3i commit enormous funds to the installation of new rail facilities, limit the 

number of trains m(n ,ng over certain Ime segments and implement new operating procedures 

and other mcasu.es that would disproportionately undermine the public benefils oflhe 

Transaclion, In all ol these lespects. .such proposed nniigation measures should be rejected. 

In addition, the NEPA process and the Board s conditioning power should not be used to 

re-write industrv wide regulations and operating practices related to railway safety and 

operations Just as the Board has recognized lhal its conditioning power may not be used to 

ctic.tuate hroad restruc'u-ing ofthe rail industry and the competitive balance among earners 

i sec. c g , MNiSantali at 5."̂ -56i. so too it wi.uld be an im-ppropnate exerci.se ofthe Board's 

lesponsihihtv tv. consider environmental impacts of the Transaction to impose conditions that 
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fashion broad new safety and operating mles to which other major railroads are not subject and 

that fall w ithin the regulatory responsibility of other federal and/or state agencies.' 

Such ""de facto " miemaking - resulting in the selective imposition of new standards upon 

only a portion of the railroad industry - is neither legally sound nor a prudent exercise in 

implementing federal transportation policy. SEA recognized this limitation in the DEIS in its 

proposal not to impose noise-impact abatement measures falling within the FR.A's regulatory 

junsdiction over train hom signals (DEIS at 3-36), but it strayed from this standard in several 

respects, including its proposals to require Applicants to (1) comply with a proposed industry

wide FRA regulation goveming rail inspections, (2) alter the exi.sting regulatory scheme 

goveming selection and funding of grade crossing improvements, (3) maintain 15 and 30-minute 

separations between passenger and freighi trains on certain line segments, without regard to 

FRA's passenger train safety role, prevailing industry standards and opc-Ming practices on 

similar rail lines, and (4) comply with various newly fashioned operating requirements and 

procedures goveming transportation of hazardous materials, again without regard to the 

established FRA role in regulating the safe transport of hazardous matenals, prevailing industry 

guidelines and operating practices in the handling of such traffic. 

2-4 The PEIS's Recommended Mitigation to Impose Grade rrn^d,^g pro^yr^j»n 

Device Upgrades Conflicts with the Traditional Role of State DOTs. 

SEA has recommended in the DEIS that 118 NS and CSX at-grade crossings be upgraded 

based on SE.A's analysis of the predicted impacl of the proposed Transaction upon safely 

conditions at those locations. NS will address the specific results of SEA's safety analysis at 

Section 4.3 below, A more fundamental issue, however, is raised by SEA's proposal to imiiose 

upon NS and CSX a requirement that they upgrade the 118 at-grade crossings in accordance with 

SEA s judgment, w ithout stale mvolvement. as to the need for additional protection devic* s. the 

priority of need, the design of such dev ices for individual locations and the funding of the :ost of 

installini: and maintainine such devices. 

fhe ICC recognized the wisdom and propriety of leaving to state and indu.str\- expertise 
decisions cvUKcrning industry practices that have traditionally been addressed through 
uioperativc statc/industry relationships. See. e.g.. Yellow Freight System. Inc. of 
Indiana. Pciition For Deciaratorv Order -- Weighing Shipments .MCC Dkt, No, 40853 
I serv ed January 20, 19951 (ICC declined lo regulate motor common camer weighing 
practices wheic traditional mechanisms are in place for stale/industr\' cooperative effort.) 
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It is important to understand that this issue is not tied only to a determination as to how the 

cost of SEA's recommendations for upgrading the 118 grade rossings will be bome. Of greater 

concern is the undermining of a role assigned by iederal statute and duly promulgated 

administrative regulations to state DOTs and other relevani stale transportation agencies. The 

DEIS proposal to impose as miugation requirements that NS and CSX install the specified 

protection devices at each location as indicated at Table 7-4 ("Preliminary Recommended 

Highw ay/Rail At-Grade Crossings Thai May Warrant Safety Improvements") would contravene 

the statutory authority granled to the state DOTs and other state bodies. It would also ignore and 

override the states' expertise necessary to assess the appropnate levels of crossing protection 

w ithin their jurisdictions. Federal law assigns the determination of the need for, and priority to 

be assigned, the upgrading of a particular grade crossing to the state transportation agency 

charged w ith ensuring the road safety of its citizens. Federal law assigns to that state agency the 

right to determine the type of waming device that is mosl appropnate for the location in question. 

Traditionally, the slate agency has worked with the railroads in i' cooperative effort to allocate 

the costs of installing and maintaining the protection devices. 

Many considerations are taken into account by the state agency in making its grade 

crossing determinations, and there is no one set of factors that is required to be considered 

universally to derive a common answer. Rather, a determination as to the need for, priority of, 

design, and funding for a grade crossing upgrade project is typically based on specific factors 

assigned degrees of importance by the slate agency. Tl.ese decisions are based on cnteria as 

appropnate in each state. These decisions are not made in a vacuum, but instead take into 

appropriate account the different pnorilies that may be expressed within the state or a local 

communily. 

SE A s approach removes this very site-specific pnontization duly from the apprv^priate 

state regulati>r> body. It also attempts to apply a set formula for determining what design of 

protection device is to be installed al each of the 118 locations, without regard to site-specific 

eonditu>ns and variables This approach is inconsistent w ith established practices and is simply 

unworkable For example, in the DEIS SEA would require N'S to install four-quadrant gales oi 

median barriers at seven crossings in Indiana. Ohio. Pennsylvania and Virginia, based solely on 

SF A s Significance criteria w ithout required consideration of site-specific factors, and despite the 

tact that sueii dev ices are still experimental. These devices have not received FRA approval to 

date Indeed, thev are currently being installed and tested at limited, controlled locations with 

.ase hv -case state and local approval. In addition, these warning devices are i M appropriate for 

anv and all sites States typically rely upon the Manual for Uniform Traffic Control Devices 

I "Ml' r(T)" I loi guidance on warning devices; notably, the MUTCD has not approved the 
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installation and use of four-quadrant gates or median bamers. Obviously, NS cannot lawfully 

implement SEA's recommended mitigation without the express approval by the state, for the 

very same reason that one cannot unilaterally install a stoplight at a chosen location on a state 

roadw ay without first obtaimng authonzation from the state to do so. 

As lhe above comments indicate, the only feasible way to detemiine how and when 

individual grade crossings in a slate should be upgraded is through consultation by NS with the 

responsible state transportation agency. NS would provide the relevant slate agencies with the 

necessary information it has developed to predict changes in NS tram traffic as a result ofthe 

Transaction. Armed with that infonnation, the state entities can assess the need for particular 

upgrades at individual locations. They can then determme, in consultation with NS. the desired 

timing and funding of the upgrade projects consistent with their other priontica. 

2.5 Loealked Service Limitations Should Not Be Imposed as Environment al 
Mitigation in This Case, 

The significant economic and environmental benefits that can be expected to result from 

this Transaction can only be fully realized if the Applicants are permitted to implement the 

operating plans upon which such benefits are predicated Among other things, the operating 

plans were designed to maximize the efficiency ofeach Applicant's expanded system, to improve 

service limes, to satisfy the service needs of all existing shippers, to make rail transportation 

more attractive as compared to other modes of transportation to cun-ent and potential shippers, 

and to ensure that each Applicant can fully and effectivelv compete with the other. If artificial 

limitations are imposed upon NS' train operations in any particular locality, the above-mentioned 

goals of the operating plan will be impaired. Among the preliminary imtigation possibilities 

recommended by the DEIS (in Ene. Vol. 3B at PA-56). and which may be suggested for certain 

other locations by other parties, are restrictions on the number of trains which may be operated 

over a particular section of track or other routing or operating restrictions. Such restrictions are 
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not appropriate in this case." They would: ' I) create operational bottlenecks or clogs which will 

inhibit service and infect the network with congesuon and delay, (2) preclude realization of 

transportation benefils ofthe Transaction, (3) reduce the environmental benefils of the 

Transaction, and (4) impo e long-term rigidity on railroad operating decisions which would 

otherw ise be entirely di.scretionary. 

2.5.1 Operating Restrictions Would Create Bottlenecks and Clogs. 

The parties and, indeed, many commentors in this proceeding have recognized the 

enormous challenge of allocating the assets of a single, integrated rail network between two 

operators, NS and CSX. The division is fundamental to the competitive benefits of the 

Transaction, bul il is a mammoth and at the same time a delicate operation. The parties worked 

diligently to allocate routes so as to provide both competitive balance and operational integrity. 

Getting the physical plant right assures that the transition from single railroad to dual railroad 

service will occur safely and smooth'y. w ith the fewest possible disruptions for shippers. 

Among the most difficult allocations were those in urban areas, and urban geographv 

consumed a large share ol the effort for both NS and CSX. .Making the transition from lines on a 

map to a determination of actual rail capacity presented an array ot complex operational 

challenges. The roadbed, track structure, signaling, connections, and access to yards and sidings 

all go into the equation governing whal traffic a line can actually handle. 

The resulting plan for achieving division, transition, and balanced competitive capability is 

tOvi fine to admil artificial adjustments It has been reported, for example, that many operating 

problems L \peiienced in the West by UP/SP rippled out from the closure of a single yard in 

HvHiston .A railroad is like a hydraulic line, a kink in one place can drastically affect the whole 

sv t̂em 

- N'S urges SE.A to undertake a thorough examination of any mitigation options it might 
consider that have the potential lo interfere with Applicants' Operating Plans. .All 
potential adverse etfecls related to such mitigation proposals should be carefullv analvzed 
belore selection im recommendation. Even should SE.A determine that a specific 
measure that could have other ripple effects on the railroad system is potentially available 
to address a signitu aii! lov al impact. SEA should, al a minimum, provide the Board with 
several alternaiives to tha! measure so the Board can properly weigh all oflhe 
environmental, commercial and other benefils that would be disturbed and other adverse 
impacts ttiai uould tlow trom any tinkenng by the Board with an .Applicant's Operating 
Plan, 
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Arbitrary train limits or other operating restrictions (such as a directive to use one route in 

preference to another) are a particularly dangerous form of mitigation. For example, the two-

train-increase ceiling proposed for Erie could mean the traffic will not be handled (see 

Transportation Benefits al Section 2.5.2 below), or trains will be held, combined, or otherwise 

handled in a less than optimal manner. As the experience ofthe West shows so well, sub-

optimizalion of personnel and equipment use quickly balloons into train crew and motive power 

shortages with impacts on the adjoining parts of the network. 

Similariy. train limits or routing directives in Cleveland or northern Ohio would nsk 

upsetting a carefully planned equilibnum. Northern Ohio is where the "X" ofthe Conrail system 

crosses, and where the major lines of the New York Central and Pennsylvania intersected before 

the merger of those railroads. (Fnedmann VS. Rebuttal Vol. 2A. pp. 165-66). Moreover. 

Conrail's announced strategy over the past decade was to concentrate rail traffic through 

Cleveland. LL The disaggregation of these properties was particularly challenging, yet central to 

the competitive thrust of the undertaking. Applicants' solution puts CSX traffic through 

Cleveland on the so-called "Short Line." a wide, grade-sep;irated route with excellent safety 

charactenstics. 

Adiustment and restnctions that have been proposed, and which are not acceptable, would 

make less use of the Short Line and more use of the Lakefronl line. One suggestion would 

require construction of a two-mile long flyover, dividing and shadowing the citv of Berea 

(southwest of Cleveland). The same proposal complicates access to Norfolk Soulhern's 

RtKkport ^'ard. hurting service to shippers such as Ford Motor Company (Fnedmann VS. 

Rebuttal Vol, 2A, p. 1681, eliminates NS' access to its major ore dock at Whiskey Island, and 

entails incieased tram traffic and the construction of an embankment by a waterfall which 

Cleveland had desired to protect. The crimping of the operation again po.ses the .strong 

probability of congestion. 

The purpose of these general comments is not to provide an engineering assessment of 

each proposal Rather, it is to point out that the mtroduction of arbitrary restrictions into a 

caieluliv engineered svsteni will necessanly constrain the capacity ofthe system, and that 

congestion, delav, and atienvl.uit power and crew shortages and service failures are the 
predictable c o n sc q uen c e 
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2.5.2 Operating Restrictions Would Impair Transportation Benefits. 

The EIS process involves balancing Transaction benefits (including environmental 

benefits) against environmental costs. Consequently, proposed mitigation must be evaluated in 

light oflhe price it exacts in lost Transaction benefits. T.-ain limits and operating restnctions 

threaten the fundamental transportation benefils oflhe Transaction 

For example, a major commercial objective of NS in this Transaction is to use the Southem 

Tier route for its only access to New England and for an important second mainline to the Port of 

New YorL'New Jersey (hrough New Voik State (Application. Vol. I . pp. 528-30; Vol. 2B, p, 

249; Vol. 3B, pp. 14-15, 38). The Southem Tier route, not the favored route today, needs every 

possible flexibility to compete with CSX's Water Level Route and to provide service comparable 

to that on NS' Pennsylvania Route, the rouies which today have most ofthe East-West traffic. 

Long-haul traffic which NS is projecting for the Southem Tier will move over Buffalo and 

Ene, The iwo-train-increase limit in Erie would prevent NS from handling traffic that is 

projected for Day I in competitive train service. Particulariy since Erie will ultimately receive 

maior env ironmental benefits from the Transaction through (he construction ofa bypass, an 

interim punitive resinction on NS' abilitv to use the Southem Tier effectively and lo compete 

with CS.X in the cntical startup period is wholK unwarranted. 

In northern Ohio, iraffic from the former PRR lines to be operated by NS crosses to the 

lomier NYC line for movement to and from Chicago i Application, Vol I . p, 522). Tram limits 

Ol operating restrictions here at the epicenter have the potential for major dismption to the 

fluiditv ol the svstem The routes have been put together with attention to signals, curvature, 

grade, capacity and service liven so. NS is not simply standing on its plans. For example in 

order tv> avoid increased Iratfic al Lakewood, NS has volunteered, subject to funding, to work 

with Kv.ii governments to build a connection to move some ofthe iraffic thnnigh a more 

industrial comdor However, anv imposition of unilateral solutions xvould come al a cost to the 

i ransaetion which is . ,!U,,N. greater than appears on the surface Ultimately, a wrench in the 

woiks ,,t Cleveland wvnild cripple the abilnv of one or bolh parties to provide efficiem, 

.onipetiiive service aUnig the critical l-asi-West routes to Chicago It would be highly 

untvntunate it the Applicants, ̂ ĥo are making the greatet investment in new capacity the Ea.st 

hav seen m de.adcs. would find themselves hobbled by arbitrary limits on train operations. 
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2.5.3 Operating Restrictions Would Reduce Environmental Benefits 

The traffic which causes train increases in Erie, in and around Cleveland, and elsewhere on 

the network is either being removed from other routes or diverted from trucks or other modes of 

transportation The environmental benefits of the Transaction are not independent of these traffic 

changes. On the contrary, iraffic changes resulting in tram increases in a real sense are the 

consequence and measure of the undlSvpulcd environmental benefits of the Transaction. 

The substantial highway safety, energy efficiency, and pollution reduction improvements of 

the Transaction account for the preponderance of the net en\ irv>nmental lienefits identified by the 

DELS (see Section 3 below ). These benefits come from diverting truck traffic, and to a lesser 

extent from handling rail iraffic more efficiently, with fewer switches and interchanges. 

Over half the train increases in the northern Ohio region are accounted for by the capture of 

business now moving bv highway Because northern Ohio is an interstate highway as well as a 

rail hub. with Interstate Highways 80. 90 and 77 cnss-crossing the region, it will be among the 

major beneficiaries of the diversion of truck traffic. Train limits or other restnctions will keep 

much of the additional traffic from moving by rail, with adverse emissions, safety, fuel efficiency 

and highway congestion and maintenance consequences. Such limits and restrictions could also 

result in rerouting of rail traffic and resulting increases in adverse environmental impacls for 

ditterent localities The DEIS does not attempt to weigh these adverse consequences against the 

benefit ol restrictUMIS The required balancing would be difficult, and reemphasi/es the 

impropriety of using arbitrary train limits to try lo reform the predicted bul changeable 

downstream impacts of the Transaction. 

2.5.4 Operating Restrictions W ould Unduh Limit Operating Discrelion. 

I nder normal circumsiaiK cs. decisions aK)u! numbers of trams and routini; of trains rest 

wIth raiiroad management 1 o; example, in recent vears. through voluntary coordination 

agreements w ith ( oiuai!. NS has rerouted suhstantial volumes of nonh-south inierchange from 

PoivMuac ^ aid i Washington I to Hagerstown. .Maryland lo take advantage ofthe more efficient 

interior ivuitc via Han isburg i .Application, Vol. 1, p. 510). Without this route, no camer would 

be ahle tv> otter Northeasi./Southeasi doublestack service Similarly, NS has agreed with Conrail 

lo voncentia'e the interchange ol auto tratfic moving lo and from the East at Cleveland, rather 

tii.in leaving it dispeised aniong several other points 
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Commercial initiatives, laudable in the context of coordinations, should not be stymied 

w hen they happen to surface in a control case These operating and marketing adjustments go on 

continually in the railroad industry and do not require federal approval. In the context of a 

control proceeding, the Board should be very cautious about imposing restrictions that would 

disable an applicant railroad's ability to achieve efficient and commercially attractive operations. 

In northern Ohio, traffic has varied among the involved rouies as the economics of the 

industry, the demands of customers and the operating imperatives of the lime have required. For 

example, the Cleveland Shon Line ccmdor from Collinwood through East Cleveland handled 

well over 50 trains per day from the time of its completion in 1912 through the late 1950's, then 

still over 40 trains per day through the eariy I960's Thus, for about .50 years this corndor had 

train volumes gieater than or equal to the volume that CSX now expects to operate over it. Now 

some interested parties would freeze the discretion which has permitted these adjustments. 

The Transaction that is proposed facilitates routing and traffic changes, but as the history of 

train movements through Cleveland show s, such changes would go on in any event. 

Authonzation of control does not cause Irains to move on different rouies in the same sense that 

construction of an interstate causes trees to be destroyed or farmland consumed. Because of the 

contingent and dow nstream connection between the financial transaction proposed and the train 

mo\ ements which give concern, the Board should be especially reluctant to impose operating 

restrictions on the Applicants.' 

As explained above in Section 2.1, the Board is nol required in this Transaction, as it was 

m the UP/SP merger, lo mitigate every lor indeed, any) environmenlal impact it anticipates. In 

I P^SP the Board w as faced w uh no option other than to proceed, upon completion of its EA, 

w Ith a full EIS unless it determined that no significant adverse environmental impacts would 

remain follow ing Board-imposed mitigation. Hence. SE.A had no viable option other than to 

recommend that the Board impose a restriction on the increase in tram tratfic at Reno and 

Indeed, a recent search by NS ofthe Federal Register found no other merger, in anv 
industry, .'-egulated or unregulated, in 1997 for which an EIS was required. This is 
pn)bablv due to the fact lhat mergers per se are financial transactions which do not have 
automatic environmental consequences. The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, for 
example, has • categorically excluded" merger approvals from the actions requinng either 
an I .A or an EIS except w here scenic nvers, w ilderness areas or other unique resources 
are altected, IS C,F.R 380.4, See also 61 Fed, Reg, 68595, 68605 (Dec. .30. 1996) 
(reatfirming catc^-jrical exclusion rulei No other sector ofthe American economy 
undergoes this kind of merger scrutinv, a fact which argues for extreme restraint in 
imposing burdensome conditions with unpredictable consequences. 
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Wichita pending selection and completion of mitigation to eliminate the adverse environmental 

impacls of tiie merger Here, the Board faces no similar NEPA restnciion or other legal 

impediments to the fulfillment of its task of balancing any localized environmental impacts with 

the system-w ide environmental and other public benefits to be denved from the Conrail 

Transaction. Thus, the rationale applied ny the Board tor imposing traffic restnctions in UP/SP 

IS neither relevant nor appropnate in this proceeding. 

In view of the fact that the DEIS recognizes a number of system-wide environmental 

benefits associated w ith the proptised Transaction and does not identify any system-wide 

significant adverse environmental impacts, and the fact that restncting traffic on one line 

segmenl can have adverse effects on operaiing capacity, efficiency and the nel benefits of the 

Transaction, localized environmental impacts should not be allowed to disrupt the overall 

operating plans developed by the railroads. 

2-6 Opposition to STB Imposition of Negotiated Agreements as Conditions to STB 

Approval 

SEA has indicated in the DEIS lhat it iniends to impose as a condition of its approval of the 

Transaction any negotiated settlement agreements or other mutually-acceptable binding 

agreements pertaining to the Transaction lhal NS and CSX enter inlo with non-Applir.'ats. SEA 

apparently intends to lake all such agreements completed prior tc the public j'.:o.> j f the FEIS and 

recommend to the Board that it impose the terms ofthe agreements as envn, -̂ mental conditions 

lo any decision approving the Transaction, DEIS at 7-4, SEA and the Board should. Iiowever, 

give senous consideration lo whether this proposed action to impose conditions is in fact within 

the Board s authority and w hether it is a prudent and necessary step. 

V. hile It is true that the Board and the ICC have in several instances involving railroad 

mergers and oihci consolidations conditioned agency approval upon the parties' compliance w uh 

vanous env ironmental mitigation measures, there is no basis m NEP.A for requiring in all 

instances that negotiated agreemen's pertaining to mitigation be made fonnal conditions of Board 

apprt V al. As explained at Section 2.1 above. NEP.A mandates a process, nol a resull. Moreover, 

the present application by CSX. NS and Conrail is the first instance in which the Board h-.*s 

prepared an EIS to ev aluate fullv the range of potential environmental impacts associated w ith a 

proposed consolidation. Because ofthe fundamental differences between the process and end 

result ol the preparation of an ITS v ersus the completion of an EA, as explained at Section 2.1 

above, it is not necessary in this instance that the Board resolve each and every potential 

env ironmental impact mat can be identified. Yet this is precisely what SEA suggests it would do 
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by requinng that all solutions to potential environmental impacts that the Applicants negotiate be 

imposed as formal conditions. Not only is this standard for imposing conditions unnecessarily 

stnngent in the context of an EIS, which requires that the Board balance the identified adverse 

envnonmenial impacts with the identified system-wide environmental, commercial, and other 

public benefits of the proposed Transaction, it fails to heed clear limits on the Board's authonty 

to impose conditions. 

Becau.se ofthe amorphous nature of some ofthe perceived environmental impacts that may 

become the subject of negotiations between NS and affected entities, it can be expected that 

some of the negotiated solutions to the impacts will fall outside the limited authority of the Board 

to impose as mitigation measures. Moreover, any insistence by SEA that the terms ofa 

negotiated agreemenl be converted into a Board-imposed condition would have an obvious 

dampening effect on the ability of NS to consider and agree to innovative, creative solutions to 

commanity concems. The Applicants would likely be less willing lo negotiate such agreements 

with the prospect hanging over their heads of the Board tuming a volunlarv. uniquely-tailored 

solution in a specific instance into a formal condition that could later be argued to have 

precedential effecl because of the Board's imposition of the agreement as a condition of approv al. 

NS IS actively seeking bilateral agreements with third parties where feasible and 

appropnate to address environmental concerns. The recognition in the FEIS of voluntary 

stipulated agreements between an Applicant and a third party is an appropriate altemative 

mechanism for addressing identified environmemal issues related to the proposed Transaction. 

Such voluntary lhird-p;uiy agreements should be recognized as stipulations, not conditions of 

Board appntval The Board's ability to can-y out its responsibilities does not require that such 

voluntary agreements become formal conditions of approval - the Board will have continuing 

mersight folknving any decision to appmve the Application. This oversight function will fully 

enable the Board to determine whelher the Applicants are satisfying the terms of their voluntary 

agreements and to take appropnate steps in the event that intervention is required. 

.Moreover, SEA and the Board should not presume lhat the lack of a voluntary agieement 

between an Applicant and a third-panv at the time of issuance oflhe FEIS and/or al the time of 

the Board's voting conterencc necessitates the imposition of a formal condition. As the DEIS 

itscll lecogni/es. the consultative piMcess is a far superior means for developing and 

implementing creative, mutually-bc-neficial solutions to local environmental impacts than is the 

l.utiial conditioning process. The consultation process allows the parties to share responsibilities 

and costs in a manner that the Board could not impo.se unilaterally. However, the consultative 

process canno! be expected to produce across-the-board agreements over the course of a mere 
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few months. Creative solutions with public entities require many levels of review and approval 

before the public entity can commit itself to a binding agreement. Given these realities, SEA and 

the Board should allow the consultative process to continue beyond issuance ofthe FEIS, the 

voting conference or the implementation of the Transaction, in order to allow the process a f i l l 

opportunity to produce optimal results. Applicants propose lhal they report the outcome ofthe 

consultations to the Board as consultations are concluded or as otherwise appropriate. 
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3.0 BENEFITS OF THE CONRAIL TRANSACTION 

The proposed Conrail Transaction will provide substantial environmental, safety and 

scK ioeconomic benefils. NEPA requires that the Board, in choosing a course of action, properiy 

weigh positive effects against adverse effects, and balance environmental factors against other 

relev ant legal or policy considerations Seanng on the ments of the proposed Transaction. The 

following sections summarize the environmental, safety and socioeconomic benefits ofthe 

proposed Transaction. These benefits should be properly recognized within the FEIS, and taken 

into account by the Board in reaching a decision and determining what, if any, mitigation is 

required. 

3-1 Environmental Benefit> 

The Transaction's benefits start from the basic fact that railroads are the least polluting, 

most energy efficieni, and safest freight fansportation mode on land in the United Stales. 

Railroads' environmental advantages are especially pronounced when railroads are compared 

w Ith irucks: 

Railroads are more fuel efficient than trucks — using the same amount of fuel, 

irams can move the same amount of freight three times farther than Irucks. 

Railroads pollute less than trucks - because of their supenor fuel efficiency, trains 

emu less air pollution than trucks hauling the same freight the same distance 

1 ransportation of hazardous materials (hazmat) is safer by rail than by 

highway - - Railroads have less than one-tenth the hazmai incidents of tmcks when 

compared on an equal ton-mileage basis. 

Railr(»ads pr.)v ide lower accident risk than trucks — Significantly more truck 

collisions than train accidenis occur on a per ton-mile basis. 

The Transaction s envimnmental benefits derive mainly from diverting freight from trucks 

to railroads T hese truck-to-rail diversions will be substantial over the emire Transaction; for 

NS portion alone, there u ill be a reduction of an estimated 589,000 truck tnps annually. This 

will result in sy stem-w uie energv sav ings, fewer air emissions, reduced wear and tear on 

highways, and less higliwav congestion, as well as satety and .socioeconomic benefits. 
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3.1.1 .Air Emis.sions Benefits 

Air pollutant emissions will decrease notably as a direct resull ofthe Transaction. In 

particular, hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxides, particulates and lead emissions will 

substantially decrease The DEIS conectiy recognizes that the Transaction will result in "...an 

overall improvement in air quality," DEIS at 4-70. 

Railroads are more fuel efficient than trucks, and this efficiency translates into fewer 

pollution emissions from trains than from trucks hauling the same freight the same distance. The 

system-wide decreases in air pollutant emissions w ill result pnmanly from the substantial truck-

to-rail diversions that will cKcur due to the Transaction, but will al.so result from more efficient 

rail routings that will be available through the expanded CSX and NS systems. 

The DEIS also notes another air quality benefit "...a reduction in the potential for 

accidental release of ozone-depleting matenals.. ." DEIS at 4-62. This benefit is due to the 

reauclion in car-miles and freight-handling in rail yards for these shipments as a result of the 

Transaction, 

3.1.2 Energy Benefits 

The combination of iruck-lo-rail diversions and more efficient rail routings will resull in 

very significant reductions in fuel consumption. Various models and estimates by the Applicants 

and the Board project a range of savings in net annual reduction in diesel fuel consumption 

1 siiniaies range Irom a high of 133.6 million gallons of diesel fuel, to the most conservative 

estimate used in the DEIS (at 3-1) of approximately 80 million gallons of diesel fuel saved 

annually. Thus, the DEIS concludes that " there would be no significant environmental impacls 

on energy consumption ..as a resull ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition" (DEIS at 4-49), 

although tt.is actually represents a significant benefit. 

3.1.3 Safer Hazardous Materials Transportation 

Tra;isportation of hazardous materials is safer by rail than by road. Railroads in the United 

Stales carry almost 2 million treight cars of hazardous materials annually; this is equivalent to 

almost 6 million tiucks on U.S roads •̂et. railroads have less than one-tenth the number of 

hazardous matenal incidents of trucks, despite equal ton-mileage. (Whenever a hazardous 

matenal leaks or spills trom its container, it is considered an "incident" no matter how small the 

.(mount or minor the effect i NS, in particular, has an excellent safety record. Of the 225.000 
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shipments of hazardous materials transported in 1996. less than one-tenth of one percent 

invoh ed incidents, mosl of which were minor in nature and were shipper or lankcar owner-

related 

The DEIS concludes, correctly, that "|o]verall, the proposed Acquisition should result in a 

slight safety improvement for rail iransportation of hazardous matenals and no significant 

system-wide adverse impacts relaled lo hazardous materials transport. " DEIS al ES-19. This 

improvement results from a decrea.se in rail car-miles of hazardous materials associated with 

more efficient routings and from a reduction in hazardous malenais freight-handling in rail yards 

due to expansion of single-line service and reduction of interchanges. The expansion of single-

line service and reduction of interchange (switching) is particulariy important in improving 

hazardous materials transportation safely Single-line service decreases the amount of rail car 

switching between tracks and carriers - - and it is during switching that accidems are most likely 

to occur. 

3.1.4 Enhancement of Long-Term Productivity 

As required by NEPA, the DEIS considers the extent to which the Transaction would result 

in long-term productivity gains at the expense of short-term use ofthe environment and 

environmental impacts. The DEIS concludes that the short-term impacts would be more than 

offset by long-term gains in productivity, including increased productivity and efficiency of rail 

operations in the eastern United States. DEIS at 4-76. The long-term positive effects also 

include improved service and system-wide reductions in energy consumption, highway traffic 

congestion, highw ay accidents, and air pollutant emissions. NS concurs with this conclusion -

the Transaction w ill have a net positive benefit for the environment and the economy, 

3.1.5 Commitment of Resources 

The DEIS evaluates the irreversible and inetrievable commitmenl of resources, including 

natural, phvsical. human, and fiscal resources; it concludes that the benefits ofthe proposed 

f lansaciion WDULI outweigh the commitment of resources. DEIS at 4-77. NS agrees with this 

important conclusion in the DEIS. 

3.1.6 N«)rfolk Southern's Environmental Policy 

Another benelit ol the Transaction will be the expansion of the best practices of NS' 

env ironmenlal commitment as selected Conrail operations and activities l)ecome part ofthe 
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expanded NS rail sysiem. NS' environmental policy requires every employee to understand and 

comply w ith environmental requirements on the job. Govemment agencies are informed of any 

spill or hazardous malenais incident regardless of the potenlial lo cause environmental harm 

Wastes are minimized through recycling, reduced consumption, and use of environmentally 

preferred materials and nonpolluting technologies. Cooperation is given to all 

governmental/environmental authorities. All laws and regulalions related to protecting the 

environment and transporting environnicntally .sensitive matenals are complied with in full. NS 

is committed to implement the best environmental practices of Conrail and NS after the 

Transaction. 

Long-standing conserv ation practices at NS include collecting and recycling crossties, tires, 

paper, metal, aluminum, and rail car parts. Used rail is rewelded and reused. Lubricating oil and 

cleaning solvents are rejuvenated and reused. Tens of thousands of aging rail cars have been 

rebodied. N'S works hard to be a sound envin>nmental caretaker, and will utilize its proven 

environmental protection practices and programs lo improve environmental management 

throughout its expanded system. 

3.2 Safety Benefits 

In addition lo environmental benefits, the Transaction will bnng about significani safety 

benefits which the Board should take into account as part of the NEP.A balancing process. The 

most significant of these vvill resull from the integration of Norfolk Southern's safety culture 

with that of Conrail. As SEA has noted (DEIS at B8-1). both NS and CSX had the lowest 

accident rates of all Class I railroads for the 1994 through 1996 penod. Their rates have been 

lower than the Class 1 railroads as a whole. While Conrail's accident rate is higher than both NS 

and C S.X. C oni ail has been below or at the Class I accident rate average for the same penod. 

DEIS at BS-1 1 he railroads' commitment lo satety is reflected by these records and by their 

submission of detailed Saletv Integration Plans to the Board in close eoordination w ith the FRA. 

3.2.1 Fewer Accidents 

The greatest safetv benefit from the Transaction w ill come from diverting freight from 

trucks to railro.ids \\ uh an estimated reduction of 589.(X)0 truck trips annuallv on the NS 

pcntion. there vv ill be approximatelv 800 fewer truck crashes. This includes approximatelv 15 

lewer tatal truck crashes ipvolvinc one or more fatalities DEIS. Volume 5.A at B-14. 
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3.2.2 Reduced Switching 

The expansion of single-line service (e.g., service via one railroad) that will result from the 

Transaction will also improve rail safely. Single-line service decreases the amounl of rail car 

sw itching, where there is the greatest potential for collisions, derailmenis and employee injuries. 

The post-Transaction NS system will provide single-line service to an additional 245,(KK) freight 

units annually. Integration of some existing NS and Conrail terminals should reduce sw itching 

and improve safety as well. 

3.2.3 .Norfolk Southern Safety Program 

One ofthe mosl important factors contributing lo the environmental and safety benefils of 

the Transaction is NS" proven performance and commitment lo safety. "vViihin the railroad 

industry. ,NS is a safety leader, having recently eamed the prestigious E.H Harriman Memonal 

Gold Aw ard for employee safety for the eighth straight year. NS strongly believes that safety is 

good business; its low number of injunes is proof its commitment is working. In 1996, NS 

employee injuries were one-fifth of w hat they were just eight years before. Since 1988, Norfolk 

Southern's tram accident rate has dropped 31 percenl. and is currently less than half that oflhe 

rail industry as a whole .Apply mg either N'S or CSX's accident rate to the new lines w ill 

elinnnate. even after accounting for new traffic, a net of approximately 50 rail accidents per year 

(Application, Vol. 6A, at 75). 

Safeiv integrating N'S' operations and activities w ith those of Conrail will be a key factor in 

maintaining and improving the safety of railroad operalions. NS will accomplish this safe 

integration through, among other things, implementation of a comprehensive Safely Integration 

Plan (SIP) and by retaining key Conrail empk)yees. 

Safety Integration Planning NS has been planning since the spnng of 1997 how to 

integrate Us pan of Conrail in the satest and smoothest manner possible In December 1997. NS 

submitted a comprehensive Saletv Integration Plan to the Board, which documents all anticipated 

satelv elements ol the I ransaetion. NS has been and continues to consult vvith the FR.A 

reg.iiding the SIP and related planning for safe integration of operations. 

Retaining Suiricient Employees. NS is committed to retaining sufficient numbers of 

( onrail enipu'vecs uis uell as Norfolk Southern's own valued workforce), particularlv tram 

crews and dispatchers NS knows that a well-trained, skilled workforce is critical to safetv. To 

ui\lerscore Us commitment to relamini: Conrail's institutional knowledge NS has recentlv hired 
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several high-ranking Conrail employees knowledgeable about that carrier's operations and safety 

practices. For example, NS has already appointed Conrail's Director of Safety. William L. 

Baninger, lo Director of Safety for NS, to capitalize on Conrail s ow n safety expertise and to 

meld smoothly the railroads' respective safety efforts, NS also plans to keep the same regional 

dispatching system in place to minimize the potential for disruption or disorientation, therebv 

ensuring that dispatchers are familiar with their temtories. 

3.3 Socioeconomic Benefits 

The Transaction, and the resultant increased productivity and efficiency of rail operations 

in the eastem United Stales, will stimulate economic growth and deliver neariy Sl billion in 

public benefits to the nation as well as significani unquantified benefits, CSX/NS-18. Volume 1 

at 16, The Board should give proper weight to these benefits, as well as environmental and 

safety benefits, as part ofthe NEP.A balancing prwess. 

3.3.1 Economic Benefits to the Public 

CSX and NS have documented in submissions to the Board that the Transaction will 

generate nearly SI billion in quantifiable public benefits These benefits will resull from the 

following: 

• The proposed construction projects would increase transportation operation 

efficiency and improve service capabilities (shorter, more direct transportation 

routes), resulting in reduced transportation cosl to shippers and consumers. 

• These enhanced efficiencies w ould also facilitate the diversion of traffic from 

highw ays to rail Over one million truck-to-rail diver, ions are predicted by NS and 

CSX. and NS alone anticipates appn>ximately 589,(XX) diverted truckloads 

(Environmental Report at 2-2). 

• In addition, truck-to-rail diversions would reduce fuel consumption by an estimated 

I3.v6 million gallons of diesel fuel annually, DEIS at 4-47, 

• Truck-to-rail diversions would also extend the life ofthe national highway system, 

-ii'd significantlv rc iv ce iighway maintenance costs borne by federal, state and ItKal 

agencies The net sav ings trom the 'FransactK)n lo highway mamtenance costs is 

approvimatelv S93 millu>n per year (Environmental Report at 2-6). 
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• In addition to the normal capital expenditures the railroads' would spend to operate 

Conrail. NS and CSX plan to spend a -ombined SL3 billion for major capital 

improvemenls and equipment purchases. /7"/ii.v $1..^ billion is the lart'e.'it 

expenditure for new eafHieitx on a railroad in at ieast ftntr decades. J NS alone 

antici^ ales spending S729 million in the firsl three years for projects such as rail 

cortidor upgrades (SI30 million), improvements to existing Conrail routes (S70 

million) and nevv automobile facilities (S30 million). 

• Other important public economic benefits wul include reduced highway congestion 

and new opportunities for industnal development. 

3.3.2 Benefits to Shippers from Increased Competition and Access 

The Transaction will bring about a dramatic increase in competiiion belween railroads, and 

will strengthen rail as a competitor with trucks for freight movements. The shift oi iraffic from 

the highwavs to NS will save shippers S92 million in annual logistics cosls. 

Conrail is presently the only Class I U S rail earner operating throughout the Northeast 

section of the coui/ry Shippers wh(̂  are localed in the Northeast thus lack the competitive and 

service benefits that come irom h.iving two strong rail networks serve them. The Transaction 

w ill introduce competitiv e Class I rail serv ice for the first time since betore the creation of 

Conrail for a substantial pomon ofthe Northeast, The establishment of Shared Assets Areas for 

North Jetsev, South Jersev .'Philadelphia and Detroit and the restoration of rail compcuilion for 

shipperv served bv the former Monvuigahela Railway will bring shippers in those areas the 

benefils of head to-head comiviilion between CSX and N'S, 

The expansuMi o\ CSX ,ind NS s rail networks will also markedly impnne rail service by 

creating new single-hne serv ice Through the operation and use of Conrail s Imes. CSX and NS 

will vi[vraie a number ol new single-line routes, particulariv between the Northeast and the 

Mklwcsi and the Northeasi anvi the Southeast Shippers will benefit Irom the advamages of 

single line serv ice as compared tv. |oint-ime service in terms of timeliness, reliabilitv and cost-

ellectivene>^s Iheie wlii K' • -wer interchanges, and more traffic will be able to bypass 

terminals, reducing delav v ,ind inetficiencies. 
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3.3.3 Industrial Development 

Over the past seven years. NS' industrial development efforts have led the industry in 

creating economic growth and jobs in the Southeast and Midwest regions oflhe country. Just as 

NS' efforts have fueled growth in the areas it currenlly serves, so w ill the application of NS' 

proven industnal development strategy create substantial benefits for communities now served 

by Conrail. In 1997, 62 new industnes located along NS' tracks, and 43 industries expanded 

existing facilities. Investments by these industnes amounted to S2.6 billion, and 7.300 new jobs 

were created in the communities NS serves. Eight of the last 12 automobile plants built in the 

U.S. were built along NS lines. 
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4.0 PRINCIPAL COMMENTS ON ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES 

The follow ing presents Norfolk Southern's comments on the scope, approach, 

methodology, lechnical analyses, conclusions, and recommended mitigation measures within the 

DEIS. These pnncipal commenis affecl the DEIS conclusions and recommended mitigation 

measures Overall, the DEIS provides a comprehensive assessmenl of the syslem-w ide 

env ironmental effects of the proposed Transaction, and correctly concludes that the Transaclion 

will have a .let positive benefit on the environment and the economy. The DEIS analyses and 

conclusions rej,,.-ding local impacts are equally comprehensive. However, there are several areas 

w here NS has identified inappropna e analytical methods, technical inaccuracies, or other 

substantive ertors in the DEIS which have led to erroneous conclusions and inappropriate 

recommendations for mitigation. Comments offered below support the DEIS where the analyses 

and conclusions are appropriate and accurate, and identify areas where the analysis or 

conclusions are inaccurate and mitigation inappropnate. In several areas where it appears 

improvements could be made to the DEIS, NS has offered a discussion of improvements or 

corrections and the results of their application, including the neces.sary technical justification for 

SEA's consideration. 

4.1 Safetv: Freight Rail Operations 

For the freight rail operations safely analysis, the DEIS undertook both system-wide and 

localized (rail line segment specific) safety analysis. The analyses estimated the probability ot 

occurtence ol freight train accidents that would result from the proposed Transaction. 

4.1.1 Safety: Freight Rail Operations, System-Wide Analysis 

The DEIS examined the system-wide freight operations accidenl risk for bolh pre- and 

post-Transaction configurations on all 1.022 rail line segments and 375 rail yards associated with 

the fransaction To assess potential system-wide safety effects, the DEIS calculated the system-

w ide probability of an accident occurnng based on the projected train aciivity data provided by 

NS and CSX in their Operating Plans. The DEIS concludes that the combined changes in freight 

traific on rail line segments and freight activity -n rail yards would result in a small overall 

decrease ;n the likelihiH)d of freight rail accidents and derailments. DEIS at 4-10 Based on this 

analvsis. the DEIS' findings are that the Transaction would not result in significantlv adverse 

svsiem-wide saletv effects for freight rail opeiations and therefore, no system-wide mitigation 

measures are j.r.̂ posed. 
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NS believes the DEIS presents a well-founded, comprehensive analysis ofthe potential 

system-w ide safety impacts ftom freight rail operations on the expanded NS and CSX systems. 

NS completely concurs with the DEIS conclusion of no significantly adverse system-wide safety 

effects from freight rail operations. Additionally, the Transaction will result in notably 

significani system-wide positive impacts on safely when the reduction in truck crashes resulting 

from truck-to-rail diversion' is considered. The DEIS at 4-10 notes that the estimated reduction 

in truck-miles due to the Transacuon could result in 1,600 fewer annual highway accidents. In 

addition, it should be noted that the latest statistics project a reduction of 31 fatal truck crashes, 

each involving one or more fatalities. DEIS at B-14. Significant environmental benefits such as 

this must be acknowledged and properiy weighed againsl any adverse environmental effects 

when considering mitigation, as discussed in SecUon 2.2 above. 

4.1.2 Safety: Freigbt Rail Operations, Segment-Specific Analysis 

The DEIS performed segment-specific analyses of accidents on rail line segments where 

estimated increases m freight train traffic would exceed the Board's environmental thresholds for 

air quality and noise analysis. The DEIS estimates the average annual accidenl rate for freight 

operations on each specific segmenl and adjusts these estimates based on the track condition and 

on whether or nol the segment has a train control signal system (which reduces the potential for 

accidenis). The DEIS then applies inappropnate significance cnteria to the line segment 

predicted accident frequencies to recommend unwarranted mitigation. 

NS does not believe the Transaction w ill have adverse impacts on freight rail operations, 

and opposes any mitigation for freight rail operations safety for numerous reasons. First, the 

Transaction is expected to resull in substantially significant system-wide safety benefits primarily 

as a result of truck-io-rail diversions. .Additionally. NS cunently has numerous programs, the 

details of which can be found in the ER (Part 1. Seciion 3.3 and 7.2) and the SIP (DEIS, Volume 

2), to effectively manage freight rail operalions safety as evidenced by its consistently low 

accident rate These saletv benefits of the Transaction should be taken into consideration when 

ev aluating the need to mitigate segment-specific safety concerns. Finally, the significance 

criteria of a predicted accident frequency greater than one every 1(X) years actually addresses pre

existing conditions ratiier than 1 ransaction-related changes as well as being based on erroneous 

dala. 

The DEIS identifies four NS line segments which SE.A has calculated will exceed the 

significance criteria defined in the DEIS. The significance cnteria as described in the DEIS at 

B-1 to evaluate the significance for safety effects of freight rail operations are as follows. 
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"First, SEA compared the Acquisition-related change in accident rate for a rail segment to the 

normal fluctuation in the state-wide accident rate. Second, SEA determined iflhe rail segment is 

predicted to experience an accident more frequently than once every 100 years per route mile. If 

a rail hne segmenl is predicted to have an increa.se m accident rate greater than the normal 

variations in state-wide accident rates and to have an accident more frequently than once every 

100 years per route mile. SEA considered mitigatior for safely impacts." 

The cnterion of more than one accident predicted every 100 years is not an appropriate 

threshold to detennine significance of safety effects from Transaction-related changes in freight 

rail operations. Any condition imposed by the Board must be directly related to the 

Transaction's impacts and may nol be designed to remedy pre-existing conditions. The cntenon 

of a predicted post-Transaction accident rate greater than one accident in 100 years w ould 

actually address existing conditions rather than just the Transaction-related change in traffic on 

the line segmenl. 

This is verified by the calculations provided in Attachment B-l of Appendix B ofthe 

DEIS For example, the NS line segment Miami to Airiine (N-086) exceeds the DEIS so-called 

significance critenon with a predicted post-Transaction accident rate of one accident every 78 

years. However, this is not a Transaction-related impact, because the pre-Transaction predicted 

accident rate for the same segment is one every 88 years which is already greater than the DEIS 

significance threshold. This significance cntena encompasses pre-existing conditions and 

neither restricts its focus lo changes related to the Transaction nor results in recommendations 

narrowly tailored to mitigate the potential changes in such impacts. 

Additionally, this significance cntenon appears to have been based on incon-ect data. The 

DEIS at B-l 3 states that a cntenon of one accident every KK) years was based on the national 

frequencv of railroad accidents calculated from the 1996 FRA Accidentyincideni Bulletins. The 

DEIS uses the values 1.078 total freight and pas.senger accidents and 126.682 miles of main line 

railroad tracks v̂ perated in the U.S. lo calculate that a freight train accident can be expecied to 

occur once ev ery 1 1" years per route mile 

However, there is no reference lo 1.078 tolal freight and passenger accidents in the 1996 

FRA Accident/Incident Bulletins In fact, on page 14 ofthe Accident/I.ncident Bulletin. No. 165 

tor the Calendar ^ ear 1996, a total ot 2.584 train accidents were reported. These statistics 

suggest that a lreighl rail accident can be expected to occur once every 49 years, once every 

11" veais There ate rui NS line segments w ith pre- or post-1 ransaetion predicted accidenl rates 
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exceeding one every 49 years. For this rea.son and the reason described above, no mitigation 

related to freight rail operation .sa fety is justified or warranted. 

There is, moreover, no analytical basis for the mitigation the DEIS proposes for the four 

NS hne segments that are purix>rtedly above the DEIS significance cntena for freight rail 

operations safety. Recommended mitigalion in the DEIS includes annual training of mechanical 

and track inspectors and compliance with a proposed ERA rule requinng certain frequencies of 

rail inspeclion. NS opposes imposition of anx mitigation that would constrain its ability to adopt 

equally or even more effective allernative inspection and training programs. 

The DEIS proposes for line segments identified as having a significant impact for freight 

rail operations safety that NS comply with a proposed FRA rule which could require certain 

frequencies of rail inspection based on ton-miles of traffic on a line. The cuneni proposal would 

require such inspections at lea.st once every 40 million gross ton-miles, or annually, whichever is 

more frequent NS' already conducts such inspections on an equal or more frequent basis and 

stipulates It would continue to do so. NS believes, however, that it would be inappropriate for 

the FEIS to recommend such a requirement as it would encroach upon the junsdiction of ERA 

regarding freight rail safety operating rules, and have the effect of prematurely adopting a 

proposed rule w hich is currently subject to the proper FRA rulemaking pn)cess. 

Additional mitigation the DEIS recommends for the four NS line segments above the 

significance cntena includes annual training of mechanical and track inspectors for these 

locations No justification is provided for this mitigation. The existing NS safety program is 

proven eflective - the NS overall satety record is second to none. All NS inspectors receive 

extensive training and arc fullv qualified to provide inspections per NS stand;irds. NS has 

systems in place to continually monitor and review the performance of its inspeclors and lo 

provide additional training when iraffic ot other condition changes w arrant such training. The 

DEIS fails to prov ide a reasonable basis for implementing this specific annual training 

requirement For ilusc re,i\,ms. .VS hclieves there is no Justification for anv propo.sal lo require 

annual irauuiii: fur liicsc inspector.^ in lhe FFIS. 

4.2 Safetv: Passenger Rail Operations 

I he DITS cor.ectly reports that the Transaction will not result in any system-w ide 

degradation in the saietv ol passengei rail operations that are conducted on the expanded NS and 

CS.X sy t̂ems loliow in : the proposed Transaclion. .N'S and CSX are both expenenced in safely 

handling passenger opealions on then systems and in working cooperatively with .Amlrak and 
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other passenger rail agencies to enhance safety. NS and CSX have achieved outstanding safety 
records m this area. 

Nonetheless, on the basis of a statistical analysis of passenger and freight operalions on the 

197 rail line segmenls over which both freight and passenger operations are conducted, the DEIS 

(Chapter 7 at 7.2.2) concludes that a total often NS and CSX segments may warrant special 

safety mitigation measures. The DEIS iherefore propo.ses that NS establish passenger trains as 

"supenor," and maintain 30-minute windows around passenger trains, on four NS line segments 

and possibly one additional route over w hich there are both freight and passenger operations,-* 

Identical mitigation is proposed for five CSX line segments. The NS segments are: 

Kalamazoo, MI to Porter, IN (N-497) 

Campbell Hall. NY to Port Jervis, NY (N-063) 

Jackson, MI to Kalamazoo. MI (N-120) 

• West Detroit. MI to Jackson. MI (N-121) 

Porter, IN to Chicago, IL route (if the Canadian Pacific (CP) is granted or given 

haulage or trackage nghts over any segment on this route) This route consists of 

the tollowing lour segmenls: Porter, IN to Control Pt. 501. IN (N-308); Control Pt. 

^ The DLIS is not intemally consistent in its descnption ofthe proposed mitigalion. 
Chapter 3, vvhich identifies potential mitigation measures, does not even mention a 
separation rule among the options for consideration. See DEIS Sections 3.2.3 and 3.3.3, 
Further, Chapters 5 ar.d 7 aie noi consistent in their description ofthe proposed 
mitigation. The proposed •"superior" passenger train/freight tram separation mitigation 
described in Ch.ipter of the DEIS contemplates that freight trams mov mg in the same or 
oppv.siie direction on the same track on any ol these line segments wo.ild need to be cleai 
ol the tiack .u le.ist 15 minutes before m l 15 minutes after the expected amval ofa 
passengei train at any point This proposed measure would thereby establish a 30-minutc 
separanon window an .und passenger trams moving on that track See DEIS Section 7.2.2 

Bv ct>nirasi, the discussion ol mitigation ofthe individual line segments found in the 
state-bv stale seci!>>'!v ,-: ("[lapter 5 of the DEIS does not use the term "supenor trains." 
Rather. Chaptei cvniieinplatcs a proposed separation window under which freight trains, 
both opposing and moving m the same direction, would need to be clearof a pomt on the 
same tuuk a' least 1 ,> nunutes prmr to the estimated amval ofa passenger train; no 15 
minute w mdow alter a passenger train is proposed in Chapter 5. See DEIS at ILI 1-13, 
IN 11 1 \ MI - [lutnigh ,MI-̂ ) .md N>'-N through NV-IO. Further, whereis the mitigation 
proposed m Ctiapier cvuuemplates that the separation requirements would not apply 
when the Height tram is moving in the oppvisite direction awav from the passenger train, 
there is n.̂  similar quaiificalion in (he Chapter 5 descnption ofthe proposed mitigation. 
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501, IN to Indiana Harbor, IN (N-042); Indiana Harbor, IN to South Chicago. IL (N-

047); and South Chicago lo Ashland Avenue. Chicago, IL (N-309). 

Amtrak operates on segments N-497, N-120. N-121 and the Porter to Chicago route. On 

segment N-063. New Jersey Transit operates commuter train service for Metro North. Segmenl 

N-497 is ow ned by .Amlrak, and Conrail currently operates a local train about twice a week on 

this segment. CP has haulage nghls only over the Porter, IN to Control Pt. 501, IN (N-308) 

segment, a portion of the Porter to Chicago route The CP traffic on this segment is now being 

hauled by CSX under CSX's trackage nghts with Conrail over this segment.' While NS 

anticipates that CP traffic will stay on the line post-Transaction and be hauled by NS, the net 

result IS that there w ill be m mm'iXî ^ m CP im£lk - just a shift as to which railroad will carry 

that traffic. No final agreement has been reached by NS with CP regarding possible CP haulage 

nghts ov er segmenls N-497, N-120 and N-121, as is more fully discu.ssed in Seciion 4,22.1. 

Norfolk Southern does not believe there are any adverse .safetv impacts lo pas.senger rail 

operations as a result of this Tran.sat tion for the following rea.sims: 

First, ntl passenger .safetv mitigalion is warranted becau.se. bv anv standard, operations on 

ihc.se Imc segments -- which are alreadv subject to FR.A .safetv oversight -- are denum.strabh .safe 

and will remain cqualh as safe f>llowing the Transacuon, The statistical analysis conducted by 

SE.A to ascertain vvhelher mitigation is warranted relied on data and assumptions lhat overstated 

the Transaction-related impacts of modestly increased freight iraffic. For example, in conducting 

Us statistical rev iew of passenger/freight train collisions, the DEIS utilized a v ollision rate that 

was based on ci>llisions ofa type that are unrelated to increased freight operanons and lhat would 

not be addressed bv the proposed mitigation, u^ . collisions resulting from freight trains and 

passengei M V operating on ditferent tracks or fron". passenger trains hitting parked freight cars. 

1 he aciu.il r.ik of passenger trams being hit from behind by freighi trains operating on the same 

track, or vice-versa, is closer to zero, a tact that underscî res the mitigation propo.sal addresses an 

unlikelv saletv risk 

St i ,»hl t ven (iwiiniini; rhat sonu mittgt:ti,>n mieht he wariiinted on certain line s. nenls. 

nu'tlcn: v/c'/xi'/'.'c v\v^7»;v and other saft i, , ontnils c,ffcr rhc highest levels ,>f satelv without the 

I iii>ii>t rsDiiu pi,!, t Jiocs tiihl cftu ieitc\ sti, r/fu i s iniierenl in the proposed milii;ati(m 

^ Presentiv v SX hâ  lUK kagc rights on this Conrail line from Porter to Pine Jct . Indiana, 
east o\ Ci.iry All CSX trams on tlieir way to .Michigan use this iine. including the CP 
haulage tiaffic. 
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procedures. Train superiority and temporal separation practices ofthe type proposed in the 

DEIS, which arc not even listed among the potential safety mitigation measures identified in 

Chapter 3 ot the DEIS, have been outdated for decades, and their re-introduction on NS now 

could well detract from safety. 

Third, the proposed minute .separations would disrupt freighi .service on all five 

identified line segments, parlicularh lhe Porter lo Chicago roule. This would impose a 

substantial burden on commerce and attract more freignt to tmcks. reversing the significant 

environmental and other public rtenefits ofthe Transaction. The DEIS gives no consideration to 

possible adverse impacts and the overall balance of effects that would result from its propo.sed 

mitigations. 

Fourth to the exient thai anx mitigation might be appropriate, such miligalion should be 

in the form ofa i ctiuiremo:. hat NS con.sult with the FR.A and the pas.senger rail agencies 

cotu erning safeiv enhancements that might he considered for these line segttienis. A 

consultatuMi requirement would fully comport w ith the Board's obligation under NEPA to 

identilv matters that other federal and state agencies might more appropriatelv address 

4.2.1 I he Board Should Not Adopt Mitigation Measures That Interfere with the 

E R A ' S Exclusive Authority to Regulate the Safety of Passenger Operations. 

The Board should tread cautiously before imposing any special safely condition applicable 

to train operations, particularlv passenger tram operations While NS does not question the 

Hoard's right to address legitimate rransactu^n-related safety concems ihrough the NEP.A 

process, the piopiietv otanv pro[>osed condition in the passenger saletv area must be measured 

.Igainst the I RA's •pleii.iry authontv over the safety ofthe railio.id industry "' Seetion 202 ofthe 

Federal Railro.ul Saletv Acl o\ 1970. 49 I S C, ^20101, giants the I K.A the powei to legukile 

"every .ire.i ol r.nlroad s.uelv " fhe I R.A has exercised lhat authimtv extensivelv, and as 

vhscusscvl turther below is cunentlv rev iew mg a v.irietv of passenger train safetv issues. 

Congress h.is m.kle cle.ir th.i! the FR A's role in regulating passenger iram safety is 

evclusive In evplaining the h»''3 deletion of langu.ige from section 801 of the Rail Passenger 

Servue Acl o\ 1"̂ 0 lhat .ilknved lhe K'C to prescrilv regulations ""necess.irv to provide 

s.tte servue " ilie Conleiensc Report on the Amtrak Improvemeni Ac! ot 19̂ 3 stated as t'ollows: 

• Dl is \ olume 5 at B-2. 
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The Conference substitute rewrites Sections 801 of existing law to clarify the 
jurisdiction ofthe Department of Transportation and the Interstate Commerce 
Commission over satetv relaled and service related issues. First, this provision 
resolves a pc^sible legislative inconsistency which results from the fact that 
Section 801 of exisling law. as presently worded, authorizes the ICC to ""prescribe 
such regulations as it considers necessary lo provide safe and adequate service, 
equipment, and facilities for intercity rail passenger service." The Federal 
R.nlroad Safely Act of 1970. enacted onlv two weeks prior to the rail passenger 
Se rv ice .Act. detined Ihe .Secretary of Transportation's iurisdiction to include "all 
areas of raihoad safety " It is the intent of the eomniiltee ot conference lo make 
clear thvU the Secreiarv's lunsdiciion ov.;r ritlllVild >i(fetv is exchisive. The ICC. 
in PK>cribint; its own regulations wuh respect to the .idequacv o- service shoiiM 
Uke >WVV}U1H 0\ SsiktV rCi:uianoils P.-Cscnbed bv the Secretary of Tr:mspon,ll|on, 

H.R Conf Rep. No. 93-587. at 12 (1973). re on nted in 1973 U.S.C.C.A.N. 2331. 2.M2 (emphasis 
added). 

Congress's mess.ige was unambiguous - the I R.A has the sole authonty lo regulate rail 

satetv Morcvwer. nothing in the ICC Temiination Act changes lhat fact. To the contrary , that 

statute curtailed the Board's limited auilunity with resivct to commuter operations. See 49 

r S (~ 105011e) (2) (providing thai the Board dws nol have jurisdict on over commuler 

agencies other than w uh lesivct to .iccess lo facilifes) ' In view of the Board's absence of 

aulhiMiiv to regulate wuh respect to passenger canier saletv matters, and I R.A's exclusive 

iurisdiction and ongvMiig activ uv in the .iiea of passi'nger carrier satetv, the Board should defer to 

Us sister agenev hetoie adopting .mv p.issenger sate v conditions, p.irticularly a condition as far 

teaching as that piopvised m DLLS Mitigation Measure 2: A) and (B),* 

l he I RA 111 I.u I li.is sevei.il pending nilem.ik ng proceedings and other projects underway 

in cvMinection with passengei s.uetv Ihese mclude Passenger Equipment Salety Standards vFR.A 

Dvvkei No PUSS h. ^ : i evi Rc,;' 4i>-"3() i Sept 23 19M:-> and Passenger Train Emergency 

L'!v"i\UVdns:ss l l RA Dockei No PI I P I i. (-.2 Fed Reg S V̂ M) (Feb 24. 19i)7i li is uvneworthv 

lh.it FRA luis .icknow ledgcvl tlie bre.idtli o\ its interesi m this .ue.i in Us rulenuikmi: notice at 62 

I ed Reg 4 )̂''32 (SeiMcmhci : . \ m the Passenger Equipment pnveedmg. 

Sec II Rep 1 O-i 422, KM Cong P Sess 1 f*"̂  isiatement of Board iurisdiction 
iiiovlilu\l lo ' rellect curtailment ol icguiati '̂A iurisdiction in areas such as passenger 
Ii.ilispo'laliiui " I 

In I.ul, weie the SI li lo impose the tvpe ot supenoritv/temporal sep.iration proposed in 
the Dl IS, Muh .i ciMuiiiion onild confiici with NS' statutoiv right under section 402(e) to 
pelilion IOI leliel lioiii llie pielcic'-uc rule lor .Amiiak (>peiations. 
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rail passenger safety dws involve the safety ofthe railroad system as a whole, 

including the tr.ick structure, signal and tram eontrol systems, operating 

procedures, and stalu)n - .uid plaiform-lo-train inlerf.iee vlesign - in addition to 

passenger equipment safely 1 o that end. FRA has active rulemaking and rese.iich 

projects m a v.iriety of contexts that address non-equipment aspects of passenger 

railroad saletv. including signal and train control systems. 

The propi>sed separation measure could well intrude upon, or conflict with. FRA pending 

future proposals or plans to address passenger satetv issues. Suffice it lo say that .my potenlial 

toi conllici .insing from the .ictiv ities of more than one safety regulator should be scrupulously 

av voided. 

7'/ic Hoard should al.s,> lake note of the fact thai tu-ither the FK \ nor <j;)\ pai ttcip.mt m the 

rail s,ifer\ comm aiits knuivii r.- VS has prop,,sed a remporal separaritn. rule as a means of 

enhancing piisscigei ri,iin s.iias Neither Anur.ik, New Jersev fumsii or Metro North (nor .my 

other commuter .igencv . h.ive iev|uested the pniposed mitigation -- oi ,inv satetv mitigation on 

.mv line segmenis ,n their tilings with the Hoard NS works closelv with these .igeiicies on 

safetv issues, and at no point in Us s.ueiy-relaled dealings with a, . ot these .igeiicies have the 

notions o\ passengei tram superioiiiv or mand.ilcvl lempvual separ.iiions ot trams as a means oi 

ensuring sateiv been laiscvi h\ .mv ot these parties 

Nvuablv, ncithei Aniiiak IUM anv commutei agencv h.is claimed th.it the Transaction 

have .mv detr.menu.. inip.ict on the satetv ol then oper.Uions on .mv NS lines Nor have any 

' Chapic! .s ot lhe Dl IS slates that fhe potential for fn-ight/passenger tram conflicts could 
be leduced ""bv tvmtoicing p.issengei trams' pnoriiv ove- freight trams " I his l.uiguage 
IS, .u best. ciMilusmg, because there is no exisimg passengei tram prioriiv ofthe !v[V 
v oiucinplated m the piv>posed miiigation, and thus iheie is no lule to reinlv.rce li is 
p*>ssible thai the Dl IS is lelenmg lo the • preleieike lot Amtrak trains piov uled under 
section 4t):,eu>! the R.ul P.issengei Seiv ue Aci oi l»'0.4^'l SC :4M)Sui 1 he 
piopv-scvl lieighl p.issengei iiam scpaiaiioiu vMuliUon is eiuiiclv unlike the pieteieiice toi 
\iiii.Mk ti.iiiis that IS eontempl.uevi hv thai statute Section 4t):iei provides thai cvvcpl in 

.111 emeigciiv V • \niti.tk h.is preteience ovei lieighl ir.msponalion in using .i r.ul line, 
lunclion o! ciossmg unless the Secreiaiv o! I ranspvuiation oiviers vnheiwi'se uuvlei this 
subseciuMi ! his sial'.i:v vloes not le.juiie anv temporal separ.Uu.n belween Aiiifrak .md 
tieighi Hams, .uid .toes noi .ippK lo comniuiei o|vr.Uions at all I'he [uiipose ol the 
st.itutoiv pieteienve lo' Amiiak, m l.ici. h..s lunhiii:- to do w uh satelv. hul i.ilher was 
designcvl Io .uivliess ,m imie perloimance issues ili u .irose m the prOs .Sce Hearings 
before the Sen.uc Cvniiiraicc on C'vtiiimcicc on S 1 "(v .̂ 9,Md Cong,. 1st Session at 
fits . >• 1 
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passenger groups claimed th.u the Tr;insaetion will impair in any way the safe operalions of 

passenger tr uns on anv NS lines, .ncludmg the five hues identified by SEA for mitigation The 

proposed mitigation thus not onlv addresses a problem that does not (and will not folhnving the 

Transaction) exist, but it hicks anv safetv cinistituency. 

As a matter of sound public pohcv and respect for its sister .igencv, the Hoard should nol 

mirude into a passenger salelv .ue.i reserv- 1 loi .motliei agencv that is alre.idv .iciive m these 

matters, Nvnhing in NEPA levjuiies that it dv> sw Rather, in .iddiessmg passengei satetv 

mitigation, the Ho.iivl wv̂ uui .ippiopriaiely fulfill its NEPA role by identifying |-H>lential safety 

issues lor FR.A, leav mg it to the agency to .iddress those issues as it best sees fit i i j ^ Robertson 

\ M^: l tm, \ alio Clll/.C»> Cv>unv."ll. iUJILi. 4̂ >0 U.S. at 352 353 11989) (NI PA " imposes no 

subst.miive iev]uiiement that mitigation measures .ictually be laken ', agencv preparing NEPA 

dvvumeiu tulfills Us duty bv identifying .uui ev aluaiing environmental consequences th.it can be 

.iddrcssed v>nlv bv .mother .igencv i. 

4.2.2 The DFIS Fails to .lustify the Conclusion That Any Mitigation is Warranted 

on the Identified NS Line Segments. 

In deieimining the signilicance o\ imp.icts on passenger tram s.iteiv, Sl \ lust identified an 

aniui.il r.ite .ii whu :i p.issengei lreighl tram .icculents ivcui SF.A then identilicvl the line 

segments sh.i-ed h\ p.issengei .uui treighi tr.iiiis on which there would be an inciease i)f at le.ist 

vMie ticighi tr.un vi iv .is .i result ot the 1 i.msaction Using the .icsuicr.i r.ile d.ita, Sli.A then 

vielerminevi tv>i ea. h lU inc uleniiticvl line segments i.ii whether the pi>*posevl I r.iiis.iction 

telated c*i,mge n the pioiecled .icvuicni i.ile on e.uh line segmeni was gieatei Ihan an annual 

IIU .e.ise I I 2s', , aiul ibi whethei the .iccident tiequciicv w.is icss ihan vMie .iccident in l.̂ 'iO vears 

Ns ii.is se\e:,i' . onimenis to vUlei on the Sl A meihovK^Kigv aikl lhe significance laciors used by 

s l \ , .IS I v i l l o W s 

\ppeiuli\ H ol lhc D! IS evpl.tiiis th.d one elemcU o\ the v.iUulalhui o\ .iccident poienti.il 

on lhc line segmenis ih.ii weie u-viewcvl in cvMuiection with Ihe DFIS w.is ,i I.UIVM th.u .issuiiicvi .i 

p.issengei lieighi ii.iin vi^llision rate o\ i :^ .miuiallv h>i Amiiak tr.iins anvl O 2s .iniuuillv tv>i 

vonimutei iiaiiis s,,. m js \ppcnvli\ H .ii H 1(> I hese .uuvleiU laies weic vlclermmevl based on 

,i!e\uu . 'leighl p.is - ' 1 am V ollisions ,>\ei ,1 loui ve.ii [viuui. I Mliiouch 

V iusivc I h ,.• , s;,,!,v ,M, u Illsh lhc Ml |S ,uculeiu rale was b.isei .iic vliscusst.d behnv, 111 

I hv ' - ' suifs on whuh lhe Dl IS relies is inb>rmali\e in sever.il res|veis First u 

shows ih.r V ! , , A , Pcen veiv lew (v.issengei lieighl ""collisions"' m leceiit vc.us umd in t.icl 
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fewer than identified by SEA as discussed below) Second, an analv sis of the collisions 

identified by SEA .ilso shows that the proposed mitigation addresses .i " problem" of 

passenger/freight tram separation distances th.u divs not in tact exist. 

Passcnger/freighl trttin c,>ll,.s,„ns are verx rare Six passenger/freight collisii^ns were used 

lo calculate the .iccident i.Ues used in the DEIS .inalvsis (( ollisions involving passengei trams 

are identified on the list w uh the numK-r " 1 " in either the Amtrak collision column or the 

commuler collision column ) I'here have in tact been onlv five such collisions dunng tluu n>ur-

year period, all but two ot w hich occuned on the lines ol Westem railroads 

The list mcludes tne Amtrak/treighl tram collisions .md one commuter/fa-ight train 

collision dunng the tvHir veu ivnod studied, thus explaining the 1,25 and 0,25 annual accident 

rates Ihnvevei, the vme collision invv>|v mg a cvummiter train w.is improperly included because it 

W.IS no\ .1 commuici Ireight tram cv̂ lhsion Rather, that one .iceideni was an Amlrak/MARC 

cvWhsion m SiKei Spring u, I ebm.irv lo»(, v,,,,,.,. ,!„., vvas a collision belween two passenger 

trams, n uh no Height tram involved, ii should nol have Kvn counled m determining Ihe r.ite of 

tieighi passengei collisions \ccv>rdinglv, the .ictual annual r.iie ot commuter/freight collisions 

vlurmg the tom \̂ -a, smdv peiiovl w.ts /ero, not 0 25 .is applied m the DEIS. 

hothei a . h'sei tinahsis „t tli, hnlrak ticculents shows that the pr,,p,,s-d separ„tit,n 

rules arctirsn:nej r,i,,ddiess sii„,,i„,n that expenence v/ioi, v ,s lughh improhtihic At le.ist 

toui ot the live Amlrak v v>llisums on lhe lisi vvcurred m circumst.mces th.u woukl not be 

.iddiessed bv lhe pioposed iniiigaiion me.isure LV.. eircumsLinces ^nl^t U i ^ passengei and 

Height tr ims shanng ttie same ii.uk and tiavelmg uuvier power loo cU ŝelv \o one .moihei 1 he 

septemlv. \̂ ><r. ,vllis,on o.cunei when an Amtrak tram hu p.irked Ireighi cais m a sulmg that 

was not lone enough lo .icvommodale lhe lreighl and passengei cars The Mav l(v i9g4 .iccident 

invv>lv mg .1 ( s\ atui \miiak nam o.e uucvl u hen lhe Amttak tram was struck bv a trailer th.u 

havl Ivcome unlasiencvl Horn Us mov.rmg on ,t CSX ,,m VMI an .idi.ueiu tr.ick and pioiriuled ovei 

llu it.uk on which the \nitiak nam was mov mg s mlarlv. the Febru.iiv Î i'>"̂  .ueulent 

\miiakanda( P Uam ovcuiied w hen it:, Amiiak liain stuu k a Kud vU steel h.it 

W.IS pioicv ime tioin ,i I P t,am l.v.iied on .m .uiuueni Mdin;: A tourth cv>llision on the list, 

wliu h ov.uiied v.n HNN imcs m Mauh hH» was .auscd wlien the bi.ikes on seveial p,tiked BN 

I he I SX iiaiii w.is Kvaied on a passing tr.ick on a smgle-tr.ick roule and because il 
was on .1 viitleiciu ti.ick wvuild not have Iven subiect to a sepai.uion rule Impiovcvt 
sevuu-;;,eni ol intennodal trailers will help avv-id the icsuiiciuc o\ ihis ispc oi .iccident. 
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ears failed, causing those c.irs to hit an .Amtrak train The freight cars were not connected to a 

locomotive at the time ot the .iccident. 

This review shows that at least four oflhe five collisions from which the 1.25 annual 

accident rate involving Amtrak trains was calculated occurred in circumstances that the proposed 

train sep.uation mitigation rule vvould not have .iddressed, i.e., circumstances that are unrelated lo 

the level oi treight tram traffic on the same tnick as the passenger train traffic. These accidents 

did not involve lreighl and passenger trams moving under pviwer and operating on the same 

tr.ick, anvl thus a sepaiaiion rule designed lo address freight and passenger trains sharing the same 

tr.ick wvuild iu>i h.ivc prevented the accidents " 

In tat r the pr,iposed fnitigalion al.so would tu>i tuldtess the causes tftmx of the nhijor 

ci^llisuins inv<>h ing ptissi in;cr fr,;i^iv t i>liiding with of/icr ;r,i!ns ,i\-er the las! several xears, A 

summary (>lTliesc collisions is set torth in an FRA rulemaking noiice on Passenger Equipment 

Si>tCt.N Sunvi.Uvb. 62 l ed Reg .u 497,̂ 0 (Sept, 23. 1997). isiH of the major collisions 

involved a p.issengei ii.im colliding w uh .i freight tram oper.uing on the same track. The one 

collision invv>lv mg .i Meighi aiul p.issengei irain that ended up on the same tr.ick was the 1987 

colhsmn in C hase. MD betwivn a Cvmrail and an .Amlrak train Ihnvcver, that collision resulted 

when the (\>niau engmeer. whv> was operating a lreighl tram on anoiher tr.ick. ignored signals 

and enteied the ii.ick being used bv the passenger train without permission .A separation rule of 

the sort pi\>|-«osevl heic wviuld not h.ive prevented a collision resulting from such .iclions bv an 

engineei. who mav have been inipa.ied bv drug use'" 

I he Mle ot p.issenger Height v olhsuMis invv>lvmg treight trains hilling passenger trams 

tu>m behuui v>i vue veis.i on the s.mie ii.uk is thus nen oi .u zero, even on ime sceiikiUs where 

the level vU p.issengei ,iiul tieighi ii.im .u iivuv ipie .iiivl post I i.ms.uiioiii is much higher than 

th.u on the segments ulentitiel in the Dl IS lor mitigation ( The piv>iected level of increased 

tieighi ii.im .ictivitv sin the NS line segments identiticv! loi miiig.iluMi ranees between 4 1 trains 

.liul " J 11.ims on r.ul line seginenls N 4')"". N OtvV N I 20 and N-12 I and 16.2 on r.ul line 

1 he remaining ct̂ llisu>n ot\ the list was a March l'>95 .u cidenl mv olv ing an Amtrak 
iMin v'pei.iting on the HN svstem NS is unable lo hiul anv lepons cvinceiumg ihis 
,u V ulent w liK ll sugge- Is tluit the .iccident did nol inviWvc any loss ol hie, injuries or 
m.iioi pro|vriv vl.im.ige 

I iu l>( >l I R \ virug testing lulcs weiv no! in elfecl .it the time Nei'liei weic Ihe rules 
icg.iiviing engmcci sciiiluation. which impose penalties toi abuse v>l prohibited 
s u b s t . U K Cs 
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segment N-042. which is part ot the Porter to Chicago route. This route is double and triple 

track. Each oi" lhe line segments at issue can easily and safely accommodate these train 

increases). Uic tacts thus show that the passenger train safety mitigation designed to address an 

increase in the level of freight train operations is simply not w arranted. 

In addition, SE. -. nas applied an overiy con:serva«ive threshold of 259? annual fluctuation in 

passenger train accident rate and a second lier criterion of an accidenl prediction value that would 

exceed one accident every 150 years These factors appear to have bten arbitrarily chosen, and 

their use would overstate any potential impact. 

NS believes that the DEIS methodology for passenger rail line safety is too conservative 

and ôes not reilect NS' excellent safety history NS has not had any accidents involvmg 

passcnger/freight train collisions m over 30 years - which is as far back as records and memory 

permit. By applying ;he national average passenger train accidenl rates instead of individual 

railroad accident statistics, the DEIS significantly overesnmates the potential for any adverse 

post-Transaction safety impacts This is demonstrated by considenng the F'RA train accident 

database a ..luch larger database with greater statistical confidence. Conraii has an accident rate 

that IS close to the national average while the accident r;-"- cf .NS is considerably lower. NS" 

average accident rate over the past three years is approximately 40'7f beiQw the national average. 

Applying such a factor to the passenger rail safety analysis would more accu.'-ately predict 

accidenl prohabilities on .NS. Such a conection would show that rail line segm.ents N-120, N-

121. N-497. and N-()63 w ill have a predicted post-Transaction interval between passenger 

collisions of over 150 years, 

NS has reviewed the .N'S rail line segmenls where DEIS recommended ""supenor" trains. 

Dispatching for the segment Campbell Hall. NY to Port Jervis, NY (N-063) will be the 

responsibilitv of New Jersey Transit, and thu? imposing mitigation under the EIS would be 

inappropriate The segment Kalamazoo. MI l.> Porter. LN (N-497i is owned and dispatched by 

Amtrak and is neither the responsibilitv of NS, nor a suitable candiaate forthe mposition of 

nntigalion under the FEIS. 

NS also beheves that the Porter. IN to Chicago. IL miiigation is unsubstantiated. The roule 

consists ol h)ur segments: N-3()8. N -309. N-042 and N-047. Two of these segments (N-308 and 

N-.s()9i are not even /ound in the DEIS analysis in Attachment B-2 (Appendix B. Volume 5-A) 

since they cither have a predicted decrease in traffic or a negligible increase of 0.1 trains. For the 

seg nents N-()4: and N-047. the DEIS itself indicates accident intervals of 3,970 years and 604 

> cars, respecpvelv These rates are su'nstaniially less frequent than ihe 150-vear interval 
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established by the DEIS for being significant, and thus these two segments should not have been 

included for mitigation. SEA should also refrain from imposing DEIS .Mitigation No. 2(B) on 

this route because, as indicated eariier. there will be no increase in CP traffic on line segment 

(N-3()8) bul only retention of the .same CP traffic on the line if CP is given haulage nghts by 

NS. This route is double and triple track w uh bi-directional CTC. Therefore, the entire route 

from Porter, IN to Chicago, IL should be deleted in the FEIS as requinng miligalion. " 

4.2.3 The Proposed Mitigation Relies on Archair Notions of Train Operation That 

Overlook the Existence of Modern Signaling. 

Even assuming that some passenger safety mitigation were warranted, the proposed 

assignment of '"supenor" status to one type of train over another, and the proposed temporal 

separation of trains (e.g., the 15/30 minute separation rule proposed in the DEIS) would re

introduce into railroading outmoded and outdated operating procedures. The proposed 

mitigation is outdated in concept, would distract from satety, and would cause huge disruptions 

lo NS' operations (especially on the Porter to Chicago route), impairing NS' ability to achieve 

significani Transaction-related safety and efficiency benefils. 

While train supenoritv and temporal separalion rules played a role in ordering train 

operations in the era pnor to the introduction of modern train signals and communications, these 

procedures vvere renden d obsolete beginning in the eariy 20lh century. with the advent of 

modem signals. Today, neither FRA rules nor rail operational mlebooks utilize the concepts of 

train superiority or temporal separation. Even when such rules were in effecl - decades ago and 

prior to the advent of modern signals - rail rulebooks provided for a train to clear five minutes 

ahead of a passenger '.rain schedule On non-signaled main tracks, trains followed with a ten-

minuie interval. Trains were never required to remain clear of the track after passage of a train, 

merely to loliow according to signal rules or the ""dark temtory" (no signals) separation 

prescribed ,A 3()-i,iinLtc ""balloon" around each passenger train was unheard of even in the 

194i)s Further, in the era when separation rules were in effect, such ""supenonly" rules were not 

Also, the Board generally does not regulate haulage, vvhich is a private contractual 
arra.i Mueni among carriers. The DEIS seems to equate haulage w ith Irackage righls, but 
trackage nghls are .1 Boarvl-reeorded legal nghl lo use a rail line that may .lot be begun or 
lerminared w ittDu! Board approval. NS has no intention of granting CP irackage righls 
between Porter and Chicago. Fmallv. if anv such nutigalion is imposed on this particular 
roule, ai a minimum it should be tied 'o ""commencement of haulage nghts," not the 
L'raiiiini: 01 such riLihts. 
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designed as r. :;afety measure at all, but as a means of enhancing the opportunity for trains to 
mainiain on-iime schedules. 

Each oflhe five NS line segments identified for mitigation is fully signaled with modem 

signals. Each line has Automatic Block Signals lhat provide the engineer with information about 

other trains or broken rails within the block covered by the signal. Each Ime is also equipped 

with Train Control System signals ("TCS"). This is a remote dispaicher controlled centralized 

train control system that provides the train engineer with additional informauon about authonty 

for movement including route and speed at control points, in addition to the "tram or broken rail 

in block" information provided by Automatic Block Signals. 

These signals and train control systems will allow NS trains and pas.senger trains to operate 

over the same track w ith safe headways of approximately four to five minutes between the trains. 

Such signals and systems provide tolerances that allow all trains, both freight and passenger, to 

safely share tne same tracks. These systems are designed to prevent train collisions, while 

enhancing track capacity and service efficiency. The systems are recognized as safe bv the FRA 

and are in use throughout the rail industry. The analysis ofthe collisions discussed above 

underscores the fad thai signals are m fact working to prevent trains from being stmck from the 

rear. 

Moder.i signals and centralized train control provide a umfomi and proven method of 

achieving the -afe separation cf trains that the DEIS seeks. By contrast, the temporal separalion 

lhat IS envisioned in the DEIS wouid not enhance safety beyond the levels achieved through these 

m.odem signal and train control systems, but could well detract from the safety of rail operations, 

The proposed mitigation measures would effectively undermine the utility and consistency of 

these safetv systems on the five line segmenls. in favor of an unconventional, non-technological 

approach for those segments of the type that pre-dates modem railroad operations. The 

introduction of this type of unusual operating mle on the five line segmenls would undemune the 

safeiy ihat is achieved through the use of the uniform mles now in effect, introducing a "wild 

card " into NS train operations. Fron. a safeiy perspective, the mtroduction of such non-uniform 

mles enhances the possibdily of confusion and human error - thereby resulting in the potential 

tor a net reducMon in safetv. 
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4.2.4 The Proposed Mitigation is Inconsistent with the DEIS Description of 
Appropriate Passenger Train Safety Mitigation Set Forth in Sections 3.2,3 and 
3.3.3 of the DEIS. 

As noled above, the proposed mitigation is also not consistent with the DEIS description of 

appropnate passenger train safety mitigation. Beginning at DEIS, 3-7. Seciion 3.2.3 lists a senes 

of potential passenger/freight train safety mitigatior measures that the DEIS deemed appropriate 

to consider in connection with its analysis of Transac.ion-related safety impacts, bul does not 

include passenger train superiority or temporal separations on the list. 

The measures that are identified in the DEIS al Section 3.2.3 (and incorporated for 

passenger trains by Section 3.3.3) offer a more appropnate senes of potential approaches to the 

enhancement of operating safety on lines over which boih freight and passenger operations are 

conducted. As descnbed m Appendix NS-1, NS already adheres to each ofthe pertinent safety 

mitigation measures that are identified in Chapter 3 of the DEIS and will do so with the line 

segments NS will operaie. These measures provide a formidable, uniform and consistent 

measure of safety for the identified line segmenls. consistent with modern procedures and 

technologies. The Transacuon will tun undermine, or change m anx wax. i.tc utilitx of anx of 

these .safelx measures, and thus no mitigation is required. 

4.2.5 The Proposed Mitigation Would Effectively Confiscate NS Lines. Lead to 

More Truck Traffic and EliminiUe Important Transaction-Related Benefits. 

NV ere the proposed mitigation rule adopted, it would cause huge disruptions lo NS' e;-.,st-

west operations, effectively confi.scating NS' ability to use the Porter, IN to Chicago. IL route 

and achieve signuieant Transaction-related safety and transportation benefits. In these 

circumstances, the â  .enc' of any demonstrable safety benefit offered by the propt^sal. and the 

absence ol any evidence that the increased level of freight operations poses a risk lo passenger 

safety, strongly argues against adoption oflhe proposed mitigation. Nothmg in NEPA requires a 

different .-esulI 

A 15/30 minute separation rule on the NS system would, on at leasl some ofthe line 

segment- identifiei lor such mitigation, make it impossible for freight trams and passenger trains 

to share the same tracks dunng penods of significant passenger use ofthe tracks. The problem 

would be paiticulaiiv .icule on the Poner to Chicago route, over which significant Amtrak 
(tperalioris are conuucled. 
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The 30-minute separation balloon would have the effect of tenninating virtuailv all freighi 

service on the Porter to Chicago route and thus on NS' Chicago to New York area main line 

dunng daytime hours. The effective confiscation of NS' major ea.st-west line for the benefit of 

passenger service would not only tennmate efficient rail operations, but would disable NS' 

efforts to divert time-sensitive inlermodal freight from less safe, and less environmentally 

friendly, highway carnage to the national rail system 

Further, the availability of passerger iranspv>rtation could also suffer. If 30 or 15 minute 

separation window s were adopted, NS would be unable to entertain any proposals from Amtrak 

to expand its services on this route, with additional frequencies without major investmenis. on 

Amtrak's part, in additional capacity. The proposed mitigation would effectively de.strox the 

operaiuma! basts on whicn NS is ahle to acctmimodate extensive Amtrak servu e on its lines and 

hinder NS' abilitv lo work cooperativelv tt tth Amtrak with respect to future pa.s.senger senice 

enhancements, 

4.2.6 Any Additional Safety Measures Should Be Careful!v Considered in 

Coordination with FRA and the Passenger Agencies. 

For all of the rea:sons stated above. NS does not bei.eve that any special mitigation 

measures are called for in connection with the line segments identified for m:*.gallon in the 

DEIS. However, if anv mitigation were to be imposed, the Board could app opnatelv consider a 

prov ision for consultations by NS with FRA and other relevani parties over possible further 

passenger tram safetv enhancements that may be appropnate for these line segmems. Such a 

mitigation appnn.ch w,.uld be consistent wuh the settled pn>position that where other 

governmental agencies have iurisdiction over matters that might wartam mitigation, the Boa.̂ d. 

lacking such junsdiction, satisfies us NEPA obligations by identifying the issues that those 

.igencics might address s,̂ ^ Robert sop. 49() l".S. at 352-35.V CEO Release 'f, Fed. Reg 18031-

32 (an EIS can appropruuelv identify matters outside the lead agency's jurisdiction so as to alert 

appnipnaie .Ulicials of othci agencies). 

NS already retains an open dialogue on safety issues with the FRA and Amlrak. It is 

prepared lo engage in eaielul and considered deliberation and studv ot salety issues on these hne 

segmenis Such cvuisideied rail industry and ERA safety consultations offer the appropnate 

responH' to anv legitinuue salcly concerns mvolving passenger operations. 

4-1 7 
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4-3 S a ! i i x i - J I i £ h w i i y ^ U i - i ^ ^ 

The DEIS treatment of grade crossing safetv pnn ides some useful information for 

eonsideratiou bv state Departments of 1 ransponation i DOTs) but is otherwise senouslv flawed. 

Most importantly, the DEIS is m direct conflict with federal statutes and duly promulgated 

regulations assigning the slate DOTs the pnmary responsibility for highway railroad crossing 

w.iming ŝ  stems In doing so. the DEIS would displace States' authonty and well-established 

methods .md processes lor muig.iting any potential grade crossing satety impacts. Rather than 

retjuo mg miugalion ba sed on fltiM cJ aiialxsi.s. the more appropruite tind readilx available 

altertitiuve ,s to requoc NS to provide infonnalion on expected tram traffic levels atuI lo consult 

nilh the state DOTs This would assure any significant impacts are properly mitigated based on 

the substantial expertise and established practices of those with the necessary expertise and the 

duly assigned responsibility for grade crossing safety. 

The DEIS treatment would preempt st.ues' discretion to select ihe best methoc for ranking 

crossings m their state lor funher analysis. The DEIS 'hen prematurelv leaps directly from what 

IS designel and mtended lo serve oaly as a prehminary ranking method to a mitigation 

requi ement, ignvv ing the cniicaliy iniporumt .malysis ny si, ;e DOTs of st.ue KKMI and site 

specific consider.uums Such slate analysis ,s critical to determine whether any upgrade to 

w.irnmg dev ucs is ,„ order and, if so, the best iypc> and design of the upgr.ide The DEIS has 

spc-citied insialKuum of some devues which have nol been sanctioned by the Manual of Umfomi 

TiaHu Cov.uol Devices and which are being used only on an experimental or limited basis in 

cuelully selectevi loc.tions These DFIS :ecommendations were ,ipp.uently m.ide without anv 

sue evaluation to assu e the u,.g;.ide ".vm d be a sale alternative or is even feasible at the 

specilied eiv>ssmgs The DFIS also reeomniends upgrades at numen>us grade crossings where 

the spec.tied upgravlcs h.ive .lire.uK beer, made and .. i otheis whe e the specified upgra.ies have 

.ilreadv Iven fun.:ed .uui scheduled This reinloices i,-c need for tfiese issues to K- .iddressed by 

the stale DOI s' cvfviis n; cv)nsulMiion with the railroads. 

I he D! IS applied the US DOT A eident and Sevciii;. Prediction Formula to identifv 

s.ossmgs whuh II believes stu>..ld be upgr.ided NS believes that SEA has misused the lormula 

tor M\ uniniended purpose I !ie pnm.ity role of the lorn:ula is to help state DOTs m k crossin-s 

anvl lo ideniilv eiossmgs tlial PiiklUMll^ need safetv improvements. In shon, Ihe fomiula simply 

ivicfUilies av.ssings lo, lunJiei evaluation Ihe formula is not ini.-nded lo be used, as the DEIS ' 

h IV vione .is ilie sok basis -o, deiennuung the need lo upgride the warning device at a crossing 

Apphvaiam ol liie tM,,,uila is ,ust pari ofthe processes used bv stale DOTs, which take mto 

vtscouni ^ i \ ^ Ltklilis I including completion o\ Meld investigalivnis) that mav influence 

• ^ I is 4 , i « 
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accident rates Only after the full process is eimii^leted can an informed judgment be made on 

whelher the waming device at a crossing should be ungr.ided. The DEIS does not indicate that 

field investigations uere completed, lhat FRA data were verified, or that the appropriateness of 

proposed upgrade measures was evaluated. Because these steps were not conducted as part of 

the analysis, the conclusions and recommendatio-is for mitigation are largelv unsubstantiated, 

.After t tireful review ami anahsis. NS he.,eves that .U tif the 44 crossmgs recommended bx 

SFA for permtinenl upgrat'e should he dropped from consideration for siu h upgnules based tyn 

one or nmre oflhefi,llowing lea.stms: 

They do not meel the DEIS Category A or (̂ ategorv B significance cntena using 
|9oi-igi)5 accident hisiones. 

They do not meet the DEIS Category A or Calegory B significance criteria usmg 
1992- .iccident histories. 

• The upgr.ule dev ice has alreadv been mstalled or is alreadv scheduled and funded 
foi construction. 

4.3.1 Display ofa loll-Free Number 

The DF:IS recmnmends ih.i' NS install emergencv :nh>rmation signs that prominently 

displav a toll tree lelephiMie num'her and a um-ue crossmg number ,il all grade crossings with 

active w.irnmg viev ,.es h, advhtum. SEA recommends th.u NS provide :4-hour, seven-day-a-

week statfing M respond to calls to the toll-free telephone number NS hvis alrcidv 

inviepeiuientlv oi the piopv>sed I r.ms.ietuui, equipjvd ,\}' of its public crossings .md certain 

piivale crossings v ;th such signs ,.\ll ciossings, public or priv.ue wuh .letive w.iming devices 

..le cvimpped w uti signs asking the public to report signal niabunetunis lo a toll tree number 

fhese signs are located on lhe signal niasi. and. where apphcible on the gate P.issive crossings 

I including mark-d private crossings, have a sign, nuninted on cich crossbuck pole, urs:im: 

moUMisis to lepvni ., s-.alled vehicle hKvking a civ̂ ssin>: or othei emergencv to the same u^lKfiee 

telephone numivi Ali calls are received bv personnel ..i NS' Police CommunicUums Center, 

whuh Is stalicvi l - i hours a d.iv. seven vi.iv s-.i-week. 

\ , urs thar this IS .i prutlenr actum I '/>,.;, approval of the prop,,sed Trans.ictmn. NS 

Ui,. uoui.. v;e';v </;s/./,a a toll-tree number and ,i unique crossim; number o„ .,// Conrail 

puNu e'u'./< 1 uni:s almcared m NS ,:ithin two xears foltowmi; rhe coniroi date Furlher 
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A.S' ami C.S'.V will coordinate with the Conrail .Shared .Assets Operator to ensure tnat a similar 

progi'tim ts miplemenled wnhm the Shared.A.s.seis .Areas, within the same time frame. 

4.3.2 I)iscus.^ion of Analysis Method 

For indiv idual gr.ide crossings, SE.A h.is proposed mitigation for upgraded warning devices 

at highw.IVMil crossings based solelv on the outcome of .in analytical metlu-d used to nuulel 

potential risk of safetv impacts The an.ilviu al meihod is part of a priKedure deveh .ped bv the 

U S Departmenl ol I ransportation and published in a dwumeni titled "Rail-Highwav Crossing 

ResvMirce Allivaiion Procedure - User's Guide. Tlnrd Edition. Augusi 1987." The pan oflhe 

pioceduie used bv SEA is called Ihe DOT Accident and .Seventy Prediction Formula The 

tormula piedicis the number of acculeiits and casu.ilties at a crossing based on data on the 

char.icteristics ol .md the reported colf.sum hisuiry forthe crossing which is obtained irom 

FR.A's ciossing guide inventory and collision files. The data is piep.ired i>n an annual basis after 

all mloniiatum Horn the previous year has been incorpor.ued in the files. 

The IV IS has u .ed the DDT -Xt citlcnt and Severitv Predictum ftmnida fur a non-intended 

purpose 1 he Rail-Highwav ('tossing Resource AlkKation Procedure clearly suues that the 

pnmarv rv>ie o\ the lormuli is to uui> crv̂ ssmgs bv number of predicted .icc-deiits m order (o 

identilv eiossmgs Ihal ti^iailulb. qualilv loi saletv improvements .ippropriaie to stale-wide 

needs 1 he proccvliirc is nol intendel lo single out crossings on a n.uu>i,ai basis withoui 

considering the manv oiher Lictv>rs, including criteria .ippropriaie lo the individual state, which 

may influence .iccident tales 

Funhci. lhe Iederal regul.uums dv> nvn dict.ue a p.»nicular haz.itd ranking lormula. but 

insicid leive it to eich state iv̂  select a h>rmula bcsi suited lo its needs Thus, decisu-ns as \o 

gr.ute crossing impu vements are m.uie by e.ich state applving Us own criteria, which mav differ 

lu^ni eriteiui used m v>!her si.ues This is consisieni wuh the ledei.il scticme calling for state 

highwav auiliorities lo uiili/e ihcii e\|vnise lo impnne ciossmg saletv within their borders. 

The I Cvlcr.i! (ir.ulc Ciossmg Program is based vm the picnuse that .i state's traffic 

engmeeis, ssho h.oe been mâ  ng smul..! ludgments v>ii signahzatum ot intersectums thiougluHit 

the slate loi manv vears. have a much higliei degree v>l expertise in traific control than does the 

laiho.ut Onlv m this manner can it be ensured thai the crossings which the st.ue deems nuist 

*'''"''" '̂>'̂ '̂  -'̂ '̂ '̂ 1 t'̂ ''̂ " '̂ s!ossmgs uhich ate deemed less h.iz.irdous, .md thai the state's 

vietermmau.'i, •-. iciativc ha/.ird is tvised vm a hazard rankuis: lormuli chosen bv th- state 

4 "'n 
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fhe h ; nulla used m the DEIS is pan ofa DOT procedure teferenced in the "Rail-Highway 

Cn>ssmg Resource AllvKaiion Prcvedure I 'sers's Guulc. Third Edition" which states: 

"Results vU the DOT Procedure imdings ofthe diagnostic leam. inclusion of any state 

warr.ints. and the ludgmenl of state and l<Kal officials should all be consider(>d txMbre 

Imal impiovemepi decisions are nuide " (emphasis added) 

1 here is no indication in the DEIS ih it .i diagr stie lc;im evaluated the crossing sites and the 

proposed nutigalion or that the appropriate state .igencies were involved in the decision-making 
process 

A diaguvvstic team, consisting of experts wuh knvnv ledge of IcKal and statc-wide needs, 

nuist conduei .1 field mvesiigal-on to ensure he accuracv of the input data ( The FRA 

acklu^vv,edges ituu its gr.i !e crossing inventory dalab.i.se contains errvMs vlue 10 kev punch and 

submission eruMs 1 fhe ii,igiu>stic team also needs to examine other criiical factors that UK not 

taNcn iviio considei.iiion wuh the DOI Accident Piedictuni and Seventy Fomiula, and which can 

onlv be examined In a tield iiivestig.uion l Aamples ol these l.ictois include sighl-dist.ince, 

ro.uiw.iv g'. vunelncs. highwav eongcstum, Kval topv^cr.ipliv Hequencv of high iKCupaiicy 

vehicles, and tiequenev ol ha/.'-dous materials ttaiispvnt vehicles Di.ignvistic teams can 

determme revised ev>st e;.ective impnwemeni viecisious tor p.irticulai cn>ssings where data 'rom 

FK \ files IS (vHiiul lo lie inev>rreFhe ivv ised results obiained bv the diagnostic le.mi can then 

tonu a useiul basis upon winch Mate and kval v)fficials cm hna';ze crossing improvement 

programs 

4.3.3 Four-(^uadf ant (Jates and Median Barriers 

I he Dl Is ',.is pioposed i.iuig.ition including the mstali.ition ol loui quadrant gales and 

mcvhan h.irieis loi vciKiin NS crossings m Indiana. PennsvKan,a. \ irginia and Ohu^ Sl A s 

mitigalH n piop.̂ sal appears to !̂  • IMS, ] ŝ ilelv on the vnilcome ot lhe DOI X.videni .iiul Seventv 

Prciuiioi! formula. wiilu-ul involve'r,-nl o\ si.ue aiul Kval officials VM di.igiu>stic review bv such 
O l l u Ulis 

f out quadi.iii! g.iies .ir,d medi.m b.iniers .ne no; pieseiulv apiMvucvl bv 'he I R.A v>i the 

M.inu.ii o! 1 mioiiii haiiu ( .-niioi 1 )e\ices . Ml ! ( I 1 he Ml TC|) pia.cs the rcspousibililv 

I .i itie viesigii. pl.ieeii; ni v̂ per .iion and mainien.race ol iraffiv' control devices wuh ;he 

eoveiiM.ieni.r ••• •• uiv mg lurisdiclicn In virtuallv all si.ues, tratlu cvmii M d w u cs 

.lie lequiicd b\ s,..,..!e lo sai<s[a.Miall\ coiih>.m to ;tic MUl I'D I .vperimental dev c s such as 
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four-quadrant gates and median harriers require a request for permissitvn iM cxfKriment fnun the 

govemmental .igencv or private loll (acihtv responsible tor the operation ofthe road or sta«el on 

which the evperimeni to i.ike place 

Furtiu-nnoic, m Ihose instances in which lour-qu.idrant gates .md median bamers have 

been inslalied on an experimental basis, preliminary studies h.ive been cvMulucied fust !..ich 

such prehmuuirv studv mw l̂ved an evauu.tuui o, he geometric Icuures. ro.id width, .md other 

locai v oiuhtuMis on .1 c.isv bv ease basis l he vtuviv first idenli,.ed if a need existed, and if so. 

what device was best smted \o tulfill the need al each partuular hvalion For instance, four 

quvidranl gates were iv.unvt tvst suited ioi rv>adwa> facilities over 45 feet wide and median 

b.imers uere onlv . I . emed appropnate whea- thea- wus no road ,u diiveway con.iections within 

7(̂  I.v HH) ied ol the cu>ssing 

4.3.4 Funding of (;rade Crossing NN arning Upgrades 

The Dl IS IS silent on binding foi gr.uie crv>ssing upgr.ides and leaves unclear the 

mechanism lo, .issuring the requisite aiul custv>mar\ lunding purticipatuMi bv state stakeholders. 

1 he piopos. d nuiigaiuMi m.iv thus be mcvuisisiem wuh the mess.ige .md the spun ot H',- nalion.il 

gi.ide eiossing s.ueiv piv>giam and with 1 HW ,A'̂  lequiremenls 

1 hv ass.gnmeni oi the responsibilitv tv)t gr. vie crossing safetv to governmental agencies has 

ciieiuli. evoKcl vwei manv ve.us hi the e.ulv I9;>()s. the Interst.ue Commerce Commission 

svipcluded 

Highwav useis are the prmcip.il lecipients ,u the Ivnefits tollowmg from rail-

h'.gtiwav giavie sep.naiuMis and tuuu sjvci il piotecluMis .u tail highwav grade 

s u*ssmg. I 01 'his leasoi. the cost of installing .uui mauuahimg such sep.iiations 

anvl piotective vievucs is a public ivsp.msibilny and should Iv Imaiiced wuh public 

tunvts lhe s.mie .is highway traflic dev,ccs 

These gencMl .ippio.ufics uere .idopttd bv the I S Cvnigress m ^ wher it en.ieted :,̂  

' ' ' ' ' " '• ' - ":-•!. NMoiuil mand.ue was implemented bv 1 l l \ \ AN lequiiemenis m 23 

( I K J w ' , Vi ^,„j ,„ : ; ^ ] s „4„ 2\0 1 I 1. uhich rcids as lv>IKuvs 

11) P'oiects !o; gi.id. o, -smg impu>vements .ue deemed to be o\ no 

.iseeii.im.ihie ncl tvenelii tv> ilu- MIIU'.UK and there shall be no required railroad sh.iie 
ol lhe ̂ v'sjs 
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The DEIS has failed lo .ickncvu lelge Ihe piwess which state aulhinilies might tollow to 

evalu.ile .i lueraichv ol options on a cost effective basis The foremi>st option is lo close the 

en>ssi.ig it It is ileemed redundant and/or uns.ite A v loscvi crossing eliminates the possibility of 

colh' u)n. luwvevei, cK>sing .i crossing is not alwav s pv>ssible because of high traffic volumes or a 

l.ick ol alter'iative routes fhe second optmn is the inst.illation of additional passive devices such 

.IS s!,>p or V lelvi signs The third option is the .iddilion of flashing lights or flashing lights and 

gates I he tourth option, and by Iar Ihe iiiosi cosily, is to grade separate lhe crossing. 

4.3.5 Suggest!^ Rev isions and Ctirrections to Table 7-4 

The following inconsistencies i!histr.ite the weakness ofthe DEIS' use ofthe FRA formula 
tv> require s|xvific mitig.itu>ns 

NS reviewetl the proposed t^ntmalion in HFIS Talkie "-4 at ' 2ft fc " and has identified 

thirteen cr.,ssmi:s appaienlh in,id\erientlx mciuded as requiring mitigatum These 1 » crossing 

as aportevi m All.ichment B " v>t the DF IS do not have .iccident padieiion values that meet the 

DFIS' pioi>osevt significance cnten.i ol .m increase v-f one .iccident every 100 vears toi .i 

Categorv A v lossmg sn an incaase of one accident everv 20 years loi a CategvHA B crossing (see 

I .ibles 4 ,̂  1, 4 2 and 4.3.3). These crossings aic as follows: 

IN4S4:isX NY 4^18251 OH 473726P MD 5.M887F 

IN 4.S4:()9C, PA 4 ' hMOM OH 47.̂ 668W 

lN4S4:4(vJ PA*;''::'»01 0H47.^67.^T 

i \ u's:4i>i PAv):5:oH OH47.̂ v̂S()D 

Th, ..••< >i,'v.' V, 1, \ s , vv/ncN m, I uled m />/ IS hihic ~ 4 rhtU tihctuh have 

upe'iules ttimplert ,1 Ih, installed dex i, es uu ,; ,ii , \, , ed the miiieiirion re, ommended b\ llie 

/)/ is Alsvv lhe appiv>pii.iie publu agenev with lurisdiclional authv>ntv has scheduled 

impiovemenis .n sevei.il vHhei lov .itioiis th.il h.ive been includcvl in Fable 7-4. These crossmi:s 

.lie .ilicuK luiuled .md .ue vlue lo be v onsinuicl uithm the next ten months, undei the lesjvclive 

ageiuv s gi.ide V lossmg [Mogi.mi I ti, st ,'iis\ii'i:s sl-niuut ht remoit ,1 Ooni lahli ~4 

Ns lo, .11,oils uheie upgi.ulcs ,ite aliculv installed 
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AAR/DO1 # 

IL 479S48P Installed Flashing Lights With G.aes 

IN 47S314U Installed Flashing l.ighr With Gates 

MD46932IF Installed Flashing I ig'as Wuh CKites 

OH 472012W Installed FUishing 1.ights Wuh (i.ues 

OH 4S15vS4W Installed Flashing Lights Wuh Gates 

OH 481490\ Installed Flashing Lights With Gates 

7/1/93 

6/4/97 

ii^m 
.5/LW 

8/1.̂ /97 

7/2/97 

NI. Uv.iiuvns curaMitlv scheduled and funded: 

IN478216D 

IN 478270W 

v>H 4S|s4hM 

\ A 4(vS(v.>4S 

IN 4S4:S2E 

Protect m)^ 0241 

Project «)5 UHO 

Pnviecl #10 0317 

Projecl »l > 0458 

Projecl #05 0243 

.Add Gates 

Add Gates 

Add Flashing Lights w ith Gates 

Add Flashing Lights uith Gates 

Add (uites 

\\ hen SF A [vrh>nued its highuav/iail at gr.ide crossing .malvsis, the most recent five-

vciis ol .iccident histvuy .ivailable was the U>^>1 thtough I9i)s pciuKi Accident histon data for 

the ivruHl l'>^»2 ihiough P>9(v subsequenllv Kx ime available .Applvuu: the L')l .Acculeiil 

Picdiclion aiul Seventv Formula lo this most ,ecent data, several crossings in Table 7 4 do not 

exceed the DFIS ( .ucgoiv A or DFIS C.iiegvuv H sigmlicinee cnleria (see I .ibles 4.3 I. 4,3,2 

and 4 ^ ^ /v.. V, ,t ,.»(\(v usme the m,is! >t, ent ticcidenr histtirs. the requiremenl lo pttn ide 

upe'iidnl Wiinung de\h es ar the f,illt>\\ me > ','ssings ;o milig.i:, s.iters impairs should he 

deU rcil 

IN J-4^')SM 

IN 4S4: UiS 

IN 4S4::^>i 

OH 4S154'''U 

(HI so;i VMI 

OH 4722H4J 

PA 5,'<5146X 

\ \ 4fvS599F 

IN 4S4269R 

PA .592295C 

OH 4SlhW)M 

It IS possible th.it uiili/ing the most reeent .iccideni historv data fivr this analvsis will 

a'suli in additional crossings evceeding the signilicance eiileti.i In th.u eveni, such .idditional 

crossings wo'.iKl be .uKled tv> tlu>se beinc broui;ht to the attention ot the si.ne DOI s 
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TABI K 4.-VI 
Norfolk, SoiiituTn AtuilVMs 

fXlT Acciileni Prcdiviion Sunim.iry 
m i i m Accidcm HiMorN 

ST 

CO 

COUNTY STHtET moo 

IN NS MADISON CO BD 100 E 474SSRM 
IN N.S CASS CEOAB ST «»4f1«S 
IN NS CASS ISTM STPEET « M 2 : « T 
IN NS TIPPtCANOC C B 9 0 0 N 4 M M 7 C 
IN NS T I P W C A N O e CB TOON 4 M M I R 
IN NS T I P P F C A N O ; »TM STREET *MXaH 
IN SS T I P P f C A N O f r T H S T B F E T 4 M W 3 V 
.N NS TIPPECANOt BOMIGST 
IN NS T I P P t C A N O t STM STREET mxac 
IN NS T I P P t C A N O t 4TM ST U S 13, 4 M 3 0 M , 
IN N $ T lPPCCANOt SMITH ST t t » } , IM 
IN NS T t P ^ C A N O I C 0 17J T U B N E P B P * » * W X i 
IN NS A l U N NOTESTINE BP ' ' • I M C 
IN NS AU.EN ANTMON> BLVD 4 7 i m j 
IN NS MABASM Ol IVE STHEFT *i%3tm 
IN NS CARHOlL MERIDIAN l I N t 
IN NS MIAMI CO HD JSC *i 
IN NS C A R B O l l WASHING ST CB 'OOt 4 M M « J 
IN NS A l l EN E N G i E B O A D I T M A O f 

EMMnaMd Annual Accidani 

TraniKOen 

NV NS CHAUTAUQUA l O O M t S S T U e t T 4', tlit 
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TABrr 4.3.2 
Norlolk Southern Analysis 

DOT Accident Prediction Prc-Triinsaction Case 
1992 - 1996 Acculcnt History 
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T/VBI.F. 4.3.3 
NiulolK .Snuihcrn Analy.sis 

DOT Ate .Icn! Pictlictidii Post-Transaciion Case 
m i . m t , Atcidcnt History 
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In sum, a review ot the 44 NS highway/rail at-grade crossings where the DEIS proposed 

permanent warning device upgrades shows that 34 ot them should not be included in Table 7-4 

because of one or more of the following reasons: 

• They do not exceed DEIS Categorv A or Calegory B significance cnteria usmg the 

1991 through 199.5 accident histories; 

• They do not exceed DEIS Category A or Category B significance critena using 

1992 through 1996 accident histories; 

• The upgraded device has already been installed; or 

• The upgraded device is already scheduled for construction. 

4.3,6 Respon.sibilities and Jurisdiction for Upgrading Grade Crcssing Safety 
Devices 

The DEIS specifically states m Section 7,2.3.8 at 7-1.5 and Table 7-4 at 7-26 to 7-33. 

"CSX and NS ^hall upgrade waming devices at 118 highway/rail at-grade crossings in the States 

of Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, .Maryland, Michigan. New York, Ohio. Pennsylvania, and Virginia 

as listed and specified in ".able 7-4." This statement implies that NS has the uUthonty to 

determine need and selection of traffic control devices. The Manual of Utuform Traffic Control 

Devices (MITCD) Section 1 A-3 and Section 8A-1 places this responsibility on the public 

agency with junsdictional authority. While NS should report crossings that have the potential of 

increased accident probabilities due to a change in operational or physical characteristics, and NS 

may recommend a particular waming device, it is ultimately the responsibility ofthe public 

agency to confirm the need and select the type of device. Under most circumstances, the public 

agency will fund the project and maintain the devices. The railroad's role is normally to 

coordinate the design and construction of the project. Therefore, the DEIS statement in Volume 

4, Chapter 7. Section 7.2.3.8 at 7-1.5 should be revised to say: 

"SEA has idenufied grade crossings in the States of Illinois. Indiana. Kentucky. 

Marxland. Michigan. New York. Ohio. Petmsxh ania. and Virginia as lisied in 

Tahle 7-4. that have Oeen ranked usine. the DOT .Accident and Severity Prediclion 

lormula. CSX and NS should notifx the appropriate Stale agencx wilh 

junsdicriona! authority ,>f the potential of increa.sed accident probabilities for 

these ct-ossmgs due to a i hange in operational characteristics so these crossings 

can he evaluated to determine if closing of the crossing or upgrade oflhe warning 

device is needed. " 
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Safyty: Rail TraDi»pur( of Hazardous Materials 

The DEIS concludes that "[o]verall. the proposed Transaction should result in a slight 

.salety improvement for rail transportation of hazardous matenals and no significant system-wide 

adverse impacts related to hazardous matenals transport," DEIS at ES-19. .NS concurs and 

expects the improvements to be greater than descnbed in the DEIS as the best of NS" and 

Conrail's practices are implemented system-wide. The DEIS recommends mitigations on 29 NS 

and 4 Shared Assets Areas rail line segments based on expected increases in hazardous matenals 

traffic. 

NS concurs with the large majority of these recommendations as prudent, but has 

concluded that certain aspects of the analysis and certain recommendations are unreasonable or 

impractical and should be amended. Recommendations that could postpone implementation of 

the Operating Plan, such as requinng implementation of OT-55B guidelines pnor to increasing 

hazardous matenals traffic on a rail line segment, are neither justified nor reasonable. The Board 

IS obligated, as discussed in Section 2. to balance adverse environmental effects against offsetting 

p^sItIve environmental effects and, importantly, non-environmental public benefits to the 

Tr;,nsaction. The recommendation that would establish a permanent new "rule" requiring drills 

or desk lop simulations on some line segments should have a sunset provision to allow those 

lines to be treated consistently with other similarly situated rail line segments after the first three 

years The recommended auopiion of a Failure .Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA) is aimed at 

pre-existing conditions and contradicted by the DEIS conclusion that yard activity is expected to 

dc.Tcasf as a result of the Transaction. Each of these topics is discussed in more detail below. 

SafetN. including safe transport of hazardous matenals. is Norfolk Southern s highest 

pnont> This unllagginL' commitment, which goes far beyond simply complying wilh existing 

regulations and accepied indusir> practices, has resulted in NS' industrv-leadi.ig safety 

pcrlorniancc. NS is dedicated to being a responsible member of the communities it serves and is 

also nioti\ .acd h\ tho lenet that satot\ is L-ood business. Simply put. accidents are both damaging 

and cxpciisnc. and NS is devoted to preventing them, NS participates in many voluntarv' 

proii-anis such us the guidelines of AAR Circular No, OT-5.5B - "Recommended Railroad 

Operating Practices for Transportation of Ha/ardous .Materials." Responsible Care®, and the 

North Amencan Noiv Accidcm Release < NAR i Program. The intention of such programs is to 

M>lu!iianl\ reduce risks, impro\e railroad performance, and thus to alleviate the need for even 

mo-e L;o\ernnienl regulation These programs ha\e heen very effective at reducing nsks ihrough 

inno\ati\e approaches It is important thai these elf orts be encouraged and lhat Applicants retain 

4-''y 
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the flexibility to continue to seek improvemenls Recommendations in the DEIS should be 

considered in this context. 

NS IS committed to improvements it expects to be effective and concurs with a number of 

the recommendations presented in the DEIS. Many of these recommendations relate to practices 

which have already been voluntariK implemented by NS. and therefore are not required as a 

mitigation condition. In some cases, there are established, cooperative mechanisms in place for 

developing new rules or standards. These mechanisms involve the participation of NS and other 

railroads and effective use of their tremendous reservoir of expenence and talent. NS only 

objects to DEIS recommended requirements that may create burdens without commensurate 

safety benefits and recommended requirements where existing industry practices already address 

the issue. 

4.4.1 Key Route Requirements 

The DEIS applies the definition of a "key route" from OT-.55B as a significance criterion: 

when hazardous materials traffic has increased from below to above 10.000 hazardous matenals 

car loads per year, a line segment becomes a key route. NS concurs that this is an appropnate 

threshold and has itself adopted a stncter threshold of 9.000 car loads. NS suppons the intent of 

the DEIS recommendation that NS should meet "key route" requirements on new key routes and 

that these existing standards and practices mitigate potential nsks. However, as these industry 

standards are rev ised and improved, NS should retain the flexibility to adopt updated practices. 

In addition to the OT-.5.5B standards, which NS is committed to fulfill regardless ofthe 

Transaction, the DEIS recommends four additional requirements for "new key routes". The first 

IS that, if .NS has more stringent requirements than the provisions of the AAR "Kev Route" and 

"Key Tram" guidelines, NS shall compK with its own requirements. NS does have more 

stnngent requirements and will comply with these. However. NS objects to its proactive 

responsibilits being established as a condition by the STB. The actions required would not apply 

lo other railroads and thus would create an inappropriate double-standard. Further, il could 

inhibit changes to NS practices aimed at further improving safety performance. The 

ret nmmendarion in require .Applicanrs. as a condiUon. to comph with their own more stringent 

ke\ rnute ri qmrenu nts is neither neccssarx nor appropriate. NS recommends it not he included 

m the Ihis other tiian to acbutwledee rhar .V.S has more stringent requirements wilh which it 

n /// Miluntarih apph 
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The second additional DEIS recommendation is that NS implement the OT-55B 

requirements pnOL to increasing hazardous matenals traffic on these lines. NS does not believe 

that such a condition is warranted because it adheres as a matter of praclice lo the industry-

standard key rouie safety procedures sel forth in the AAR circular. Thus, to the exient that any 

line segments meel the key route volume thresholds, NS would as a matter of long-standing 

practice apply the key route safety measures. In the event that such a condition were imposed, 

however, NS recommends that the condilion be worded so that NS may retain the flexibility to 

adhere to any new industry^ standard that replaces, modifies or supplements the existing 

requirements in OT-55B. Those standards were developed in 1993. and could well be revised in 

future years. NS should be able to adhere to any future revi.sed version of these standards 

without the need to seek Board approval. 

As to the timing of implementation of any condition that may be adopted, NS notes that a 

determination of whether a route is a key route or not is made based on an assessmenl of the level 

of hazardous materials traffic on the route during the previous twelve months. Funher, there will 

be no immediate overall change in traffic levels on these routes on Day One. Rather, the 

projected iraffic increases are based on a growth of traffic over a three year period. 

While NS is nonetheless prepared to comply with exisling key route requirements in OT-

55B for the identified line segmenls as of Day One, NS submils that any condition that might be 

imposed should al ow for a one-year penod following Da.v One before such a recuirement would 

become effective. Also, any such condition should expire at the end of three years following Day 

One. after which time the determination of whether a Ime segmenl should be treated as a key 

route should be made in the same manner ihat ii is made throughout the rest of ihe NS system 

(and the national rail system generally), i.e, on the basis ofthe actual level of hazardous matenals 

carried If the key roule criteria are met, the key route obligations would attach. 

A three-year time frame for any mitigation measure concerning these line segments is 

appropnate because the iraffic projections on which the mitigation has been propo.sed are three 

year projections. If the projections prove accurate with respect to the.se line segments, then the 

kev rouie test will have been met and NS would apply the key route measures identified in the 

AAR Circular On the other hand. NS should r.ot be bound lo adhere lo the key route obligations 

on Imc seL'inents as to which projections for increased hazardous matenal iraffic in excess ofthe 

ke\ route entena are not met. 

The third a. liiimai DEIS recommendation is thit NS "prepare a Hazardous Malerials 

Emergency Response Plan for local emergencv re ponse organization along these [ new key 



route' and major key route'] rail line segments." This recommendati >n would appear to apply for 

each such organizaiion in 63 counlies in 10 states. Such an interpretation is too burdensome and 

unw ieldy to implement NS is prepared to provide plans for each county for distribution to Local 

Emergency Planning Committees (LEPCs) within lhat county. The plans would provide 

informalion about NS hazardous materials emergency response practices and plans and 

instructions on railroad and other emergency contacts for the county. The NS-provided 

information will supplement each LEPCs own emergency response plans. NS concurs this is a 

prudent recommendation to help ensure emergency response organizations are prepared should 

an incident occur involving NS operations and activities. 

It is obviously impractical and inappropriate for a railroad to prepare a detailed and 

customized plan to manage how a particular local emergency response organization would 

respond lo an incident NS is confident SEA did not intend its recommendation to be interpreted 

in this way. since it is lo be expecied that communilies already have emergency response plans 

prepared by LEPCs as required by Seciion 303 of the Emergency Planning and Community 

Right-io-Know Act 41986 (SARA Title III). Notably, when Congress enacted SARA Title III, it 

did not require transporters to participate in the emergency planning process through the 

designation of facility emergency coordinators." Nonetheless, NS routinely cooperates with 

LEPCs in the planning process. The DEIS should not be interpreted to shifi a responsibility 

already assigned by federal law. NS recommends this issue be clarified in the FEIS - that the 

railroads will provide planning information to designated counties for distribution to the LEPCs 

ahout the railroads ' plans and practices, and information on railroad and railroad-related 

emergency contacts that apply within the countv. 

The fourth additional DEIS recommendation for new key routes is that NS shall provide a 

24-hour toll-free telephone number to all emergency response organizations for each community 

localed along "new key route" and "major key route ' line segments. NS ctmcurs this is a prudent 

recommendation and will provide to each county, fiir distribution lo LEPCs. a toll-free number 

for the NS Police Communications Cenler m Roanoke which can immedialelv access all .MS 

dispatch centers Local emergencv response personnel could quickly oblain information 

regarding the transport of ha/ardous matenals on a given train and appropnate emergency 

response procedures in the event of a tram accident or tram-related hazardous matenals release. 

' Section 327 of SARA Title III exempts transporters from all provisions ofthe statute, 
including the requiremenl to coordinate w ith the LEPCs. except for the emergency 
noiilication lequirement for spills sel forth m Sc-iion 304. 
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4.4.2 Key Train Requirements 

The DEIS recommends that, before increasing the number of rail cars carrying hazardous 

materials on any irain. NS shall comply with the AAR "Kev Train" guidelines ("Recommended 

Railroad Operating Praciices for Transportalion of Hazardojs Materials," AAR Circular No. OT-

-55B). A'S already complies with key train guidelines as a standard practice but urges that the 

FEIS nol include such compliance as a conditum for the rea.sons discussed in Section 4.4.1. 

4.4.3 Rail Line Segmenb on Which Hazardous Materials Traffic Doubles and 
Exceeds 20,000 Cars Per Vear 

The DEIS recommends certain requirements for rail line segments on which hazardous 

matenals rail car traffic would double and exceed an annual volume of 20.000 cars per year as a 

result of the Transaction. NS concurs with the DEIS that this represents a significant change in 

hazardous materials traffic and that additional efforts are reasonable to increase the preparedness 

ot local emergency response organizations. NS concurs with the recimimendation to providi 

emergencv re .pon.se planning mformation to affected counties as described ahove in Section 

4.4.1 for new ke\ routes. 

The DEIS also recommends that for line segments which exceed this higher threshold, 

.NS .shall implement a real time or desktop simulation emergency response dnil with voluntary 

participation of local emergency response teams at ieast once every two years. NS concurs that it 

IS reasonable lo conduci Q M such drill within two years of Day One for rail line segments which 

exceed the threshold in order lo onent and improve the preparedness of emergency response 

organizations. However, the recommendation in the DEIS would appear to be a permanent 

condition nol having any "sunset" provision. It would also create a double-standard because the 

requirement would not apply lo other rail line segmenis on NS or on other railroads which 

curreniK have as much or even more hazardous matenals traffic. It would thus have the effect of 

rulemaking w ithout the benefit of the cooperative and established rulemaking or standards setting 

process 1 he fact is, NS conduct̂  drills already and should continue to be allowed lo pnontize 

and schedule such dnlls as it does now in cooperation with state and local emergency response 

organizations This recommendation should be modified for NS to ctmduct one such drill for 

cach III!, st i:nicn! cu ccdun: the threshold withi,i rwo xears of Day One. This will appropriately 

• bring up to speed " local emergency response teams on these line segments, afler which lime 

these routes would be subject to the same NS management practices as other routes with similar 

lia/ardous maierials traffic levels. 
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NS also recommends that the FEIS not utilize the term "Major Key Route." The term 

"key route" was established and defined by the Inter-Industry Task Force in OT-55B. While NS 

agrees that the DEIS threshold of a doubling of hazardous matenals traffic plus an annual volum • 

of 20.000 cars is reasonable, NS believes that the term "Major Key Route" would be confusing. 

The "key route" terminology should be resened for the voluntary , proactive and effective 

industry efforts to provide safe transport of shippers' hazardous materials. NS concurs with the 

threshold for routes that would double in hazardous materials traffic and exceed 20.000 

hazardous materials car loads per year to trigger certain efforts (as modified ahove) but 

recommends the elimination of any and all use of the term "Major Key Route " in the FEIS. 

4.4.4 Failure Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA) Program 

The DEIS directs NS to establish a formal Failure Mode and Effects Analysis CFMEA) 

program for NS and Shared Assets Areas rail yards and intermodal facilities as mitigation lo 

address the sources and consequences of spills of bolh stored hazardous matenals and hazardous 

matenals in transportation. This mitigation is without justification. The DEIS at 4-21 stales that 

on a system- wide basis, the proposed Transaction "...should resull in a modest, but virtually 

unmeasurable, decrease in hazardous material releases from derailments." The DEIS al.so states 

thai system-wide, the Transaclion would result m fewer car miles per day of cars carrying 

hazardous material and a decrease in freighi car handling in rail yards. The DEIS also concludes, 

significanllx. thai the Applicants have the proper general measures in place to handle anx 

potential mcrease in hazardous materials accid' nts, DEIS al 4-21. 

As an example of cooperative and proactive efforts by NS lo improve safety of hazardous 

malenais transport. NS is a member of Responsible Care® (a voluntary program) which includes 

managemeni practices that address risk assessment issues. As noted at 2-152 in the DEIS in NS" 

Safety Integration Plan. NS inlends lo adopt the Conrail framework (including the Transportalion 

Incident Seventy Index process used by Conrail) for systematic categonzation of shipper-caused 

releases NS also participates in industry programs such as the North Amencan Non-Accident 

Release (NARi Program, as outlined in the NS SIP. This is another existing volunlarv initiative 

for the purpose of reducing hazardous malerial incidents The program is based on a four-phase 

effort: (1) data collection; (2) data analysis; (3) communication of results; and (4) follow-up with 

shippers 

1 hese and other programs, such as the Railroad Tank Car Safety Research and Test 

Project and OT-55B. were established for the mdustrv lo manage nsks responsiblv and 

ctlectively do be self-reguialing) and thus avoid the need for government regulation. 
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Government regulation of existing voluntary industry programs is redundant and unnecessary and 

eliminates the incentive for companies to participate in voluntary industry programs. The DEIS 

recommendation for FMEA clearly targets exisling conditions, which are already properly 

managed. This recommendation also circumvents the established rule-making process. For the 

foregoing reasons, the FMEA requirement should not he included in the FEIS. 

4.4.5 NS Rail Line Segment Alexandria, VA to Manassas, VA (N-315) 

The DEIS at VA-14 erroneously displays 16,000 for the number of post-Transaction 

hazardous materials cars per year on NS rail line segment Alexandria. VA to Mana.ssas, VA (N-

315). Consequently, the DEIS recommends new key route mitigation for this line segmenl. The 

correct projected post-Transaction hazardous materials shipments on this line is 6,000 cars per 

year and. therefore, this rail line segment is not expected to be a new key route. NS recommends 

the FEIS correct the 16.000 post-Transactitm value to 6.000 car loads of hazardous materials 

and remove this line segmenl from all recommended haz.ardous materials transportation safetv 

mitigation discussitms. 

4.5 Transportation: Passenger Rail Service Capability 

The DEIS presents a comprehensive analysis of the expecied effects of the Transaction on 

passenger train serv ice. NS" review indicaies that the analysis was thorough and reasonable, 

albeit conservative. NS concurs with the DEIS findings that no adverse impacts on passenger 

tram service capability w ill occur and there is no need for mitigation. 

4.6 Tran-sportation: Highway/R. il .At-Grade Crossing Delay 

The DEIS evaluates the potential impact of the Transaclion on grade crossing delays, bolh 

on a system-w ide and local le.g., crossing-specific) basis. NS concurs with the DEIS that, on a 

systcni-w idc basis, it is impossible to predict actual delays that would occur as a resull of 

Transaclion-related changes in train traffic. However, NS believes the DEIS analysis of local 

eflects should be amended. Specifically: 

• The DEIS uses the wrong equation to determine traffic delays. 

• The DEIS consideralion of level of service exceeds SEA's regulatory scope. 

• The DEIS displaces the authority ot state and local agencies responsible for grade 

separation issues. 
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• The DEIS determination of where grade separations would be necessary is 

without critical site-specific considerations. 

• The DEIS suggests the possibility of mandated negotiated agreements, which NS 

believes would be an improper requirement (See Section 2.6 oflhese comments). 

NS believes that there are few. if any cro.s.sings with .significant delays as a resuh ofthe 

Transactitm. However if the ITIS ctmcludes any crossings e.xceed a ju.stifiable significance 

criteria for delay s. NS recommends that Applicants be directed to consuh with the appropriate 

state and local authorities. This establrshed altemative is readily available and wotdd allow 

prioritization and handling of such cro.ssings in a manner co'^sistent with other crossings in a 

particular slate which mav merit consideratiim of grade .separation, including crossings not 

affected hy lhe Transactitm which could he of higher priority. 

NS' observ ations on the DEIS treatment of grade crossing delays arc discus.sed 

detail below. Additional technical details aie piesenled in Apy)endix NS 2 of these coiiuucnis. 
Ill more 

The DEIS conducted emergency vehicle response delay analysis to determine the effect 

on response time of emergency vehicles from a crossing blocked by a passing train. The DEIS 

evaluated potential delay in two ways: delay per stopped vehicle; and total daily crossing 

blockage time. However, on a system-wide basis, the DEIS acknowledges that it is impossible lo 

predict actual delav s that w (̂ uld occur as a result of Trans... oon-related changes in train traffic. 

There are no national standards for measuring emergency response vehicle delay or the 

significance of any delay impacls. The preliminary conclusion ofthe DEIS is that no system-

wide mitigation is recommended. NS concurs with this conclusion. 

In Mitigation Measure No. 11 at 7-16. the DEIS recommends delay-related mitigation on 

NS crossings IN 4746(K)L and IN 47460IT due to an increase in average delay per stopped 

vehicle greater than 30 seconds. The DFIS has also made specific lecommended mitigation on 

ten Laf.iseiti-, Indiana crossings and five Ene. Penn.sylvania crossings'' in Mitigation .Measures 

No : : and due to changes in the le\e! of service from Pre Transaction lo Post-Transaction 

which mee! the DFIS proposed significance cntena NS officials are instructed by the DEIS to 

In ShA s January 21, 1998 Supplemental Enata. the DEIS was corrected to indicate 
that two ot the five at-gradc crossings at Ene would no longer meet SEA's threshold for 
muigalion due to a disco\cred error in SEA's calculations. Nonetheless, SEA stales the 
correction should be ignored and the two crossings be included for mitigation because of 
then ciose proxiinitv - There is no justification lor adoption of this new and arbitrary 
position, 
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consult with local officials and appropriate state DOTs to negotiate traditional separated grade 

crossing agreements or identify other mutually-acceptable approaches to address Transaction-

related iraffic delay impacls In addition. SEA in its January 12. 1998 En-ata to the DEIS 

directed NS to consult with the City of Cleveland to reach an agreement on measures to 

minimize or mitigate the effects of increased emergency vehicle delay. Possible mitigation 

measures suggested by SEA include increasing train speeds, upgrading communication between 

NS and the emergency dispatch center, or constructing grade separalion. NS does not believe that 

mandated negotiated-agreements are a proper mitigation approach. (See Section 2.6 of these 

comments.) 

The DEIS analysis of grade crossing delay finds no crossings in Cleveland are 

significantly impacted. No Transaction-related impact is mentioned that would suggest 

justification for the proposed mitigation. In like manner, there is no justification for SEA's 

recommended limitation of a two train increase in traffic ihrough Erie, Pennsylvania for the 

reasons discussed at length in Section 5.6. 

The DEIS has misused procedures contained within the Transportatitm Research 

Board's "Highwax Capacitx Manual " for a twn-intendedpurpose. The DEIS defines level of 

service (LOS) as "... a measure ofthe operational efficiency ofthe highway/rail at-grade crossing 

using procedures contained in the Highway Capacity Manual (HCM)." In fact, the HCM does 

not address the operational efficiency of highway/rail at-grade crossings, and procedures do not 

exist to measure grade crossing efficiency in temis of LOS A more detailed discussion of this 

issue is in Appendix NS-2. Moreover, the HCM does not coniain the laLle shown al C-14 of the 

DEIS, which IS purported to draw a con-elation between LOS and delay at highway/rail at-grade 

crossings. 

The DEIS does no', explain the rek-iionship between LOS and delay, but appears to have 

mischaracterized al-grade crossings as signalized intersections. The lable presented in the DEIS 

purporting to correlate LOS and averaue delav per vehn-U^ resembles, but m cntical respects is 

not identical to, a table in the "Highwav Capacity .Manual" on page 9-6. titled "Table 9-1. Level-

.>t Scr\ ice Cntena For Signalized Intersections." That table draws a con-ela..on between LOS 

arul stopped delay per vehicle, not LOS and average delav per vehî ĵ - as presented in the DEIS. 

It af pears the DEIS has improperly modified this table lo imply the same relationship belween 

I .OS and a\crat;c delav per \ ̂ >hiL, jps at a grade crossing. 

In modifying the HCM. the DEIS has failed to acknowledge the fundamental differences 

in operational characteristics between signalized road intersections and highway/rail at-grade 
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crossings The HCM defines level of service criteria for signalized intersections in terms ofthe 

average stopped delay per vehicle for a 15-minute analysis penod. Delay at signalized 

interseciions can be measured in the field or estimated using procedures contained in the HCM. 

These HCM procedures are complex empincal equations that are dependent upon a number of 

v anables such as the quality of progression, the cycle length, the "green ratio", and the volume to 

capacity ratio that arc unique charactenstics to signalized road inierseclions, and have little or no 

relevance to highway/rail at-grade crossings. These procedures are inappropriate lo estimate 

delay impacts of grade crossings. 

Traffic signals and highway/rail at-grade crossings differ because traffic signals 

continuously operate in unifomi cycles (red-green phase changes) throughoui the majonty oflhe 

day as opposed lo intennittent crossing events at highway/rail at-grade crossings. Also, drivers 

do not have lhe same expectations from different types of waming devices. For instance, the 

HCM recognizes different LOS thresholds belween signalized road intersections ii-d road 

intersections only protected by stop signs. Dnvers wcjld reasonably expecl longer nuermitlenl 

delays at highway/rail at-grade crossings than for signalized intersections. Therefore, LOS as 

defined in the HCM for signalized road intersections cannot be directly applied to highway/rail 

at-grade crossings. 

The equation used in the DEIS lo decide LOS al highway/rail at-grade crossings is found 

in DEIS, Appendix-C at C-13 as Average Delay for All Vehicles. The equation over-simplifies a 

\erv complex traffic operation by making several general assumptions. For inslance. the 

equation assumes that the penod of cnt-cal delay at a crossing occurs dunng the peak hour of 

vehicular delay (i.e.. dunng rush houn, the anival rale of trains is spread evenly throughout the 

dav, and \ehicles amve uniformly throughout the train blockage penod. The equation also 

assumes that all trains are the same length and travel at the same speed through the crossing. 

The tlaued equation used by the DEIS lo calculate at-grade crossing delays has resulted 

in overesiimation of priMccted increases in average delay per vehicle at crossings. At two 

cross,nL's ,4-46{K)L and 4^46()!T in Alexandna, IN) for which the DEIS recommends that NS 

connilt with the comniunit\ because the delay exceeds .::e significance cntena of 30 seconds. NS 

has used a more appropriate equation to recalculate the delay increase. The DEIS reports the 

dela\ increases to he 2 \h minutes and 1.68 mirutes. respectiveh NS" alternative equation 

show s a much l<u\cr dcla> increase of 0 73 m nules for each crossmg. While NS acknowledges 

this would siii; eveeed the 3(1 second cntenon propo.sed in the DEIS, this demonstrates the DEIS 

(!>l,i!i.ins 1-4 ert Mimaied tlu sc ptitential delaxs hx over IOO percent. NS recommends use of 

rhc 11,mcr eqiuiUnu m rhe I LIS I sc of rhc incorrect equarum has overstated potenual delaxs. 
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SEA relied tm these overestimates of delays when proposing that delays be mitigated in 

Lafayette. Indiana: Erie. Pennsylvania: and Alexandria. Indiana. 

System-wide, the assumptions made w ithin the correct equation may be acceptable and 

the results may provide some useful screening of potential delay impacts. However, before 

recommending a final mitigation, a site-specific analysis should be done. Such an analysis would 

use more accurate data and would take into consideration actual site-specific characteristics and 

train/vehicular traffic pattems. 

Generic modeled calculations may be revealed to be too conservative if a site-specific 

analysis determines, for example, that during the most congested penod of vehicular traffic, no 

trains block the crossing. Conversely, actual conditions may show that during the peak train 

interval, very few vehicles use the roadway. At the site-specific level, various combinations of 

train length, train speed, vehicle anival frequencies, and train frequencies should be consider-̂ .d 

based on actual conditions to decide the critical delay period. 

Therefore, SEA .should tmly use the results ofthis equatitm to "rank" the crossings in 

terms ofdelax severity, similar to the way the DOT Accident Predictitm Formula is used to rank 

cro.ssings for further evaluatitm ofthe need for warning device upgrades. After the crossings are 

ranked, state authorities should be notified lhat a change in the operational characteristics has 

taken place that may influence delay. The state authonties can then make their own 

determination regarding the need and method for mitigation. The state authorities are in a belter 

position to consider all the other factors that influence a grade separation project, such as 

evaluating w hether adequate altemative routes exist or deteimining the impact of purchasing 

additional righl-of-w ay on adjacenl land uses. NS recommends tnat the FEIS direct Applicants to 

consul; wilh state DOTs ahout anx ptitential grade cro.ssing delay impacts rather than directing 

.\'S to paniciptilc m implementaUon of specific mitigaticm measures. 

4.7 Transportation: Roadwav Effects from Rail Facility >1<>d'f",HtL"0g 

The DEIS considered the impact on local transportation systems of changes in truck 

acliviiy at inlermodal facililies, construction projecis and abandonments. NS ctmcurs that the 

methods, anah sis and resuhs are reasonable and appropriate. In the following discussitm. NS is 

providing updtUcd informatinn for SFA lo use m the final analxsis for the FFIS, 

Jhe DLIS icp-.rts a new al-grade crossing would be constructed in Vermilion. Ohio. The 

DLIS recommends that .\S fully fund the cost of raising Coen Road in order lo create a level 
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highway/rail crossing. (See Volume 4, Chapter 7, Section 7.2.6, page 7-23; Volume 3A and 3B, 

Table 5-2, page 5-39; and Volume 3B, Chapter 5, Section 5-OH. 10, page OH-40 and OH-41). 

NS has revised the proposed Vermilion, Ohio project since SEA evaluated the site. The new rail 

alignmenl w ill reuse the existing crossing in lieu of constructing a new at-grade crossing al Coen 

Road, as presented in the DEIS. Therefore, no adjustment lo the profile of Coen Road is needed. 

The DEIS reports a new al-grade crossing would be constructed in Oak Harbor, Ohio. 

The DEIS recommends that NS fully fund the cost of raising Toussainl-Portage Road in order lo 

create a level highway/rail crossing. (See Volume 4. Chapter 7, Section 7.2.6, page 7-23 and 7-

24: Volume 3A & 3B. Table 5-2. page 5-39; and Volume 3B, Chapter 5, Sec'ion 5-OH. 10. page 

OH-39 and OH-40). The Oak Harbor, Ohio project involves the installation of connection track 

to be constructed between Conrail and Norfolk Southem lines. The proposed track is 

approximately 4,835 feet in length and w ill intersect Toussainl-Portage Road (Township Road 

#92) by means of an at-grade crossing. The proposed connection track will cross Toussainl-

Portage Road at approximately 1,200-feet north of the existing Conrail crossing and 

approximately 950-feet south of the existing NS crossing. If approved by the state agency with 

jurisdictional authority, the proposed crossing will be equipped with ma.st-mounted flashing light 

signals with gates, activated by constant warning time circuitrv. 

The new connection track profile w ill descend to the proposed crossing at a rate of 

-0.30'^f from the existing NS track. The proposed track will remain level throughout the 

crossing before ascending at a .-ai: of 0.24'7r to tie into the Conrail track. The propo.sed vertical 

alignment for the connection track will require that Toussaini-Portage Road be raised 

approximately 12-inches higher than the existing surface al the crossing. A smooth transition in 

the roadway profile will be made by constructing approximately lOO-feet of run-off approaches 

on each side of the new al-gradc crossings Therefore, the resulting crossing will not contribute 

to a "roller coaster"-ixpe safelx hazard fiir vehicles on Toussainl-Portage Road, and raising the 

road IS nor iict ess(ir\. 

•̂̂  Transportation: Navigation 

The DFIS e\aluated a total of 13 movable bridges on NS and CSX line .segments system-

wide where 1 raiisaction-relaled increases in rail traffic are projected to meet or exceed the 

Hoaid's threshold- for evaluation. SEA determined that the U.S. Coast Guard has jurisdiction 

o\ci these mo\ahlc br.dges. and that, in accordance with U.S. Coast Guard regulations, 

navigation use (e g , shipsi has pnonty over t:ains. Therefore, the DEIS concludes that there are 

no sysicm-wide or site-specific adverse impacts on navigation, including service to coastal and 
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inland ports. Norfolk Southem concurs with this conclusion. Conrail. CSX, and Norfolk 

Southern together serve a combined total of 17 ports on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, and 27 

ports on the Great Lakes and inland waterways, Serv ice lo these ports will be maintained and 

enhanced by the Conrail Transaclion. 

4.9 Energy 

The DEIS concludes that there will be a large annual reduction in diesel fuel consumption 

and no significant adverse environmental impacts on transportation of energy resources or 

recyclable commodities as a result of the Transaction. DEIS at 4-49. NS concurs with this 

observation but, as with other benefits of the rran.saction, the substantial environmental benefils 

from the savings in energy consumption are undervalued in the DEIS. The net reduction in fuel 

cimsumption is a notablx significant positive impact compared to oiher significance criteria in 

the DEIS, The fact that it is a positive impact does mn diminish its significance: rather, the 

value ofthis benefit should be given appropnate emphasis in the Board's decisitm. 

The overriding impact ofthe Transaction on energy consumption is the decrease in 

annual diesel fuel consumption resulting from truck-to-rail diversions - a nel annualdecrea.se for 

NS and CSX ctmibined of appro.xtmalelx 1.̂ .16 miUum gallons, according lo the DEIS. Bolh the 

methodology employed in the DEIS for evaluating fuel savings and the application of lhat 

methodology are reasonable and appropriate. Fuel consumption is the mosl dependable indicator 

ol the nel positive impaci expecied from the Transaclion on energv resources. 

The DEIS further projects a total Transaction-related net annual reduction in fuel 

consumption of 80.1 million gallons, Th. is clearly a significani environmental benefit and 

should be stated as such in the DEIS. Nevertheless, that figure grossly understates the actual 

amount of benei t which NS believes is more accurately reflected by the truck-to-rail diversion 

impacts discussed above. The DEIS amv es al the 80.1 million gallon decrease afler a confusing 

and misieadipg discussion which concludes by en-oneously subtracting 53.5 million gallons from 

the 133.6 million gaiion net decrease associated with truck-to-rail diversions. DEIS at 4-47. The 

DEIS incorrectly calculates that an annual increase of 53.5 million gallons is the net change in 

fuel consumption from factors other than truck-to-rail diversions. The DEIS bases this 

calculation on the rail traflic data provided by NS and CSX that projects increases in rail traffic 

L'lealci Ihan those associaled w ith truck-to-rail diversions. The error occurs when the DEIS 

makes a taultv assumption thai projected rail traffic increa.ses not associated with truck-lo-rail 

diversions have no ofl setting decreases on other railroads or other modes of transport. 
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The tacl is that essentially all Transaction-related increases in rail traffic on NS and CSX 

lines segmenls beyond those associated with truck-to-rail diversions would, but for the 

Transaction, be shipped on other railroads or by other transport modes. The resulting decreases 

on other railmads or other modes of transport have not proven feasible to model. However, it is 

obvious they will result at worst in no net change in fuel consumption since railroads are the 

most fuel efficient land-based method of transporting freight in the United Stales, Therefore, a 

conservative esiimale would be to assume that Transaction-related net fuel changes associated 

with NS and CSX rail traffic increases other than truck-to-rail diversions would be zero. 

recommends the FEIS adopt this reasoning and acknowledge that the Transaction-

related nel impact on fuel consumptitm is a net annual decrease of approximatclx 133.6 million 

gallims - a much larger benefit than the SO. I nullum galhns .stated in the DEIS. 

The DEIS also analyzes proposed changes in operations al rail yards and inlermodal 

facilities thai could affecl energy resources. Additionally, the DEIS considered the proposed 

Trar saction "s effecl on the transportation of energy resources and recyclable commodities, and 

also considered the consumption of energy resulting from vehicular traffic delays at highway/rail 

al-grade crossings. The DEIS concluded that there would be no significant adverse 

environmental imp.icts on energv ccwsumption. transportation of energy resources, or recyclable 

commodities as a result of the proposed Transaction. 

NS concurs thai no significani adverse unpads are expected on transportation of energy 

resources or recxclahle commodities fiom lhe Transacuon. hul urges SEA lo recognize the 

projecred grearer decrease in fuel consumptitm as a notably significatu positive impact. 

4.10 Air Qualitv 

The analv sis of air quality impacts in the DEIS is thorough and comprehensive. NS 

agrees that some of the d ̂ lails w here the DEIS methods depart from Applicants' analysis in the 

FR represent impnnements m methodology NS concurs with the DEIS adoption and 

appl-cation of recenl EPA O/one Transport Assessment Group (OTAG) conclusions These 

recent conckisu^is confirm that air impact issues are system-wide or regional; analvsis and 

significance criteria related to locai emissions are now moot, NS concurs with the results ofthe 

Df.lS analvsis thai there are no significant U\.i\ impacts, and that system-wide reductions in air 

emissions is a net positi\e impact resulting from lhe I ransaction. On ihe other hand NS believes 

lhc DhlS wilh irs to, us t n local nu leases m emissions, hoth understates and undervalues the 
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positive overall impact ofthe Transaction on air quality. The positive impact ofthe Transactitm 

on air qualitv should be considered significant. 

4.10.1 Methodology 

The DEIS evaluated bolh sysiem and county-w ide emission increases and decrea.ses from 

each rail line segment, rail yard, and intermodal facility, as well as emission changes due to 

truck-to-rail diversions, rail-io-rail diversions, and emissions from idling vehicles at grade 

crossings. SEA's independent analysis deviated from Applicant.- ' method m selection of certain 

emission factors. A'5' review indicates the factors and methods u.sed in the DEIS are sound. This 

IS con.sisteiu with the October 24. 1997 letter from SEA to EPA which discusses SEA's 

methodohigs and EPA 's view that the methodology used is rea.sonable and conserxative. 

The DEIS analysis does, however, suffer from the same bias Oi.scus.sed above in Section 

4.9. That IS, except for the truck-to-rail diversions, the air quality analysis includes all the 

expected NS and CSX rail iraffic increases but does not include offsetting traffic decreases for 

other railroads and transportation modes that cunently can^ that freight. This exclusion is not 

Ihrough oversight, bul because it has not proven feasible to model these reductions in detail. 

Common sense concludes, however, lhat the offsetting air emissions benefits from decreased 

traffic on other railroads or modes can be expected to be of approximately the same magnitude as 

the air emissions increases from the shdl of traffic to NS and CSX. As with energy impacls. 

analvsis ot the truck-to-rail diversions most accurately reflects the net impact on air quality that 

can be expected from the Transaction. 

4,10.2 System and Regional Impacts vs. Local impacts 

The DFIS points out that the Ozone Transport Assessment Group (OTAG) 'ound that 

because ozone problems are a regional concern, local contro] of NO^ is less produc ive than 

control of NO, emissions on a regional level. .Mitigation on a local level for the Northeast Ozone 

Transport Region (OTR) was therefore considered unnecessary by SEA since NO, emissions in 

this regiori are evpected lo decrease Therefore, it is obvious lhe projected net system-wide 

decrease in emissions evpected lo result from the Transaction is more relevant lh;m 'ocal 

increases and decreases NS concurs that ozone is largely a regional concern rather than a lcx;al 

concern and suggests that this observation be emphasized in the F^IS by slating lhat no local 

min^tirtun opiuno <.„ \ ( ) are indu aicd hecause NO, enussions will decrease at the sxstem-wide 

lc\tli.ui rhl .\i,rrht ,01 (>:,7;« Transp,,n Region I OTR) and will decrea.se further in the future 

Jut lo rhl >ic\vi\ prnmulgLired I PA locomotive standards. 
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4.10.3 Significance Criteria 

The DEIS looked at overall air emission increases in terms of system-wide emission 

hanges and county-by-county emission changes. System-wide, the Transaction would resull in a 

nel decrea.se in emissions. Local impacts of projected increases in activity were compared to the 

stationary source thresholds as a screening method, then compared to one percenl of the existing 

county emissions. If the emission change from the Transaction was less than one percent of the 

exi.sting county emissions, the change was considered insignificant. If the increa.se in emissions 

exceeded one percent of the existing couniy emissions, the emissions were then analyzed in 

terms of regional or multi-county emission changes. In some cases the emissions in a particular 

county exceed the one percent threshold. However, in no cases did SEA find that a particular 

county would be significanlly affected by the Transaction. 

NS concurs with this conclusion, noting however that establishment of local significance 

criteria, a practice reasonably employed by SEA for prior transactions, is inconsistent with 

OTAG s cited conclusions. NS recommends further cimsideration of the implicatitms of the 

recent OTAG concluswns and suggests that local air analysis and signfic ice criteria is no 

longer relevant since it is a sxstem and regional issue. 

4.10.4 Conclusions 

The DEIS concludes there w ill not be a significant adverse impacl on air quality resulting 

from the proposed Transaclion either locally or system-wide. In fact, the DEIS finds there will 

be net system-wide reductions each year for five ofthe six pollutants analyzed, including 

reductions of ov-r 4.500 tons of nitrogen oxides, over b.OOO tons of carbon monoxide and over 

1 .(KKJ lon> of volatile organic compounds and an "insignificant" nel increase of 521 tons per year 

of sulfi r dioxide (DEIS at 4-:"6i For mtrogen oxides, these reductions are equivalent to 

elimination of 180 major stationary sources (sources with nitrogen oxides emissions of 25 tons 

per \':ar tor severe o/one nonattainment areas), or to removing 3(X),0(X) passenger cars from the 

road. The nvendl reductions in air emissions, particularlx the reductions in ozone-related 

pollutaiils. represenr the major impact oflhe Transaclion on air qualifx and are a significant 

hc'ietil. 

.•\s mentioned above in the discussion of methodology, the DEIS presen'.s a conservative 

analvsis which does not account for all ofthe expecied reductions in air emissions. A more 

rcprescnhiiive ,inal\sis oj nel system-wide air emissions impacts would be hased on the truck-to-

rail diversions n /;/(/; are expecied lo domimite the air and fuel impacts ofthe Transaction 
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Based on the same reasoning discussed above in Section 4.9 on fuel consumption, such an 

analysis would result in estimated reductwns in emissions over 609c higher ihan the DEIS has 

projecied. 

New locomotive emissions standards were promulgated by EPA on December 17. 1997 

and are di.-,cussed in the DEIS. The new standards w ill provide further substantial emissions 

reductions in the fulure. According to a U.S. EPA fact sheet on the new standards, the new 

emission standards w ill reduce nitrogen oxides emissions from locomotives by nearly two-thirds 

and hydrocarbons and particulates by half. This would .esult in an additional 304,000 tons per 

year reduction of nitrogen oxides emissions expected in 2005, and would be the equivalent of 

removing nearly 20 million passenger cars from the road. 

4.10.5 Mitigation 

The DEIS recommends that the railroads should use "best management practices" to 

minimize fugitive dust emissions that resull from construction projects and associated activities. 

.\S alreadx emphixs standard best managemeni practices during construction activities to 

minimize fugitive dusl. and ts commuted to using such practices to minimize dust during 

Transaction-related constru rum and associaled acliviiies, 

4.11 Noise 

The DEIS prov ides a comprehensive, albeit highly conservative, analysis of potential 

noise impacts and concludes that onlv a few rail line segmenls are likely to have significant 

adverse noise impacts, NS concurs w uh the noise impact significance cntena applied in the 

DEIS and the safetv considerations recognized for horn noise by the DEIS. The general approach 

for modeling noise is appropnate for use as a screening tool. However, the DEIS applies a CSX 

noise model based on CS.X noise measurements of CSX and Conrail trains and ignores 

equivalent data on noise measurements of NS trains. This informalion on measured .NS tram 

noise levels was supplied lo SF \ in .Applicants" ER. The data demonstrates lhat .NS trains, 

which are typicallv shorter and operate at slower average speeds, are quieter than the DEIS 

suggests Sl A s evs uis!\e use of the CSX model and measurements significantly overstates 

noise levels on NS lines, as has been demonstrated bv recent field measurements. Further, since 

all ot the noise assessment models were inienlionally developed to be conservative, the models 

sliouid onlv be used as ,i screening tool lo identifv areas of potential concern for site-specific 

analv sis The 1)1.IS also inappropriatelv and unnecessanly defines a "preferred" recommended 

miiigation approach .-\ppropriaic mitigation, if w arranted, should only be determined followinc 
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site-specific analyses of noise impacts, location and type of receptors, and other local conditions. 

These issues are discussed below and in .'̂ pp.-ndix NS-3. 

The DEIS presents a noise analysis of local adverse impacts where railroad operations are 

expected to increase on rail line segmenls, inlermodal facililies and rail yards. The DEIS only 

considers potential adverse local noise impacls. Noticeably ab.sent is any discussion ofthe 

positive benefits in reduced noise level that will be expenenced by communities and sensitive 

receptors along tho.se lines and roads where train and truck iraffic would decrease, and those lines 

proposed for abandonment. In order to provide some semblance of balance. NS recommends the 

FEIS at least acknowledge that noise benefits will accrue wherever train or truck traffic will 

decrease as a consequence of shifis m traffic expecied lo resuh from the Transaction. 

The DEIS appropriately concludes lhal safely considerations necessitate the sounding of 

locomotive homs for crossings and take precedence over noise effects. This is consistent with 

FRA regulations .vhich specify horn loudness and law s which require homs to be sounded at 

grade crossings to provide for public safety. Therefore, for areas near grade crossings, the DEIS 

does not consider noise mitigation to be feasible. NS concurs with the conclusicm that safelx 

considerations necessitaie the sounding of horns and with the precedence of public .safety 

consideralions and the existtng FR.A regulaiion. 

NS concurs lhal the significance criteria of 70 dBA and an mcrease of 5 dBA. applied in 

the DEIS for wayside and facility lunse. is reasonable and appropriate. 

4.11.1 The DEIS Fails to Apply NS Train Noise Data to NS TrafTic. 

Ihc DLIS anaissis ,,f noise u \ cis and coiuours rehued lo ,\'S rail operaticm.'. purports U) 

he based on noise levels which were hased on measuremeius of NS trains. In fact, the DEIS 

impac: anahsis is , ,m\!sieni w:h u.se ofa CSX noi.se model hased on measurements of CSX and 

C onrail trams dcmoiisttalcd h\ field measuremenls. this results in a significant 

tncrsiatemcni o! luitsc impai rs on .\S luu s. 

NS recogni/cs the validity ofthe general approach applied within the DEIS - applying 

noise models to proiect potential increases m noise levels as a screening tool to determine where 

there might be a significant niMsc impact ,V.S' aiso agrees rhar it is appnipnaie to be 

( onscr\un\c in apphiiie such a loo! rojujxim for potenlial impacrcd areas This is lhe rea,son 

NS applied a conservative model in the Applicants" Environmenta! Report (ER) - to avoid 

underesiiniaiing polcniial noise impacts As discussed in Appendix .NS-3 oflhese comments. .NS 
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used a model developed by Thomton Acou.stics based on actual field measurements of NS 

trams These measurements determined that the wayside SEL (the average Sound Exposure 

Level 100 feet from the track while the train passes) was 98.4 dBA for the representative NS 

train. 

The train noise model used in the DEIS is appc'rently the CSX model from the ER. This 

CSX model is based on CSX field measurements of CSX and Conrail trains. As dwumented in 

the ER. Volume 6A. Appendix B, field measurements found CSX trams lo be louder than either 

NS or Conrail irains. 

Although the DEIS states that SELs of 98.4 dBA wayside noise and 108.5 dBA crossing 

noise were used to determine contours for NS trains (DEIS. Appendix F. page F-5), in fact the 

contours presented in the DEIS are consistent with SELs of 100 dBA (wayside noise) and 109,1 

dBA (grade crossing noise). .Although this difference appears small, the CSX model represents 

approximatclx 50 percent highernoi.se energy from wayside tuh.se than the Thomtcm Accmstics 

model due to the logarithmic nature cf dBA The wayside noise level of 100 dBA in the DEIS 

was apparently derived bv applying a model based on CSX measurements of CSX and Conmil 

I. ams lo NS trains, which operate at slower speed and .shorter train lengths than CSX trains. The 

noise at grade crossings (109.1 dBA) in the DEIS was apparently determined by adding the train 

noise 1100 dBA) lo the horn noise only (108.5 dBA). 

.Application oflhe incorrect SEL for NS trams m ihe DEIS results in significantly 

Over,staU'd L , 65 conlour dislances from the rati line over the already cim.senciUve model results 

htiscd on noi.se measuremenls of NS trams. The measuremenls of NS trains and the Thomton 

Acoustics model were presented in detail in the noise methodology in Appendix B of Applicants' 

ER. The CSX model was Presented in the same Apj)endix. The dala on NS trains was 

apparently neither applied by the DEIS nor incorporated into a unified model for use in the DEIS, 

The DFIS does not indicate anv attempt lo validate the assumption lhat the CSX model is a better 

predictor of NS wayside noise than are the .NS measurements and model. 

4.11.2 The NS Model is Conservative. 

NS and its onisuliant Thornton Acoustics recognized the need for a conservative model 

to avoid anv possiiMiiiv of understating potential noise impacts. The model was based on real-

uorki measureinenis of NS trains, but conservative assumptions were made conceming shielding 

and background noise, effects which reduce the actual impact of a noise source. Subsequent field 

measurements have confirmed rhar rhe Thornron .Acoustics model is con.ser\aUve and 
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appropriate as a screening tool for NS trains since it ccm.si.stentty overstates actual noi.se impacts 
from passing trains. 

The Thornton Acoustics noise model was based on noise measurements made in an open, 

flat field area in North Carolina adjacent to NS track over a four-day period. There were no 

stmctures present to shield (absorb or deflect) noi.se. There were es.sentially no noticeable 

sources of background or non-railroad noise. The model included a factor for background noise 

inputs, bul for all modeling mns it was assumed lhat the background noise levels would be very 

low (50 dBA dunng daytime hours and 40 dBA dunng nighttime hours). Although standard 

shielding equations predict shielding of up to 10 dBA from structures between the noise source 

and the receptor, the Thomton Acoustics model restncted the maximum shielding attenuation in 

the model to 5 dBA and only if structures parallel to the track occupied at lea.st 65 percent of the 

lotal frontage along the track This verv reslnctive shielding assumption ensures the model 

provides a conservative, i.e.. louder, estimate of noise levels. In addition, the quiet flat field 

noise measurements made in North Carolina accentuate the effects of train noise when compared 

to urban or tow n areas where the model is applied to determine impacts on receptors. The 

Thornton .Acoustics model was intentionally made to be conservative. 

4.11,3 \ alidation of the NS Model as a Conservative Screening Method 

Some models are better than others, but a model is only a model and only predicts 

potential noise levels B> using a consenative model. NS recognized that any areas identified 

through modeling as having potential significant impacts could then be measured to determine 

the site specific sound levels from trains. Addiiumtd field measurements recentlv ccmducted bx 

U v/t Uihoratones. a consuhanr ro NS. confirm that the Thoriuon .Acoustics model is holh 

tonscr\arive and more tu curau tor\S rrams than the model applied hx the DEIS. The Thornton 

At ousiii s mode; consisrcnth overestimated noise levels when compared to actual measured 

noi.se ie\els. co:itirmine :hai. as ,s the general ca.se with nu>dels. this model is onlx appropruite 

•• 1̂ ocnme tool. The results are presented in more detail m .Appendix NS-3 and .summarized 

below 

In December U)9" and Januarv 1998, noise measurements were performed by W yle 

l aboratories on Norlolk Southern rail segmenls m Cleveland, Bellevue, and Clyde, Ohio and 

1 on W avne and 1.alavelle, Indiana The measurements were made in order to: (1) determine if 

lhc cvisting Norfolk Souihein nt>isc model was conservative or if it underestimated noise 

impacts, and Z \ pertonn site spc-afic modeling in areas on NS line segments where the DEIS 

identilied a noise concern Several of the measurements include horn and/or bell noise, which 
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SEA has acknow ledged should not be considered for purposes of determining significance of 

impact or miiigation. Results are shown below and in Table 4.11.1. 

T A B L E 4.11.1 

COMPAKtSON KFTWEKN MF VSI RED AM) MODELED NOISE V A L l ES 

Location Distance (ft) Grade Crossing 
Highest 

Measured S E L ' 
Thornton 

Predicted SEL 
Percentage Over-

Predictions'' 

Bellevue 

Sue 1 KHI ^es K»h,2 l()8,.S 69'-; 

Site : Ves lo: 7 17()'r 

Site Yes y."̂  .s 

CIvde 

Sue 1 KK) Yes mtso 108,.'; 78'r 

Site : }M) Yes I(X)2 2.^1';; 

Site ^ 54.S 'les 4 W.7 1 I.S'-; 

l i W.ivne 

Sue 1 I Ml N» HS 4 '^(iti .SM':; 

Site : :tKi N.> 8̂  ^ ^ I.s I'V 

l.at.ivene 

Sue 1 KK) No H 98,4 188'; 

Site : : s ( i No 2.^' ; 

Cleveland 

Site 1 MM) Yes ^,v; 6" •'• 182'; 

Sue : ; i H i No .ŝ ,s 289'; 

Sue , s No W) s (>,V()-

llic ine.isiiied SI 1 includes tunn .ind ot hell noise tor Bellevue, Civile and Lalavetle 
I he peuen(,iL-e llu- I'hornton nii.del ovet preduied the sound eiieti:v level over and above the actual measured 
lc\ el 
•Vll Clevelai'd n-cisureiiients .md iiUKlel estim.ues .ire I . , v.ilues 
VI this Mic ( '.•), , i ; tr.un noise- «.is measured, and the predicted SM. is „lso Kised on Conrail tram noise as 
predicted h\ the nu'tiuon nuclei 

Cleveland, Ohio - Noise measurements were made tor 24 hour penods in each of 

three areas m Cleveland In each case, a comparison was made belween the 

measured Lj„ noise value and the calculaied I. noise value usins; the Thornton 
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Acoustics train noise model. In each case, the noise levels measured were lower 

than the N'S model predicted. The Thornton Acoustics model overstated noise 

levels at the three localions belween 2.2 dBA (66 9c loo high) to 6.1 dBA (307% 

too high); the DEIS values would overstate the actual values by approximately 

3.6 dBA (129% too high) to 7.7 dBA (489% too high). 

• Bellevue. Ohio - In Bellevue, Ohio, Wyle Laboratories performed noise 

measuiements at three locations on an existing NS rail line segmenl. The 

Bellevue noise measurements were taken over a three-hour period. Three train 

pass-by noise measurements were made and subsequently compared to the 

Thomton Acoustics noise model predictions. For each site and train pass-by, the 

mea.sured noise levels were lower, i.e.. quieter, than the levels predicted by the 

Thomton Acoustics model. 

• Clyde. Ohio - Wyle Laboratories performed SEL noise measurements at three 

locations in Clyde. Ohio along NS" Oak Harbor lo Bellevue line segment. Two 

train pass-by noise measurements were made. The measured noise values were 

lower than the Thomton Acoustics model predicted for each sile and train pass-by. 

• Fort Wayne. Indiana - Wyle Laboratories performed SEL noise measurements at 

two locations in Fort Wayne. Indiana along an existing Norfolk Southern line 

segmenl. Three train pass-b> noise mea;>urements were made. The measured 

noise values w ere lower than the "fhomton Acoustics model predicted for each 

site and train pass-by. 

• Lafavette. Indiana - \S yle Laboralones performed SEL noise measurements at two 

locations in Lafayette. Indiana along an exisling NS line segment. One train 

pass-bv noise ineasuremeni was made at each location. The measured noise 

values were lower than the Thornton Acoustics model predicted for each site and 

tram pass-by. 

The companson between Wvle Laboratories noise measurements and the predictions of 

the Thornton .Acoustics noise model show that, in all cases, the Thornton Acoustics noise model 

cv crcstiniaics the L 65 dB.A conlour both at grade crossings and for wayside noise. This 

c IIIU lusoch iiiiitirms thai the FF.IS anahsis should apph no higher luhse levels than those 

l>rt Ju red h\ riit Tillirnti III .At ousucs modeifor NS trains and that modeled levels should he used 

onlx as a st reeniiiK inol lo delennine where additional site-specific measurements are indicated. 
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Onlx with this level of noise analysis can an accurate determination be made as to whether 

noi.se impacts are potentially significatu. 

4.11.4 Acoustic Shielding and Ba iground Noise 

The Thomton Acoustics and DEIS (CSX) models were all inlentionallv designed with 

conservative assumptions conceming acoustic shielding and background (non-railroad) noi.se. 

The modeling only applied a fraction of the shielding recommended by a Federal Highway 

Administration (FHWA) noise model. The recent measurements by Wyie Laboratones suggest 

the fu l l range of shielding from the FHWA model would provide a more accurate predicticm of 

actual noise levels. Also, urban areas and areas with other noise sources have higher background 

noise levels that reduce the impact of train r.oise. Therefore, potential noise impacts are 

overstated throughout the DEIS. Details are discussed m Appendix NS-3. 

4.11.5 Exclusive Use of CSX Train Noise Levels for Shared Assets Areas 

For the Shared Assets Areas, the DEIS apparently based noise projections solely on CSX 

model calculations for CSX's average train length and speed (102 dBA for wayside noi.se and 

112.8 dBA for grade crossmgs (see DEIS Appendix F. Attachment F-1.]). This not only ignores 

the NS model for NS trains, it also ignores that the typical NS tram operates at lower speeds and 

shorter length. NS recommends the FEIS apply a weighted average SEL hetween CSX and .\'S 

trains for Shared A.s.sets Area line segmems .since the Shared As.sets Areas will have both NS and 

CSX trains. 

4.11.6 Arbitrary Inclusion of Noise as a Potential Environmental ,Iustice Impact 

The DEIS applies a dual-standard for consideration of noise impacts in the discussion of 
Environmenlal Justice on three levels: 

1. An arbitranlv restrictive noise contour is established and used to define the 

affected area w herein t.he DEIS will address potential population charactenstics 

for inclusion within the Environmental Justice categoiv. 

2. The DFIS identifies three line segments w ith DEIS-designaied environmental 

justice communities as potentially warranting noise mitigation; however the three 

segmenls fail to meel the DEIS established noise criteria for significance. 
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3. Although the DEIS analysis of noise finds no environmental justice communities 

w uh significant noise impacts warranting mitigation, the DEIS suggests conlinued 

evaluation is necessarv' lo ensure there are no cumulative impacts which include 

noise - however, the same suggested analysis for potential cumulative impacts 

involving noise is nol provided for other communities throughout the sysiem 

The DEIS defines the "area of potential effecl" for Environmental Justice analysis as the 

maximum area potentially exposed to the Board's noi.se threshold of 65 dBA. The jusiilication 

offered within the DEIS is that the 65 dBA threshold offers a practical, uniform approach to 

identifying an outer boundary where communilies could be reasonably expected to expenence 

localized environmental impacts. Norfolk Southem agrees this is a reasonable approach, given 

the available guidelines. However, as has been conclusively demonstrated, the use of either the 

DEIS (CSX) noise model, or the Thornton Acoustics (NS) noise model, overstates the actual 

measured level of noise associated with NS trains, and would therefore provide an exaggerated 

area tor analysis The DEIS approach to noise for environmental justice further overstates the 

extent of actual noise impacls by applying iwo arbilrarv assumptions .solely to environmental 

justice analysis: (1) assuming an increase of three lo seven trains per day generates as much 

noise as an increase of eight irains per day effectively lowenng the analvsis threshold for 

environmental justice communities trom an increase of eight trains per day lo three; and 

(2) assuming that horn noise occurs along the entire line segment, nol just al crossings. No 

justification is provided for this unfounded double-standard. 

On page 3-51. Environmental Justice Analysis, the DEIS states. "SEA used the cntena 

tor "significance" descnl->ed in the preceding sections oflhis chapter," Preceding DEIS Section 

3 12.2, al 3-3 "i, prov ides lhe mitigation cnteria for noise and states, "SEA considered noise 

impacts to warrant potential mitigation if any sensiiive receptors are exposed to noise levels 

above 70 dBA L, and have a 5 dBA Lj„ increase." However, the NS line segments listed as 

hav ing potential noise impacts at DEIS 7-48. Table 7-9 "Preliminary Communities lhat .May 

V\ arrant Environmental Justice Mitigation."" do not meel the cntena SEA has defined as 

warranting noise mitigation These line segments are: Cleveland to Ashlabuia (N-075). While to 

Cleveland (N-()811. and \ oungstown to Ashlabuia (N-082). In DEIS. Appendix F. Altachinent 

1 -1. the change in dBA lor these three line segments is 4.5. 3.4. and 4.2. respeclively. All three 

of the cliangos are well below the significant impact criterion. 

The DLIS indicates thai the Board is still considenng the possibility that "cumulative" 

impacts on env ironmenlal jusuce communities could resull from noise and from other 

unspecified factors, and lhal further study is required. However, the DEIS does nol identifv 
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sighificant potential noise effects in any of the environmental justice communities, and based on 

NS analyses presented here and in Seciion 4.16 below. NS does not believe lhat these 

communilies w ill see significani adverse impacts of any kind. A finding of cumulative impact is 

based on the idea that synergies between multiple insignificant effects can create a significant 

eflect. However, the DEIS contains no discussion of a link between insignificant noi.se effects 

and other insignificant effects, and p'-ovides no evidence that such a link exists. Similarly, the 

DEIS provides no justification for why further noise studies are w arranted if it is already 

established that these communities do not have significant noise impacts, nor what these 

additional noise studies might consist of. The continued review of noise, and the consideration 

of insignificant noise as a potential cumulaiive effect for environmental justice communities 

w here there is no significant noise impacl, represenis an unsupportable double-standard. 

Envircmmental justice ccmununilies should be suhject to the same noise thresholds and criteria 

contained m the DEIS and applied to cnher ccmimunities. 

NS recommends thai a double-standard not be employed in the FEIS, The significance 

criteria established fiir the Uiu.se analxsis elsewhere is rea.scmable. appropriate and sufficient, 

wilhoul creation ofa secimd more stnngent .standard for panicular 'ottimunities hased on 

demttgraphu i omposition. 

4.11.7 Practical Problems with DEIS Preferred Noise .Mitigation 

The DEIS recommends lhat. if and where noise mitigalion is wananled. "noise barriers 

would be the prefened type of noise mitigation for substantially impacted areas.' NS believes 

this IS an arbitrary siatement, and fails to consider siie-specific variables and local considerations. 

It ntnsc mitigarior, is considered fiir anx line segment, lhe consideration of jtoleiUial alternatives 

should he based on a sin -sjh\ific analysis of the luhse impacl. receptors, site conditions, imd 

desires ni riu ,ittt ded commiiiuix. nol with an arbitrary "one size fits ail" mitigation measure. 

4.12 Cultural Resources 

T[-,e nr:iS. m accordance with Section lOS ofthe National Historic Preservation Acl of 

196(>, as amended, evaluated each proposed abandonmenl and construction action associated 

with the 1 ransaetion lo uetcrmine whether cultural resources (e.g.. histonc properties) were 

advcrselv aficcted.. and 1 so. whal mitigation would be wananled. The DEIS applied the 

••('riieria ot [.lied and Adverse Fffect" (36 CFR 800.9) developed by the Advi.sorv' Council on 

llisntrK Preservation as ihc cnleria for determining whether there would be an adverse impact on 

culiural resouices In addition to St:.A"s own analysis of potential impacts lo cultural resources. 
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each propo.sed abandonment and constmction action was coordinated with the Slate Historic 

Preservation Officer (SHPO) for additional review. The DEIS (as amended by the January 12. 

1998 Enata and the January 21, 1998 Supplemental Errata) concluded there are no adverse 

impacts to culiural resources along NS rail line segments from the Transaction. 

.WS ccmcurs with the cultural resources evaluatiim approach and conclusions us 

presenled m lhe DEIS (as amended hx ihe two Errata). During the implementatiim ofthe 

proposed abandonmem and con.slruction acUviiies. NS will continue to coordinate as required 

with the appreciate SHPOs to ensure thai .significant cultural resources are not adversely 

impacted by the Tran saction-related activilies. 

Dunng recenl engineenng studies on Conrail s ButTalo-Binghamion rail line (which will 

be operated by NS post-Transaction), a Conrail Bndge (No. 361.66) over the Genesee River near 

Portage ville, .New York, was found lo be near the end of its useful life. The bndge is an 819-feet 

long steel viaduct canning a single railroad track, and is cunemly rated for 263k (load rating) 

traffic at 10 mph due to its condition. The viaduct rests on six steel towers that were constmcted 

in 1875. The design and age of lhe currenl structure preclude repair or renovation wiihout 

replacing the eniire bridge. NS is conducting further studies and working with federal state and 

local authonues. including consultation with the State Histonc Preservation Officer, to evaluate 

alternatives lo replace the existing bndge. The anticipated bndge replacement is m response to 

an exisnng condition, and is not relaled to the Transaction. NS wili replace the bndge in full 

compliance w uh all applicable federal, state and local laws and regulations. 

Ha/ard(ms Materials and Waste Sitt̂ s 

The DEIS evai.iated the potential for the Transaction to affect existing hazardous waste 

sites within 5tK) feel ofthe Transaction-related rail line constmction or abandonment activities. 

Investigation and cleanup of hazardous waste sues dunng constmction or abandonment activities 

IS c.mlrolled hv several federal and .state statutes and regulations. The DEIS therefore concluded 

that no funher evaluation was ncscssarv, and that additional mitigation measures were not 

warranted A.S cncur^ ivirh Hits t onclusion NS rourmelx coordmures u irh federal and stale 

audicics as appropruiit ensur, all hazard.--us wtisie sites where NS has respcmsibilitx are 

adih-t s st d IK ,1 impliaiu ith appii, laws and ngulaiions. and m a manner proiecuve of 

iiiantm iicilrh and suter̂  and riic environmenr. It will t onrinue to do so. NS does point out that, 

as a genera! rule, some sites onlv reiiuiie tho involvement ofthe appropriate slate agcncy(ies) 

uluie others mav require the invoivemeni of U, S, EPA alone or. at limes, joint State and EPA 

mvolvement - depending on the constituent or amount of contamination discovered. Applicants 
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should be given the flexibility ihey currently have to involve the most appropriate authonty(ies) 

in cleanup matters consistent w ith legal requirements. 

4.14 Natural Resourcys 

The DEIS addresses natural resources (water and biological) for site-specific Transaction-

related acfivities at rail line segmenl constructions and abandonmenls. SEA evaluated the site for 

the construction of the proposed NS connection al Vermilion. Ohio for its potential to impact 

natura] resources. The DEIS at OH-105 indicated that a site visil determined the woodland area 

localed south of the proposed Vermilion constmction site may contain habitat for the endangered 

Indiana bat. However, a subsequent Enata lo the DEIS (daled January 9, 1998, at page 13) 

indicated the Indiana bat is not hisloncally documented in Ene County. The DEIS indicated the 

Vermilion construction site visit did not identify any potential habitat for other threatened or 

endangered species. No other potentially significant natural resource impacls were identified, 

although the bald eagle w as identified in the DEIS as a threatened .species known to occur in Erie 

County 

.Although the wooded area soulh of the Vermilion construction sile w ill not be directly 

affected by the construction, the DEIS recommends lhat .NS consult with the U.S. Fish and 

Wildlife Service (USFWS) and the Ohio Departmenl of Natural Resources to determine the 

potential effects to any federally-listed threatened or endangered species. Prior to initiating 

construction at the site, the DEIS al OH-105 directs NS to conduct a survey to determine the 

potential presence of the Indiana bat and the bald eagle. 

NS does nol concur w uh the DEIS proposed mitigation. NS believes that since the 

woodci.; area w ill not be directly affected by the construction, a suney for the Indiana bat is not 

necessarv .According NS" preliminarv correspondence with the USFWS. dated January 12, 

1998. a survev tor the Indiana bat may nol be needed even iflhe wooded area were lo be affected 

by the construction. Also, based on the same preliminary correspondence, the USFW S believes a 

survev for the bald eagle would not be necessary because the Ohio Department of Natural 

Resources maintains good records of the nesting locations obviating th-^ need for a survey. 

7lit reti irt rhi propnscd miiieaUon should he revi.sed as foilov. s: "NS should coordinale wirh the 

I S / ish and W'lidlife Service and (Ihio Deparrmenr of Nalurai Resources pruir u> 

cttiisirucUon. " 

.NS concurs w uh the DFlS's three-step process for evaluating water resources (map 

review and analvsis, field reviews, and evaluation of impicts) and for evaluating bioloaica! 
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resources (data collection, field review, and evaluation of impacts). The methodologies are 

applied appropnalely and the findings in the DEIS are well-founded except for the unclear 

methodology for the dislances used to identify biological resources descnbed in Seciion 7.7 and 

the survey recommendation al Vermilion discussed above. 

.\'S concurs lhal the ptoposed Transaction will nol resuh in significant impacts to natural 
resources. 

4.15 Land L se/Socioeconomics 

The DEIS addresses land use and socioeconomic issues directly related to changes in the 

physical environment from the proposed Transaction-related rail line segment constructions and 

abandonments. The DEIS concludes there are no significant adverse effects on land use or 

socioeconomics resulting from the proposed Transaction. NS supports this conclusion. The 

DEIS conducted a thorough review of the proposed rail line segment constructions and 

abandonmenls for: 

consistency with local land use plans; 

effects on Prime Farmlands; 

consistency w ith State Coastal Zone Managemeni Plans; 

need for relocation/demolition of any business or residence; 

consistency with local land use plans and other requirements if within Native 

.American reservations: and 

effects on jobs as a direel resull of or relaled to changes in the physical 

environment. 

Proposed abandonments were also evaluated for suitability for alternative public uses and/or trail 

uses, and identification of alternative transportation modes for goods and services affected by the 

abandonment 

A few comments below offer clanfication to the DEIS methodology and stale-specific 

conclusions related to liie 1 olonii. Illinois rail line segment construction and the Seneca Indian 

Nalioa'Cattaraugus Reservation m New "S ork. 

Tolono. Illinois The proposed Tolono Connection involves the consiruction and 

operation ol a new rail line connection belween the existing Illinois Central (IC) and NS lines. 

The Cuv of l olono, Illinois identified a potential concern that the proposed NS construction 
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activity would disturb Daggy Street and adjacent residential properties. This concern expressed 

in commenis by the City on the scope of the DEIS, was based on informalion within the 

Environmental Report which was misconstrued. In a public meeting held to address the City's 

ccmcerns. NS clarified that the cimsiructitm ofthe Tolimo Ccmnection would occur enUrelx 

within the existing IC and NS right.s-of-wax and no additional land would he acquired for this 

cimstructum. 

7 he DEIS concludes: 

• "Because the proposed construction would not require the acquisition of land 

outside the existing railroad nght-of-way, this activity would be consistent with 

the local land use plan," 

• "...the land use within the existing right-of-way is railroad. Therefore, there 

would be no effect on prime farmlands in the area." 

• "Based on the findings descnbed above. SEA has determined that there would be 

no significant impacts to land use associated with the proposed action at Tolono 

so long as constmction remains within exi.sting railroad right-of-way. Because 

there are no significant impacts. SEA does nol recommend mitigation." 

However, in the next paragraph, the DEIS goes on to contradict it.self and recommend mitigation. 

Specifically, the DEIS provides a preliminary recommendation which states "...that the Board 

state, as a condition for ;ipproval ofthe Transaclion, that Norfolk Southern does not disturb 

Daggy Streei or residential properties at this location." DEIS at IL-68 through 69. 

N'S does not believe this recommendation is necessary nor in keeping with the 

conclusions of the DEIS. In effecl. the recommendation seeks to mitigale a potential effecl that 

IS not projected to happen and w hich SEA has detennined is nol an issue of concern. NS' 

proposed construction acliv uv at Tolono would occur entirely within the existing IC and .NS 

railroad righls-of-way and no additional land would be acquired for this construction. Further. 

NS has met w uh local officials to clear up the misunderstanding. Therefore, there is no impacl 

lo Dagi:x Slreer. and riiere ts no need tor a miueation requirement. 

.Seneca Indian Nation. Catiar.-mons Roŝ rv jajor̂ , Vou y.ŝ y jhe DEIS departs from its 

staled meiliodologv lor land use and socioeconomic analyses in addressing Native American 

issues cn the NS Ashtabula Buffalo (N-070) rail line segment. The DEIS concludes 'hat the N-

(•"o rail hue segment is proiected lo increase the transportation of hazardous matenals from 

7,(K)() carloads to :6,()(M) carloads per year The DEIS recommends the following miiigation: 
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• Adhere to the provisions of the AAR for transport of hazardous materials, 

including: (1) restncting train speeds to 50 mph; (2) upgrading the track to Class 

2 or betler; (3) installation of wayside defect detectors; and (4) establishing a 

Hazardous Matenals Response Plan, including accident simulations wilh local 

emergency response providers, 

• Coordinale lhe preparation of the Plan with the Reservation, and assist the 

Reservation with emergency response preparedness as requested. 

The DEIS al.so notes that SEA will conduci additional public outreach among the Seneca Indian 

Nation and the Cattaraugus Reservation. DEIS at NY-38. 

NS has several concerns regarding the DEIS approach on this issue: 

• This raU line segment is neither a ccmstruction nor an ahandcmment. and thus 

does nen meel the DEIS criteria for evaluaium for land use and socioeconomic 

issues. Therefore, this line .segment should not he addre.s.sed within this section of 

the DEIS 

• The potential issue identified, hazardous matenals transportation, is already 

addressed for this rail line segmenl in the appropnate sections ofthe DEIS (e.g., 

DEIS Table 5-2). Since reccmmiended miUgaticm for increased hazardtnts 

materials transponauon would eliminate the potential for a significatu impacl. 

there is m> need u> repeat the issue under land use and .socioeconomic i.s.sues. and 

ir should tun he addressed in this section of tiie FEIS. 

NS has raised several issues in Section 4.4 addressing the DEIS evaluation of 

ha/.irdous matenals transportation, including offenng well-established mitigation 

measures (e.g., approaches lo transportation of hazardous matenals reflectins NS' 

excellent safetv record) to address significant increases in ha/ardous malerials rail 

tratfic. These mitigation measures should be applied to the Cattaraugus 

Reservation m the same manner as they will be applied to other communities 

along rail lines projected lo experience similar increases in hazardous malenais 

transportation 

The mitigation recommendation that NS "...a.ssist the Reservation with emergency 

response preparedness as mav be requested"' is ambiguous and unsupported. This 
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requirement for additional, open-ended assistance is not specified for other non-

Native Amencan communities. There is no justification for treating the 

Cattaraugus Re.sen atiem differetuly thar any other community on the i.s.sue of 

increased hazardous materials transportaiicm. This recomtnendation should not 

he included in the FEIS. 

• The DEIS does not stale why the Seneca Indian Nation requires additional 

outreach. However. NS supports communily outreach efforts wiih the Seneca 

Indian Nation (and all communities) to ensure information on the Transaction is 

available to the affected public and the community is informed so that it may 

participate in the EIS proce.ss. 

4.16 Environmental .lusticy 

NS strongly supports the objectives of inclusivencss and non-discrimination. However, 

the DEIS analysis of potential environmenta! justice effects of the Transaction is flawed and 

retlects a misapplication of sound environmental justice concepts. The analvsis does not support 

additional mitigation and mitigation requirements predicated on it would exceed the legal 

authonty ofthe Board Specifically, NS believes: 

• There are subsiantial difliculues in attempting to apply the Executive Order on 

envinmmental justice and the guidance and methodologies developed thereunder 

by other agencies, to a transactitm of this kind, which coun.sels cauticm. 

• Ihe Transaction will not have di.sproponicma^f effects cm minority and low-

income populalions. 

Poienual impacts would nol he home predomincmtly hx minoriix or low-
income populations. 

Lftcds ,m imnonrs and low-income populations -would nol be more 

sennus or i^rctiier m inagtutude than tm other populatiims. 

• The Tninsaction will not hare high and adverse effects cm the "Environmentid 

Ju.srice i timmuniries" identified m rhe DEIS, disproportiimah Ix i,r otherwi.se. 
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• Communilies identified as "Envircmmental Justice " communities m the DEIS are 

noi predcmtinantlv minoritv or low-income, 

• The envinmmental ju.slice mitigaticm mea.sures proposed in the DEIS are 

unjustified and impractical. 

4.16.1 Attempting to Apply to This Kind of Tran.saction the Executive Order on 

Environmental .Justice and the (iuidance and .Methodologies Developed 

Thereunder by Other Agencies Presents Difficulties and Risks of Unforeseen 

Consequences. \N hich Counsels Caution. 

The Executive Order on environmenlaljustice defines its substantive standard as follows: 

"Each federal agency shall conduct its programs, policies and activities ihal subsiantially 

atfect human health or the environment, in a manner ihat ensures lhal such programs, 

policies and activities do not have the effecl of excluding persons (including populations) 

trom participation in. deny persons (including populations) the benefits of. or subjecting 

persons (including populations) lo discnmination under, such program.s, policies and 

aciiv ities because ot their race, color, or national ongin.""' 

To achieve its obiectives. the Executive Order urges Federal Agencies lo conduct 

elaborate population demographic analysis for. "ideniifying and addressing, as appropnate. 

disprv.portionatelv high and adverse human health or envirc^nmental effects" on minonty and 

low -income populations While the Executive Order requesis lhal indePendenl agencies such 

as the Surface Transportation Board comply with the terms ot the Order. ' the DEIS recognizes 

. at 3-46, now 4. thai the Board is not bound lo conduci environmental justice analyses, or to 

require mitigation on the basis of such analvses. 

NS beheves that the Board has ahvav s met the substantive standard of the E.vecutive 

Order and ^aii continue lo do so through evisting piccesses ' H(>wever, the guidance and 

I-.\ecutive Order 128̂ >S. Ialcral .Aciums to -hldress Fnvinmmenlal .luslice in .Minoritv 
PopuUirtons and l.,n\-Im ome Populations. l-ebrudr\ 11 1994 para '̂raph 

Lj. . Sec • e ^ — 

" Li . paiac, .-.yil- •• i-i",-^ 

NS notes thai tlie Board elected not to specifically address the terms oflhe Executive 
Order m the Buriington Nonhern Santa l e and Union Pacific / Southem Pacific raiirt)ad 
control pioceedings, bolh of which post-dated the Executive Order. 
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methodologies developed to date by other agencies, applying the Executive Order to very 

ditterent types of proposed actions, were not designed for. and are not well suited to. a rail 

consolidation ofthis kind. Attempting to apply such guidance and methodologies in this context, 

moreover, risks far-reaching and unforeseen consequences contrary to tho.se intended, 

Firsl. the proposed action at issue -- the Board's decision whether to approve this 

Transaction - does not present the polcniial for discnminaiion that the Executive Order was 

designed to protect against. This is not a situation in which certain communilies might be 

excluded from participating in the environmental review process or otherwise receive less 

environmenlal protection. Notice of the proceedings and relevant informalion have been widely 

circulated everv place where there could be potential environmental impacts from the proposed 

Transaction SEA has undertaken a comprehensive analysis of potenlial environmental impacts 

system-wide and at each point in the 44.(XX)-mile system controlled by the Applicants Minonly 

and low-income communities have noi been overlooked. Potential impacts in these communities 

have not been dismissed or treated less seriously than potenlial impacls in other communities, 

becau.se the DEIS evaluations of potential impacts and the cnteria for analysis and for 

recommended mitigation have been applied evenly and neutrally system-wide Population 

demographics have not been a factor in determining ptMential impacts or mitigation measures. 

Rather, the dnving factors have been mercies in rail iraffic projected across the entire 44.000-

i-ile system based on operational capacitv and market demand. Where neutral criteria are 

plamh tipplied act ttss fhe sxsrem. as in this ca.sc. addiuonal demographic analx.sis is nor 

necessary to ensure nondiscnmmarum. 

Application of the lAccutive Order to this proceeding is not necessary lo protecl against 

discrimmalion bv NS or CSX l he DEIS does not suggest ih,u NS and CSX. in deciding how lo 

route their tr.uns. had anv intent to disfavor minonty or low-income populations. Nor could such 

a claim plausihlv he made The numerous complex factors which were taken into account in 

deeding hiwv to louie ttains are discussed in the Operating Plans.-" The demographics of 

communities along the rail lines is not among them. 

Moreen er, orders or conditions based on incomplete or -echnically flawed environmental 

uisiice analv s,- ould in,idvertenilv create pretercntial ireaiment on the basis of minority status or 

iiKome level Nothing in the I veciuive Order requires or suggests preferential or unique 

1 he pniiuuA tactors are the >irigin and destination points for the expected freight 
shipments, geogiaphic tactors suJi as route distance and lenain. and the capacity ofthe 
trasks, vards aiul miermodal facililies. 
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mitigation for impacts in a minority or low-income community compared to a non-minority or 

non-low-income community similarly situated wiih respecl to the impacts. The recommendatum 

in the DEIS for NS ro enrer ituo binding agreements for additiomd mitigation with certain 

amimututies bul nol with non-mmonix or non-low-income communities .similarlx .situated with 

respect to impacts ts an example of prefenmtud treatmeiu not warranted under the E.xecutive 

Order and is a violatum of its directive and spirit. 

In ils attempt to work within the framework of an Executive Order aimed al different 

kinds of transactions, the DEIS unavoidably dealt wilh new processes, untested analytic 

meihodologies and untried mitigation strategies The Board has never issued guidance or 

proposed mles that address the application of environmental justice concepts to the types of 

issues typically reviewed by the Board. Virtually all ofthe academic literature and guidance 

trom other federal agencies with respect to environmental justice describes analysis of localized 

taciliiy siting or construction decisions (e.g.. where to locate an industrial facility, or whether to 

expand an airport). NS can find no precedent for environmental justice assessmenl of a financial 

transaction like the Transaction here, the principal environmental effect of which is to cause 

interrelated system-wide .shifts in train and truck traffic throughout the eastem United Slates. 

The railroad nghts-of-way al issue in the proposed action were esiabli.shed begin iing in the mid-

nineteenih centurv and were largely determined by the early twentieth centun . Nearby land was 

developed with the tull knowledge lhat freight trains moved along the iracks. m most cases with 

much greate-- frequency than they do today (e.g.. in Cleveland, see Section 2.5.4) or would 

following the consummation ofthe proposed Transaction. Neither the Executive Order, nor any 

other guidance promulgated to implement the Order, directly addres.ses the type of action 

proposed here. NS Kdieves lhat the DEIS environmenlaljustice analysis is technically flawed, 

due in large part to the conceptual incompatibility of a facility siting model with the very 

different nature of this "1 ransaetion Given that the Board is not required to conduct such analysis 

and lhal such analysis is noi necessarv to ensure inclusivencss and non-discrimination, a better 

approach is lo lexiexs env ironmental analv tic procedures lo ensure non-discrimination. or to limit 

additK>nal demographic analvsis to n.w consiructh>n. as was propo.sed in the drafi .scoping notice 

h)r lhc LIS 

However, it the Board believes ihal environmenlaljustice considerations in the future 

should heoniie a distma pan o! its pi\>ccsses, NS urges the Board to follow the lead of DOT and 

ollic; .Igencies The Board i like DOT and other .igencies i should issue proposed rules or 

guidance on envuonmental lUsiice anaKsis and seek input tr(»m community organizations, stale 

and losal governmental agencies, and other stakeholdets betore issuing final rules. The EIS 
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process is not the appropriate place for the Board to establish for the first time its policy and 

approach to environmental justice. 

4.16.2 The Propo.sed Action Will Not Have Disproportionate Effects on Minority 

and Lou-Income Populations. 

The President's Executive Order on Environmental Justice directs Federal Agencies to 

identify and address "disproportionately high and adverse human health or environmenlal 

effects" on minonty and low-income populations (emphasis added).-' The Applicants' Operating 

Plans have been devised to route freight traffic so as to provide the quickest, safest and most 

cost-effective rail iransportation possible, to the benefit of piersons of every racial and income 

group. Some lines will experience increased traffic and some will experience decreased traffic. 

Analysis oflhe minority and income status of populations adjacenl lo the rail lines, shown in 

Tables 4.16.1 and 4.16.2, discussed below , clearly shows that the increases and decreasss in 

traffic over the 44.(XX) miles of rail lines at issue will not be borne by minority and low -income 

persons disproportionate to their presence along the rail lines. Since train routing decisions are 

not based on th? status of the populations adjacent to the lines, this finding should come as no 

surprise. 

The U.S. Depariment of Transportation's Order on Environmenlal Justice (as well as the 

literature in the field of environmenlal justice impact assessment) defines two lests to determine 

vv hether impaci are disproportionate: "Disproportionately high and adverse effect on minority 

and low -income populations means an adverse effect thai: 

• IS predominantly bome by a minority population and/or a low-income population, 

01 

• w ll be suffered by the minonty population and/or low-income population and is 

aporeciably more severe or greater in magniti-ue than t.he adverse effect that will 

be suffered by the non-minority population and/or non-lovv income population." " 

Neither tc'-t is met in this Transaction. 

- Executive Order 12898. Sec. 1-101. 
- U S, Department of Transportalion. Order to Address Environmemal Justice in 
Minorro populations and Low -Income Populations. Februarv 3, 1997, page 25. 
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Potential impacts are not borne di.sproportionately by minoritv or low-income 

ccmimunities. Table 4,16.1 compares the minority and low income concentrations of populations 

that would expenence increases in train traffic post-Transaction wilh the minonly and low-

income concentrations of populations residing adjacent to all of the rail lines to be controlled by 

the Applicants.- • Table 4.16.1 clearly shows that the demographic makeup of communities that 

would see increases in train traffic is virtually identical to that of the system as a whole. It 

shows, additionally, lhat about 75 percent of the population adjacent to the rail lines involved in 

this Transa. --on thai will expenence train traffic increa.ses is non-mmonty. and about 85 percent 

of the population so impacted is n m-low-income. Potential impacts would iherefore not be 

"predominantly borne" by minonty or low-income communities on a system-wide basis. 

Table 4.16.1: Comparison of Communities Where Train Traffic will Increase and Decrea.se 

C ommuriities where 

I-ntire s\ stems 
(NS. CSX und 
Shared .Assets 
Areas) 

I ra in iratlic would 
increase above 
SL.A threshold lor 
analvsis (8 trains 
per dav i 

I rain trallic would 
increase by anv 
amount 

Tram trallic would 
be unchanged or 
would decrease 

Share ol 
population VMth 
minontv status 

;.s'-; 22<;; 26';; 24'.-; 

Share ot 
population ir, 
povenv 

I.S', 159; 159; 

On a system-wide basis, potential effects on minonty and low-income populations would 

not "appreciablv exceed."" or be "more severe"" or "greater m magnitude" than among other 

advcrselv populations effected. Table 4.16.1 shows that communities lhat would see increased 

tram iralfic al or above the Board's analytic threshold of eight trams per dav are virtually 

identical in low-income concentration and, if anything, slightly lower in minonly concemraiion 

Demographic dala were gathered for populations adiacent to each rail line in the 
evpanded .\S. CSX and Shared .Assets .Areas svstems using procedures similar to those 
Icscrihed in the DLIS i Appendix K). Because NS" analysts is system-wide. and. by 

contrast, the DUS includes demographic data for only a small number of segments' there 
are two imponant difieiences m methodologv First, dala were collected for this analysis 
at the postal /ip code level instead oflhe census block group le^el used in the DEIS. ' 
Set ond. NS' analv sis does not isolate the portion of each zip code potentially affected by 
the 1 lans.iciuui Hie DLIS prov ides no methodology for defining area of potential effecl 
where (he I ransaetion would result in benefils or in msigmficani impact. This analvsis is 
based soiclv on evpected increases in tiaffic, as a surrogate for environmenlal impacts, 
and does no: . onsider the mitigating effects of actions recommended bv the DEIS. 
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than the system as a whole. Table 4.16.2 below focuses in on those segments where train iraffic 

would increase. The table compares increases on segments with adjacenl populations in the 

highest 20 perceni in terms of minority and low-income concentration, wilh increases on other 

segments.--' Table 4.16.2 clearly shows that, among communities adjacent lo segmenls where 

tram traffic would increase, those communities with the highest minority and low-income 

concemralions would nol .-ee bigger increases than the rest of the communilies adjacent lo such 

segments. 

Table 4.16.2 Comparison of Rail Segments Where Train Traffic Would Increase (High 
Minoritv and Low-Income Concentration Segments \ ersus Other Rail 

Minonly Concentration Low-income Concentration 

Highest 20';; Other Highest 20';f Other 

increase in train trattic (trams per dav i 4.^8 4 9 4 66 4.76 

In the prevailing literature, statistical tests called "difference of means" tests are used lo 

detennine w hether compansons such as iho.se made in Tahle 4.16.1 or Table 4.16.2 are 

"statistically significant. ' i.e.. w hether differences in the demographic dala are real or random 

•noise' in the data. These tests - conducted on all the compansons made in Tables 4.16.1 and 

4.16.2 - confirm that differences in the average demographics of communities lhat will see 

various effects are not sialistically significani.-"^ 

To construct the 'highest 20 r̂" and "other segment" groups, segmenls were ranked by 
mmoriiv or low-income concentration of adjacent populations from highest to lowest.' 
Segments were then div ided into five groups (quintilesi. The sum of the populations in 
any qumlile equals 2()''i of the total population adjacent lo tne enlire system. The 
exercise was done separately for analysis of minontv and low-income effects. The 
"highest : () ' , • is the quiniile wuh the highest minority or low-income concentration. The 
"other segmenls" group includes the other four quinliles. 

As lhe literature suggests, difference of means tests are used to determine whether 
• >bserved difterences m minontv and low-income concentrations are "statistically 
significant"" ai "> . ontidence level. See \ ieki Been and Francis Gupta. "Coming to 
the Nuisance ot Ctoun: to the Barnos' A Longitudinal Analysis of Environmental Justice 
Claims,"" /:< ,.vc\ Law (J^^mcrh v24 ( 1W7, „!:I-.56: Paul Mohai and Bunvan Brvam. 
""Environmenlal ImusUce: Weighing Race and Class as F-actors in the Distribution of 
LnMronniental Ha/ards."" ; 'ni\ersir\ of CtAoitui' Liw Review v63 ( 1992) n4:921-932; 
and Andrew S/as/, Nfichael .Meuser, Hal Aronson, and Hiroshi Fukurai, "The 
Demogiapnics of Ptovimitv u- Tovic Releases: The Case of Los Angeles County,"" Paper 
prcseiiicd a! the .\nnua! .Meetings of the American Sociological Association. .Miami. FL 
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Nowhere in the DEIS is there an assessment of whether impacts would he 

disproporiionate. predcmunantlx borne bx minority or low-income populations, or whether 

poienual impacts in h>w itu ome communiues wcmld be more severe or greater in magnitude than 

among other affected populaticms. The only explanation oflhe DEIS methodology for 

delemiining whether effects on minonty or low-mcome communities are disproportionate is as 

follows: 

"SEA used a qualitative analysis approach which included review of several different 

factual circumslances. including cumulative effects of exposure to health and 

environmental impacts from many sources, to detennine the significance levels on a local 

case-by-case basis. A determination of a significant environmental justice impact 

specifically included SEA s consultation with affected communities."-'' 

Such analysis can provide useful information, but it is not determinative ofthe question of 

whether impacls are predominantly bome by, or are more severe among, minority and low-

income populations than among other populations on a system-wide basis. Members of 

communities consulted in such analysis would have limited knowledge of how other 

communities are being affected by ihe proposed action. Consultation might help to identify 

hypothetical cumulative effects (e.g.. situations where individuals are more susceptible to effects 

because of siie-specific circumstances) but the DEIS puts forward no rea.son why such 

consultation is needed only m minonty or low-mcome communities, or why a community's 

demographics could affect the potential for cumulative effects. 

4.16.3 The Proposed Action Will Not Have High and Adverse Effects on the 

"Environmental Justice Communities " Identifled in the DEIS. 

The DEIS identifies seven rail segments along the expanded NS system that "may wanant 

environmental jusiice mitigalion""-' i see Table 4 16.3). The list is composed of rail segments that 

) I I eveeed DFIS significance cnte:ia for one or more environmental effects and (2) also exceed a 

DEIS threshold lor minontv or low-income concentration in the sunounding population -" The 

potential adverse effects identified on these segments include al-grade crossing safetv i2 

segments:, freight rail sateiv (2 segments), and increased hazardous matenals transport (5 

DEIS. Appendiv K at 10-11 
DEIS, Table " ''. a; "-A" to "-48. 
DEIS at 3-4^ i(̂  ,'̂ -49, 
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segmenis). The DEIS also suggests that otherwise insignificant noise effects, in combination 

w ith other factors, could pose a "cumulative impact" on five of the seven segments. 

TABLE 4.16..̂  

Segment At-Grade 
Crossing> 

Freight Rail Safety Hazmat Transport Noise* 

N-041 X X X 

N-()45 \ X X 

N-07,S X X 

N-()8i X X 

N-082 X X 

N-(I86 X 

N ()9(1 X 

'Potential cumulative impact concern 

These rail segments, like all areas that could potentially experience effects, were appropnalely 

subject to SEA assessment. NS is pnonlizmg outreach activilies in minonly and low-income 

communities near these segments as the DEIS directs. However, a closer look reveals that these 

communities will not expenence significant impacts from the ' ransaetion, much less impacts 

that are "disproptirtionately high and adverse." 

The initial step in the environmental justice methodology descnl>ed in the DEIS is 

identification of health and environmental effects ofthe proposed Transaction.-" The DEIS 

proposes system wide and siie-specific muigation measures that SEA generally believes will 

"ensure " that no significant effecis occur Given the.se measures, NS sees no grounds for further 

env ironmental justice analv sis. There can he no disproponumatelx high and adverse effecl cm 

mtnoritx or lou-income populalums it there is tu> significani adverse effect ar all. or if mitigation 

is in plat e lo ameliorale rhc porenria! adverse condition. 

fhe tailure to consider the benefits of proposed measures to promote at-grade crossing 

safetv, freight rail saletv, and safe hazardous matenals transport is a major flaw in the DEIS 

cnv iuMimental justice analvsis hi this respecl, the DEIS deviates from federal cuidance and 

DEIS al ^ 4N 
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accepied practice.'" SEA proposes that its criteria-based at-grade crossing safely, freighi rail 

satety. and safe hazardous matenals iransport measures be implemented in the identified 

environmental justice communities. "' The DEIS states that these measures would "address 

environmenlal impacls for these [environmenlal justice] communities."'- T'ne DEIS slates that 

proposed mitigation measures are ofthe type that the Surface Transportation Board typically 

considers and imposes to "ensure freight safety"" and to "ensure safety at specific grade 

crossings."'^ With respect lo hazardous materials iransport. the DEIS proposes system-wide 

measures to "prevent and quickly, efficiently and effeclively respond to hazardous matenals 

releases."" The DEIS also proposes measures on these specific segments ihat "reduce 

polenlially significant Acquisition related impacls resulting from the increased transportation of 

hazardous materials."'*" "^ei. the ameliorative effects oflhese mitigation measures are not taken 

into account by the DEIS" environmenlaljustice analysis. 

Even in ils consideration of potential impacts (i.e., those that could potentially occur 

abseni measures to address them), the DEIS fails to demonstrate any reasonable conneclion to 

minontv or low-income populations The I'.S. Environmental Protection Agency's Guidatue cm 

Incorporating Environmental Jusnce into EP.A's NEPA Ccmipliance Analyses notes that "the 

effects of proposed actions w ill often v ary depending on the distance of the affected communitv 

from the action and the type of effect created by the action. Effects on the communitv should be 

•" The l ' .s. Dcpartr,ient of Transportation"s Order on Environmenlal Jusiice slates lhal. 
"m making determinations regarding disproportionately high and adverse effects on 
ininoriiv and low-income populations, mitigation and enhancements measures that w ill be 
taken and all offsetting benefits to the affected minority and low-inc nne populations mav 
be taken into account, as well as the design, comparative impacts, and the relevant 
number of similar existing system elements in non-ininonty and non-low-income areas." 
l".S. D O I . .Aditnis hi Aildress Environmenlal Jusiice m .Mmoriix Popularions and Low-
Inconie Popuiarituis. paragraph 8,b, 

DLIS recommended Miligalion Nunibcr 1 for at-grade crossing safety, at 7-11 to 7-12; 
DEIS iVsommendcd Mitigation Numbers 3(.A), 3iB). 3(C). 4(.A). 4(Bi. 5 and 6 for 
hazardous materials transport, at 7-12 lo 7-14; DEIS recommended Nfitigation Numbers 
" i A - and H i tor treight rail safely, al 7-14 to ~-15. Table 7-4. at 7-26 to 7-33 for at-
gradc crossing safetv. Table "-5 and 7-6. at 7-34 lo 7-42 for hazardous materials 
transport, Tahle ~-2. at "-25 for freight rail safetv, 

DLIS at " IS 
DLLS at 
DEIS at 3-11. 

" DEIS at 3-14 
• DEIS at 14 
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discussed in terms of reasonahle increments from the site"'" (emphasis in original) In fact, the 

DEIS identifies minonty and low -income populations based on areas that w ould hypothetically 

be affected by an exaggerated 65 dBA noise contour'" But the DEIS identifies no significani 

adverse noise impacl in any of the seven environmental justice communities. 

Two ofthe segmenls identified in the DEIS, N-086 (Toledo, Ohio) and N-090 

(Harnst^urg, Pennsylvania), are singled out for environmental justice analysis solely because of 

potential freighi rail safety effecis. The DEIS analysis of freight rail safety focuses on freight 

tram collisions, derailments, and collisions w ith train service vehicles."* Freight rail safely 

effects are considered significant in the DEIS ifi ab ml miiigation. they were projected to 

produce at leasl one accidenl in 100 years.""' Freighi rail incidenls are almosi always confined to 

the iracks themselves and. as the DEIS points out. are infrequent in any ca.se.̂ ' Freighi rail 

incidents are rarely noticeable lo the neighboring com.punity. NS submits that the very low nsk 

of a freight rail incident, the effects of w hich are usually confined to the iracks themselves, does 

not create a "high and adverse effect"" on sunounding populations.̂ - In addition, measures taken 

lo improv e freight rail safety are determined by regulalorv requirements, industry practice, 

available lechnologv. and the railroad operating plan. Freight rail safely measures musl be 

implemented sv stem-wide, nol on a community-by-community basis. 

Two of the segmenis identified m the DEIS, N-045 (Ft. Wayne, Indiana) and N-041 

(Danville, Illinois), arc singled out for environmental justice analysis in part because of potential 

al-grade crossing safetv effects. The potential effects are related to incidents involving highway 

vehicles, noi residences The DEIS provides no evidence linking the highwav traffic at these 

crossings to the relevant populations, i.e., there is no evidence lhal a potential at-grade crossing 

satetv issue has a signulcant adverse eftect on an environmenlaljustice community located 

elsew heie al> iiii the line seiinienl. 

I S TPA, /',','(''Itn Final Guidance on lncorp,iraring Envircmmental Juslu e mio ^A'.v 
\ l I ' \ ( .•mpiuiih ( \'^.'\^t V. September 30, hW^. page 5. (Emphasis added) 
' n i l s , ; ' , > 4S !,' ^ Sl I 

In ttie DhlS. Height rail sateiv issues are analv/ed separalelv from hazardous malerials 
tra-isponaiion and at graj.s .ossmg saletv The DEIS identifies no significant hazardous 
ir.iteriais iranspon elfect oi at-grade crossing safetv effect on either oflhese two 
scg'iien's 
• DT.IS at .-S. 
' DFIS at .-4 

S-,. Ncstion 4 ! ahove for further discussion of freight rail safetv 
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These two segments, along with three others. N-081 (Ashtabula and Cleveland. Ohio), N-

082 (Ashtabula and Youngstown, Ohio), and N-075 (Ashtabula and Cleveland. Ohio), are also 

singled out because of projected increases m hazardous matenals transport. Rail transport of 

hazardous materials does not create a "high and adverse" effect in these communilies. In 1996, 

99 96 percent of all hazmai shipments through the NS system amved withoui incident.'' That 

figure has steadilv improved from 99.90 percent a decade ago."" Like freight rail safety, 

measures taken to ensure safe transport of hazardous materials must be applied system-wide, not 

community by community In similar fashion, the DOT has issued comprehensive hazardous 

matenals regulations at 49 CFR Parts 171-174, which are intended to make ihe possibility ofa 

hazardous materials incident unlikely. Compliance with the DOT mles on a system-wide basis, 

coupled with NS' voluntary proactive nsk management efforts (see Sections 4.4 and 4.4.4 of 

these comments), means the possibility of an incident occurnng is remote, further supporting NS' 

position that 'he projected increased hazmai traffic on those two line segmenls will have no high 

or adverse effecl on the comn.unities along those lines. 

The addilional safety benefits of the proposed Transaclion should also be recognized in 

the environmental justice analysis. Between 1994 and 1996. the NS system experienced 2.15 

incidents per million train miles. 41 percenl better than Conrail's record of 3.63 incidents per 

million train miles. .According to the DEIS, hazardous matenals incidents on the NS sysiem 

caused no injuries between 1992 and 1996. while incidents on the Conrail system caused nine 

injuries,- The DLIS recogni/es lhat the proposed action will create fewer incidents and "an 

ov erall safetv improvemeni for rail transportation of hazardous malenais.These findings 

should be reflected in any environmental justice analvsis. 

Finallv, lhc DEIS indicates that the Board is still considering the possibililv that 

•"cumulative"" impacts on env ironmental justice communities could result from noise and from 

other unspecified tacto.s However, the DEIS does not find "cumulative"" impacts m other non-

imnonis. non-iou -income communities The DEIS dcvs not identify significant poientiai noise 

effecis in ,in> ŝ i lhe envirc^nmental justice communilies And, based on the analysis presented 

here, NS believes that these communities will not see significant adverse impacts of any kind A 

Imding of cumuKitiv.- evposuie is based on the idea lhal the whole is sometimes bigger than the 

As evplamed prev ious|\. an "incident"" involving hazardous materials transportation 
refers to anv leak or spili ot material from its original container, without regard lo the 
amount released or Us effect The loss of one drop of matenal is labeled an •"incident." 
" This represents a 60', iniprovement in the rate of hazmai incidents, 

DTIS ai F.s i Hs-4 
" DI IS at l i S M 
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sum of its parts, e.g., that synergies between multiple insignificant effects create a significant 

effect. Neither the DEIS, nor the scoping documents that preceded ii , discuss a link between 

insignificant noise effects and other effects. The DEIS provides no evidence that such a link 

exists. The DEIS contains no discussion of how ihe hypothetical cumulative effects are bome 

disproportionately in minonty and iow-income populations. .A finding of cumulative effects 

must be based on sound science that is clearly explained. 

NS supports the Board's efforts to reach out to these communities and all the 

communities affected by the Transaction. These efforts complement NS's own ongoing 

activities in community outreach. NS reiterates its intent, wherever mitigation measures are 

appropnate. to address significant human health and environmental impacts to implemenl such 

measures regardless ofthe race, color, national origin or socioeconomic status ofthe affected 

communities. However NS does not believe then conditions in the.se seven locations (or anx 

other community alcmg NS' expanded sxstem) warrant additional environmental justice 

mitigaiiim hexond whal ttiax oiherwi.se be appropriate to ensure adequate opportunitx to 

parttcipare m the FIS [irocess. 

4.16.4 "Environmental .justice" Communities in the DEIS Are Not Predominantly 
Low-Income or .Minority. 

According to the DEIS, in none ofthe seven communities is a majonty ofthe potentially 

altected population classified as low-income. And in only one community, along NS line 

segment N-()41. dcKs the share of minonty persons in the potentially affected population top 

50 percent.'' 

Siv of the seven comnninities were identified as "environmental justice" communities 

within the DEIS becatise thev evceeded by len percentage points the minontv or low-income 

coiiceiuration m the sunounding counties. NS could find no applicable precedent for the use of 

this stand.ird I'resumablv, the DEIS meant lo identify those communities lhat might be 

disemp*wveied relative to wealthier or otherw ise demographically different neighbors. The 

standaid mav be appropn.iie tor examining the siting vif a wasle station, an industnal facility or a 

powei plant In such cases, ;Ma:isible alternatives might shifi the distnbution of impacts among 

two neighboring communities Bui lhe DFIS threshold of 10 percent greater mmoniv or low-

uisomc poiiulaiiiui [dan the surrounding countv makes no sense in the context ofthe proposed 

Segment \ 041 m which 63 ^'r ofthe population are minority persons. Demographic 
informaiuni foi each communiiv is contained in .Appendix K ofthe DEIS. 
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Transaction. The DEIS identifies locality in which a decision on the proposed Transaction 

w ill redistribute burdens among neighboring communities nol localed adjacent to the railroad. 

The poienual effecis ideniified m lhe DFIS for these seven ccmimunities result frcmi 

inlerdependeni i hanges m rail traffic paUenis .u ross a 44.000-nute svslem lhat cnisses countv. 

stale and even nauonal borders, changes that are central to the benefits oflhe pmpo.sed 

Tran.sacutin Therefore. NS urges thai this standard for defining a comtnunitx as imnontx or 

hiw-mom'' he dropped from the FEIS. 

4.16.5 The Envinmmental .lustice Mitigation Measures Proposed in the DEIS Are 
Unjustified and Impractical. 

Noiwithstaiidmg the acknow ledgnient that other proposed mitigation measures address all 

ot the relevant environmental impacts in the seven envircmmental justice communities, the DEIS 

d 'ects the applicants lo "meel w uh these communities to ideniifx and agree on anx funher 

apprtipnatt measures to address the specific environmental impacts that may disproportionately 

impact these communities.""" The DEIS stales further that. at. ent such agreement pnor to 

issuance ot lhc FEIS. "SE.A mav leciMiimend that the Board, as a condition ofthe approval ofthe 

.Application, diieci CSX and NS lo implemenl appropriate milig.ition measures 

It shoi'ld be reiterated lhal the proposed Transaction will not have a disproportionate 

impact on minontv and low-income communilies in general, lhal the proposed Transaction will 

not have .i lugh and adverse impact on the seven environmental justice communities identified in 

the DtlS. and that cuilv one o! these communilies is predominanilv made up of low-mcome or 

muu'intv persons l ot all these reasons, negmialion of turther muigaluHi solelv on the basis of 

population demographics would be inappropriate 

I he Ho.ird is limited bv its own regulations to ccmdition approval of a proposed .iction on 

ep,virv>nt;ieina! mitigation onlv when that miiigation is directlv related to the environmental 

impact oflhe ptoposed .Ktior, " Imposing mmgation based on the environmental tustice analysis 

reficcted :n the Dl IS, would, sonirarv lo ihese regulations, be b.ised nvU on evidence of 

additional human health o: etniionmen;al impact on these communities, but rather solelv on the 

• 'DTls , ! ' - is - emph.isis added • 
• Id 

• '• ^ i d HK rvm, is also iiKide m the DTIS at "̂-.s 
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minority or socioeconomic status of these communities. The additional mitigalion proposed is 

not connected to any significant environmental impact of the proposed Transaclion. 

For example, consider the N-090 segment (Hanisburg, Pennsylvania) and the N-086 

segment (Toledo, Ohio) that could see poientiai freighi rail safely effects according to the DEIS. 

Based on the demographics of the sunounding populations, lhe DEIS charactenzes these as 

environmenlaljustice "communities" and recommends that NS consult and reach agreements 

w Ith these "communities" for additional mitigation There are two other segments in the NS 

sysiem iN-(U7 (Indiana ILirbor, Indiana) and N-077 (Oak Harbor, Ohio) that could see the same 

potential freight rail safeiv effects, according to the DEIS. The populations sunounding these 

segments do not exceed the DEIS environmental justice thresholds for minonty or low -income 

concentration, so the DEIS dvx;s not call for additional mitigation The DEIS docs nol claim that 

Hanisburg and Toledo would experience greater freight rail safety effects than would Indiana 

Harbor or Oak Harbor In tact, treighi traffic w ill increase bv less than 10 percenl in the 

Hanisburg and Toledo segmenls as contrasted w ith increases of 20 percenl and 22 percent in the 

Oak HarKir and Indiana Harbor segmenls respectively.' The DEIS dcx-s nol identifv a technical 

basis tor the additional mitigation, and mitigation is not justified based on population 

demographics alone An or.l, r matle on this basis wtmld clearly be cimtrarx to the Board's 

regulatwns and tnc intent ,>r rhc I xecutive Ottier. 

Furthermore, the method proposed m the DEIS for developing additional mitigation for 

DT.IS designaio.i env ironinental justice communities - negotiation of binding agreements w ith 

minori;v and low UKOIIIC populations •- is impractical and mconsislent with existing guidance, 

\Mio has Ihe aulhoritv to speak tor "affected pv>pulatioiis" ' How are p -.rties lo be excluded from 

or inckklcd in the negotiation ' Must tliete be unanimous agreement among all interested parties.' 

It not. who must agiee ' Are the terms ofthe negotiation limited bv the Board's authontv lo 

impose mitigation, oi ate .ili issues on lhe table'.' Given that these negoti.uions are to K- based on 

.ir- the basis tot an «Mdet of the Hoaid ate thev governed bv the Tedeia! Advisorv ("ommitlec 

Act ' How vvould the leriiis of .in agieement k" entoiceahle .ig.iinst anv partv other than the 

Applicants • 

Sitniiat .oikciiis wete i.used sshen the U S Department of Transportat.on proposed tho 

notion ot ds veloping env nonmenial justice mitigalu>n thiough binding agiccMciUs wuh aflected 

DTlS I s..y 
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populations in its drafi Order on Environmental Justice.'- The Stale of Colorado called the 

prc>posal '"far ioii exjvnsive and time consuming." The National .Association for the 

.Advancement of Colored People (N.A.ACP) argued lhat the option sent the "wrong message and 

should be removed" because ii would creale "powerful incentives ttir prci|eci sponsors and 

unrepresenlaiive taciions within a community lo reach 'agreemems" ihal ure not irulv 

represent.uive of community sentiment." " The NA.ACP pointed out that parties to such an 

agreemeni might unknowinglv ccimpromise their nghts to settle environmenlaljustice complaints 

through other meansThe St.ue of California asked how it would determine, "w hen there reallv 

is community buv in" ' " " Califomia pointed to the West Cypress Expressway reconstruction in 

Oakland, where successtui negotiaiions wuh one communily group prompted a lawsuit from 

another ".A significant amounl of resources had lo be expended in defending the suit "'' ' The 

New "N ork Cuv Hai -XssocMiion, commenting generally in favor of environmental )ustice 

measures, called the pioposai for negotiations w ith affected populations, "fraught with risk and 

unwiirk.iblc In pan,ciilai. the ideniific.uion ofthe appn>priatel\ representative group to enter 

into .III ,'gieemeni which, in effecl, waives the whole community's environmental )ustice 

piotectivMis dvvs not appear lo be a task ih.it a govcnimenl .igency is suited to undertake."' 

Tmallv. the Stale of Illinois commented that mitigation measures likely to be of interest to 

afteeted popul.iiions would be "impr,iciic \\" because tunding of those measures would be bevi>nd 

lhe aulhoritv ot stale ot iederal puhuc works and transportation agencies.'" 

In Its Final (^rder. I S DOT noted that comments expressed "cv>ncorn and uncertaintv as 

to the implemenialuui ' ot lhe negotiated agreemeni apptoach "DOT .igreed vvuh the comments 

DOI proposed three options. \ C> for developing milig.ition for env ironmental 
lusiicc imp.icis ̂ paragraph d ot the di.iti order) Option H included a requirement lhat ""an 
,igreemeni is reached with the potenliallv afteeted populations uv proceed with the 
progr.im. (>olicv or.ictivilv '" US DOT./'ny', sed Order to .Address Ln\ii,inmental 
Jtisrut I'l .\linon:\ Populalums anti I .-w hi,i'>- PopuhiUons. iune l̂ -K U'^'sOpdon'B'. 
p.ir.igr.iph 0 b- 1 

1 etic' fton: Nvi;ni.tn ( h.ktikin. N AACT' Legal Delense and T.slusaiumal I und. Inc lo 
U -,v. - .~- sc:-!cinbc: J'v I ^ ' " ' ^ . [Mge (< 
-y.y.,:. 

Icn."' : ' . M s.ii,is>-hn. Progr,uii Man.iger. Caliloriiia Dopartnicnl of Ttansp>ni,uion. to 
ill's kcl Sl K , us| bMs, [iaj;e 2 

1 elter from the Assvviation ol the Bat ofthe Citv ot New ^•ork C.immittee on 
I.IU ironment and Committee IMI Civii Rights, to Docket si)i2>, Tchru.iiv 13, 19v)(v. page 
(v 

• 1 ettei t• - , K • s H;. i; ,scs ici.iiv o; 1 i.insp»)iunion. St.iie of Illinois, to dockci so 1 2:̂ . 
Septc ""-̂  p.igc ' 
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and. accordingly, that paragraph has been deleted from the final order."'" NS recognizes that the 

Board IS not bound by the DOT Order, but urges the Board to come to the same conclusion as 

DOT and public commentors on this matter. 

NS is not opposed lo additional consultation with individual communities. Our own 

outreach eiioris to date arc described in Sections 5 and 6 of these comments Additional 

consultation may be useful, for example, in determining whelher a particular at-grade crossing 

satelv, treight rail safety or hazardous matenals transportation mitigation strategv recommended 

bv lhe DEIS can be t ilored to address KKUI concerns (\insultalion may open the EIS process to 

input from a wider spectrum of interests NS supports elforts to achieve these objectives. But 

NS is opptiscti ro binding ncgouarums of rhe rxpe proptised in the DEIS, and to practices lhat 

mighl cieate prejerential treatmenl on the basts ofmitumty .status or income. 

4.17 Cumulative ItnpactS 

The DFIS ev.iluated sv stem-w ide cumulative effects oflhe Conrail Transaction, 

considenng lhe sc.iie .md dimensions of the overall Transaction, including lhe etfecls on energv. 

air qualitv and transportation Based on this evaluation, the DFIS concludes lhal the Transaction 

will result m a net positive cutiuil.uive efieci Norfolk .Southern concurs with this conclusion - as 

siatcvi 111 Secnon 3 heiem, NS suonglv Kdieves th.it this Trans,iction will have a net pv>sitive 

bciiefii lot the environmeiit and the eci>noniv 

'The DTIS .iKo discusses evaluatmg cumulative imp.icts on identified environmenlal 

uislice communilies, bul nol. howevei. on other communities with similar potential impacls The 

DTIS piovules no supporting ui^^ntication. .m.ilvtk.il .ippro.ich. or evidence supporting potential 

.idversv- simuil.iuve cllects .u ihe Kval level The DLIS includes no methodologv for weighting 

.md Ihen combining the v.moiis potetUi.il .idverse effects »U r.ul tratfic (gr.ide . n>ssing safety, 

ti.iltic del,IV s. noise, etc i And ol course, there is no quantification oflhe benefits of the 

I lans.iciion on .i loc.ili/ed b.isis Tuithci, iheie is .ipparentiv no consideralion of the mitigation 

ettects ot me.isuies SI \ pl.ms to lequiie NS believes this approach is fi.iwed .is discussed in 

del.Ill in Section 4 Io ,ibove 

I s l)c[^.lltmelU of I ransport.ition, . \ i iions ro Atldiess Environmental Juslue m 
\liiioiir\ PopuLirions ,md I ow hu ome Populations, preamble, page 7. 
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4.18 Relationship Between Short-Term Uses of the Environment and 

Enhancement of Long-Term Productivity 

The DEIS considers the extent to which the Transaction wou'd result in long-term 

productivilv gains al the expense of short-term use of the environment and environmental 

impacts ' utential short-term impacts resull from construction activities for new rail line 

connections. The short-term impacls ideniified by the DEIS are typically very limited in 

geographic scope, and readily mitigated by the railroad's existing Best Management Practices 

employed at construction sites. The DEIS concludes that the short-term impacts would be offset 

by Icmg-tenn gains in productivity, including increased productivity and efficiency of rail 

operations in the eastern U S. Long-term positive effects include system-w ide reductions in 

energy consumption, highway traffic congestion, highway safety and air pollutant emissions. 

.Norfolk Southern ccmcurs with this conclusum - the Conrail Transaction will have a net positive 

benefit foi the envircmment and the economy. 

4.19 Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitment of Resources 

The DEIS evaluates the irreversible and irretrievable commilment of resources, including 

natural, physical, human and fiscal resources. TL» evaluation addresses resources committed to 

both operational changes and construction of new and/or modified intermodal facilities, rail yards 

and line segmenis Operational changes on existing rail lines redislnbule resources, but do not 

increase the use of ineversible and inetnevable resources. New construction activities typically 

involve use of land and construclic n matenals. abor. and minor am.ounis of fossil fuels. Land 

use is an inetnevable commilmenl only for the period of use by the railroad; the land can later be 

converted lo ;.nothei use. The use of construction materials, labor, and fossil fuels represents a 

minor inetnevable use of resources; use of these matenals w ill nol have an adverse effect upon 

continued ;.\ailabiluy of these resources Therefore, 'he DEIS concludes that the benefils of the 

proposed Transaction would outweigh the commitmenl ot the descnbed resources. The lon^-

term posiiive effects include system-wide reductions in energy consu.ription. highway traffic 

ct>ngestion. and air pillulcnt emissions. Norfolk Southem concurs with this conclusion - thf 

Conrail Transaction w ill have a net positive benefit for the environment and the economy. 
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4.20 Abandonments 

SEA evaluated the potential for abandonmeni-related impacts on land use and 

socioeconomics, natural resources (water and biological), air quality, noise, cultural resources 

(historic and archcological), hazardous waste sites, transportation, and energy. The DEIS found 

that no significant impacls would result from the proposed abandonments. The findings in the 

DEIS are well-founded and the methodologies are appropnate for evaluating the potential for 

abandonment impacts. 

In general, abandonmenls are expected tc have a positive impaci; iherefore. mitigation 

measures were recommended on a system-wide basis. SEA recommended using "best 

management praciices" to minimize soil erosion and sedimentation, restoring any adjacent 

properties that are disturbed during right-of-way salvage activities, controlling temporary noise 

caused by salvage equipment, restonng roads disturbed during removal activilies, and contacting 

nd coordinating activities with the Stale SHPO if any previously unknown archaeoTjgical 

remains are found. SEA also recommended that NS comply with all applicable federal, state, 

and local regulations regarding the control of fugitive dust and the handling and disposal of any 

wa.ste malenais. NS is committed to fulfill these requirements. 

4.21 Construction 

SEA evaluated proposed NS construction projects for 11 new connections and 1 bridge 

rehabililation. The DEIS sets forth SEA's critena for determining which constnictions require 

environmental review iDFIS at 1-14). Nomally, SEA does not evaluate the impacts of 

constructions and other activities that take .̂lace w holl> within existing right-of-way. However, 

to ensure a thorough environmental review of the proposed merger, certain activities, even if they 

would occur olcly within the existing railroad nght-of-way, were reviewed in the DEIS. 

Specificallv , SLA rev iewed such projects if (1) ihcv were major undertakings; (2) they would not 

be undertaken but lor the proposed Conrail Transaction: and (3) they had the potential for 

environmental impacts outside the existing nght-of-wav (DEIS at 1-15). 

NS concurs w ith the findings in the DEIS. The findings are well-founded and the 

methodologies arc appropnate for ev aluaung the potential construction-related impacts. 
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During engineering studies on Conrail's Buffalo-Binghamton rail line, a Conrail Bridge 

(No. 361.66) over the Genesee River near Portageville. New York. wa.> found to be near the end 

of lis useful life. The bndge is an 819-feet long sleel viaduct carrying a single railroad track, and 

IS currently rated for 263k (load rating) iraffic al 10 mph due to ils design, age and condiuon. 

The viaduct rests on six sleel towers that were constructed m 1875 The design and age of the 

cunent stmcture preclude repair or renovation of ils load-handling capability w ittioui esseniially 

replacing the entire bndge. NS is conducting further studies to evaluate alternatives to replace 

the exisfing bndge. The anticipated bridge replacement is in response to an existing condition, 

and is not related to the Transaclion. NS will replace the bndge in full compliance wUh all 

applicable federal, state and local laws and regulations. 

4.22 Other Miscellaneous Issues 

4.22 1 Train Traffic Correction for CP Trains on the Michigan Line Segments 

The presence in the DEIS oflhe W. Detroit to Jack.son. Michigan (N-121) and Jackson lo 

Kalamazoo. Michigan (N-120) line segments fails to consider important information provided by 

N'S to SEA in October 30. 1997 correspondence. In lhal correspondence. NS clarified that the 

Canadian Pacific (CP, iraffic that was included in the Operating Plan for these segmenls was nol 

conecl. ,As ihe Octobe 30 leller specified, a final agreemeni w iih CP has nol been reached. For 

the igreemenl to become final. CP would have to commit capilai on the NS line and on the 

Am'rak line from Kalma/oo. Michigan lo Porter, Indiana, including specialized locomotive 

equipment ior the Amtrak iine. No CP trams would be hauled on the NS or Amtrak lines until a 

final agreement has been rea:hed. Further, by agreement with CSX, CP is required to send a 

mmimum number of trains on the CSX line (from Detroit, MI lo Grand Rapids. Ml to Porter. 

IN 1 The specified minimum num.ber of irains is confidenlial but would decrease the number of 

trams u would send on the NS line il a final agreement should be reached and if CP should 

choose to use ii. haulage nghts w uh NS. 'VVith this understanding, the letter stated lhal the C( 

traffic should not hav e heen added 'o these line segments. The CP traffic should be deleted: as a 

resull. lhc tno line seements would vol meet STB thresholds and. iherefore. iu> longer need lo he 

anaixzed tor ctv, ironmenlal impacts. Additionally, the CP trains should not have been added to 

the Amtrak line from Kalamazoo to Porter. The conect tram dala is included in Seciion 7.11 of 

these comments and should be used for these line segments for Ihe FEIS. 
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4.22,2 Train Traffic Correction for Kankakee Connection 

The Enata issued by SEA (Januarv 12. 1998 Enata at 10, row 3, Subjecl - Const.-uction) 

proposes lo conect the DEIS at Chapter 5, page IL-22 by making the following conection: 

"according to the Application, approximately six trains per day will mn over the new 

connection." This siatement is only technically conecl and is misleading. The ER did indicate 

this level of traffic, but in enor. To correct this. October 2. 1997 correspondence from NS to 

SEA stated: 

Traffic on the new connection would be zero trains per day after the Transaction 

but could increase later iflhe markel for transportation services grows. 

and; 

The proposed project would allow .NS to provide more consistent service for customers 

on these rouies in anticipation of the grow ing fulure markets for transportation 

serv ices in these areas. 

Even though grow th in the markel for transportalion services is anticipated, future traffic 

lev els cannoi be know n at this time, and consideralion of future market growth does not meet the 

Boaid's ciueria for relation to the Transaction. 

The DEIS was conect al Chapter 5. page IL-22. The DEIS was inconect. however, in its 

discussion ot the Kankakee connection al IL-74. The latter discussion and recommendations 

were based on outdated and inconect information, (The initial enor in the DEIS was 

compounded m SE/\'s January 12. 1998 Enata which proposed to eliminate tne conecl 

information and lel the incorrect informalion stand ) 

^ummarv, the conecl information was projx'rly reflected in the initial DEIS at IL-22. 

The January '.2. h^Vs Litata was inconect. The discussion and references at Volume 3A, page 

IL-74 are incorrect .Applxine the correcr infonnation of zero trams per day. there is no ptiietuial 

unpad m .Kankaka The FEIS should ctmsi.stentiv reflect the correct infon alion in us analxsis. 
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4.22.3 MLscelJaneous Comments Addressed by CSX 

NS concurs with CSX's comments on the DEIS regarding the Stark Development Board, 
Cross-Harbor Car Float Service. New Jersey Department of Transportation and New Jersey 
Transit Corporation and the Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority. 
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5.0 NORFOLK SOU! HERN RESPONSE TO DEIS DISCUSSION REGARDING 

COMMUNITIES WITH UNIQUE CIRCUMSTANCES 

The DEIS identifies several communilies w iih "unique circumslances" as areas of special 

concern. SEA conducied additional analyses and site visits to assess potential environmental 

impacts and public concerns in these communities. The DEIS identifies the follow ing as 

communities with unique circumstances potentially affected by NS" operalions and activities 

follow ing the Transaction: 

- Lafayette. Indiana 

- Muncie. Indiana 

Four Cities Consortium (Gary, East Chicago. Hammond. ,ind Whiting, Indiana) 

- Clevela.id. Ohio 

- Wesiem Cleveland Suburbs. Ohio 

- Erie. Pennsylvania 

The DEIS directs NS to resolve potential environmenlal impacts in these communities through 

negotiation of binding agreements betueen and among the localK affected communiiv. NS and 

the appropnate gov ernment agencies, SE.A is also planning and implementing an expanded 

public ouireach prograi.i m these (and other) communities to ensure adequate public ;*ccess lo 

information about the Transaction and the EIS process. 

NS believes SE.A"s approach of requesting binding agreements wilh the intent of 

imposing the agreements as conditions, as d scribed within the DEIS, to be inappropriate. NS 

sironglv opposes the imposuion of negotiated agreements as a condition of approval ofthe 

Transaction (see Section 2.6) .Agreements reached between the railroad and local communities 

should be recogm/ed as stipulations bv the Board, not made a condition ofthe Transaction 

approv al, 

.Although NS does not believe negotiated settlements should be mandated as a mitigation 

measure, it does recogm/e lhe importance of ensuring the public's access lo information on the 

I ransaetion. and in working w uh afiected communities to address specific issues wherever 

pi>ssihle Aceordinglv, NS has initialed a communitv coordination and outreach program with 

lhe comm mities identified above The purpose of NS" community ouireach is to identify 
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communily concerns relating to the Transaction, and provide infoimation to the communities 

regarding NS operations and activities, including environmental and safety management 

programs. Where potential environmental impacls are identified and require miligalion, NS will 

coordinale potential mitigation strategies in an attempt to resolve the community concems and 

potentially enter into memoranda of understanding (MOU's) w ith the affected parties. 

NS" coordination efforts with the above communities are designed to be flexible and 

responsive to the needs of each community. Community-specific coordination and ouireach 

efforts are summanzed in the following seciions. NS is willing to work wiih these communities 

to the extent practicable to mitigate the effects of increased train ;rafric. However, because these 

communities are located in or near long-standing major rail line rouies and hubs, il is 

commercially and operalionallv infeasible lo reroute large amounls of iraffic a way from these 

areas. Nonetheless, .NS remains open to all constmctive dialogues related to the Transaction and 

the potential '.npacts it may have on selected communities. 

5.1 Lafavette, Indiang 

The DEIS identifies potenlial environmental impacts for noise, transportation safety 

(eight ai-grade crossings) and iraffic delay (ten at-grade crossings) at Lafayette, which has a long-

standing concern aboui the Iwal impacts of railroad operations. The ongoing Lafayette Railroad 

Rekvation Project, involving the reltKation oflhe NS line and the removal ofthe e,;isling NS 

tr.icks through Lafavette. was initiated to address exisling conditions. The project will also offer 

mitigation for the transportation, noise, and air quality impacts ofthe Transaction, according to 

the DEIS The Lafavette Railroad Relocation Project has been ongoing since the 1970's; 

completion is anticipated b> 2(H)1. pending final funding The DEIS also includes addilional 

mitigation requi;eiiienis for Latayelle. including: directing .NS to upgrade the al-grade crossing 

warning dev ices to miligale the potential safety issues: and directing NS lo meet wuh the City of 

l ataveitc. Indiana DOT. and other appropriate panics to negotiate an interim mitigation plan to 

.iddress potential vehicle delav at the ten crossings until the reltKation projecl is completed. 

There are several inconsistencies w iihin the DFIS apprtiach for Latavelle vvhich overstate 
the need for special irealmenl: 

The DEIS concludes ihal TippecantK County is designated as attainment for all 

pollutants (DEIS at lN-46i, ai.J the Transactit>n-related air emissions would nt)t 
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adversely affect air quality (DEIS al W-49). No need for air quality impact 

miligalion has been identified for Lafayette in the DEIS. However, in the 

Preliminarv Recommended Mitiga'ion section (DEIS al IN-89) for Lafayette, the 

completion ofthe Lafayette Railroad ReltKation Project would reportedlv mitigate 

air quality impacls. This is an mconsistenl application in the DEIS of the basis for 

mitigation. 

The DEIS calculated the 65 dB.A L,„ noise contt>urs for pre- and post-Transac.ion 

conditions at the NS line segmenls Peru - Lafayette Junction and Lafayette -

Tilton These line segments exceed this DEIS threshold for evaluation, but do not 

exceed the 70 dBA L,„ and 5 dBA increase threshold as significani impact. 

"SEA considered rail line segmenis eligible for noise mitigation for noise 

sensitive receptors exposed to al least 70 dBA Lj„ and an increase of at least 5 

dBA Lj„ due to incrcised rail activuy." DEIS al 3-35. Since noise levels at these 

rail line .segments do not qualify as significant impacls, no mitigation is neces.sary 

for noise 

The DEIS directs NS to upgrade safety warning devices at several crt>ssings. 

However, as staled in Sections 2,4 and 4.3. oflhese comments. NS believes this 

requir.- neni conflicts with state DOT auihoritv to determine cro.ssing upgrade 

priorities, and tails to consider site-sptKific variables, 

1 ratfic delav mi[).icls ideniified at the len NS at-grade crossings at Lafayette no 

longer meet the DFIS thresht.ld for a significant impact i -suiting trom the 

Transaction, as calcul.ued within the Januu.v 21, 1998 Supplemental Enata, 

Nonetheless, the Supplemental En.ua ctmcludes that miligatit>n is required fi>r the 

10 crossings " ..due lo ihe unitiue conditions in this communitv wuh closc 

provimilv of these ciossings to e.ich other within an urban selling and lhe .esullani 

ellect on traff'c delav alone these to.idwavs"" Supplemenlal T:rr.ua. Table I . al 3 

of 4 Thus, thv- DTilS applies .i mote restrictive and arbilrarv threshold for 

significance ot tratfic delavs ui Lafayette than to other communities. There is no 

supporting rationale loi this more reslnctive threstiold, nor any supptirting studies 

pioie tii:g " the resultant ette -t on tr.UYic del.iv altmg these roadwavs "" In 

addition, lhe l.afiivette Railro.id Relocuion Project will eliirinate uil highwav/rail 

gr. de crossmgs, ihus eliminating the projected vehicle delavs. 
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The Cuy of Lafayette is not significantlv .idversclv imp.ictcd by the Transaction, as 

detined by the DF.IS thresholds tor signifie.inee. The existence of multiple at gnide cmssings is 

a pre-exist, e t ,>iulition. w ith ti phm lo tuhlress the exi.sUng cmdilum (llu l.tittixette Railroad 

Relih titu'n Pniiedl in plat e t,ir ilu past several sears, tind now undergtiing the ti-ial phase of 

consiruction The additional temporarv traffic delax rel.iled to the Tran.stiction tlt>es nol meet 

tht nils rt quiremcnls fiir significant e. arul thercft>ie does nol warrant spcs tal tnitigation. 

Reg.irdless oflhese inconsistencies. NS recogni/cs the imptmance of ensuring the 

public"s acscss to information on the TransactitMi. and in working with atfected communities lo 

address sjKs .fk issues and public concMU w heicver possible .Aceordinglv. NS has initiated a 

« tii>rdmation and ouireach program w uh the Cily of Lafayette and the Ind'.ina DOT. 

5.2 .Muncie. Indiana 

The DEIS niMes that resitlents of Muncie have expressed concerns regarding traffic 

delays, includmg potential delavs of emergencv vehicles, that may result from increased train 

tiaffic on NS' line between Alexandn.i and Muncie The DlilS diiecis NS lo negoliate with the 

City oi Muncie, liulian.i IXVf, and othei appropriate p.irties to develop a bindmg agieement for 

the implementation .iiui funding of me.istires to .iddress s.iteiv and tiaffic concenis ai seven 

highway/rail al-graile cit̂ ssings in Muncie on lhe Alevandri.i to Muncie line. 

There are several meonsisiencies with this approach In addition to N'S" previouslv stated 

(>bjection lo mandated negoti.itn>ns conceniing gr.ide crossings and Board imposiiu>n ot 

stipul.iled agreements as conditions of appioval (see Sections 2 4 and 2 (•«), the requirement for 

mitig.iiion .li Muncie is not bascvi on .mv determination of poi'iiiiallv significanlenvironmenial 

imj'.icts w ithm the DTIS The eiossmgs .it Muncie do not eveeed lhe DEIS impacl threslmlds tor 

signitis.iPsc lo! dcLiv ot s.iteiv .md theielote do not require mitigalion The sole reason ior 

ideniitv mg MUIK ic .is .i communitv with unique circumslances apixMis lo be the evisience of 

public sv>miiieiiis unsupported in lechnical analvses ot impaci 

Noncth.elcss. N*s icsogm/es ihe importance of ensuring the public's .iccess to infitrniation 

on tl;e ! i.iiis.iction. and m woikmg w uh .illecled ciuntiumitics to address specific issues and 

P.'I'IK s on em whetevet possiple ,-\v cordmglv. NS has initiated a coordin.ilu>n and outreach 

p!o;M.ii| >• ol' il:C C'liv o! Muiici-.- .md the Indi.in.i DOT NS has also pn>[H)sed to work wuh I'le 

Induin.i 1 )>) i .111.1 olhet icIcvant governmental .'gencies to seek support and public binding ior 
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upgrading seven existing grade crossings frtnn Council Street to Mt^nison to include bolh 

automatic flashing lights and gates NS submitted this pniposal lo SEA on Ntwember 25, 1997. 

A copv ofthe letter propt̂ sal is ineluded in \'olumc '>B ofthe DEIS. 

5.3 Four Oxm ConstfrtiunLindutna 

The Four Cities ( onsortiuni is an .issociatu>n t̂ f East Chicago. Garv. Hammond, and 

Whiting. Indiana, fonned lo assess regional efiecis of the purposed Transaction. Ils concems 

locus on loc.ili/ed issues of satetv and iraffic delavs at crossings The DEIS identified pt lential 

significani satetv unpads al lour CSX at grade cmssings. but none for at-grade crossings on NS 

rail line segments Traffic del.iv impacts were evaluated for 15 crtissings (both CSX and NS). 

and the DEIS determined that levels ol serv ice remained unchanged and therefiw t.o mitigation 

was warranted Howevei. recogni/ing Ihe Tour Cities Consortium s expressed cimcerns 

reg.irdmg potetuial dei.ivs toi emergencv vehicles, the DEIS recommends th.u NS an.' CSX 

negoii.iie with the Tom Cities Consortium .md the Indi.ma DOT lo address potential tratfic delay 

and satetv coiueins .u nine at gr.ide crossings Potential noise impacts were also addressed by 

liic Dl IS, hut nc sigmlicanl noise imp.icis requinng mitigation were itlentitled. The DEIS does 

not identilv ^ui disproportionate oi specific imp.icts aftecting low income or mint^rity 

popul.uions w iihin lhe Tour C"iiies Consortium area Nonetheless, atlduional public outreach 

etlorts aie beuii; conducted tn ST.A. 

There aic seveial inconsistencies with this apprtuch to mitigalitni In .iddilion lo NS' 

pivviousK st.ued obiectu>n to mand.iied negouaiions isee Seciion 2 6). the requiremenl ior 

negotiated mitigation a. the Tour Cities is not based on anv delerminalion i>f poienliallv 

signitisani env iionmental imp.icts wuhui the DTIS The crossings uuhm lhe Tour Cities do nol 

cvcecd lhe DTIS impaci ihiesholds loi significance to; delav, and therefore do not require 

mitigati.ni The s<>le leason lot idenfitving the Tour v"mes .is a communiiv with unique 

ciuui'istan.cs appc.iis lo be the evisience of public ctMnments unsupported bv the DlilS technicd 

analv ses 

1 he Tom Cities Consonium piofn.scvl .uo .ilternattve plans, aimed pnncipally at 

ivr,HUirig ( SX train itattk Implementauon ot the Consortium s Allcrnalive 2 would eompe\ NS 

lo gi.itu ( SX ttaskage rights over tiu,- \S 1 ot; \\ avne Chicago mam line between Hobart and 

\ an I oon, an.' .t,siruct new cotcuviions ,it \ j,, j oon between NS and the T.lgin. Joliet and 

1 asiern Line at Piiic Junction belween the post Transaction NS lines and C"S\ 7"/;, prop,,sed 
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operations over NS' lines are not feasibit. 'ind. moremer. wuuld significantlv undennine NS' 

service fn>m Chica:.io t > the Souiiicist. 

The Hobart \ an I oc,n tr.ick.ige r-̂ ĥts would burden an important NS main line that 

represents NS" onlv rt>ute between Chicagv> and Cincinnati. Atlanta. Jacksonville. New Orleans, 

the \ irgim.is, and the Carolinas This .id hlional burden wt̂ uld be placed on the NS line at the 

same tune th.u NS would be losing the use of .1 second main line roule in this conidor (the 

fi>imer Conrail Tort W .lync Hobart line, w ich NS only recently acquired and which will be 

assigned lo ("SX as part ot ihc Trans.iction). Foltt)wing the Transaction. NS would be left 

w iihoui .1V i.ibie .illernative routing for time sensitive ;md other high priontv trains k'tween 

Chic.igo .md the Southeast The unanlicipated addiiion oi CSX trains io NS" line between 

Hobart \ an I oon would .iggr.iv.ne congestion problems on the Ime and would threaten NS" 

ability to mamiain schedules tot time sensitive liafiic, including passenger trains. Cunenllv. 

there are 16 .Amlrak passenger trains per day using the line east ot Pmc Junction. 

\N uh res[vci lo the two new connections that would have to be constmcted under the 

Tour Cities Consortium PTin. the Pine Juneiion ctnnecliiMi would K> esivciallv prt>blem.Uic fc>r 

NS Due to the ti .ick arrangemem e.ist of Pine Junction, this "connectu>n"' w ould .letiiallv 

involve Ihe crossing ivia two iiiten' ediate ciossmersi ofa line that will K- allociled lo NS the 

exttemelv hiisv Comail ( liK.igo l\uedo inamlmc A crtissmg at that livalion wtiuld cause 

severe disruption, .u sui'staiiiial costs. 10 NS" planned opcratwns. 

Although NS' analvses clearlv show the Four Ciiies (^vnsortiutn"s proptised allcmatives 

to be unwork.ible, and the DlilS determined there arc little if anv .idverse environmental effects 

on the aie.i tiom the I t.ins.iciion, NS is committed lo working with the Four Cities (^nisortium 

to .iddtcss Us coiui-iiis Ns ,iiid C"S.\ have esi.iblished a series ol working grt>ups with 

rei>ieseni.itives ol the Tom Cities These groups are scheduled lo meet Januarv 30 and 

l ebruarv 1 I . h>̂ »,s to continue discussions of allernative routings and tram traffic flows, 

5.4 UtidmuLDJiiy 

Xttc! ..iietul review ofthe DT IS NS believes that, notwithstanding SI \ s design.ition of 

the Cuv 0! ( level.ind as .1 (.ommuniiv with 'l mquc Ciicumstaiices" w.irrantmg mitigation, the 

putvlK V oiKcrii th.il h.is been evpiessed wuh leg.itd to posi Trans.iction tram iraffic increases m 

Clevel.md .ind ihe lealitv 0! t.inlv suhst.mti.ii ti.ifik increases on some lines there are fe\« 
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significant adverse impacts expected. Iiideed. the overall objective analysis of the 

environmental impacts presented m the DFIS for the Cleveland area shtws that, on the whole, 

there .lie relatively few significant impacts evpected. and lhal these are addressed by mitigatitin 

measures applied on a larger scale The on\\ ptiteniially significant environmental effecis 

identified in the Cleveland area arc as lollows: 

• Noise impacts on pctrtions of three CSX line segments (CSX has proposed a noise 

abatement plan). 

• Four CSX and one NS line segments have been classified as Key Routes for 

Hazardous Materi.ils (mitigation measuies proposed for key rtxites ameliorate the 

potenii il sigmficani iinp.ict from hazmat transptirt). 

• Grade crossing del.iv s at two c.-ssings on CSX line segment (C-070). 

• "Environmental justice" communilics as defined b) SE.A have been identified 

along two CSX and two NS lines. (NS' analyses, presented in Seciion 4.16. show 

there ,ire no disprciportion.ue high .md .idverse impa- is i>n Unv-inctvmc and 

minoritv comiinmitics ) 

AllhtHigh there were no NS grade ctosstngs that cxceetled the DEIS threshold for 

significance for traffic delav, nonetheless, the Januarv 12. 19vi8 F.rrata recommends that NS 

coiisuli with the Cuv of Cleveland lo reach .igreemenl on measures lo minimi/e i>r mitigate the 

effects of "increased " emeigencv res|-H>nse vehicle delay i l ondon Road and Dillie Rt>ad 

crossings on lhe Cleveland to .AsT;abula line segmenl (N-075T DEIS ai OH-146). 

Ft>rlhc ("itv ot ( leveland .is a whole, the DEIS duecis CSX and N'S to loinllv .»nd/or 

sepal .iielv ..Miiiiuie to consult with the Cilv of Cleveland, the Cilv vU F.ast Cleveland, the Ohio 

Dep.irimeni ot I :ansport,Uion, eicsled officials and others to .iddiess concerns .ibout tram u itfic 

iiK te.ises on the tolknvmg Ime segmenls 

("S\ (.̂ luakei lo M.ivlicUl line segmenl 

CS.X Mav field U'Marcv line segment 

NS ("leveland lo W hue line segment 

NS Cleveland lo Ashiabul.i line seizment 
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The DEIS directs CSX and .NS to negotiate a mutually-acceptable binding agreement tm train 

routing ihrtiugh Cleveland and mitigation measures for tht)se rouies that could expenence 

potentially significant environmenlal impacts As slated previously. NS does nol believe that 

negotiated settlements should be mandated as a mitigation measure, and Cleveland is no 

exception. Nonetheless, the .Applicants have been meeting with Cily representatives and others 

in an attempt to fully address ItKal concerns regarding the Transaction. 

In December 1997, the City proposed that the Applicants "flip" ownership of selected 

lines traversing the City. Both railroads conducied an exhaustive operational, engineenng. and 

environmental analysis of the proposal and reported back to Cleveland in mid-January 1998 that 

the f l ip proposal would not be feasible. 

The alternative routings now proposed by the City (released publicly by the City t)f 

Cleveland on January 27. 1998). would result in NS traffic moving over the portion ofthe Short 

L ine between Berea and Harvard/l'niversily Circle toward connections wilh its own Buffalo and 

acquired Pittsburgh lines. It would further result in all present and future CSX traffic moving 

between Berea and Collinwood over t*-; Lakefronl Line in order to connect wilh the new ly 

acquired CSX route via Buffalo and upstate New York to the Northeast. This is essentially the 

same flip proposal examined by the railroad in December 1997 In the recent news release, uated 

January 27. 1998. from the office of Mayor White, the ct)st of the City's alternative was 

eslimaled by Cily consultants to be in the range of 5148 to S171 million, with the need for a 

massive "'fiy-over" and t>lher improvements in Berea at significant cost. The costs of the 

mitigation alternative propt)sed by the City are substanlially disproportionate to the adverse 

env irtinmental impacts identified within the DEIS, 

Applicants" analysis ct)nfirmed that the routing alternative prt)posed by Cleveland would 

nol be praciical for several reasons First, the alternate routing would advcrselv affecl lhe 

primary mainlines of NS and CSX and would have these competing rail traffic flows intersecting 

at the imvn of Berea This would creale a massive boltleneck or "traffic jam." with resultant 

inefticiencies and delays m train Iraffic throughout this part oflhe system for bolh NS and CSX. 

Elimitialing the ••boiileneck" al the crossing would require construction ofa massive "'fiv -over" 

at Berea to enahle the unrestricted crossover of CSX and NS trains lo and from their primary 

mam lines ,An unrestricted fly -over w ith the necessary 0.5 percenl gradienl and clearances for 

future imprinenienis would be over two miles long, and would essentially cut the town of Berea 

m two Construction would requ>re almost two years, and could only begin afler an exhaustive 

study and design period, including an assessment of environmental impacls. w hich wouid require 
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an additional one to two years (this assumes lhat the necessary federal, slate, and local approvals 

were obtained in a timely manner). Ct>nstruction would necessitate the disturbance and perhaps 

condemnation of existing residential and commercial structures, and would dramatically aller the 

exisling character of the affected area. Of particular ct)ncern, but requinng further analysis, is the 

prospective impact ofthe ctjnstmction on Berea's existing infrastructure, including highways, 

sewer lines, water lines, and utility and communication lines. 

Applicants' analysis also indicated additional impracticalilies in the proposed alternate 

route. A second track would be required al the Harvard Connection in order for NS lo operaie. 

The ctMistmclion of this track would necessitate the building of a bulkhead in tiie adjacent creek 

basin and can 'oe expected to adversely affect the environmentally sensitive waterfall localed in 

Mill Creek which Cleveland had desired lo protect. Also, in order for NS to maintain its critical 

operating base at Rockport Yard, substantial addilional track construction would be required lo 

be able to access Rockport Yard and the Ford Motor Company. The proposed altemate route 

would also adversely impact NS' efficient access to its major ore dock at Whiskey Island. For 

these and other rea.sons. NS continues to oppose the flip of ownership of rail lines in 

Cleveland. 

Other responsive applications were filed by several parties for Cleveland expressing 

concern about the impact of increased train operations in the commun.ly. "1 h.»se included the 

City (Mayor White) and Congressmen Louis Stokes and Dennis Kucinich. A theme of all of 

these responsive applications has been to ask CSX and NS to reroute all rail traffic - exi.sting 

and fulure changes in trains - away from Cleveland and consider reallocating rail lines within 

Cleveland 

Applicants staled in iheir rebuiial to these responsive applications that, while NS and 

CSX acknt)wledge lhat they are willing to work with Cleveland to the exient po.ssible lo mitigate 

impacts of increased traffic, the f act remains that the Cily of Cleveland has long served as a rail 

hub. and Conrail has concentrated its iraffic flows throu .̂h the ciiy. In fact, historical train count 

data going back lo lhe early 19(X) s show irain Iraffic levels exceeding those anticipated by ihis 

Transaction. 

NS and CSX presented to the City and other officials a set of detailed reasons why 

rerouting traffic flows away from Cleveland is neither commercially nor t)perationally feasible. 

Moreover, the potential alternatives for reallocating routes and rerouting rail traffic vvilhin 
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Cleveland entail disproportionate expense and/or pose operating problems that would create 

fundamental disruptions in the CSX and NS rail systems. It should be further emphasized that 

NS and CSX. in developing their Operaiing Plans, made efforts to mitigate the impact of 

increased rail iraffic. for example CSX s routing traffic over the Short Line Subdivision. 

Without any additional mitigation. CSX is reportedly planning lo invest over $60 million in the 

Cleveland area for system improvements and upgrades, while NS is anticipating spending over 

$48 millitin on new and expanded facilities in Ohio in addiiion lo necessary system 

improvements and upgrades Because of Cleveland's key position as an important rail hub, both 

carriers (NS and CSX) will offer a.ssistance to Cleveland from Applicants' industrial 

development staffs to assist the greater Cleveland area in attracting new industry and expanding 

existing develop.menls wilh rail access. 

NS urges the Board to review the information presented by Applicants regarding the City 

of Cleveland in the rebuttal. NS also urges the Board lo give proper weight to the substantial 

benefits of the Transaction as compared to the relatively minor impacts predicted by the DEIS 

when evaluating the need for and extent of any mitigation and/or "binding agreements" in 

Cleveland. A recent editonal in the Cleveland "Plain Dealer." a local newspaper, offers support 

for this rational position (see Figure 5.1). Key information provided to the Board by Applicants 

regarding the City of Cleveland's concerns include: 

• .Applicants' Rebuttal, Volume 1: Seciion X (pages X- l thm X-4) 

• Applicants' Rebuttal, "Volume 2A: 'Verified Statement of John Orrison (pages 

546-556) 

• Applicants' Rebuttal, Volume 2A: Venfied Statement of John Friedman (pages 

164-171) 

NS remains open to addressing ideniified significani impacts and in dealing wilh issues 

raised by the ct)mmuniiy in a constructive fashion. However, localized solutions lhal appear to 

polenlially substantially impact the ovemding public and environmenlal benefils ofthe 

Transaction may make certain negotiations challenging. 
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White drives 
the train 

Clevelan(3's effort to recorilgure m^or rail deal 
couJa (damage .others' interests - and its OWTI 

THE REGION 

To hl3 rolea M airpon master planner ard 
stadium cacst.-ucruon bow, Clcvciand Mayor 
Michael R. Whiic this week added an eve.n 
more ambitious one: architect of a ma;or 
MM M — i a i aM ^ H^ M ^ K faUfiMd Tnekc-

^ G S ( V l ' W over 
To tbe conster-

nation of profes
sional railroad 

planners, White proposed to resolve con
cerns ar.sing from the saie of Conrail by re
quinng C5X and Norfolk Southem to swap 
routes they would operate when the Conrai] 
deal gea reguJatorj- approval. 

Such a movt would spare Cleveland neigh-
borhoods the adverse affects of increased 
trair. traffic but could also transfer them to 
Berea, where Norfolk Southern and CSX 
tracks wouid come together. 

To lighten the burden on that suburb, al
ready a busy freight raU cer.ter, the White 
plan would call for construction of a 
2-miJe-io:ig, double-deck fiyover to carry 
tracirj above the stjreets The prioe tag is es
timate; at up to S:7: miliioc. pnesumably to 
be paid by the railroads. 

White, Ll' • Rep. Dennis J. Kucinich ahead 
of hun. has - —.braced an liiue that is loaded 
with pop'oLs- . ppeal. The proposed Conrail 
carv'c-up spruci: a few surpnses on Greater 
Ocvdand, bcg^nrioK with Nurfolk South
erns announcement that it wouJd trtplc the 
nuraber ct trains it operairs through the 
west ahure sutjurtos and mto Cleveland 

Then, CSX said >: would rue 44 trains a day 
oc a loon from Collinwood through the East 
Side, Cuyahoga Hclchts and Brooklyn 
Heights 10 VV. l i i x t i St. and beyond Interest
ingly, CbX intends to shif! many freight 
trouis from the Lukcfrttnt route, which area 
transportiition plunaers covet for ccTimuter 
services. 

On Tuesday, the mayor said ciry ofJicials 
had coacluded that CSX-Norfolx Southem 
proposals wDuld harm CleveUnd and that If 
a resoIu'Jon could not be negotiated, the city 
would uke legal action lo stop Conrail's dis-
menberinent 

WKitc seems to believe t>.e da.-na^g ef
fects would ounreigh ecoromic benefits to 
the city, which prtimise to be substantial. 
New routu:gs would providi direct connec
tions betweer. Cievel.ind and m^or markets 
in all directions. CSX zhtxc has promised to 
expand the Collinwtrod yards as an inter
modal hub, substantially increasing the 
work force at what once was a nujor facility 
on the City's railway network. 

Nobody is faulting White. Kucinich or 
Other political leaders for acting on constitu
ents' genuine concems. In Lakewood. fcr in
stance. .N'orfolk Southem should have antici
pated that residents tnight worry, rightly, 
that most cros3-<iry concectioDs would be 
cut many more times a day, hinderiig emer
gency vehicles. Residents of the less afnusnt 
itmer-city liJcewise have valid questiocs 
abou: the new setup. 

But the raili were not laid yesterday. The 
fortunes of Greater Qeveland in many ways 
were shaped by its proximity to the tracks. 
The re-emergence of freight trains as a vital 
component of the nation's transportatioti 
system carries economic and environmental 
benefits that shoulQ be acknowledged. 

It seems reasornW? to drmand that thi 
railroads take measures against increased 
none, as CSX has told Cleveland it would do. 
Issue* Uke that end (he prospect of trnffic 
tie-ups In the suburbs could be re3<jlvcd 
through nccotlntJon, White, hovKever, ap
pears to have rnijed the stakes la a way that 
could throw the matter into court, where Uic 
Clt>''3 !or,g-tcxm best interests might not be 
served. 

Figure 5.1: Editorial from the Plain Dealer, a local newspaper in Cleveland, Ohio 
January 30, 1998 
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5.5 Western ( leveland Siihiirh^ 

For the Western Suburbs of Cleveland, the DEIS directs NS to continue to consult with 

appropriate parties lo address concerns about train iraffic increases on the NS Cleveland to 

Vermilion rail line segmenl. NS has proposed a preliminary allernative routing p,an (as set forth 

in Appendix S of the DEIS) to balance NS rail post-Transaction traffic on the Cleveland to 

Vermilion line segment and the Lakeshore Line througn Berea. NS has stated from the 

beginning, however lhat implementation ofthis plan (estimated to cosl nearly S.50 niillion) would 

require public funding. NS' view on this has no; changed. The DEIS directs NS lo negotiate a 

mutually-acceptable binding agreement on the construction and funding allcKation for this plan 

pnor lo issuing the FEIS. NS is continuing consultations with parties from the Western Suburbs 

of Cleveland, as well as the Stale a.nd other siakenolders, and those negotiations are on-going. 

Since October. 1997. NS has mel with representatives of the Weslern Suburbs, as well as the 

Ohio Rail Development Commission and Public Utility Commis.>ion to discuss relaled issues. 

NS continues to meet and consult with representatives from these communities and agencies. 

Progress has been slowed due to the following factors: (1) uncertainty of public funding 

initiatives: (2) potenlial impacts of changes that the City of Cleveland seeks to make that could 

affect the Weslern Suburbs: and (.̂ ) environmental impacls that could result from the rerouting 

proposal for the Weslern Suburbs of Cleveland. No agreement has been reached to date. 

5.6 Erie. Pennsvlvania 

The DEIS identifies potential significant envinmmental impacls involving pedestrian 

safety, emergency response, transportanon safety (four at-grade crossirgs) and traffic delay (five 

al-grade crossings) as a result of NS" proposal to increase by 12 trains ]Kr day the number of 

freight trains on lhe NS main line that has run through the 19'̂  Sireet conidor in Erie since 1882. 

The DEIS states thai "the presence oflhe iracks results in the disruption delay and the potential 

loi .Incidents unob ing roadway iraffic along 19'̂  Streei." DEIS al PA-55. 

N'S and CS.X included m their joini Application an agreement tiiat would enable .NS lo 

rer )utc rail tialfic from 19" Sireel lo a new portion ot NS track running parallel l.) the existing 

( onrail line north ol douniou n l:ric lhal is to be operated by CSX pos;-Iransaction The new 

.\S Hack would he conslrucled nearly exclusively on existing Conrail nghl-of-way. A 

description ol the jUviposal by NS lo reroute traffic lo new irack along the Conrail right-of-way 
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was submitted by NS in a letler to SEA. and is referenced in the DEIS at PA 55, and provided in 
Appendix S. 

An important benefit ofthe rerouting proposal would be the elimination of long-present 

freight rail iraffic. as well as post-Transaction increases in rail Iraffic that is now required to be 

routed along 19* Sireei. The Transaction would provide an opportunity to utilize the pedestrian 

and emergency vehicle crossing and road congestion advantages ofthe laigely grade-separated 

Conrail conidor. following construction of the portion oflhe NS main line that would be 

rerouted off of 19'*' Street. However, because of the substantial infrastructure work required to 

accomplish ti e NS rerouting proposal, as well as the legal impediments lo commencing 

construction on Conrail property pnor to CSX control of the nghl-of-way and Board approval of 

the construction projecl. on Day One and for some time to come, NS will need to be able to 

continue operating freighi trains on the existing route. NS estimates that the rerouting 

construction would require about 1.5 to 2 years to complete. 

The DEIS onginally indicated that a total of five existing at-grade crossings along the NS 

19* Streei comdor w ould e.xceed SF A thresholds for recommended mitigation due to potential 

irafiic delay impacts. However, SEA subsequently discovered that an enor had been made in its 

crossing delay calculations which resulted in the inconect doubling of estimated Iraffic impacls. 

In SEA s January 21. 1998 Supplemental Enata. the DEIS was conected to indicate, inter alia. 

lhal two ofthe fi\e NS Ene at-grade crossings (Peach Streei and Raspbeny Street) along the 19* 

Streei conidor included in lable 7-7 oflhe DEIS ("Preliminary Highway/Rail Al-Grade 

Crossings Thai May Wanant Traffic Delay Mitigation" ) would no longer meel SEA's threshold 

cruel la loi miligalion. LVspne ha\ing acknowledged lhat the DEIS -noneously identified those 

two crossings as meeting mitigation threshold critena. SEA recommended in the Supplemental 

Errata that the error simply be ignored in favor of leaving the two Erie crossings on the DEIS' list 

ol crossings recommended for mitigation. The rationale provided in the Enata suggests that SEA 

de\ iscd a new. heretotore unheard ofi category for "measuring" impact - a notion of "close 

proximity " to grade crossings that do meet SEA"s threshold cntena. There is no analxticcd 

suppon tor sut h a de\laiion in the applicatum of muiriatum criteria and NS urges SEA to 

remoxc lhc rwn Lru irossmes from its list of crossings recommended for milivalion 

\s lo the appropriateness ofthe DEIS recommendation for mitigation oflhe other three 

at-gradc crossings hsted in Table 7-7 oflhe DEIS. NS has raised several substamive objeclions to 
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the DEIS approach and conclusions regarding safety of at-grade crossings (see Section 4.3).'*" In 

addition, as set out above at Section 2.3. it is not appropnate for the Board lo displace the well-

established role of state DOTs in determining the selection, priority and funding of grade 

crossing upgrades in communities within their junsdiction. NS recommends that this important 

safety task be properly lefi lo the state transportation agencies and the well-founded practices and 

procedures already in place for railroad/state cooperative resolution of grade crossing safety 

issues. 

Moreover, the DEIS recommendaticm ofa limn of two additional trains per day on the 

existing NS mam line through the 19" Sireel corndor in Erie is without sound hasis - localized 

serx'ice limitations .should noi be impo.sed as environmental mitigaticm in this case (.see Section 

2,4). Having determined that certain of the NS grade crossings along 19* Street would meel the 

threshold cnteria for mitigation considerauon, the DEIS did not take into account several crucial 

facts. 

First, the limit of a two-tram per day increase in rail traffic pending completion ofthe 

proposed \S rerouting appears to have been taken from SEA's prehminary mitigation 

recommendations at Reno and Wichita in Up/SP. In that instance. SEA recommended that 

L'P/SP be limited to mnning an additional two trains per day through Reno, Nevada and Wichita. 

Kansas pending completion of a post-EA mitigauon .study. The two-train limit was selected due 

lo a desire to avoid SEA s threshold for air impact analysis in a non-attainment area. 49 CFR 

I I05.7(e)(5)(ii). This was necessitated by the fact that the environmental analysis ofthe UP/SP 

merger w as being pursued by SEA ihrough means of an EA. rather than an EIS. and therefore all 

significant impacts required mitigation. As descnbed at Section 2.1 above, hs choosing to 

prepare an EIS for the Transaction, the Board has eliminated the need to eliminate or mitigale all 

potentially significant environmental impacls-a fundamemal distinction from the UP/SP 

scenario Also, the DEIS acknowledges that, unlike the issue presented for further consideration 

in UP/SP. the Transaction would nol have any significant air impact at Erie and that no 

miligalion is needed. DEIS ai PA-43. Thus the reason for applying the train incre;,.se limit 

recommended in m i £ at Reno and Wichita is simply not transferable to the circumstances of 

the Board s consideration of poientiai environmental impacts at Erie. 

It should be noted lhat the construction ofthe Ene rerouting proposal will completely 
negate ̂  need for grade separation along the 19th streei conidor. 
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Second, the increase in NS traffic along the 19* Streei conidor will be only temporary, 

until completion ofthe physical improvements lo reroute traffic to the Conrail right-of-way. 

Once completed, rail safety in Ene will benefii far more than just the removal of the post-

Transaction increase in train traffic along 19* Street. Because NS plans to remove all freight 

traffic to the new route, existing as well as increased traffic will be laken out of downtown Erie. 

Extraneous grade crossings along 19* Street will be able to be closed. This is a suhstantial 

benefii u> Erie that NS believes far exceeds the temporary increase in traffic untd the rerouting 

construction work is completed. 

Third, the DEIS fails to recognize that, as of Day One. there will be freight traffic waifing 

to be carried by NS along its Cleveland to Buffalo main line. This represents carloads of freight 

traffic that will, up until Day One, have been carried over the Conrail system. In order to be 

competitive, and in order to provide vital, timely service to shippers, NS must be able on Day 

One to assume its share of the Conrail traffic. The only feasible way for NS to do so is to move 

trains over its existing main line route through Ene pending completion of the relocation. This is 

a critical aspect of the commercial benefits and viability of the Transacticm. 

An arbitrary and artificial limit of two additional trains per day in Erie, because of the 

much broader ripple effects, would have catastrophic consequences to the ability of NS and CSX 

to creale a smooth transition for eastem United Slates rail service or Day One and thereafter. NS 

urges SEA to eliminate from further consideralion any recommendation to the Board of 

"temporary " limits to the proposed increase in NS train traffic at Erie on Day One. 
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6.0 NORFOLK SOI THKRN COMMUNITY OUTREACH PROGRAM 

The DEIS identifies several areas and communities where consultation and coordination 

with a local community or agency is recommended in order to resolve various potential 

environmental impacts or poten',al public concems. The DEIS further recommends that NS 

negotiate binding agreements with affected communities to resolve potential environmental 

impacts. NS opposes the imposition of negotiated agreements as conditions to Board approval 

(see Section 2). Anv negotiated agreements between NS and affected communities or agencies 

should be viewed as stipulations, nol conditions, wiihin the context of the Transaction. NS 

supports public outreach and coordination with neighbonng communities. This section presents 

NS' response to the DEIS-directed community outreach for specific communities, other 

community outreach issues, and the need for consultation with state Departments of 

Transportation (state DOTs). 

NS regularly meets w ith and hears the concerns of local citizens and government 

officials, in an effort lo tailor its approach lo doing business to community-specific needs 

w herever practicable. Examples of .NS' cunent outreach efforts independent of the Transaction 

include: 

• Operation Lifesaver. a program designed to reduce grade-crossing accidents and 

.save lives by educating local communities and children. 

• Working w ith stale and local transportation agencies to improve grade crossing 

safely, including closing unnecessary grade crossings. 

• Conducting Grade Crossing Collision Investigation courses for state and local 

agencies to assure proper investigative techniques, identify causes of collisions 

and mprovc safety. 

• .Meeiing w uh inter 'sled communities to discuss railroad operations. 
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6.1 PEIS-Reouired Communitv Outreach 

The DEIS recognizes that the recommended mitigation measures w,thin the DEIS 

ameliorate the potenlial significant impacts. Nonetheless, the DEIS directs NS to resolve 

potential environmental impacls in several communities identified by the DEIS as 

"Environmental Justice Communities." as well as other communities, ihrough negotiation of 

binding agreemems between the locally affected community. NS. and the appropriate 

govemment agencies. At page 7-18. the DEIS says: 

"SEA's Recommended Mitigatio.^ Nos. 1-18, and 28-41 would address potential 

significant environmental impacts fcr these communities, which may expenence 

disproportionately high adverse effects as a result of the proposed Conrail 

Acquisition. Nevertheless, CSX and NS shall meet with these communilies to 

identify and agree on any further appropriate measures to address the specific 

environmenlal impacls lhat may disproportionately impact these communities, or 

to develop other mitigalion measures lhat might offset these disproportionate 

impacts. If the parties have not reach mutually-acceptable binding agreemeni on 

the implementation of appropriate mitigation measures to address environmental 

impacts resulting from the propo.sed Acquisition pnor to issuing the Final EIS, 

SEA may recommend that the Board, as a condilion of the approval of the 

.Application, direct CSX and NS to implement appropnate mitigation mea.sures." 

The DEIS directs NS to consult w uh the following communities: 

Fort Wayne. Inuiana 

.Alexandria. Indiana 

Tilton. Illinois 

Dan\ ille. Illinois 

'̂oungsuiw n and Ashtabula. Ohio 

Toledo. Ohio 

Harrisburg, Pennsyhania 

Oak Harbor - Bellevue. Ohio. 
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SEA IS also planning an expanded public outreach program in these (and other) communities to 

ensure adequate public access to information about the Conrail 1 ransaclion and the EIS process. 

NS believes the requirement to negotiate binding agreements with these communities, 

and subsequent inclusion of such agreements as conditions of the Transaction, as descnbed 

w Ithm the DEIS, to be fiawed and inappropnate for the following reasons: 

1. The potential environmenlal impacts to be resolved through negotiation are not 

identified within the DEIS. The Oak Harbor - Bellevue. Ohio NS line segmenl is 

the only exception, w here a potential for a noise impact has been idcnlified. 

2. The DEIS also fails to identify the specific portion of the communily (e.g.. the 

actual people, neighborhood, or group) significantly affected by the Transaction 

In most cases, the affected "community" described within the DEIS is based on 

the DEIS environmenlal jusfice analysis, and is not representative of actual social 

or political boundanes or local communities. This makes it difficult to properiv 

locus ouireach. and. if appropriate, mitigation. 

3. The DEIS does not provide any rationale for treating these communities 

differently than any other communilies throughoui the system (see Section 4.16, 

Environmenlal Justice). Those communities labeled as "environmental justice" 

w ithin the DEIS do not suffer any disproportionate or high and adverse impacts as 

a resull of the Transaclion. 

4. NS stiongly opposes the imposition of a requiremenl to negotiate agreements as a 

condition of approval of the Transaction (see Section 2.6). CEQ and DOT 

guidance on considering environmental justice issues dunng the EIS process 

suggesi outreach, but do niil suggest negotiaiions wilh the communitv. 

.Mthough NS does not beliexe negotiated settlements should be mandated as a miligalion 

me-jsure, it does recogni/e the importance of ensunng the public's access to informalion on the 

1 ransaclion .Accordingly. NS has initialed a coinmunity ouireach program wiihin the 

communities identified aho\c The purpose of NS' community ouireach is to identify 

community o>ncerns relating to the Transaction, and provide information to the communities 
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regarding .NS operations and activities, including environmental and safety management 

programs. Resolution of concerns, by agreement or otherwise, is the ultimate goal oflhese 

efforts. 

NS" community outreach program is designed to be flexible and responsive to the needs 

ofeach community. .NS' community ouireach program includes some combination oflhe 

following, tailored to the needs of the individual communily and the identified i.ssues (if any): 

• Contact with local govemment officials and agencies 

• Contact w Ith local community leaders 

• Contact w uh local newspapers and/or other media 

• Meetings w uh local organizations and groups. 

To date. NS has completed the initial planning phases of its community outreach program 

in response to the DEIS mandate. A kick-off meeting was held on January 15. 1998, to bnef NS 

resident vice presidents, strategic planning, public affairs, and legal departments on the purpose 

and scope ofthe NS outreach efforts. Community-specific updates are provided below. 

6.1.1 Fort Wayne, Indiana 

Back;;rovind - The DEIS has ideniified the NS Butler - Fort Wayne line segment (.N-041) 

as ha\ing poicntial environmenlaljustice impacls in Fort Wayne. Indiana, requinng outreach and 

a negotiaied settlement Howev er, the DEIS fails to provide any rationale for this. In addition to 

the pre\ IOUS issues noted m Sections 2,6 and 4.16. and above. NS" concerns with this 

requirement at this comm'inity include: 

• An at-grade crossing s.d"ety potential impact is identified al Estella Road and 

.Anthony Boulev ard in Fort Way ne near Sunnymeade Woods. Al-grade crossinc 

salety issues are addressed and resolved at the direction of the Indiana DOT. not 

denved trom negotiaiion with the local community (see Section 4.3 for additional 

NS comments on traffic safety). Therefore, there is no need to negoliate with the 

community outside the normal cooperative prt>cess addressing grade crossinc 

saletN 
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The segment is identified as a "major key route" for hazardous materials 

transportation. However, mitigation of increased hazardous materials 

transportation does not warrant providing special trealmetit to any single 

community (see Section 4,4 for additional .NS commenis on transportativMi of 

hazardous materials). 

The DEIS also identifies noise as a potential cumulative environmental impact, 

presumably due solely lo the demographics ofthe population affected, as the 

projected noise levels on the rail segmenl do nol meel the DEIS criteria for a 

significant impact (see Section 4.11 for additional NS comments on evaluation of 

noise, and Section 4.16 for additional NS commenis on environmental jusfice). 

Further, the DEIS stales th.u SEA i , conducting additional studies to determine if 

the environmental justice population is impacted by noise. However, noise 

impacts are not determined by the minonty status or income level of a community. 

Also, beyond the simple fact that these issues all spring from an increase in train 

iraffic. there is no methodology specified in the DEIS for weighting and 

combining the vanous potential adverse effecis of rail traffic (grade crossing 

safety, traffic delay, noise, etc.) into a determination of cumulative impact. 

Similarly, there is no methodology specified in the DEIS for defining and 

evaluating the benefits of the Transaction on a local basis. 

The DEIS does not identify any specific environmemal impacts which require mitigation through 

negotiation w ith the local communitv. 

Slalusof Communitv Ouireach - NS has initiated community ouireach efforts with ^orl 

Wayne, Indiana. Discussions w iih local officials and other ouireach efforts are ongoing. 

6.1.2 .Alexandria. Indiana 

BackgrQ'yind - Alexandria is the hub of the NS Alexandria - Muncie line segment (N-040). 

.Alexandria i.Madison County) includes one at-grade crossing identified by the DEIS as requinng 

miiigation for safely (CR KX) E). The DEIS recommends upgrading the crossing safety warning 

devices from passive to fiashing lights. The DEIS also identifies two crossings in Madison 

("ounty which are projected to exceed the significance thresholds for traffic delay. The increased 

delays at these crossings are due lo slower moving trains ihrough the new Aler.andria connection. 
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The DEIS recommends that NS coordinate vith the City of Alexandria, the Indiana DOT, and 

other appropnate agencies to agree on mitigalion measures lo address the potential traffic delay 

impact. 

Status of Community Outreach - NS has been engaged in discussions with City officials 

since eariy 1997 concerning plans for addressing iraffic delays. NS has scheduled additional 

community outreach efforts in February 1998. 

6.1.3 Tilton, Illinois 

BiiCksroiind - The DEIS has identified NS' Lafayette, Indiana - Tilton. Illinois line 

(N-045) as having potential environmental justice impacts in Tilton, requiring outreach and a 

negotiated settlement. How ever, the DEIS fails to provide any rationale for this. In addition to 

the previous issues noted in Sectio.-<s 2.6 and 4.16, and above, NS's concems with this 

requiremenl at this communitv include: 

The segment is identified as a "major key route" for hazardous materials 

transportation. However, mitigation of increased hazardous materials 

transportation does not wanant providing special ireatmen* to any single 

community (see Section 4.4 for additional NS comments on transportalion of 

hazardous materials). Therefore, there is no need lo negoliate with the communily 

on this Issue. 

The DEIS also identifies noise as a potential cumulative environmental impact, 

presumably due solely to the demographics of the population affected, as the 

projected noise levels on the rail segment do not meel the DEIS cnteria for a 

significani impact (see Section 4.11 for additional NS commenis on evaluation of 

noise, and Section -4.16 for additional NS commenis on environmental justice). 

Further, the DEIS states that SEA is conducting additional studies to determine if 

the en\ iK nmental justice population is impacted by noise. However, noise 

impacts are not determined by the minority stalus. or income level ofa 

community. .Also, beyond the simple fact that these issues all spnng from an 

increase i.i train traffic, there is no methodology specified in the DEIS for 

weighting and combining the various potential adverse effects of rail traffic (grade 

crossmg safety, traffic delay, noise, etc.) into a determination of cumulative 
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impact. Similariy. there is no methodology specified in the DEIS for defining and 

evaluating the benefits of the Transaclion on a local basis. 

The DEIS does not identify any specific environmental impacls which require mitigation ihrough 
negotiation w ith the local community. 

Status of Communiiv Ouireach - NS has iniliated contacts with local officials in an effort 

to provide information on the proposed Transaction. NS will conduct additional outreach and 

hold informational meetings if they are requested. 

6.1.4 Danville, Illinois 

Background - The DEIS has identified the NS Lafayette, Indiana - Tilton, Illinois line 

segment (N-(U5) as having poientiai environmental jus,ice impacts in Danville. Illinois requiring 

ouireach and a negotiated settlement. However, the DEIS fails to provide any rationale for this. 

In addition lo the previous issues noled in Sections 2.6 and 4.16. and above. NS' concerns with 

this requirement at this community include: 

• .At-grade crossing safety pi/enlial impacls are identified al Campbell Crossing, 

City of Danville (descnbcd m the DEIS as "proximal lo minonty and low-income 

communities"). The D'ilS reviewed demographics and traffic grade-crossing 

potential impacts along this rail line segment, and found lhat traffic grade-crossing 

delay and traffic accident po'ential impacts would notdispioponionate for 

minority or low-mcome populai-ons along th-.s .scgnwnt. The DEIS specifically 

concludes for this rail segment that' ...uv, environmental ju.sfice impacls exist for 

grade crossing • The DEIS lurther recommends that NS mitigate the potenlial 

trattic safety impact for this segment b\ upgrading the existing warning devices 

(see Section 4. 3 for NS comments on traffic safely). At-grade crossing safely 

issues are addressed and resolved al the direction ofthe Illinois Department of 

Transportation, nol denved from negotiation with the local communitv (see 

Section 4,3 for additional .NS comments on traffic safety). Therefore, there is no 

need to negotiate w ith the community outside the normal cooperative prcKCss 

adarcssinc crade crossing safetv. 
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• The segment is identified as a "major key roule" for hazardous malerials 

transportation. However, mitigation of increased hazardous materials 

transportation does not wanant providing special treatmenl to any single 

community (see Section 4.4 for additional NS comments on transportation of 

hazardous materials). 

• The DEIS also identifies noi.se as a potcntiai cumulative environmenlal impact, 

presumablv due solely lo the demographics of the population affected, as the 

projected noise levels on the rail segment do not meet the DEIS critena for a 

significani impacl (see Seciion 4.11 for additional NS comments on evaluation of 

noise, and Seciion 4.16 for addilional NS comments on environmental justice). 

Further, the DEIS states that SEA is conducting additional studies to delemiine if 

the environmenlaljustice population is impacted by noise. However, noise impacts 

are not determined by the minonty stalus or income level of a community. Also, 

beyond the simple fact that these issues all spring from an increase in train traffic, 

there is no methodology specified in the DEIS for weighting and combining the 

various potential adverse effects of rail traffic (grade crossing safety, traffic delay, 

noi.se. etc.) into a determination of cumulative impact. Similarly, there is no 

methodology specified in the DEIS for defining and evaluating the benefits of the 

Transaclion on a local basis. 

The DEIS does not identify any specific environmental impacls which require mitigauon ihrough 
negotiation w uh the local communitv. 

Smtu^ol Comiuunuy Quirriivh - NS has initiated contacts with local officials in an effort 

lo proMde infi.rmaiion on the proposed Transaction. NS will conduct additional outreach and 

hold information meetings if they are requested. 

6.1.5 ^ oungstown and Ashtabula, Ohio 

ynunvi - The DEIS has identified .NS Voungstown - .Ashtabula line segment (N-082) 

h.is me poienual cnMronmcntal justice unpads in both \ oungstown and Ashtabula, requinng 

outieach and „• negoiiaicd settlement How ev er, the DEIS fails to provide any rauonale for this. 

In addition lo the previous issues noted in Sections 2.6 and 4.16. and above, NS" concems with 

this requirement al this community include: 
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At-grade crossing potential safety impacts are identified by the DEIS at Bradley-

Brownlee Road and Wanen Sharon Road, several miles north of Youngstown and 

away from environmental justice populalions, Al-grade crossing safety issues are 

addressed and resolved at the direction ofthe Ohio Depariment of Transportation, 

not derived from negotiation with the local community (see Section 4.3 for 

additional NS comments on traffic safely). Therefore, there is no need to negoliate 

with the communily outside the nomial cooperati ve process addressing grade 

crossing safety. Moreover, due to the distance of several miles between the grade 

crossings in issue and the environmental justice populalions in Youngstown 

designated by the DEIS, there is no evidence of high and disproportionate impacls 

on environmenlal justice populations. 

The segment is identified as a "key roule" for hazardous materials transportation. 

However, mitigation of increased hazardous materials transportalion does nol 

wananl providing special treatmenl to any single community (see Section 4.4 for 

additional NS comments on transportation of hazardous materials). 

The DEIS also identifies noise as a potential cumulative environmental impact, 

presumably due solely to the demographics of lhe populalion affeded, as the 

projected noise levels on the rail segmenl do not meet the DEIS cnteria for a 

significant impact (see Seciion 4,11 for additional NS comments on evaluation of 

noise, and Seciion 4.16 for additional NS comments on environmental iuslice). 

Further, lhe DEIS slates that SEA is conducting additional studies to determine if 

the environmenlaljustice population is imparted by noise. However, noise 

impacts are not determined by the minority status or income level of a community. 

.Also, bey v)nd the simple fad that these issues all spnng from an increa.se in tram 

iraffic. there is no methodology specified in the DEIS for weighting and combining 

the various potential ,idverse effects of rail traffic (grade crossing safely, traffic 

delay. noise, etc,) into a determination of cumulative impacl. Similarly, there is no 

nielhodok)gy specified in the DEIS for defining and evaluating the benefils ofthe 

Transaction on a local basis. 

The DMS docs not identify any specific cn\ ironmenlal impacts which require mitigation through 

nogoiiaiion with the local communitv. 
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Status of Community Outr îKrh - NS has initiated contacts with local officials in an effort 

to provide information on the propo.sed Transaction. NS will condud additional outreach and 

hold informational meetings if they are requested. 

6.1.6 Toledo, Ohio 

PAkground - The DEIS has identified the NS Miami - Airline line segmenl (N-086) as 

having potential environmental justice impacts in Toledo, Ohio, requinng outreach and a 

negotiated .settlement. The rationale for this is nol clear. The only potential environmental impact 

identitled in the DEIS is freight safety, calculated by the DEIS for this segment as an 88-year 

inter\ al between train accidents per mile. (The DEIS threshold for freight safely is a I OO-year 

interNal). However, freight safety is not an issue directly affecting the community, nor is it an 

issue which IS readily mitigated through negotiation with the local communily. See Section 4.1 

for additional NS commenis on freight rail safety and Section 4.16 for addilional comments on 

environmental justice issues. 

SWus QfCommunHy Oturciich - NS has scheduled community outreach efforts to begin in 
Februarv 1998. 

6.1.7 Harrisburg. Pennsylvania 

Bvickground - The DEIS has identified the NS Hanisbu.-g - Rulherford line segment (N-

0901 as having potential environmental justice impacls in Hanisburg. Pennsylvania, requinng 

outreach and a negotiated settlement. The rationale for this is nol at all clear. The only potenlial 

cnMroninenial impact identified in the DEIS is freight safety, calculated by ihe DEIS tbr this 

segment as an SS-\ear inierva! between tram accidents per mile. (The DEIS threshold for freight 

safety is a l(K)-year interval i However, freight safety is not an issue directly affecting the 

community. no: is u an issue which is readily mitigated through negotiation with the local 

comnuinity See Section 4 1 for additional NS comments on freight rail safety and Section 4.16 

tor additional comments on en\ ironmenlal lusucc issues. 

Status Communitv Oulrc t̂ch - NS has scheduled a senes of meetings with the .Mayor of 

Hamshurg and vuhcr hval olficials In these meefings. NS will ensure that information on the 

Trans.iction is available to the public 
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6.1.8 Oak Harbor - Bellevue, Oh IO 

Background - The DEIS identifies the NS line segment Oak Harbor - Bellevue, Ohio 

(N-079) as having potential significant adverse noise impacts requiring mitigation. The DEIS 

directs NS to meet w uh communilies along the rail line segment to negotiate an agreement to 

implement measures to reduce the w ayside noise for sensitive receptors experiencing noise levels 

above 70 dBA L<j„ and with an increase of 5 dBA or more. The DEIS does not, however, provide 

specifics on which receptors are potentially significantly impacted by increased noise levels 

related to the Transaction. 

S'atUiv of Community Ouirgach - NS will conduct additional community outreach efforts 

along the Oak Harbor - Bellevue line segment to ensure information on the Tran.saction is 

available to the public. NS will also conduct further technical reviews, including noise level 

measurements, on the potentia! for significant noise impacts along this line segment, to identify 

specific receptors where there may be a significant adverse effecl from increased noise, and lo 

assess lhe feasibility and etfectiveness of mitigation alternatives. 

6.2 Additional Communitv Outreach 

The DEIS desenbes a program of expanded public outreach by SEA in specific 

communities, including several low income and minority commi nines, to ensure full opportunity 

to participate in the review of the proposed Tran.saction. The.se communilies are: 

Seneca Indian Nation. Cattaraugus Reservafion, N'ew York 

Bellevue - Sandusky. Ohio 

Kankakee. Illinois 

Chicagi). Illinois 

Delaware County. Indiana 

DetivMt. Nfichigan 

Onlaru' cS. Seneca Counties. New "̂  ork 

Cloggsville Junction. Ohio. 
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The DEIS does nol direct NS to conduct any community outreach within these communities, nor 

to negotiate any agreements to miitiate potential environmenlaljustice or other impacts. 

However. NS recognizes the imporiance of communily outreach and public participation in the 

EIS process. Therefore, NS will also conduci addilional ouireach efforts in these communilies to 

ensure the public has access to information regarding the Transaction, if directed b SLA. 

6.2.1 Seneca Indian Nation, Cattaraugus Reservation, New York 

The DEIS identifies the NS line segment .Ashtabula, Ohio - Buffalo. New York (N-070) as 

meeting the threshold for a "major key" route for hazardous materials Iransportation. According 

to the DEIS, the rail line segment traverses the federally-designated Seneca Indian Nation, 

Cattaraugus Reservation. The DEIS proposes to mitigate the potential impacl of increased 

hazardous malerials transportation through the Reservation through implementation (by NS) of 

the AAR guidelines on hazardous materials Iransportation, emergency response planning and 

assistance (to be coordinated between NS and the Seneca Indian Nation), and additional ouireach 

by SEA to the Seneca Indian Nation w ithin the Cattaradgus Reservation. 

The mmgation recommendation that NS "...assist the Reservation with emergency 

response preparedness as may be requested" is ambiguous and unsupported. This requirement for 

additional, open-ended assistance is nol specified for other non-Native Amencan communilies. 

There is no justification for treating the Cattaraugus Reservation differently than any other 

community on the issue of increased hazardous materials transportation. This recommendation 

should be deleted. 

NS has also raised several issues in Section 4.4 addressing the DEIS evaluation of 

hazardous materials transportation, including offering well-established mitigalion measures (e.g., 

sale app'-oaches to transportation of hazardous materials reflecting NS' excellent safety record) to 

address sigmficant increases m rail Iraffic. These miiigation measures should be applied *o the 

Cattaraugus Reservation in lhe same manner as they w ill be applied to other communilies along 

rail lines projected to experience similar increases m hazardous materials transportation. 
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6.2.2 Bellevue - Sandusky Docks, Ohio 

The Bellevue - Sandusky Docks NS line segment (N-085) is identified m the DEIS as 

having potential environmental jusiice effecis from increased noise, presumably due solely to the 

demographics of the populalion along the line segment. The DEIS noise impact evaluation does 

not identify this line segment as having significant noise impacts. Nonetheless, the DEIS has 

identified a need to conduci further reviews to determine if environmental justice populations are 

impacted by noise. These further revi -ws will include community outreach by SEA. Given the 

DEIS conclusion that there are no significani adverse noise impacts along the enlire line segmenl, 

there IS no basis for conducting further investigation of noise impacts on environmental jusfice 

populations. Noise impacts are not determined by the minonty stalus or income level ofa 

community. The January 12. 1998 Errata to the DEIS also identifies this line segment as having a 

potential traffic safety issue. NS comments on at-grade crossing safety are provided in Section 

4.3. 

6.2.3 Kankakee, Illinois 

The planned new NS connection at Kankakee (line segment NC -01), is identified in the 

DEIS as having potential environmental justice effecis from increased noise. This is based both 

on incorrect tram iraffic information and on unsupported reasoning. The conect information, 

supplied to SEA in Ociober 2. 1997 conespondence from NS. is lhat iraffic on this new 

connection would be zero trains per day afier the Transaction. (The rea.son for the connection is 

aniicipalion of a growing need for transportalion serv ices, traffic which cannot be predicted and 

does nol meet the Board"s cntena for being related to the Transaction.) The initial DEIS provided 

the correcl intoniiation at Chapter 5. page IL-22. although the information and discussion on page 

IL-74 was based on outdated and inCv^nect information. (As d ibed in Section 4.22.2. herein, 

this error w as compounded m SE.A's January 12. 1998 Errata which pioposed lo eliminate the 

correct mlorination and let the incorrect information stand.) Applying the conecl informalion, 

there is no polcniial noise impact on environmental justice communities (or other populations) in 

Kankakee 7 lu I LIS slunild reflecr rhe correcr informatiim for analysis oflhis connecuon. 

The Dl.lS discussion of potential impacts from increased noise on this conneclion is 

presumably due solely lo lhe demographics of lhe population w ilhin KanK. e Couniy. The DEIS 

noise impact ev ,ikui!ion does not ideniuy this proposed new line segment as having significant 

noise imp.icis Nonetheless, the DLIS has identified a need lo conduct further reviews to 
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detennine if envimnmental justice populations are impacted by noise. These further reviews will 

include communily ouueach by SEA. Given the DEIS conclusion that there are no significant 

adverse noise impacts along the enlire line segmenl. there is no basis for conducting further 

•nvestigation ot noise impacls on environmental justice populations. Noise impacts are nol 

delermined by the minonly sia>us or income level of a communitv. 

6.2.4 Delaware County, Indiana 

The Alexandna - Muncie NS line segment (N-040) is identified in the DEIS as having 

potential environmental justice effecis from increased noise, presumably due solely to the 

demographics of the population within Delaware County. The DEIS noise impact evaluation does 

noi idenlify this proposed line segment as having significant noise impacts. Nonetheless, the 

DEIS has ideniified a need lo conduci further review s to determine if environmenlal justice 

populations are impacted by noise. These further reviews will include community outreach by 

SE.A. Given the DEIS conclusion thai there are no significant adverse noise impacls along the 

enlire line segmenl. there is no basis for conducting further investigation of noise impacts on 

environmental justice populations. Noise impacts are not determined by the minontv stalus or 

income level of a community. 

6.2.5 Detroit. Michigan 

The Detroii - N Yard Shared Asseis Areas line segment (S-021) is identified in the DEIS 

as having polcniial environmenlaljustice effects from increased noise, presumably due solely to 

the viemographicsthe population within the affected section of Detroii. The DEIS noise impact 

ev aluation does not identify this line segment as having significant noi.se impacts. Nonetheless, 

the DEIS has :dentitied a need to conduci further reviews to determine if environmenlaljustice 

pv>puldiions are impacted bv noise These further reviews will mclude community ouireach by 

Sh.A Ciiven the DEIS conclusion that there are no significant adverse noise impacls along the 

entire line segmenl. ihere is no basis for conducting further investigation of noise impacts on 

env ironmental justice populations Noise impacts are not determined by the minorin status or 

incvpiiie level of a communitv 
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6.2.6 Ontario and Seneca Counties, New York 

The Coming - Geneva NS line segment (N-060) is ideniified in the DEIS as having 

potenlial environmenlaljustice effecis from increased noise, presumably due solely lo the 

demographics of the population w ithin Ontario and Seneca Counlies. The DEIS noise impacl 

evaluation does not idenlify this line segment as having significant noise impacts. Nonetheless, 

the DEIS has ideniified a need lo conduct turther studies to determine if environmental justice 

populalions are impac*ed by noise. These further studies will include communily outreach by 

SEA. Given the DEIS conclusion that there are no significant adverse noise impacls along the 

entire line .segment, there is no basis for conducting further investigation of noise impact on 

environmental justice pttpulalions. Noise impacls are not determined by the minority status or 

income level of a community. 

6.2.7 Cloggsville .lunction (Cleveland). Ohio 

The Cleveland - Shortline Junction NS line segment (N-074) is identified in the DEIS as 

having potential environmenlaljustice effecis from increased noise, presumably due solely lo the 

demographics of lhe populalion adjacenl to the line in Cleveland. The DEIS noise impact 

evaluation dws not identify this line segment as having significant noise impacts. Nonetheless, 

the DEIS has idenufied a need lo conduct furlher studies to determine if environmental justice 

populations 121 sensitive receptors) are impacted by noise. These further studies will include 

community outreach by SE.A Given lhe DEIS ct>nclusion lhat there aie no significani adverse 

noise impacts along the entire line segment, there is no basis for conducting further investigation 

ol noise impacts on environmental justice populations. Noise unpads arc nol determined bv the 

minority status or mcome level of a community. 

6.3 Consultation with State Departments of Transportation 

The DI IS vliiects NS to consult with state I^OTs (and appropnate local agencies) to 

address pv.teniial satetv and irafiic delay issues relaled to the Transaction, and to negoliate 

"traditional" separ,ited crossing agieemenis or identify other mutually-acceptable approaches to 

miticaic pinential impacts The DLIS, as corrected by the January 12, 199K Errata and the 

.lanuary 21. lv'»S Supplemenlal Errata, identifies tor NS 44 at-grade crossings as requinng 

llllll jation Ilir satety and IS NS al-grade crossings requinng mitigation for traffic delavs. Further, 

the DLLS specitics mitigation measures and ty pes of crossing upgrades for each crossmc 
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NS concurs w ith the DEIS recommendation for consultation with state DOTs and other 

appropriate agencies to address potential safety and traffic delay issues. NS recognizes the 

importance of ensuring lhal issues affecting highway iraffic safety and delay are dealt wilh under 

the direction of slate DOTs and other appropriate agencies. Accordingly. NS has initiated a 

program of consultation w ith slate DOTs and other appropriate agencies, following NS' standard 

practice in coordinating highway/rail crossing issues with stale DOTs and other appropriate 

agencies The purpose of NS's consultation with the stale DOTs and other appropriate agencies is 

to ensure that the Transaction-related changes in traffic .safety and delay at highway/rail al-grade 

crossings are understood by the state DOTs. and become part of the state DOTs planning process 

for crossing upgrades and/or closures according to state prionties. 

NS is conducting a consultation with the state DOTs listed below, in accordance w ith the 

potential impacls ideniified by the DEIS. This consultation includes descnbing the Transaction, 

descnbing the projecied effecis on highway/rail at-grade crossings as determined within the DEIS 

(plus Enata) and by NS's calculations, and requesting the state DOT enter the crossing in question 

into the state crossing safety planning process as appropriate NS will then work w ith the state 

DOT as appropriate to identify and implemenl those mitigation measures considered wananled by 

the stale cnissing safety planning pioeess. 

Crossings With Ci ŝsings With 

SUIC WJ>^ PolvnUvll Safely Issug Potential Delay Issue 

IL 1 

IN 27 13 

ML) 3 

Ml 1 

NV I 

OH 13 

PA 9 5 

\ A 2 

" State Dep.utments of Transportation or similar agencies. 

NS will aiso discuss with the state DOTs all crossings affected by significant increases in 

tialtic volume or train speed and those subject to physical change resulting from Transaction-

lel.ited construction The stale DOTs will then be able to evaluate fully and prioriti/e all 

ciossings altected by the Transaction, based on each slate's unique criteria, 
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7.0 ADDITIONAL COMMENTS ON ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES 

Norfolk Southern's principal, substantive comments on the DEIS analysis of 

environmental and safety topic areas are contained in Section 4,0 of this document. Additional 

comiTienls provided in this section are for the purpose of clarification or improving accuracy, and 

mainl V note minor typographical or factual enors and inconsistencies and discrepancies. The 

commenis and clanfications offered by NS in this section are not expecied to substantively affect 

the conclusions or recommendations oflhe EIS. 

7.1 Safetv: Freight Rail Operations 

Comment .No. I 

NS has noled several inconsistencies in accident rales (accidents per million train miles) 

used in several locations in the DEIS as follows. 

Accidents Per Million Train Miles 

Page 3-7 Second 
Paragraph. Fourth 
Sentence 

Page 4-9. Figure 4-2 Page B8-1. Table 
B8-I, Appendix B 

Year 197K 15.0 14.5 — 

Year 1995 4.0 3.71 3.71 

Year 1996 3.69 3.69 

In order lo remain consistem w ith the second sentence in the second paragraph on page 3-

7, lhe accident rale value for 1996 should be used instead of the 1995 value that was used, 

and the perioil 1978-1996 should be analyzed in the fourth sentence of that paragraph 

using the v alues of 14.5 for 1978 and 3.7 for 1996. Wiih this change, the fourth sentence 

should be revised lo say. "In the lasl 20 years, the accidenl rale has decreased from 14.5 

accidents per million tram miles (in 1978) lo 7 accidents per million train miles (in 

1996). an overall decrease of 7.'' percenl in the accident rate." This revision results in the 

overall decrease changing from "̂3 percent to 75 percent. 
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Comment No. 2 

The third sentence of the third paragraph on page 4-8 ( Chapter 4. Volume I . Section 

4.4.2) says. "From 1970 until 1996, the national average accident rate has decrea.sed from 

15.0 to 3.7 accidents per ilion train-miles." In order to remain consistent wilh Section 

3.2.2 on page 3-7 (Chapter 3). SEA should report the value over the last 20 years: 1978 lo 

1996. The accidenl rate in 19/8 was 14.5 accidents per million train-miles as reported in 

Figure 4-2. SEA should revise the third sentence to say, "From 197H until 1996. the 

national average accident rate has decrea.sed from 14.5 to 3.7 accidenis per million train-

miles." However, if SEA's inleni was lo report the 1970 statistic, the conecl value is 10.5 

in lieu of 15.0 accidents per million train-miles. 

Comment .No. 3 

The DEIS at 3-6 states the system-wide analysis examined accident risk for "all 119 rail 

line segments " It appears lo NS that this sentence should read "all 1,022 rail line 

segments." 

7.2 Safetv: Highway/Rail At-Grade Crossings 

Comment No. 1 

NS has noted the following inconsistency on page B-5, (Volume 5A. Appendix B, Secuon 

B.3.2) The DEIS slates. "SEA used the latest version of the FRA database to compile 

accidenl dala for all crossings w ith al leasl one uccidenl in the last five years." According 

lo the grade-crossing tables localed in Volume 3A & 3B. the analysis also includes grade 

crossings with zero accidents in the lasl five years. This should be conected. 

Comment No. 2 

NS suggests a change to the title of Table B-7 on pages B-19 ihrough B-21 (Volume 5A. 

.Appendix B. Section B.4.3i. The table is cunently titled "Highway/Rail At-Grade 

Crossing Accident Index Roadway ADT .More Than 15.(X)0." Since Table B-7 also 

includes two other ranges of ADT's, the title should only read "Highway/ Rail At-Grade 

Crossinc .Accident Index." 
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Comment No. 3 

NS suggests revisions to the definition of two factors in a fonnula presented in Section 

B.4.3, page B-22 (Volume 5A. Appendix B). The formula is presented under the heading 

"Segment-Specific Safety Effecis Analysis:" 

a = K X EI X DT X MS x MT X HP X HL 

The definition for "a" should be revised to read, "a is the unnormalized initial predicted 

number of accidents per year." and the definition for "EI" should be revised to read "EI is 

the exposure index factor based on the produci of the number oi average daily roadway 

vehicles and average irains per day." 

Comment No. 4 

On page B-23 (Volume 5 A, Appendix B. Section B.4.3), the second sentence of the 

second paragraph slates. "FRA recommends lhal actual accident expenence be limited to 

the 1991 ihrough 1995 penod. as..." NS suggests that this sentence be revised, replacing 

the portion of the sentence "1991 through 199*̂ " with "data for the mosl recem 5 years of 

history. " NS notes thai the period 1991 ihrough 1995 was the mosl recent interval 

available at the time the DEIS analysis was conducied. However, more recent data (1992 

through 1996) has since been released. 

7.3 î afctv: Rail Transport of Hazardous .Materials 

Comment No. 1 

NS has noted lhat the definition of a "Key Train" as presenled in the following sections of 

the DEIS IS mconecl (E.xecutive Summary . Glossary: Volume 1. Glossary; Volume 1. 

Chapter 4. Page 4-15; N'olume 3A. Glossary; Volume 3B. Glossary; and Volume 5A. 

Glossary ) The definition described in those DEIS sections is as follow s: "The 

.Association vit American Railroads (A.AR) defines a key train as any tram handling five or 

more carloads of poison inhalation hazard (PIH) malerials or a combinalion of 20 or more 

carloads containing hazardous materials.'" 

This definition is inconecl because PIH Zone A or B materials are not specified, and 

because the definition implies that any tram that contains 20 or more hazardous material 
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loads regardless of hazard classification are defined as "Key Trains." The correct 

definition should be: " 'Key Trains' are any trains wilh five or more tank car loads of 

chemicals classified as Poison Inhalation Hazard (PIH) Zone A or B; or any train with a 

combination of 20 or more car loads or inlermodal lank loads of PIH (Hazard A or B), 

Division 2.1 Flammable Gas; Division 1.1 or 1.2 Explosives, and Environmentally 

Sensifive Chemicals (ESCs) as defined in Appendix A to the Circular. " (Bold added). 

Comment No. 2 

NS notes that one of the requirements for key routes as stated on page ES-19 under the 

Hazardous Materials Transportation seciion is inconect. The DEIS states "These AAR 

(key roule I guidelines include vi.sual rail defect insf)ections al least tw ice per w eek..." The 

conect definition, which includes neither visual inspeciions nor iwice weekly inspiections. 

is referenced al DEIS. Volume 5A. Appendix B-10. page 2 of AAR Circular No. OT-55B: 

"2. Mam Track cm "Key Routes ' must be inspected by rail defect detection and track 

geometry inspeetum cars or any equivalent level of inspecticm no less than two times each 

vear: and sidings must be smiilarly inspected no le.ss than one time per year. " As a 

further note. FRA regulations specify weekly track inspections. 

Comment No. 3 

NS notes the following typographical enor on page 4-61. Table 4-18 oflhe DEIS. The 

tolal number of rail cars should be 2.430 nol 24.30. 

Comment No. 4 

•NS notes the following misspelling on DEIS. Page 5-32. Table 5-2. Summary oflmpacts 

\\ arranting Mitigation by State, for rail segmenl N-360: Berke County should b-- spelled 

Burke Countv. 

Comment No. 5 

NS suggests modifying Tabic 9-1 m \ olume 5A. Appendix B. Page B9-4 and B9-5. For 

Cvinrail. the table includes "Key Routes" columns for 5.{XX)-8.00() and 8.(KX)-10.000 cars. 

These refiect tabulations of feeder routes to Conrail's "key routes'". Neither OT-55B nor 

the criteria in the DFIS would consider routes w uh less than IO.(X)0 carloads of hazmai lo 

be "key routes' .NS lecvinimends ihe tables be modified lo eliminate these columns to 

av Old contusion. 
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Comment No. 6 

Table B9-2 on page B9-5 ofthe DEIS is persuasive in demonstrating that most reported 

ha/ardous materials incidents are of very small quantities very unlikely to have any 

noticeable impact for communities. However, the phrase "[l]he pnmary reason for mosl 

ofthe relea.ses in the HMIRS database being non-reportable is their small size" is 

misleading, because all incidents regardless of their size musl be reported, and is 

inconsistent with the fact lhat all releases have been reported in the HMIRS database. 

7.4 Enficgv 

Comment No. 1 

As part ofthe system-wide analysis of energy consumption, the DEIS estimated changes in 

fuel consumption from increased delays al highway/rail at-gradc crossings. (DEIS at 4-

49.) This analysis considered this effect at crossings with average daily traffic (ADT) 

grco'er than 5.000 vehicles on rail line segments that met the Board's thresholds for 

environmenlal analysis. (See Energy Consumption Changes from Highway/Rail Al-Grade 

Crossmg Delays. DEIS. Appendix D, Page D-7.) These were the .same at-grade crossings 

analyzed for air quality impacts. 

This analysis arbitranlv excludes at-grade crossings w uh .ADT greater than 5,000 

projected to experience decreases in tram traffic. This analysis thereby overestimates fuel 

consumption and fails to assess the benefits (e.g.. decrea.se in fuel consumption) associated 

with the Transaction 

7.5 . \ i r (juality 

C omment No. I 

NS notes that there appears to be some inconsistency in the impacls reported in DEIS 

Appendix L, Attachments L-2 and E-4. If the differences are intentional, perhaps an 

explana; ot whv ihe impacts are different should be supplied in the FEIS. For example, 

II ttie liilleiencc m the two sets of data is a result of Attachment E-2 presenting emissions 

incieases while Attachment E-4 presents n£t emission changes, this could be staled clearly 

in .Appendix L. (Jthcrwise, iflhe differences were in enor. they should be conected in the 

ILLS 
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Comment No. 2 

NS suggests a conection to the title of Figure 4-6 on page 4-52 of the DEIS. Figure 4-6 

does nol indiciue the specific pollutant(s) for which each of the shaded areas is designated 

nonattainment It is logical therefore to infer that the shaded areas are non-attainment for 

SO;. CO. Pb. anil particulate matter. This is noi conect. Al a minimum the title could be 

modified to say "Areas of Ncm-Attainment for SO., CO. Lead(Pb) and/or Particulate 

.Mauer. ' Also, il would be appropnate to add a reference to Attachment E-1 in Appendix 

E where the pollutanl(s) for which a couniy is nonattainment are specified. 

Comment No. 3 

NS suggests the following conection to the first sentence of the first full paragraph on 

page 4-54 ofthe DEIS which cunently reads: ". . . EPA's propo.sed new NO, emission 

control requirements for 25 eastern slates . . ." The sentence should be modified to read. 

EPA .V proposed new NO^ emissiim cimtrol requirements for 22 eastern states and 

the District of Columbia . . " 

Comment No. 4 

NS suggests that the third sentence ofthe third paragraph on page 4-63. which cunently 

reads. ". . . EPA has delermined that NO, is not . . . " be modified to read. ", , , EPA has 

determined thai A'f>, emissions locally are nor. . ." 

Comment No. 5 

NS suggests the following modification to the fourth sentence oflhe last paragraph on 

page E-7. The sentence currenlly reads. "These lengths were multiplied by the 

conespiMiding annual gross tons, and then by a fuel efficiency (gross ton miles/gallon, or 

CVIM i'.., 1. and by an emission factor (lb/gallon) to oblain emissions estimates for each 

s vnient (see Section E.7.1)." The sentence should be reworded to read "These lengths 

were multiplied h\ riic Cf>rresponding annual gross Urns, divided hx a fuel efficiencx (gross 

lon miies/gallon, or GTM/gal). and multiplied hx an e.nissicm factor (lb/gal) to obtain 

emissions eslimatcs for each segmenl Iscc Section E.7.1)," 

Comment Nn. 6 

Lhe emissivin factor lor NO,, is listed as 566.4 Ib/Kgal on Table E-3. page E-9. The 

correct tacloi is 564.2 Ib/kgai. 
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Comment No. 7 

NS notes coneclions to two emission factors used in Table E-4 on page E-10 ofthe DEIS. 

The emission factor for NO,. is listed as 830.7 Ib/Kgal, but should be 827.5 Ib/Kgal. The 

emission factor for VOC is listed as 46.2 Ib/Kgal, but should be 46.0 Ib/Kgal. 

7.6 .Noise 

Comment No. 1 

In Appendix F. Anachment F 1. the DEIS indicates receptors along the Riverton Jct. to 

Roanoke line segmenl will expenence a 5.0 dBA increase in noise level from the pre-

Transaction to post-Transaction conditions. In the Applicants' Environmental Report 

(ER). noise receptors were expected to expenence a 4.7 dBA increase along this line 

segmenl. Even applying the DEIS model, which we recommend be adjusted to accurately 

reflect NS train noise, il appears projected traffic changes would result in a 4.9 dB.A 

increase The equations used for this calculation follow: 

10 * log (# of Pre-Transaction trains/# of Post-Transaction trains) = Change in 
dBA 

where: # of Pre-Transaction trains = 3.9 and # of Post-Transaction trains = 1 ? 1, 

Comments No. 2 

With reterence to DEIS Appendix F. Attachment F-2, the following table identifies 

meonsisiencies beiween the DEIS and information on operafions submined to SEA by NS 

in lhe ER and ihereafier. The lable below lists discrepancies in number of trucks, change 

in decibels (dBAi and distance lo the 65 dBA Ldn contours at the intermodal facilities. 

NS requests that SI A verify the numbers presented in the DEIS for Luther Also, the EIS 

should use the inhinnation fiir a proposed intermodal facility in Sandusky. OH and delete 

information fiir a proposed mtermodal facility m Bellevue. OH since NS is no longer 

planning to construct a faciliiy there. 
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Discrepancies in Number of Trucks. Change in Decibels 
and Distance to the 65 dB.\ tdn ( ontours at Intermodal Facilities 

Location KR 
Change 

in Truck-s 

DKIS 
Change 

in Trucks 

KR 
Post-Act. 
Trucks/ 

Dav 

UKLS 
Post-Act. 
Trucks/ 

Day 

KR 
(̂ 'hange 
in dBA 

DKIS 

Change 
in dBA 

KR 
Distance 

to 65 
Ldn 

DELS 
Distance 

to 65 
I>dn 

l.ulhcr (s'l 251 < : N/A 22.'̂  

.Sanduskv * 71 71 

Bellevue* 6.S <vs 69 

*ln a letter daled Ociober 31. 1997 from NS to SEA. NS explained that the proposed new facility 

would be buill al Sandusky rather than al Bellevue as had been indicaled in the ER. In the same 

letter, a change in the projected number of irucks per day post-Transaction was provided. 

Comment No. 3 

The follow ing table also lists discrepancies in the change in dBA and distances lo the 65 

Ldn contours at the inlermodal facilities from DEIS. Appendix F. Attachment F-2. NS 

requesis lhal SEA verifs lhal the latest infonnation pmvided hx NS has heen used in the 

DEIS, SEA may also w ish lo consider verifying the calculations for the intermodal 

facilities. 

Discrepancies in ( hange in dBA and Distance to the 65 dBA Ldn C ontour at Intermodal Facilities 

Location KR 

Change in dB.\ 

DKIS 

Change in dB,\ 

KR 

Distance to 65 l-dn 

DEIS 

Distance to 65 Ldn 

Baiunuirc 0 14s 

I -Kail. IVirtsuk-

•;',() 
dittcreni 

.MlcnU'W n 6,(1 1 i ^ 

kuthcrT>'ivi N A 22̂ * 250 

F'ncairn mn ditterent KMi 2^(1 

NS cvinsuliani Burns 6i McDonnell, calculated the change in dBA using the formula 

helow; 

10 ' log (# of pre-Transaction lrucks/# of post Transaction trucks) = Change in db.A 
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For example, at the Baltimore facility, the pre-Transaction number of tmcks is 108; the 

post-Transaction number of trucks is 200. Using the equation above, the change in dBA 

was calculaied lo be 2.7 dBA. However, the DEIS lists 3.0 dBA. 

The distance to the Ldn 65 contour was calculaied using the equation from the ER (page 
B-391. The equation is shown below: 

L,„ = 28.2 - 15 log(D/450) -F 10 log ((H, -F 10 H„)N.„,,/(H, -F H J ] 

where: 

Hj = number of hours of operation during the daytime (7 am to 10 pm) 

H , = number of hours of operation dunng the night (10 pm to 7 am) 

^Mu' = average number of daily operations 

D = distance in feet to Ldn 65 conlour 

For example, at the Baltimore facility the number of daytime hours is 9. the number of 

nighttime hours is 1 and the average number of operalions is 200. Using the above 

meniioned equation, tnc distance lo the Ldn 65 conlour is 83 feel. The DEIS lists 145 feet. 

7.7 Natural Resonrff^ 

Comment No. 1 

The methodology for natural resources (DEIS at 3-41 and 1-7) slates. "The biological 

resources assessinent included identifying and analyzing potential impacts to Federally 

listed Ihrealened and endangered species, proiected wildlife habitats and migration 

conidors, wildlife refuges and sanctuaries, national, state and/or local parks or forests, and 

protected unique or critical habitats."" This methodology does nol provide a .specific 

distance trom the construction or abandonment that was used for ideniifying biological 

lesiuirccs, such as a parks or retuges, fiir inclusion in the analysis of potential impacts, 

Howeve;, varying distances to specific bio ogical resources are provided in the foilov.mg 

instances. 
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• The DEIS al IN-62 stales, "SEA delermined that there arc no Federal or slate 

parks, forests, preserves, refuges, or sanctuaries localed within or adjacent to the 

proposed constmction site at 1 olleston." 

• The DEIS al IN-62 also states. ". . there are no Federal or stale parks, forests, 

preserves, refuges and sanctuaries lhal exist within one mile of the Tolleston 

site..." 

• The discussion of the South Bend to Dillon Junction abandonmenl (DEIS at IN-

68) states. ""Kingsbury State Fish and Wildlife area is localed approximately one 

mile southwesi of Dillon Junction; and the Potato Creek Recreation Area is 

located less than one mile north oi" «he proposed abandonment area. There are no 

sanctuanes. refuges, national, state, or 'ocal forest/parks within 500 feet oflhe 

existing rail line fii the proposed NS abandonment from Soulh Bend lo Dillon 

Junction." 

The FEIS should clanfx the natund resimrces methodology regarding distances to wildlife 

refin;es and sanduanes: muional. .siiUc and/or local parks or fore sts. Al.so. if ncme are 

wiihm the s[>ecif}ed distance, this shtmld he clearlx staled under the Existing Conditiims 

set tion. 

C^imment No. 2 

Undei the column. Preliminary Recommended Mitigation for the Alexandna. IN 

Construction (DEIS at Volume 3.A. Page 5-24. Table 5-2 and Volume 3B. Page 5-24, 

Table 5-21. the Uillowmg text appears "NS shall use only EPA-approved herbicides dunng 

right-of-way maintenance. " The apparent error is lhat this statement is referenced under 

Environmenlal Justice in the technical area column, rather than the technical area for 

Natural Resviurces. 

('•minient No. 3 

1 nder the Preliminary Recommended Mitigation heading for Tolono. Illinois Construction 

(DEIS at 11.-62). there is an inctiriect reterence to CS.X in the following sentence. "...SEA 

would rev|uiie ( S.X 'vi conform lo its standard sf)ecifications during construction." The 

FFIS should tonrain rhc corrected reference to NS not CSX. 
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7.8 Land I se/Socioê onon ĵ̂ s 

Comments No. 1 

The reference to Native American Issues (DEIS al NY-38) appears to be associated with 

the Gardenville Junction construction because the text follows directly under the 

discussion of prune farmland at this constmction Separating the discussion of Native 

American Issues with a bolded heading similar to those used for constmctions or 

abandonments could reduce the potential for confusion. 

7.9 .Abandonments 

Comment No. 1 

The Summary of Potential Effects and Preliminary Recommended Mitigation section 

(DEIS at IN-30) states, "Tables 5-IN-10 and 5-lN-l 1. presented at lhe end ofthis sta'e 

discussion how, " There is no Table 5-IN-IO at the end oflhe Indiana State discussion. 

The reference actually appears to refer to Tables 5-lN-11 and 5-IN-12, If this is lhe case 

the sentence in question should be revised to say. "Tables 5 IN-11 and 5-IN-12. presented 

al the end of this state discussion, show ..." 

Comment No, 2 

In boih Figure 5-lN-4a (Volume 3 A. Chapier 5) and Figure 2a (Volume 6) ofthe DEIS, 

the east end point fiir the Soulh Bend lo Dillon Junction Abandonment is in South Bend, 

The east abandonmenl end pom! on the figures should be moved to a point on the rail line 

approximately :()() feet northeast of U S, Highway 20/31. southwest of Soulh Bend, The 

correct end point is approximately 2 miles closer to Dillon Junction 

Comment No. 3 

I he Hazardous W .isie Sites section (DEIS at Volume 6 Page .̂ 0) states. ", ,the EDR 

datah.ise report identilied 13 sites including one NPL/CERCLIS site, lour Indiana SPILLS 

sues, s,\ 1 USI sties, and two RCRIS-TSD sues locited within .5(X) feet oflhe proposed 

ahaiulonmem corridor ' .As discussed in C omment No, 2 above, the Soulh Bend to Dillon 

juiKiivMi anandonneni end point is Kieaieu approximately 2 miles closer to Dillon 

JiinctuMi Theiel ne, the hazardous spills sites located in South Bend are not within 500 

lec! ol the proposed ab.indonmeni corndoi Therefore, this statemenl should be rev ised to 
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say. ". .the EDR database repon identified 2 sites (cme LUST .site and cme RCRIS-TSD 

site) localed wiihin 5(K) feet of the proposed abandonmenl corridor. " 

Comment No. 4 

The lasl sentence ofthe first paragraph (DEIS at Volume 6 page 25) Proposed Action 

seciion slates. "Dillon is a rail crossing..." The sentence should be revised to say, "Dillon 

Junctitm is a rail crossing..." 

Comment No. 5 

The DEIS at Volume 6. page 67 states. "NS would also dispose of all malerials that could 

be reused in accordance with slate and IcKal solid wasle managemeni regulations." NS 

believes the DEIS intended to say and therefore should be modified to. "NS would also 

dispo.se of all materials thai cannot he reused in accordance with slate and local .solid 

w asic management regulations." 

7.10 Construction 

Comment No. 1 

The DEIS at IL-67 stales. "The constmction of the nevv conneclion at Kankakee, would 

convert approximately 2 3 acres to rail line nght-of-way." The correct acreage is I.O acre 

as provided in a letter from NS to SEA dated Ociober 16. 1997. The correct acreage 

should be used in the FEIS. 

Comment No. 2 

The DldS at IN-69 states, "The proposed construction w ould require that NS acquire and 

convert approximatelv ^ '̂ acres of cunently undeveKiped land lo rail line right-of-way," 

Ihc i ,trt,-,! , i , rciiec IS (1.4 at re as provided in a letter Irom NS to SE.A daled Ociober 16. 

\os)'- Lhe eor ., acreage should be used m tho FEIS. 

( (tmnient No. 3 

Lhe DLIS at IN 2̂ ' states, "The connection would be approximately 1.750 feel long." 

The torn , ! length ts 1. 'iHi ict! as piov idcvl in a letter from NS to SEA dated October 16, 

U)U'" I he correct length should be used m the FEIS, 
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Comment No. 4 

The Suinmary of Sites Mapped by EDR, Table H-l (DEIS at H-10) contains a reference to 

a LUST site 317 feet east of the propo.sed site for the Butler. Indiana constniction. 

However, under the Indiana Hazardous Matenals and Waste Sites. Existing Environment 

at the Butler construction (DEIS at IN-.'S4 and IN-55). the text states. "The Environmental 

Dala Resources. Inc. (EDR. 1997) report identified no hazardous wasle sites or relaled 

environmenlal concems within 5(X) feet oflhe proposed conneclion." The inconsistency 

should be corrected in the FEIS. 

7.11 Data Differences Between the DEIS and Information Providt 

7.11.1 Train Traffic Data 

Comment No. 1 

Some ofthe traffic data included lu the DEIS differs from what was provided by NS lo 

SEA in the ER. the Operating Plan or in supplemental submissions. The following table 

presents discrepancies noled by NS of plus or minus 2 trains or greater, or discrepancies of 

plus or minus ten percentage points or greater. Explanations w hich follow the table 

address apparent enors which should be corrected in the FEIS. The reason for other 

discrepancies is unclear, and the discrepancies are pointed out here for SEA's 

consideration and appropriate use. 

Segment Name SEA # Tvpe of Dala DEIS* Correct Source 

Indiana Hbr M S 
C'li icai; i i 

Percent chanee in MGT 40 Revised Table 1-4. 
suhniilted on 10/17/97 

W 1 Viioi! 1,1 J.K kson N-121 I'usi Ireight 12 1 ,V7 See evplanaimn behm W 1 Viioi! 1,1 J.K kson N-121 

C'hani;e in trains ^ 2 See explanaiKin belmv 

W 1 Viioi! 1,1 J.K kson N-121 

Perceni change in MGl .2,s See explanaiuni below. 

l.kksvn I,• K.il.im.i/iHi N 12(1 I'v>si treighi 12 ^ 4 See explanaiinn belnw l.kksvn I,• K.il.im.i/iHi N 12(1 

Change in ir.iins 6 6 -2 0 See evpianaimn belv)u 

I'eiveiii change in NUi'I 162 44 See evpianalion bel<iv\ 

HursUill 1.' Mcrivliari N-v4^ F\isi treight trams 16,2 IS 2 See explanatiun Moss 
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Segment Name SEA # Tvpe of Data DEIS* Correct Source 
Calumei to Landers N-4W Percem change in MGT -W 40 3 Operating Plan Errata, 

page IH 

Ridgevvood to Sutlern N-(Kv4 Percem change in 
MGT/fiTM 

12.̂  n Revised Table 1-4, 
submilled on 10/17/97 

As listed in DEIS Attachments B-l through B-3 

The differences in tonnage on the Indiana Harbor to South Chicago segment are likely a 

resull of the exclusion of 14.6 million gross tons per year of CSX post-Transaction 

trackage rights trains. Neither these irains nor their tonnage were included in the 

Operating Plan and it appears tl.cir tonnage was not included in the DEIS either. The 

tonnage should have been included in the DEIS and should be reflected in the percent 

change in tonnage. 

As discussed in Section 4.22 in these comments, the expected change in traffic on the W. 

Detroit to .Jackson and .JacLson to Kalamazoo line segments was modified by NS based 

on new information on the .status ofthe potential for haulage of CP trains across these line 

segments (addressed in a correspondence to SEA on 10/.̂ 0/97). The FEIS should be 

edited lo refiect these modifications. 

In the Operating Plan, the post-Transaction train numbers for the Burstall, Alabama to 

Meridian. Mississippi line segment were listed as 2 passenger trains per day. 18.2 freight 

trains per day and 1 H.2 total trains per day. The total trains per day column was inconecl; 

it shculd have read 20.2 trains per day Thus. 18.2 freight trains per day post-Transaction 

is conect. 

The reason for the other dala discrepancies is unclear. This information is supplied for 
SEA's consideratiiin. 

7.11.2 Other Data 

The DEIS at G.A-2 I m Table 5-GA-16 inconectly states NS is cunently constructing a 

new intermodal lacility in Fulton Couniy, Georgia which is relaled to the proposed 

Transaction This is not the case. NS is cunently in the process of seeking permits for a 
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new intermodal facility in Austell, Georgia which is located in Cobb County. However, 

this action is completely unrelated lo the Transaclion and therefore, all references to it 

should be removed from the FFIS. 
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APPENDIX NS-1 

DESCRIPTION OF NS COMPLIANCE VVITH POTENTIAL 
PASSENfJER TRAIN SAFETY MITIGATION MEASURES 

DESCRIBED IN CHAPTER 3 OF THE DEIS 

Chapier 3 ofthe DEIS. Sections 3.2.3 and 3.3.3. describe a variety of potential mitigation 
measures for passenger rail safety as follows; 

• Enhanced rail-safety programs, such as closer spacing of rail car defect detectors 
along rail lines. 

• Increased frequency of track inspections, tank car inspections, and highway/rail at-
grade crossing signal inspections. 

Toll-free numbers for use by emergency response forces in communities to contaci 
railroad authonties. 

• Training programs for community and emergency response personnel to enhance 
their abilities to respond to rail-related emergency incidents. 

• Head-hardened rail-on-track curves in mountainous temtory to reduce the risk of 
track breakage and serious derailments. 

• Centralized train traffic control systems for safer rail operations. 

• Replacement of old rails to reduce the risk of derailment. 

• New track installation to increase the capacity ofthe rail line segment, which 
reduces the potential for tram collisions. 

• Improved rail sign.il system to make more efficieni and safer use of track. 

In this appendix, NS will describe Us existing compliance programs with each oflhe nine 
measures described above 1 hese measures will be employed by NS on each of the line segments 
operatcvi hv NS. 

1- Rail SatVt> ProL-rams/Defect Detectors NS will maintain rail safely programs 
appropriate lo the classUicalion oflhe track on each oflhe four NS (now Conrail) 
involved line segmenls Wuh respect lo defect detectors. Conrail's standard 
spaurg lor hot beanng detectors is 20 miles Conrail presently has an approved 

N-dh v N-120; N-121 and the Porter. IN tvi Chicago. IL route which consists of N-308. 
\042 , N M4~ jnd N-3i)9 Lme segment N-49~ is owned bv .Amtrak, 
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capital AFE to install 41 detectors to achieve nominal 20-mile spacing on lines 
where spacing presently exceeds this standard. Upon completion oflhis AFE. 
20-mile nominal spacing will be achieved on these four line segmenis. 

Ln^peytipH of Track - NS already has in place an inspection program which 
features tw icc weekly inspections (tw ice as frequent as the FRA requirements). In 
addition to these regular inspections. NS will perform more frequent inspections 
when: (a) ambient leinperalure conditions and/or temperature changes alone the 
involved line segments create stresses in the track structure which produce the 
potential for track problems (such as kinks and pull aparts); and (b) weather 
conditions produce potential risks associaled with the possibility of derailments 
caused by uncontrolled water flow s or other w eather phenomena as addressed in 
FRA Safety Advisory 97. 

In addition, cunent NS standards require all mam line rail to be tested at least once 
per year Frequency of testing can be up lo four fimes per year. NS testing 
frequency is based on density, iraffic type, defect history, rail type and age. The NS 
track testing policy is morc sinngenl in most cases than STB's proposed "al iea.st 
once every 40 million gross lon-miles of rail iraffic, or to inspect annually, 
whichever is more frequent." 

2(bi. ln!>pvvtivn of Tank Ca.r̂  - Tank cars are inspected before acceptance al originating 
point, when received in interchange, and at any point where a train is required lo be 
inspected (I.e.. m yiu-ds where the car is put into a tram). The cars mav continue in 
transit only when the inspection indicates lhat the cars are in safe condition for 
iransportation as required by 49 CFR 174.8 and NS Ha/ardous Materials Timelable 
Rule F. 1 and F.2 The inspection is made from the ground and venfies lhat the car 
has no visible leaks and thai all valves and openings are properiy secured. 
Additional inspections in passenger conidors by railroads is not practical or 
necessary tvi ensure safetv. 

2*"- ln»pV'.tions of Highwav/Rail At-Grade ( rossing Warni^p n*>vî y^ • M<; 
conducts monthly, quarterly and bi-annual tests and inspections of grade crossing 
warning devices in accordance with FRA and company standards and instructions. 
Such tests and inspections will continue to be done on the four lines. 

3- lolLFrev Tyl^photifc Numbu The NS Pohce Communications Center has two 
toll lice nunik'rs lone is used for general emergencies and the other is displaved on 
railrviad crossing devices. The general number is published in the phone books m 
ali Ivicatums w [nch NS v.tx-iates It has also been broadcast on the law enfiircement 
network Additumally. it is distnbuted at all Grade Crossing Collision Classes 
conducted hy the NS police Departmenl iapproximately 30 classes per yean. 

lim'IuaLDiaJkiOHm^tJxaini^ - The NS Police Department conducts 
approxiiiKuely .̂ M) Grade Crossing Collision Courses c.ich year. As part of thai 
instruction, umque problems associaled wuh passenger train collisions are 
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discussed Passenger train locomotive and car schematics are included in the 
Operation Respond software NS donates to kKal communities. For more 
information on the Operation Respond program refer lo the SIP at DEIS 2-159. 
Schematics for Amtrak, VRE, MARC and NJT will be included in version 3.2 of 
the OREIS software which will be available by January 1998. 

5- Hyad-hardvnvd Kail - None of the segments are located in mountainous lenilory. 
Application of head-hardened rail on these segmenls w ill be initiated in cases where 
this type of rail is justified by overall traffic levels and track curvature. 

6- Centralized Train Control - Each of the four line segments mentioned is already 
equipped wuh centralized traffic control (CTC) signaling. When signal indications 
are complied w ith. these systems enhance safety by providing protection for 
opposing and fiillowing tiain movemenis on lhe same track, and allow for positive 
protection of roadw ay workers. In addition, the.se systems enable more efficient and 
fluid train operation. 

In addition. Amlrak. .Michigan DOT and CR (later NS) have a FRA granl for S9 
million to mstall and test a positive train separation .system called Incremental Train 
Control Sysiem (ITCS) on the Kalam.azoo to Porter line. The granl w ill equip 40 
locomotives, and 10 wayside servers along 70 miles of track. Imposition ofthe 
15/30 minute rule wuuld nullify the value oflhis system. 

On the Campbell Hall to Port Jervis line New Jersey Transit (NJT) is installing a 
similar sysiem The obieciive of the .NJT project is to implemenl lechnology to 
make the radroad safer II consists of two systems for enforcing civil speed 
restrictions, signal indications, and positive sl ips al "Stop" or "Stop and Proceed" 
signals. The complementary system, using wayside transponders at interiockings 
and automatic signals interfaced lo signal aspects, is called PTS or Positive Tram 
.Separation It will be integrated into the remaining existing wayside signal svstems 
and operaie in coniunction with and enhance the capabilities oflhe existing and 
future Continuous Cab Signal Systems and Automatic Train Control. 

7- Rail Replacement - NS u ill replace rail on the involved segments based on wear 
and delects detccied in accordance with applicable FRA requircmenls. 

X. Enhancement of Track Capacity NS believes that e.v mg track capacity on the 
live involved line segmenis is sufiicient lo safely acconiiuodalc existing and 
loreseeable future iraffic levels Should future traffic levels develop w here 
additional track capacitv is needed lo satelv and efficiently accommodate tram 

x-rations. NS is prep.ired lo iniiiate necessary track construction projects There 
appears to he sufticient space in the rights-ofiway on the Kalamazoo - Jackson; 
J.ickson \\ est Detroit, and Campbell Hall - Port Jervis segments to add track if 
nv.cessary 

In addition, the lines at issue are projected to experience only modest fright train 
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frequency increase of 4.1 for the Campbell Hall to Port Jervis line; between 6.7 and 
9.2 on the two segmenis belween West Delroil and Kalamazoo and 6 on the Amtrak 
line between Kalamazoo and Porter. IN. The line belween Porter. IN and Ashland 
Avenue. Chicago is divided into four segments with an increase of 0.1 train per day 
between F̂ orter and CP 501. an increase of 16.9 trains between CP 501 and Indiana 
Harbor; and an increase of 4.1 trains between Indiana Harbor and South Chicago 
and a decrease of 16.2 irains between Soulh Chicago and Ashland Avenue. This 
38-mile line is double and iriple track with bi-directional CTC and is not going to 
be taxed w ilh the train frequency shifts listed above. 

Rail Signal Systems- improvements have been approved for the Campbell Hall -
Port Jervis segmenl. Conrail presently has an apjiroved capital AFE to eliminate the 
signal pole line on the Campbell Hall lo Port Jervis line segment. This project will 
enhance signal sysiem reliabilily and consequently improve passenger train safety. 
On the other three mentioned lines to be allocated to NS, pole lines have been 
eliminated, and the signal systems in use are both .safe and reliable. 

Also, see response lo 6 above. In addition. NJT is adding wayside 4-aspect coded 
100 hz Continuous Cab Signal Systems (CCSC) to an additional 214 track miles in 
131 route miles of existing signaled lernlory, increasing ATC to about 76 percent of 
its system The ATC portion of the projecl is expected to be completed by the end 
of 1998. Sub.sequeni to installation of ATC all locomotives operating over such 
signal temtory w ill be required to have ATC equipment. Imposition of the 15/30 
rule would make the invesiment in these high-tech systems a waste of time and 
money as the railroad w ould be running as if the temtory w as dark. i .e.. no signals 
at all. 
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APPENDIX NS-2 

HIGHWAY/RAIL A T - ( ; R A D E CROSSING DEL.* YS 

In Volume 5A. .Appendix C. Section C.4.3. pages C-I 1. C-12 ofthe DEIS. SEA has 
calculated the crossing delay per stopped vehicle by use ofthe following equ .uon which the 
DEIS describes as "from" the Institute of Transportation Engineers. 'Transportation and Traffic 
Engineenng Handbook," Second Edition. 1982: 

D, X (Sc/Sc-Sq) 
D,,= 

This equation does nol appear in the "1 ransportalion and Traffic Engineenng Handbook' 
in this form lo represent a relationship of delay per stopped vehicle. Also, the equation is noi 
semaniically correct (i.e. Sc/Sc is equal to onei The equation SEA used lo calculate crossing 
delay per slopped vehicle resembles the equatum m the "Transportation and Traffic Engineenng 
Handbook." for calculating the duration of the queue The i:i2iK<.l.i-'qualion hiund in the 
publicalion thai calculates ihc average minutes of vehicle delay is presented on the same page as 
the above equation in the ITF "Transportatio and Traffic Engineenng Handbook." The 
equation is expressed as follows. 

d = r/2 (1 - s/q) 

w here. 
d = average mmules of vehicle delay 
r = duration of block.idc. minutes 
s, = fiow rale (vehicles pĉ r minute) at bottlenecks during blockade 
q = average anival rate of traffic (vehicle per mmute) upstream of 
bottleneck 

The v.iiue of s is zero when the roadw.iv is completely blocked as in the case of an at-
gradc r.ulivKivi ciossin- I heretvMv. the equation reduces to. 

d = i72 

\\ hen an addiiion.il (t 30 mmules is ,idded to allow fiir the waiting line of vehicles to 
dissipate, tlie cvju.ituni resembles the average delav nine equation presented in the .Applicants' 
I K. \ o ume (vA Appendix 1). p.ige 246 1 his equ,Uion was developed by the Stanford 
Rese.iun Insiuuie "•(".•luiehook toi Planning lo Alleviate Urban Railroad Problems."" prepared fin 
the L<.\i.Mi R.UIUVKI Administralivni and I ederal Hi 'hw.iv Administration. .August 1974. RP-31. 
\oiur;. >, \]>penviix C .IIK! h..s bee , uscvl prevunisiv m the L.nvironmenlal ,Assessineni prep.ired 
bv sf \ :o, [lie I P M ' s , Iv Sl \ loof, i A, f inaiKC Dockd No, 327fi(), Umon 
I'.iohc l orporation. el al ( ontrol and .Mergei Sovithern l\icific Rail Corporation et, al. 
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Therefore, the final form of the equation to calculate average delay per vehicle using the 
DEIS notation should be expressed as. 

D,, = D f 2 -F 0.3 

This equation will more accurately reflect the crossing delay per stopped vehicle 
definition as described m the DEIS Volume 1. Chapier 3. Seciion 3.7.1. page 3-17, ihat says 
SEA assumed lhat vehicles amve al a crossing at a uniform rate and lhat the average delay for 
any particular roadway is half the time the crossing is i.ctivated (Df2), plus the time required for 
vehicles lo disperse (0 3) after lhe tram has passed. 

In Volume 5A, Appendix C. Section C,4 3. the last paragraph on page C-16 describes 
Table C-5 as the variation of average deiav per stopped vehicle with changes in tram length and 
train speed fiir various roadw ,iy ADT volumes and number of roadwav travel lanes. However. 
Table C-5 is titled "BkKked Cmssing l imes (in minutes)'" vvhich SEA defines differently than 
average delay per stopped vehicles. Furthermore, the ITE "Traffic Engineering Handbook" diKs 
not directly assiviaie blocked crossing lime and delay per stopped vehicle as functions ofthe 
number of lanes and AD'L during a blocked crossing event If il is SEA's intent lo generate a 
table ol av erage delay per stopped vehicle as defined ml the ITE handbook, the table should 
contain the values generated by using the equation. 

D, = l \ i2 -F 0.3 

and the proptised lable would be .is follows; 

Table C-5 
.Average Delay per Stopped Vehicle (minutes) 

I rain Tram Length (m feet) 

Speed 4.8b'-) 5.(XK) 5.6(X) b.lKK) (i.2(X) 

10 3,32 3 3'-> •V - , 
. / .1 3.9(1 4.07 

20 1,93 1 97 2.14 2.25 2.31 

30 1 47 \.50 l.bl l.b9 1.72 

40 1 24 1.2b 1.35 1.40 1 43 

50 1.10 1.12 1.19 1.23 1.25 

In \ ohime A, Appendix (', p.tgc C 14. the third paragraph says. "F-or crossmg delay per 
velik lc SI \ vleieimined ihat .i sigmticant imp.icl would occui if vehicle delav at highwav/rail at-
gr.ide V lossinos mere,ised bv <!) seconds I'his figure represents a driver tolerance threshold 
.liiove winch the driver peueivi.s avidcvl delay loi an inlcrmitlent blixked crossmg eveni." 
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The DEIS does not explain how the 30-second significance criteria was established. If 
this value IS based on pasi research, it would be appropriate to cite the source. If SEA has 
pcrtormed their own study to denve at this value, details of thai studv should be included in the 
methodology Furthermore, the 30-second cnteria appears to be inconsistent with the statement 
in the DEIS \ olume 1. Chapter 4. Section 4.9. page 4-44 lhat says, "There are no national 
standards (or measunng emergency response vehicle delay or the significance of anv delav 
impacts." 
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APPENDIX NS-3 

ADDITIONAL NOISE .MEASUREMENTS 

Noise measuremenls were performed on Norfolk Southern rail segmenls by Wyle 
Laboratories in Cleveland. Bellevue and Clyde. Ohio anu Fon Wavne and Lafayette. Indiana. 
Th-* measurements were performed in December. 1997 and January . 1998. The measurements 
were performed in order to: ( I) determine if die exisling Norfolk Southern noise model was 
conservative or underesiimaied noise impacts, and (2) perform •'.e-specific modeling in areas 
where the STB identified a noise concern. 

The noise model used in the Environmental Report (ER) was developed by Thornton 
Acoustics. The noise model was based on noise measurements made ir a flat open field area in 
North Carolina over a four-day period Wayside noise measurements were made at four 
locations perpendicular to the track al dislances of 50. 100. 150 and 200 feel from track 
centeiline. The train speed was measured by a radar gun and number of locom.otives and rail cars 
were counted for each train pass-by. Thirty-Mx trains were measured for noise The 
measuremenls were made without any horn : undings Based on these noise measuremenls, 
SEL's were delermined for trains traveling al 20 mph. 35 mph and 50 mph. For each train speed, 
train length was determined. For the model, trains were divided inlo three size categories (' 5 to 
50 rail cars. 51 to 99 rail cars and KX) and greater rail cars). From evaluation of its system-wide 
operations. Norfolk Southem determined that the typical NS u-am travels at 35 mph and contains 
approximately 75 rail cars. For the representative NS train, the wayside noise SEL at a distance 
ie'> feet from the track centerline was determined to be 98.4 dBA. The average attenuation rate 
o f the noise was delermined lo be 4 H dBA per doubling disiance. A separaie sel of 
• measurements were made of the locomotive w ith the horns sounding; The SEL noi.se level at 
ItX) leet from a grade cnissmg was determined lo be 108.5 dB.A. The noise model was 
cieveloped based on the measured dala. Also included in the model was the option for 
background noise inputs. For all modeling runs ii w as assumed lhat the background noise levels 
vvould be relatively low The background levels were set to 50 dBA during daytime hours (7 am 
to 10 pmi anu 40 dBA during nighttime hours (10 pm lo 7 am). The noise model allows for 
input runs ,ise j shielding attenuation of 5 dB only if the structures parallel lo the tra. k occupied 
at least 65 percent ol th- t.Mal area parallel to the track. Further details of Norfolk Soulhein's 
noise model is contained <n the Environmental Report. \'olume 6A. Appendix B. 

V\ vie Labi ratones performed noise measurements in Cleveland. Bellevue. and CIvde. Ohio 
a Ivi Lon Wayne and Latayelle. Indiana The n<-ise measurements m Cleveland were made in 
three areas tor a 24 hour period. Twii sites (Site 1 and 2) were on the NS Cloggsville to 
-Ashtabula line segmem and vine site (Site #31 was on Conrail's Cloggsville to Short Line line 
s.cgnient A comparison w as made belween the measured Lj , noise value and the calculated Lj„ 
n.>ise vaiue using Ihomion Acoc tics' noise mode! Thornton .Acoustics' nchse model predicted 
noise values 2 2 t,. 6 1 .IB.A higher than the measured noise values. The train noise levels were 
subtracted out of the 24 hoar L j , noise measurement to oblain the background noise levels. 
F-Jackground nvuse values from non-railroad sources r...-;geu '"rom 58 lo 61.5 dBA. 
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in Bellevue. V/yle Laboratories performed noise measuremenls for three sites on an 
existing Norfolk Southern rail segmenl. The Bellevue noise measurements were taken overa 
three hour penod Three train pass-by noise measurements were made. A comparison was made 
belween the measured noise value and the calculated noise values using the Thornton Acoustics' 
noise model. Ii is evident from the tram pass-by noise measurements lhal hom noise affects the 
noise SEL values. Thornton Acoustics measured a noise SEL for a standard train al grade 
crossings to be 108.5 dBA al 100 feet from the track cenieriine. The highest measured SEL 
value at 100 feet from the track cenieriine was 106.2 dB The lowest measured SEL value was 
90 dBA Thornton Acoustics delermined a 4.8 dB spreading rale. Al location 2.230 feet from 
the track, the highest measured SEL was 98.4 dBA. Thornton Acoustics' model predicts a 102.9 
dBA SEL. At the third locaiion. 650 feet from the track, the highest measured SEL was 88.9 
dBA SEL wh'ie the modeled SEL value was 95.5 dBA. Thornton Acoustics' noise model 
over-predicts the noise values for each site and train pass-by. 

Noise measurements were perfomied in Clyue, Ohio, along Norfolk Southern's Oak 
Harbor to Bellevue lme .segmenl. Wyle Laboratories performed SEL noise measurements al 
ihree locations. Two train pass-by noise measuremenls were made. A comparisc i was made 
between the measured noise value and the calculated noise value using Thornton Acoustics' 
noise model It is evident from the tram pass-by noise measuremenls that hom noise affects the 
noise SEL values. Thomton Acoustics' measured a noise SEL for a standard train at 108.5 dBA 
at IvK) feet from the track cemeriine. The highest measured SEL value at 100 feet from the track 
cenieriine was 106 0 dB "̂  he lowest UiCasured SEL value was 97.4 dBA. Thornton Acoustic 
determinea a 4.8 dB spreading rale. At location 2,330 feet from the track, the highesl measured 
SEL was 95.0 dBA. Thomton Acoustics' model predicts a \00.2 dBA SEL. At the third 
locaiion. 545 feet from the track . the highest measured SEL was 93.4 dBA SEL while the 
modeled SEL value was 96.7 dBA. Thornton Acoustics' noise model over-predicts the noise 
values for each site and trajn pass-by. 

Noise measuremenls were performed in Fort Wayne along an existing Norfolk Southem 
line segment. Wyle Laboraoi;es performed SEL noise measuremenls for two locations. Two 
trair pass-by noise ineasuremeiits were made. A companson was n.ade between the measured 
noise value and the calculated noise value using Thornton Acoustics' noise model. All crossings 
within the measurement area are separated. Thornton Acoustics measured a noise SEL for a 
standard train at 98 4 dBA al KX) feel from the track cenieriine. Thornton Acoustics delermined 
a 4,X dB spreading rale. For a location 2CX) feet from the track cenieriine. Thornton Acoustics' 
model predicis a 93.6 dBA SEL The highesi measured SEL value at 200 feel from the track 
cenieriine was S9 6 dB The lowest measured SEL value was 75.8 dBA. At location 2,130 feet 
from the track, the highest .leasured SEL wa;, 88.4 dBA. Tho nton Acoustics' model predicis a 
96,6 dBA SEL Thornton Acoustics' noise model over-predict; the noise values for each site and 
train pâ s-by. 

Noise measuiements were pcrtormed in Latayelle along an exisling Norfolk Southern line 
segireni \̂  y le I abin uorics pcrtormed SEL noisC measurements for two locations. One tram 
pass-by noise ir.casuierient was made. .A comparison was made between the measured noise 
v alue and the c.ilculaied noise value using Thomton Acoustics' noise model. All crossings 
within the measurement area are al grade. However, horn noise was not heard dunng the l.'-ain 
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pass-by. Ii was noted that bell noise was heard during the pass-by. Thornton Acoustics 
measured a noise SEL for a siandard tram at 98.4 dBA at 100 feet from the track centerline The 
highest measured SEL value at 100 feel from the track cenieriine was 93.8 dBA. Thomton 
Acoustics determined a 4.8 dB spreading rate. At location 2,250 feel from the track, the highest 
measured SEL was 86.8 dBA. Thomton Acoustics' model predicts a 92.0 dBA SEL. Thomton 
Acousucs' noise model over predicts the noise values foi ..ach site and train pass-by. 

The compansons between Wyle Laboratories noise measuremenls and Thomton Acoustics' 
noi.se model predictions show thai in all cases, the Thomton Acoustics' noise model 
overestimates the L,„ 65 dBA contour at grade crossings and for wavside noise. It is evident in 
areas with a significani amount of structures, lhat shielding is an important consideration to 
detemiine actual noi.se impacls. The data consistently shows that the difference etween Wyle 
Laboralones noise measurements and Thomton Acoustics' noise model is greatest where the 
building stmcture are most densely populated. Also, in areas with high background noise . the 
change in the lotal noise level is not necessarily equal to the change in the rail iraffic only due to 
the logaruhmic nature of the dB. For example, at Cleveland site #1, the background noise level 
IS 61 5 dB. The measured L,„ from the rail iraffic is 63.2 dB. The total measured L„, was 65.4 
dB. Assuming a 181 percent increa.se in rail traffic along this line as a result ofthe acquisition 
the rail L,„ will mcrease by 4.5 dB. The post-acquisilion rail L,„ will then be 67.7 dB and the ' 
total L,, will be 68.6 dB. The total L,„ will increas? by 3.2 dB due to the acquisifion, nol the 4.5 
dB increase predicted by the noi.se model. 

The Thornton \coustics' noise model used in the ER is conservative compared to all noisf-
measuremenls made by Wyle Laboratones. The model used to predict noise contours and levels 
m the DEIS further overestimates noise impads and should be amended to adopt the Thornton 
Acoustics' predicted SELs for . ,S trains, fhe model would also be improved b\ application of 
additional acoustic shielding where justified by the presence of structures. Finalh . it is apparent 
that noise models should be used only as a screening tool and that funher local analysis needs lo 
perfonned in areas where the STB is considenng mitigation. 
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COM.MENTS OF THE SOI THE.ASTERN PENNSYLVANIA 
TRANSPORTATION AUTHORIT^ TO THE DRAFT ENV IRONMENTAL 

IMP AC T STATEMENT AND SAFETY INTEGRATION PL ANS 

The Southeastern Pennsy Iv ania Transportation Authority ("SEPT.A") hereby submits the 

following comments to the Draft Environmental Impact Str̂ tement ("DLIS") prepared by the 

Surface Lransportatitm Board Seciion of Env ironmental .Analy sis ("SE.A") and the Safety 

Inlegralion Plans ("SIPs") prepared by the .Applicants. CSX Corporation ("CSX") and Norfolk 

Southem ("NS"). 

I. INTRODI CTION 

SLPT.A operates an extensive integrated mass transportalion system, consisting of trolley, 

motorbus. subway, elevated and regiona! commuter rail routes throughout the Philadelphia 

melropolitan area. SEPT.A is a body corporate and politic vvhich exercises the public powers of 

the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania as an agency and instrumentality thereof. SEPT.A's 

commuter systeni is conducied pursuant to the Pennsylvania Public Transportation Law. .-\cl 26 

of 199], as amended by .-\ct 4 of 1994. 74 Pa. C.S. A. 1701 el se .̂ SEPTA operates one of the 
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oldest and most extensive commuter rail and transit systems in the country. It canies an average 

of 90.000 passenger trips per day on its Regional Rail Division alone, and provides a significant 

and essential component ofthe daily movement ofthe population of Southea.stem Pennsylvania. 

SEPTA operates, on a daily basis, ov r 500 commuter trains in the Philadelphia area and 

is charged vvith prov iding safe, efficient and reliable commuter service to its public transit 

passengers. SEPTA's regional rail sy stem currently operates in close coordination with 

significant freight lines vvhich are cunently operated by Conrail in the densely populated 

Philadelphia area. .A portion of SEPTA's regional rail system, involving two commuter lines, 

operates on track segments owned by Conrail. while Conrail's freight operations utilize all or 

portions of eleven SEPTA commuter lines. SEPTA's operations on lines shared with Conrail are 

a key component of SEPTA's passenger serv ices. 

Pursuant to their Primary Application and Joinl Operating Plan, the Applicants propose to 

each acquire certain of Conrail's trackage rights to operaie freight service on lines Conrail 

cunently shares w ith SEPTA. 1 he .Applicants also propose to increase the v olume and tv pe of 

treight tratTic on certain lines to be acquired trom Conrail to the potential detriment of SEPT.A's 

public iransit .service. SEP I .A is particulariy concerned w ith the impacl the proposed Merger and 

.Acquisition (".Acquisition") vvill have on its ability to provide safe and reliable commuter 

serv ices and to expand those operalions lo meel the growing needs ofthe region. It is of utmost 

importance lhat the .Applicants provide sufficient information vvith regard to its proposed post-

.Acquisition routing td" freight traffic in and ihrough Southeastem Pennsylvania to permit 

assessment ofthe env ironmental and satety risks and to allow for appropriate mitigation of auy 
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detrimental safety, env ironmental or operational impacts. The following comments address 

factors identified in the DEIS and SIPs which concem SEPTA and pose a threat to SEPTA's 

current operations and ability to meet the public transit needs of Southeastem Pennsylvania. 

H. ROUTING OF LOCAL FREIGHT TRAFFIC TO THE LANSDALE CLUSTER 

Of great concen to SEPTA, from both a safety and operational standpoint, is the roule by 

which the Applicants plan to move local freight traffic to the Lansdale Cluster' following 

Acquisition. According to the Joinl Operaiing Plan, freight operations on SL:PTA lines centered 

around Lansdale will be allocated to CSX. Today, Conrail serves that tenitory from Abrams 

Yard V ia the Stoney Creek Branch, yel the .Applicants propose to split the allocation ofthe 

Stoney Creek Branch between NS and CSX. while Abrams y ard, the local yard by which CSX 

could access the Lansdale Cluster, is to be allocated exclusively lo NS. Therefore, the onlv 

logical route by which CSX's Lansdale Cluster could be connected to other lines assigned to 

CSX is Ihrough SFPT.A s .Main Line route v ia Wayne Junction, where all but two of SEPTA's 

rail routes and several hundred commuter trains operate on a daily basis. The use of SEPTA's 

Main Line to route local freight traffic to the Lansdale Cluster is absolutely unacceptable to 

SEPT.A and vvould undoubtedly cause significant adverse operational, safety and environmental 

impacls lo SEPT.A's passenger transit serv ice in the Southeastem Pennsylvania region. 

Precisely lor the purpose of removing local freight iraffic from SEP! A's Main Line and 

avoiding the associated haẑ ards. Conrail and PADOT extensiv ely renov ated the Stoney Creek 

Consists ot the SFT̂ I A owned lines of the former Readinu Railroad in the northern suburbs of Philadelphia, 
3̂  
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Branch so ihat Conrail's local freight traffic could access the Lansdale Cluster via Abrams ^'ard 

in Nonistown. By proposing to divide the Stoney Creek Branch between the Applicants, while 

allocating the Lan.sdale Cluster to CSX and Abrams Yard to NS. the .Applicants vvould appear lo 

revert to using a route which was long ago discontinued by Conrail and would disrupt the present 

freight and commuter operations in the Southeastem Pennsylvania region. 

Despite the significant ramifications of routing freighi Iraffic through SEPTA's heavily 

ulili/ed Main Line, and altenng the present freighi operations in the region, the Applicants have 

completely failed to address this issue in either their operating plans or SIPs. Page 223 of CSX's 

SIP reads as follows: 

Conrail ..peratcs ov er a one-mile SEPT.A-owned segmenl on Nonistown. PA. 
The trackage rights on lhal segment w ill be allocated to NS with CSXT also 
retaining limiied ov erhead trackage rights Ibr dimensional traffic. Conrail also 
operates local serv ice over sev eral other routes in the Philadelphia area owuv d by 
SEPTA. NJT or .AMTR.AK. These rouies would become part of the South 
Jersev Philadelphia Shared .Assets .Area, and thus the safetv aspects of operalions 
on those routes vvill be addressed in the Shared .-Vssels SIP, emphasis supplied). 

This statement by CSX is simply inconect. Most ofthe SEP LA-ovvned lines in the Lansdale 

Cluster are to be allocated to CSX. nol to the Conrail Shared Assets Operations ("CS.AO"). In 

fact, the CS.AO SIP neilher lists these lines nor addresses the safety or en\ ii'inniental effects of 

routing Iraffic to the Lansdale Cluster via SEPT.A's Main Line. In addition. NS" SIP exhibits 

contusion as lo SEPT.A's concerns with regard to this issue. .- \ l page 200. NS slates: " I he 

Norristown concern involved SI PT.A's perception that CS.XT trains, in order to serve the Stoney 

Creek Branch, vvould have to execute a reverse movement over tracks shared with SEPT.A fains 

in downlovvn Nonistown." As discussed at Part 111. intra. SllPT.A's concemed that CSX vvill 
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roule dimensional, doublestack freight traffic through Nonistown using a "wy e" movemenl. but 

this in no way concems the issue of CSX's routing of local freighi iraffic to the Lansdale Cluster 

via SEPT.A's Main Line. 

Although it is not stated, it may in fact be the Applicants' intention to in fact roule local 

freight iraffic to the Lansdale Cluster from either West Falls or Woodbourne via .-Xbrams \'ard. 

This would require NS to grant CSX ov erhead irackage righls for local freighi destined for the 

Lansdale Cluster, assuming that NS has any righl to assign to CSX. on a non-exclusive basis, 

without SEPTA's consent, the righls to operate over SI-.PTA lines between Nonis Interlocking 

and a portion of .'T- PTA's Stoney Creek Branch." If CSX does not intend to use .Abrams Yard. 

SIP I .A asserts that the environmental and safety impacts ofthe alternative route through 

SIPl A's Main Line have not been addressed. A thorough analysis ofthis issue would yield the 

conclusion that routing freight iraffic ihrough SEPTA's Main Line is unworkable. 

I I I . R O L T I N ( ; O F D I M E N S I O N A L F R E I G H I T R A F F I C 

THROU(;H NORRISTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA 

According to NS' Operating Plan. NS proposes lo grant CSX permanent overhead 

trackage righls to operate excess dimensional traffic (which it is assumed could mean 

doublestack freight trains, as well as multi-level and high-and-vvide). including doublestack 

freiuhl trains, over (1) the Norristown Connector (owned bv Sl:Pl .-X). (2) the track between CP 

" In fact, it IS unclear whether the .Xpplicants have the abilitv to assign Conraifs trackage righls over St'Pl A ov\ned 
Imes to both parties simultaneouslv without SEPT.-\"s consent Conrail has mainlained that its irackage rights under 
the I'J^ '̂ sales agreemenl are exclusixc for NS and CSX each to retain those righls (or in one inslance. potenliallv 
NS, C SX aiivi CS.AO) belies Conrail's long-standing argumeni thai the truckage rights over SLPTA-owned lines are 
exclusive. 
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River (West Falls) and Abrams. Pennsylvania and (3) Conrail's .Monisville Line between CP-

King and Woodbume (CP-Wood), Pennsylvania, plus run-around rights on a short portion of 

SEPTA'S Nonistown Line. See NS Operating Plan, volume 3B at page 108. The Applicants 

provide no infomiation as lo the v olume and frequency of freight traffic CSX plans to operate 

pursuant to this grant of pennanent trackage rights or the env ironmental and safety impacts to the 

Non-istow n area. At page 4-37 of the DEIS, it is slated lhat the proposed transaction would hav e 

no adverse effect on SEPTA's passenger serv ice on the Nonistov^Ti. Pennsy Ivania Connector due 

to NS' proposed increase of only 2.6 freight trains per day in lhat area. Lhe DEIS nowhere 

addresses NS' proposed grant of pennanent trackage rights lo CSX. the environmental impact of 

increased doublestack freight traffic in the Norristown area or the potential threat CSX's 

dimensional freight traffic poses to SEPT.A's maintenance of safe and reliable passenger ser\ ice 

on its existing Route R6 Nonistown Line. 

Based on the description ofthe proposed grant. SEPTA anticipates that CSX dimensional 

treight iraffic vvill execute a run-around or "wy e" movement as il proceeds from West Falls to 

.Abrams (Nonis Interlocking) and through to Conrail's .Monisville Line. See SEPTA diagrams 

A ;ind B. { SX's run-around move will interfere vvith SFPTA's Route R6 trains for lenizthy 

periodŝ  î f time, block heavily traveled grade crossings and .equire the raising of catenary not 

cleared tor dimensional traffic. Moreover, the granl of "•pemianent" trackage rights to CSX 

could adversely atfect SIT' 1 A's ability lo convert its own track and righl ofway on the 

Nonistvnvn Line to any mode not compatible with CSX's operations. Despite the significance of 
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this proposed grant to CSX, the Applicants have failed to address the adverse effecis likely to 

flow from increased doublestack treight traffic Ihrough the Nonistown area. 

Operationally, it is anticipated lhat in order tbr a CSX doublestack freighi train to execute 

the run-around movement from Abrams (Nonis Interlocking), it would likely move slow ly 

backwards ihrough both the trailing point swilch at Nonis Interlocking and the facing point 

switch at Island Interlocking, until il reaches the trailing point switch at Bridge Interiocking. At 

Bridge Interlocking, the CSX train vvould intercept SEPTA's Route R6 Norristown Line on an 

electrified single track. On weekdays. SEPTA's Route R6 operates over 50 trains in this area 

from 5 .A.M. to 12:20 P.M.. and runs continuously during the peak periods (6:30 A.M. to 9:30 

P.M.) and approximately every 30 to 60 minuies during otT peak hours. The CSX doublestack 

train vvould continue backing from Bridge Interlocking onto the Stoney Creek Branch through 

Elm Imerlocking. Between Bridge Interlocking and Elm Interlocking, there are two heavily used 

grade crossings at Main Street and Marshall Street and the Route R6 Main Street passenger 

staiion. Beyond Elm Interlocking on the Stoney Creek Branch, there are two more grade 

crossings at Elm Streei and Sterigere Street. 

Once the CSX doublestack train reaches the Stoney Creek Branch and receives a signal to 

rev erse. it vvould retrace its path to Bridge Interlocking, once again intercepting SEPTA's Route 

R6. this time ai Elm Interlocking. Lroni Bridge Inleriocking. the CSX doublestack train would 

proc 'cd to Kalb In'erlocking using a sharply curved electrified single track used by SEPTA's 

Roule R6 irai'is. Presently. the catenary lines at lindge interlocking are not cleared for 

movement of d uiblestack freighi traffic, making the track segment from Bridge Interlocking to 

7 
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Kalb Interiocking inaccessible by doublestack trains. Next, proceeding against the flow of 

SEPTA'S outbound Route R6 trains, the CSX doublestack train would continue through Kalb 

interlocking for approximately 0.5 miles until it reached Ford Interiocking. At Ford Interiocking. 

the CSX train would access the Conrail Momsville Line on a single track connection to the main 

route lo Monisv ille. The ov erhead trackage rights granted to CSX by NS extend to Wood 

Interlocking on Conrail's Trenton Line, where such dimensional trains would interface wiih 

SEPTA'S Roule R3 W est Trenton Line operafions. 

The movemenl of CSX doublestack trains from West Falls, through the highly congested 

Nonistown area, to the MomsA-ille and Trenton Lines, adversely impacts SI:PTA'S operation of 

both its Route R6 Nonistown and Route R3 West Trenton Lines. Freight tratfic in Nonistown is 

limited to a speed of 10 miles per hour. While the CSX doublestack trains make the 

cumbersome w\e and reverse movement from Abrams (Nonis Interiocking) to the Stoney Creek 

Branch, presumably at speeds below 10 miles per hour, they vvould block SEPTA's Roule R6 

commuler serv ice. After completing the rev erse mov ement, the CSX doublesl.- '< trains, as they 

make their way to Conrail's Momsville Line, would again intercept SEPTA's Route R6 at 

speeds of 10 miles per hour or le.ss. further hindenng the safe and reliable serv ice SEPTA 

cunently provides on the Norrisiown Line. 

In addiiion to the delay s likely to result from the wye and reverse mov ement of long 

doublestack freight trains on the Nonistown Line. SI:PTA is fearful lhat CSX's undisclosed use 

ol the irackage righls to be granted by NS w ill cause an increase in freighi traflic not addressed 

by the DL IS I he DITS considers NS" proposed 2.6 train per day incrca.sc in freight traffic lo be 
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minimal. However, the proposed increase by NS in combination with CSX's utilizxition ofthe 

trackage rights to be granted by NS. threatens to worsen SEPTA's passenger service and the 

coordination of freighi and transit operations in the already constrained and congester! 

Norristown area. Ev en if and when NS completes its planned PaUenburg funnel Clearanci 

Projecl. the uncertain impact of CSX's infusion of dimensional freight traffic could serve io 

diminish or e\ en nega'e any benefit to be derived on the Nonistown Line. Additionally, due to 

the present growth in \ assenger demand, SEPTA has plans to increase passenger service on the 

Nonistown Line, and i ; studying the feasibility of conversion from commuter rail to a more cost 

effective rail mode. T> e grant of "pemianent" trackage righls to CSX to operati doublestack 

freight traffic could pri ;lude SEPTA from converting itb track to meet the transit needs ofthe 

region. 

NS' proposed gr.int of permanent doublestack freight trackage rights to CSX w ould likely 

have detrimental effects m SEPT.A's Route R3 West Trenton Line as well. CSX's freight traffic 

which vvould be routed through Nonistown. as discussed above, will meet SEPTA's Route R3 

West Trenton Line between \\ ood Interlocking and Trent Interlocking, presenting a real 

possibility for delays and unreliable service. In addiiion. the Pennsy Ivania Department of 

I ransportation ("P.ADOT") vvill renovate 1-95 beginning in 2000, in areas cunently serv ed by 

Sl-r 1 .A's Routes R3 and R7. .As part ofa mitigation plan. SEP L.A's Routes R3 and R7 vvill 

ser e as an alternate means of travel tbr drivers displaced by the P.ADOT renovations. 

Depending on the v olume of freight Iraffic CSX plans to operate through Nom.stowTi and through 

the W Odd and Trent Interiockings. SEPTA's Route R3 \\'est Trenton Line will be faced with 
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increased freighi traffic and possible delays and unreliable passenger service al a timt vvhen its 

ridership is likely to increase dramatically. 

NS should be precluded from urantinu permanent trackage rights vvhich would hinder 

SEPTA's ability to operate over its own lines in accordance vvith the needs ofthe Nonistown 

area. In order to assess properly the environmenlal. safety and op..ralional consequences of NS" 

grant of permanent trackage righls lo CSX, the Applicants, and in particular CSX. must provide a 

detailed explanation of their planned freight operations in this region. Il is clear that CSX must 

commii to operating its doublestack freight traffic via the Conrail line it has been assigned, from 

West Falls to Woodbume. Applicants have failed to determine the adverse impacts to SEPTA 

should CSX operate their dimensional traffic via Nonistown. However, if it is concluded that 

the impacts to SEPT.A are acceptable in the short term (and thus far that has not occuned). then 

as applicants have demonstrated elsewhere in their plans, a 3 year lime period should be ample 

for CSX to clear its own route between Philadelphia and North Jersey. 

IV. DISPATCHING ON LINES TO BE ALLOCATED TO C SX 

.At page 48 oflhe CS.AO SIP. the .Applicants state that under the proposed .Acquisition 

communication in the Shared Assets Area ("S.-\.\") vvill be enhanced by the consolidation ofthe 

dispatching function into a single facility located in Ml. Laurel. Nevv Jersey. Conrail cunently 

dispatches its Philadelphia region rail lines from Mt. Laurel using a number of different 

dispatching assignments. While the .Applicants' proposed change to the dispatching function 

appears beneficial on its face, it fails to account for the right CSX would have as a successor to 
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the 1990 Trackage Righls Agreement between Conrail and SEPTA to revoke, upon sixty days 

notice, the dispatching rights cunently held by SEPTA for its Route R8 Fox Chase Line over a 

3.5 mile section ofthe Conrail Trenton Line between Newtown Junction (NX) and Cheltenham 

Junction Interiockings. Should CSX exercise the right to revoke, the dispatching function wuuld 

likely move to CSX's central dispatch location in Jacksonville. Florida. Instead ofthe relatively 

close dispaiching point in Mt. Laurel, where Conrail cunently controls the trackage adjacent to 

SEPTA dispatched tenitory owned by both SEPTA and Conrail. SEPTA's Route R8 commuter 

.service could be conceivably placed at the mercy ofa dispaicher located nearly 900 hundred 

miles away iu the slate of Florida. 

SEPTA is faced with the same situation belween Wood and Trent Interiockings where ils 

Route R3 West Trenton Line, as discussed at Pan IL abov e, interconnects w ith CSX doublestack 

traffic emanating from the Nornstown area, as well as CSX manifest liains using the 1 renton 

Line. SEPT.A cunently dispatches this temtory. but CSX would have the right to revoke 

SEP I .A's dispatching function and move it lo Jacksonville. Florida lo the detriment of SEPT.A's 

ability lo continue its provision of reliable commuter service. The problems associated with 

CS.\"s nght to rev like and mov e ti.e dispatching function are exacerbated by the P.ADOT's 

planned renovation of 1-95 in areas where SI P I .A s Routes R3 W est Trenton and R7 Trenton 

Lines presently operate. .As discussed abov e. SEPTA's Roule R3 vvill become an altemate 

means of irav el for driv ers displaced by the PADOT renov ations. Therefore, the ridership on 

SI P l .A's Route R3 is expected to greatly increa.se over the ne.xt four y ears at the same time CSX 

would have the right to move the dispatching funclion out ot the region. P.ADOT has commiued 
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over $57 million to improve facililies on these two lines to handle increased ridership. Specific 

to SEPTA's Route R3. signal improvements, overnight commuter car storage, station parking 

expansion and .station improvements arc funded. 

It should be noted that SEPTA and Conrail separated passenger and freight opeiations 

along the 1 rentim Line between Neshaminy Falls and Woodbume. SEP! A believes that similar 

anangements can be made between Woodbume and West 1 renton, thereby alleviating the 

potential negaliv e impacts associated with this dispatching function issue. 

V. CUMULATIVE E F F E C T ANALYSIS OF THE PROPOSED 
ACQUISITION'S IMPAC T ON SEPTA'S EXPANSION 

OVER THE MORRISVILLE AND HARRISBURG LINES 

As asserted in SEP! A's Comments and Request tbr Conditions, in order to properly meet 

the expanding transit serv ice needs of its ridership in the Southeastern Pennsylvania region and 

beyond. SEPTA is cunently studying the feasibility of utilizing a portion of Conrail's Hamsburg 

Main Line from Nonistown to Reading a.nd Conrail's Momsville Line from Glen Loch to 

Morrisville. It is identified in the DEIS that a cumulative effects analysis is appropriate to 

determine vvhelher SEPT.A's planned expansion can be canied out in conjunction vvith the 

.Applicants' increase in freight traffic in Montgomery Couniy. Al Table 5-P.A-35. it is stated that 

"1 leight ir.iffic may limit potential for passenger serv ice to expand." To mitigate this harm to 

expanded commuter rail serv ice. il is stated in the DEIS that the SEA has encouraged the 

.Applicants to meel with SEPT.A "to ensure that the proposed Acquisition can be accomplished 

without adversely atf'ecling commuter rail plans." It is respectfully submilled lhal SEPT.A has 
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met with the Applicants regarding expanded passenger service on the Hamsburg and Momsv ille 

Lines to no avail. 

Prior to the proposed Acquisition. SEPTA was in a position to complete its studies ofthe 

Hamsburg and Morrisv ille Lines, obtain funding for the expansion of its commuter rail service 

and undertake the necessary steps to meet the public need for expanded passenger service to 

Reading and from Glen Loch to Momsville. Ifthere is a likelihood, as stated in the DEIS, that 

the proposed Acquisition will block SEPTA's efforts to expand over the Hamsburg and 

Morrisville Lines, SEPTA and the commuting public will be detrimentally effected by the 

proposed Acquisition and SEPTA will be unable to meet ,he expanding needs ofthe region. Il is 

clear by the language ofthe DEIS that the CEA recognizes ihe need for expansion in the region 

and seeks to avoid activ ity by the .Applicants lhal vvould thwart such expansion. Accordingly, 

SEPTA requesis lhat the SEA furtner consider this issue and propose a miiigation measure that 

Will protect SEPT.A's ability to expand its conimuter rail service over the Hamsburg and 

Morrisville Lines. 

VI. CONRAIL TRAIN DENSITIES 

Ligure D.6-1 ofthe DITS indicaies lhat train densities from Eastwick, Pennsylvania to 

Marcus Hook. Pennsyhania vvill undergo a daily increase from 3.0 freighi trains to 7.8 freight 

trains. SLPT.A was told v erbally by the Applicants that this significant increa.se is incorrect, but 

no enata shed conecting these figures has been provided. Iflhe Applicants do not intend to 

correcl these figures, ihcy would be proposing an increase of ov er 260*'o on lines between these 
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two points. Such an increase is of great significance and has the pc tential of adversely impacting 

SEPTA'S existing plans to increase the frequency of its Route Rl Airport Line senice from 30 

minute headways to 20 minute headways. 

VII. SIGNIFICANT INCREASES IN ANNUAL HAZARDOI S MATERIAL 
CAR LOADS ON SEPTA'S ROI TE R8 FOX CHASE LINE 

Table 5-PA-8 ofthe DEIS notes an estimated increase of 15,000 cars per year of 

hazardous material at Newiown Junction on SEP TA's Route R8 Fox Chase Line. This 

constitutes a 300% increase in hazardous material cars on SEPTA's Route R8. However, no 

mitigation measures regarding this potentially adverse impact have been proposed. 

MIL SEPTA'S 1982 OPERATING AGREEMENT W ITH AMTRAK 

Lhe last sentence ofthe fourth paragraph on page P.A-20 ofthe DEIS states: "SEPTA's 

1987 operating agreement w ith .AMTRAK expires in 2016." The operating agreenent to which 

this sentence refers is actually SEP L.A's 1982 agreement vvith AMTRAK which remains in efTect 

unless either party provides 120 days notice of termination. Lhe referenced 1987 agreement is 

the 47 station lease agreement between SEPTA and AMTRAK which expires December 31. 

2016. 
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IX. CONCLUSION 

In summary, the conclusion reached at page 4-31 ofthe DEIS that commuter operations 

in the Philadelphia metropolitan area would be "unaffected by the proposed Acquisition" is false, 

due to the incomplete, unclear and unintentionally perhaps inconect statements ofthe 

Applicants. The routing of local freight trafTic to the Lansdale Cluster via SEPTA's Main Line, 

the proposed grant of pemianent irackage rights for dimensional freight iraffic through 

Norristown. the negativ e impacts of moving the dispatching on CSX lines to Jacksonville. 

Florida and the blocking of SEPTA's planned expansion along the Harrisburg and Momsville 

Lines are all issues with significant implications for the future ofthe Philadelj:-liia metropolitan 

area. Furthennore, the substantial increases in train densities from Eastwick to Marcus Hook and 

hazardous waste cars along SEPTA's Route R8 Fox Cha.se Line pose significant, unexplained 

threats to SEPTA's operations. Substantial adverse impacts to the Southeastem Pennsylvania 

region are likely to result from the proposed Acquisition should the .Applicants fail to address the 

issues herein raised and thoroughly analy ze and ameliorate their potential adv erse effects. 

Respectfully submitted, 

CI. Roger Bowers ~ ^ 
General Counsel 
Eugene N. Cipriani 
Assistant Deputy Counsel 
Southeastem Pennsylvania Transportation 
.Authority 

1234 Market Streei. Fifth Lloor 
Philadelphia, PA 19107-3780 
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John J. Ehlinger. Jr. 
Thomas E. Hanson. Jr. 
Obemiayer Rebmann Maxwell & Hippel LLP 
One Penn Center. 19"' Floor 
1617 John L. Kennedy Boulevard 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 

Coun.sel for Sinitheastern Pennsylvania 
Transporiation.-) uthority 
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DIAGRAM "B' 
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I hereby certify that the foregoing Comments Of The Southeastem Pennsylvania 

Transportation Authority To The Draft Environmental Impact Statement And Safety Integration 

Plans was served upon those listed on the service list, via first-class mail, postage prepaid on the 

30th dav of Januarv. 1998. 
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As 
Febmarv 2. 1998 

Ms Elaine Kaiser 
Chief. Environmental Analvsis 
Surface Transportation Board 
1̂ -125 K Street NW 
Suite 500 
Wa.shinaton DC 20423-0001 

RE: Finance Docket No 33388 

Dear \1s Kaiser 

.As Member of Congress representing Ohio's IOth district, and as a Party of Record lo this 
prciceeding. I hereby .submit an original and twenty-five copies of Comments on the Dratt 
Hnv ironmental Impact Statement as issued by the S face Transportation Board s Section on 
Environmenial .Analv.sis for Finance Docket No. 33388 

Thank \xai for vour consideration 

Sincerelv. 

Dennis J Kucinich 
Member of Contiress 
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BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 
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[PUBLIC) 

BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRy\NSP(JR LATION BOARD 

FINANCE DOCKETNO. 33388 

CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORl A . ION. INC.. NORFOLK SOUTHERN 
CORPORATION AND NORIOLK SOU I HERN RAILW AY COMPANY 

- CONTROL AND OPLRATING LEASES/AGRIiE.MENTS -
CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION 

COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 
AS ISSUED B\ THE SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD'S 

SECTION ON ENVIRONMENTAL ANAL\ SIS 
FILED B \ CONGRESSMAN DENNIS .1. KUCINIC H 

Congressman Dennis J. Kucinich. representing the IOth Congressional Disirict of Ohio, hereby 

submits these comments in response lo the Drafi linvironmentai Impact Statement (DEIS) as 

issued by ihc Surtace 1 ransportation Board's Section on Lnvironmental Analysis. 

I he finding by SE.A that Norfolk Soulhern's Clevelaiid-X'ermilion rai line segmenl — 

traversing the wesi side ol Cleveland. Lakewood. Rocky River. Bay Village and Wcstlake — 

meets or exceeds the Board's thresholds for further analysis is encouraging, l l is also 

encouraging that a considerable amount ot aUenlion (Section 5-()H-20) vvas devoted lo the 

effecis ofncarly iripling freight train traffic l.'rough these densely populated, residential areas. 

Iiowever. upon closely reading SI .A's findings, there are coniradictions. SEA 



recommends that Norfolk Southern and the afTected communities "sh^ll meet" to "negotiate a 

mutually-accepted binding agreement" in Section 5-OH.20 (Ohio Areas of Concem). However, 

several ot SEA's findings prior to this section apply statistical analyses lo conclude that 

mitigation for most specific safety and env ironmenlal measures are not needed — conclusions 

that disregard the unique character ofthe West Shore communities. Lhe DEIS is therefore 

ambiguous vvhen it finds that the Cleveland-Vermilion line does not meet most criteria for 

mitigation, bul later singles out the west side of Cleveland and West Shore communities as an 

area of particular concem. 

Should a ••mutually-accepted binding agreement" be unobtainable, recommended 

mitigation on the part of SEA becomes all the more crucial. Specifically, if an agreement is not 

reached before the STB considers the final merger agreement, it is nol clear vvhich conclusions 

will be given more weight — lhal mitigation in most safety and environmental areas is not 

needed, or lhal C leveland and the West Shore communities are of particular concern. 

Contradictions in SEA's Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) could become grounds 

for the applicants lo argue that no mitigation is needed, and should not be iniposed as a condition 

ofthe merger. Clearly. these contiadiciions need to be reconciled — or al the very least 

addressed — in the Final Lnv ironmenlal linpact Siatement. 

Linally. no increase in ra traffic in the Cleveland area vvill be acceptable as a result of 

the Conrail acquisition unless it is iiiitigated by adequate and appropriate grade separations in the 

Cities of Berea and Olmsted Falls. Lhose two communities in the southwest comer of Cuyahoga 

County, and the IOth C\ingressional Disirict. vviU bear a disproportionate burden as a result oflhe 

Conrail acquisition. Lhe needs of those communit-js' residential and commercial transportation 

require adequate and appropriate grade separation. 



L SECTION 5-OH.2 PROPCjSED CONRAIL ACOUISITION ACTIVITIES IN 

OHIO 

SEA finds that the NS Cleveland-Vermilion line is one rail line segment that meets or exceeds 

the Board's env ironmental thresholds ( fable 5-()H-l. pg. 011-6). 

I he DITS states. '"Both CSX and NS plan to undertake extensive acfivifies in Ohio as 

part ofthe proposed Conrail Acquisition. The proposed Conrail Acquisition-related activities that 

meet or exceed the Board's thresholds fbr environmental analy sis in Ohio include increased train 

operations on a total of 36 rail line segmenls " (pg. OH-3). 

-As slated above, it is encouraging lhat SE A finds the Cleveland-Vermilion line to be one 

ofthe 36 rail line segments lhat meets or exceeds the Board's thresholds for analysis. 

Specifically. Sli.-X found lhat the proposed increase in freight train traffic met the Board's 

requirements for further analy sis in the following six areas: rail operation safely, at-grade 

crossing safely. hazardous malerial transport, roadway crossing delays, air pollution emissions, 

and noi.se pollution. 

1 lowever. oflhese ureas that exceed the Board's thresholds for further analysis, only one 

— hazardous niatciiai transport — warranted SEA to recommend mitigation (Table 5-OH-IO. 

pg. 011-30). .As staled above, these conclusions are ambiguous when coupled vvith SEA's l;'ier 

conclusion that the area affected by NS's proposal to nearly triple freighi train iraffic on ils 

Clev eland-\ ermilion line is concerning enough to merit special consideration. 

II. 5-()H.4 OHIO SAFETY: FREKHIT RAIL OPERATIONS 

SI A finds lhal the increase in lreighl irain traific on the Cleveland-\ ermilion line will not cause 

a significant enough number of freighi train accidenis lo warrant milijjation ( Lable 5-OH-6, pg. 

011-15). 

SI A evaluated the potential change in safety on all rail line segments vvhere the proposed 

Conrail Acqiiisiiion would result in eight or more additional freight Irains per day. Cleariy . vvilh 



an increase (using the numbers that Norfblk Souihern submitted in its application) from 13 5 to 

37.8 trains per day. that criterion is met. 

The DLTS slates. •"While increased freighi train activity would increase the probability of 

a freight train accidenl. SEA did nol consider an increase significant unless the predicted accident 

rale .shortened the duration between accidents to one every IOO years or less per mile" (pg. OH-

14). SL.A's predicted accidenl rate fbr the Cleveland-Vermilion line drops from one accident per 

mile ev ery 336 years lo one accidenl per mile every 127 years ( l able 5-01I-6. pg. OH-I 5). 

Lhe 1 ederai Railroad Administration (FRA) does not require railroads to report rail 

operation accidenis in a tbrm lhat vvill reveal the number of accidents that hav e occuned on a 

particular rail segmem. Ihus. il is not possible lo know iflhe NS Cleveland-Vermilion hne has 

expenenced morc accidents than the "predicted accident rate.'" However, while applying an 

imprecise "predicled accident rate " may be acceptable vvhen dealing w ith sparsely populated 

and or liighly industrialized areas, il is nol acceptable vvhen dealing vvilh densely populated, 

residential areas vvhere accidents can be far more devastating. .A different calculation is needed 

vvhen determining if mitigation is needed for densely populated, residential areas. 

Using a strict ••predicted accident rale" lo determine if mitigation is warranted without 

looking al the unique character ofthe \\ est Shore communities could endanger citizens. As 

stated in the Responsive Lnv ininmeiilal Report, filed with the Board on Ociober 1. 1997, 

1 akewood IS the most densely populated area between Nevv \Urk and C hicago. ll has 27 al-grade 

railroad crc ssings within 2.7 milcs. more than any other city in the country. .Much ofthe 

populalion resides on one side ofthe tracks while inajor emergency serv ices arc on the other side 

ot the tracks. An accident in Lakewood could not only cause harm vvithin the immediate vicinity, 

but would have a multiplying facUir if emergency vehicles are nol able lo cross the iracks 

because a derailed train is blocking the way. 

W hile SL .A predicts an accident ev ery 127 years per mile, the damage done to citizens 

because ot the geography ol this densely populated, residential area could be catastrophic when 



compared to most other areas. Mitigalion that reduces the likelihood of accidents is most 

assuredly needed in this densely populated, residential area that is literally bisected into north 

and south segments by Norfblk Soulhern's railroad tracks. I lowev er. mitigation that closes ofT 

grade crossings along the West Shore line would not be acceptable because it vvould have the 

effect of closing those roads of f to eniergency vehicles permanently. Street closings, therefore, 

vvould not be an approriate form of mitigation. 

III. .5-OH.6 OHIO SAFETY: HIGHWAY/RAIL AT-GRADE CROSSINGS 

SL.A finds lhat additional freight irain Iratfic on the Cleveland-\'erinilion line that vvould cause 

an increase in highway rail at-grade crossing accidents to be '•below the criteria for significance" 

(pg. 011-20). 

SL .A used tw o different calculations to predict if increased freight traffic would cause 

significanlly more al-grade crossing accidents. The Cleveland-Vermilion line was nol 

specifically mentioned in this section. In fact, despite two different calculations. SEA determined 

lhal every single al-grade crossing in Cuyahoga County did not meet the ••criteria for 

significance ". I bus SL.A does not recommend mitigation for al-grade crossing safety in the entire 

region. 

.Again, predicted accidenl rates may be appropriate for areas vvhere at-grade crossings are 

few and far belween. However, as stated above and in the Responsive Lnv ironmental Report 

filed on October 1. 1997. the west side of Clev eland and the West Shore communities are 

densely populated, residential areas. Lakewood is particularly v ulnerable in this area as it has 27 

at-grade crossmgs vvithin 2.7 miles. Clearly , imprecise "•predicted accident rates" are not reliable 

enough under these circumslances, 

.Actual experience reveals lhal accidents in this area exceed S I B's criteria. .According lo 

lable 5-Oll-S in lhc 1)1 IS (pg. 5, 6). there were fourteen al-grade crossing accidents in 

( uvahoga ( ouiiiy along the Cleveland-\ crmilion line between 1991-1995. Lwo at-grade 



crossings (Cook Avenue and Andrews Avenue) experienced two accidents between 1991 and 

1995. l w o accidenis in fbur y ears nol only exceeds the predicted accident rate, but also meets the 

Board's ""criteria for significance ". 1 urthermore. both of these crossings have only gates and no 

fia.shcrs. 

Al a minimum, these two crossings should wanant mitigation. The fact that the DEIS 

does not find mitigation warranted indicates a shortcoming in the Sl:A's universal application of 

"predicted accidenl rates" for all areas despite w ide variations in population density. communily 

composition, geography. traffic pattems. etc. Nev ertheless, closing of grade crossings along the 

West Shore line w ould be inappropriate because to d'̂ . so would block off needed emergency 

serv ices. I herefore. the only appropriate mitigation is to not allow an increase in freight train 

traffic along the W est Shore line. 

I \ . 5-OH.7 RAIL TRANSPORT OF HAZARDOUS MATERIAL 

Sli.A finds that an increase in hazardous material transport on the Clevelaiid-\'ermilion line as a 

result tif additional freight train Iratfic is potenliallv sij^nificant. and mitigation is recommended 

( lable 5-()H-IO. pg ()H-30l. 

Lhc DEIS slates. ""SLi.A applied two diflerent criteria to determine iflhe effects of 

rerouting hazardous inalerial car loads are polenlially significani. 1) I he v olume of hazardous 

materials transported on a rail line v ould be 10.000 or more car loads per y ear. Lhe Acquisition-

related change in volume of hazardous malerial car loads vvould upgrade a rail line segment to a 

key route designation. 2) l he v olume of hazardous material car loads doubles, and exceeds 

20.0(10 or more carloads per year. SL.A has termed rail line segments vvhich meet these criteria a 

"inaior key route'" (pg. ()H-29). 

1 he C leveland-Nermilion line. post-.-\cquisilion. is one often rail line segments in all of 

Ohio lhat vvill become a New Key Route as well as a Major Key Roule in the transportation of 

lia/ardiius materials (hazinats), Sli.A recommendations mclude requiring CSX and NS to bring 



the rail line segments into compliance w ith the Association of .America i Railroad's key route 

standards and praciices ( "base level"), and that CSX and NS develop a Hazardous Materials 

Emergency Response Plan lo contain and minimize the potential efiecis of any accidents or 

incidents (""expanded mitigation"). 

Because hazmat iransportation through the w est side of Clev eland and the West Shore 

communities will increase by 255 percent (from 9.000 to 32.000 car loads per year), the 

recommended mitigation is wholly inadequate. STB shouid simply not allow 32.000 car loads of 

hazinats per year to traverse any densely populated, residential are is. much less a densely 

populated, residential area which has more ai-grade crossings than any vvhere else in the nation. 

Lurthemiore — assuming railroads use appropriate containers — hazardous material 

transport is not dangerous in and of itself, and is only dangerous w hen an accident occurs. This 

being tautological, it begs the question: hovv can SE.A justify ils finding that the potenlial 

increase in rail operation and at-grade crossing accident rates are not significant? Given the 

circumstances ofa 255 percent increase in hazardous materials being transported through a 

densely populated, residential area — in conjunction vvith the geographic anu traffic pattems of 

the area — application of an imprecise ""predicted accident rale" is rendered ail the more 

inappropnate for the vvesl side of Clev eland and the W esi Shore communilies. 

\ . 5-OH.9 ROADW A\ C ROSSINCi DELAY 

SL.A finds that the additional freight train traffic w ill not cau.se significant roadway crossin>' 

delav s. and does nol recommend miligalion (pg. OH-33). 

Lhe DLIS states tor Cuyahoga Couniy. ""Oflhe 12 crossings analyzed in Cuyahoga 

t iHiniy. 10 would have a minimal increase in crossing delay per skipped vehicle." The two 

crossings lhat Sli.A delennines will hav e more than a minimal increase in crossing delays vvere 

nol alonii NS's CIevel.ind-\'ermi!ion rail line seumeni. 



SEA analyzed six al-grade railroad crossings along NS's CTeveland-Vermilion line in 

Cuy ahoga Coumy: West I IOth St.. West 117th St.. Bunts Rd . Columbia Rd.. Dover Center Rd.. 

and Bradley Rd. All six oflhese at-grade crossings meel the Board's criteria tbr having 5.000 or 

more .Average Daily I raffic (.ADI). I hree oflhese crossings have 10.000 or more ,ADT. 

Despite ten pages of calculation formulas a.id explanations, it defies logic that the SE.A 

could detennine that iripling the freight tr.iin traffic in an area vvilh more at-grade crossings than 

anywhere else in the country vvill have only "minimal"" effects. Lor exiimple. W est 117th has 

more than 15.000 ADT. .At the cunent level of 13.5 trains per day. v ehicular delays as trains pass 

results in a maximum number of vehicles in a queue per lane of 16. Yet SE.A calculates that all 

things remaining equal except an increase of freight train iraffic to 37.8 trains per day vvill result 

in only one additional v ehicle in a queue per lane (17). 

I urthermore. in l able 5-OH-l 1. SLi.A determines that there vvill be significant increases 

in the r.unibers of vehicles that vvill experience delays, bul does not consider it to be enough to 

warrant mitigation. Lor example at West 1 IOth Street, currently 116 vehicles are delayed per 

day. Posi-.Acquisition. 300 vehicles vvill experience delay s al W est 1 IOth Street (158 percent 

increase). At W est 117th Sireet. 305 vehicles expenence delays, bul post-.Acquisition. 785 

vehicles will experience delays. Clearly, the increased number of vehicles experiencing delays is 

more than ""minimal"'. 

Despiie Sli.A's finding in this section lhat traffic delays do not wanant miiigafion. SEA 

slates in Section 5-011.20.1 that 

Between the wesi side of Cleveland and Vemiilion. there are 88 crossings (public 
and private) along the NS line, including 67 highway rail al-grade crossings. 

I hese numerous crossings infiuence highway traffic patterns on the west side of 
Cleveland and in the W est Shore eominunilies. causing iraffic delays while Irains 
pass. Safely concerns rai cd by all the affecied communilies include delays in 
emergency response, vel icular crossings, and pedestrian access.... 

SliA observed durng site visiis that train traffic causes delays at the 27 
I akewood crossings, p^uentially affecting emergency response time. .A substantial 



portion ofthe Lakewood populalion. including many elderiy citizens, resides 
north oflhe rail line, while the major emergency medical facililies and fire rescue 
services are localed soulh ofthe tracks, limergency response delays could also 
altecl the Cudell-Lidgcwaicr neighborhood in vvesl Cleveland. Rocky River. Bav 
Village W esllake. and communities extending into Lorain County" (pg. OH-134). 

Ihe issue of traffic delay is perhaps ihe most contradictory ofthe findings by SE.A. As 

SLi.A noted in Seciion 5-OH.20.1, emergency response time is the most critical issue facing the 

west side of Clev eland and the West Shore communities. SE.A calculated that significantly more 

v ehicles w ill expenence iraffic delay s, and saw for itself that delay s occur al the cunent level of 

treight train traffic. Despiie ihesc overarching factors. SEA still did not recommend mitigation. 

These contradicuiry findings need to be resolved in the Linal Linv ironmciital Impact Stalemenl. 

And again. bccau.sc ofthe need for emergency vehicle access, road closings are nol appropriation 

mitigation. I he only appropriate mitigation for the W est Shore is to keep freight traffic at or 

below currenl lev els. 

M l . 5-OH.\2 OHIO AIR QUALITY 

SL.A finds that the net NOx emissions is abov c the emissions screening threshold of 100 

tons vear. and thus found the net emissions increase lo be potenliallv significant; however. SEA 

finds that mitigation is nol needed. 

I he DI IS stales. " W hile there are localized increases in emissions in some counties, the 

increases are nol likely lo aficct compliance vvith air quality standards. Therefore, SEA has 

detennined that air quaiiiy vvill noi be significanlly affecied and no miiigation is necessary " (pg. 

011-70). 

According lo the applicants" own filing with S I B. NOx pollution emissions vvill increase 

in Cuyahoga Couniy by 1.500 lons year. I his is 1.400 tons year above the Board's screening 

threshold tor .\()x. .\s staled in lhe Responsive Linvironmentai Report filed with S LB on October 

I . 19̂ 17. using the I nv ironmenlal Protection .Auencv"s own calculations, an addilional 1.500 



tons per of NOx air pollution emissions vvill be an increase of approximately 3.5 percent. 

I nder the Clean .Air .Act. areas that do not meet the ozone standards are required to 

achieve a 3 percenl reduction per year in N(i)x emissions. A 3.5 percent increase in NOx means 

that significani addilional reductions of NOx from local businesses or v ehicles vvould be needed 

lo ofisct this increase lo meet the ozone siandard. Specifically, since 3 percenl reductions are 

already required, and the addilional freighi train traffic is going to add another 3.5 percenl. the 

additional freight train traffic more than doubles the amount of NOx reductions needed in order 

tor Cuy ahoga Couniy lo be in compliance. 

I hese facts — that the applicants admit NOx emissions w ill be 1.400 tons/y ear abov e the 

Board s own .screening thresUold. and this increa.se vvill require C uyahoga C"ounty to more than 

double its reductions in order to be in compliance — stand in clear opposition to SliA's 

conclusion that ""W hile there are localized increases in emissions in some counties, the increases 

are not likely to affect compliance with air quality standards" (pg. OH-70). 

Lurthemiore to ju.stify a determination that no mitigatitm is necessary based on the fact 

that the incrca.ses are not likely lo affect ""compliance" vvilh air quality standards is highly 

dubious. In fact, more emissions won't affect Cuyahoga Couniy's compliance vvith air quality 

.standards because Cuy ahoga County already is nol in compliance w iih air quality standards. Is 

SliA arguing lhat because C uy ahoga C iHinlv alreadv has loci much air pollution that a little more 

won"! hurt .' C learly. a little morc w ill hurt. Mitigation is absolutely required tbr air pollution 

emissions, which arc a direct result of increased (as well as present) train traffic. 

MIL .M)H.13 OHIO NOI.SE 

SI .\ finds lhal the Clevcland-X'crmilion Ime would expenence increased noise levels lhal meet 

the Board's analvsis threshold, but does not find it eliijible for miiigation. 

I he DLIS states. "" I rain noise sources include diesel locomotive engine and wheel-rail 

interaction noise (or wayside noise) and hom noise ... SF..A performed an analysis to idenfify ... 
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w here the proposed changes in operalions meet or exceed the Board's env ironmental analysis 

thresholds, ... SliA counled sensitive receptors (e.g.. .schools, libraries, hospitals, residences, 

retirement communities, and nursing homes) vvithin the noise contours for both pre-Acquisition 

and posi-.Acquisilion operating condilion.s" (pg. OH-71). 

For NS's Cleveland-Vermilion. SLiA found lhal ihe addilional freight train traffic would 

increase noise levels by 81 percenl. SLi.A then counted sensiiive receptors along the C'leveland-

\ ermilion line (e.g. schools, libraries, etc.). and found the number of sensifive receptors would 

jump from 2.194 to 4.439. According to l able 5-OH-42. NS's Cleveland-Vermilion line will 

have more than twice the number of sensitive receptors than any other raii line in Ohio. 

I kiwever. NS's Cleveland-Vermilion line is nol on the list of rail segments that SEA 

finds eligible for noise mitigalion. Liv en if mitigation had been recommended, the methods 

propo.sed by SLi.A to reduce noise are wholly inadequaie. Noise barriers are not feasible along the 

track through Cleveland. Lakewood. Rocky River. Bay Village and Wesllakc; traffic would be 

seriously disrupted. Sound insulation tbr these densely populated communities vvould be 

economically infeasible. and rail lubrication is not adequate I urther. SEA says that for hom 

sounding, ""miiigation is not cunently feasible." 

That Sli.A could determine miiigation is not need.^ lor a densely populated, residential 

area — vvhich vvill experience an 81 percenl increase in noise and will have more than twice the 

number of sensitive receptors than anywhere else in the state — illustrates the protbund 

shiirlcomings oflhese analyses. .As Sli.A itself noled in Section 5-011-20.1. ""A posl-Acquisition 

increase of rail traf fic on the NS Cle eland-Vermilion conidor would increase noise levels from 

both mechanical wheel rail noise and hom soundings. ... Lor inslar . locomotives must sound 

liicir horns through much of Lakewood because its 27 highway rail at-grade crossings are spaced 

only hundreds of teet apart"" (pg. Oll- l 37). .A steady stream of horn blasts 37 times a day would 

severely disrupt the peace oflhese rv'sidential communilies, 

I urthermore. according to Environmenlal Health Perspectives, studies have shown lhat 
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noise can hinder the ability of children to leam. harm a population's health, and cause major 

annoy ance. In a study of children who attended a school situated beside some railroad tracks, it 

was found lhat students who spent the entire six years of elementary school on the side ofthe 

school closest to the tracks were a full year behind students who had spent the entire six years on 

the quieter side facing awj'v fiom the Iracks. Lhe author vvas later able lo get a noise abatement 

systeni on the Iracks. and after retesting the children, found that the reading level had become 

identical on bolh sides ofthe building. A recenl study by the same author shows that those who 

say they are bothered by local noise levels rate their general health more poorly than those who 

say they are not bothered by local noise. And a study ofthe eft'ects of noise on people found lhal 

people's expcctalions of noise level are mosl predictive of annoyance ""In tact, mere loudness 

accounts for less than 50 percent of annoyance from noise."' 

Similar to the misapplication of "•predicted accidenl rates" to densely populated, 

residential areas. SLi.A has misapplied noise measureinenis lo vvesl side of Cleveland and ihe 

West Shore communities. Densely populated, residential areas are simply not appropriate places 

for a steady stream of nom blasts 37 limes a day. SEA noted this in a later section ofthe DEIS, 

but it is contradicted by SEA's eariier finding lhal this segment of railroad is not even eligible for 

mitigation. This contradiction needs to be resolved in the Final Environmental Impact Statement. 

I in ironmciital licallh I'erspectives. Plane Pollution; Vol. 105. No. 12, Dec. 1997. 
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L \ . .>-OH.20 OHIO AREAS OF CONCERN 

SL.A s rccommendaiKin that Cleveland area communities negotiate a sculement vvuh lh<; 

railroads is ambijjuous. does not address the environmental and cominercial impact of Berea, 

Olmsted Falls, and soulhvvestem Cuvahoga County. 

.A. SLi.A rccoonizes the west side of Cleveland and the West Shore 
communities as an area of particular concern, and recommends that local officials 
meel wiih NS lo reach an agreement, bul SLi.A ainbiguilies diminish lhe value of 
this rcconimcndalion. 

A considerable amount of discussion about the effects of tripling freight train Iraffic in 

these communities is afforded in the DEIS. Some statements by Sli.A are encouraging. For 

example "•SLi.A observed during sile v isits that an increase in rail traffic on the NS rail line may 

affect traffic patterns al the numerous highway rail al-grade crossings .... I he proposed increase 

in rail iraffic may cause significant impacts lo vehicular movement and travel times, including 

emergency response services. In addiiion. SLi.A has delemiined that vehicular delays on cros.s-

street irafiic w ould occur more of ten under post-,-\cquisition conditions, particularly if such rail 

operations coincided vvith peak highway traffic hours" (pg. OH-I 36). However, vvhen these 

statements arc compared vviih SL.A's prev ious finding that mitigation for traffic delays along the 

C leveland-N ermilion line is not needed. SE.A's conclusions are anibiguou.s. and .should be 

clarified in the 1 inal LIS, 

.Afi ;r cov ering nearly all lhe issues raised in the Responsiv e Fnv ironmental Report — 

including grade crossing salety. emergency response hazardous material iransport. noi.se, air 

quality, and commuter rail — SE.A recommends the tbllowing: the Board should retain 

jurisdiction lo impo.sc additional environmental mitigation for a period of no less than ten years; 

NS shiiuld he required to improve its highway rail at-gradc crossings on this rail line .segment; i f 

train speeds can be increased vv, nuu increasing saf'ety problem. NS should be required, at its 

.soie expense lo improv e the rail line segment to permit its trains lo operate at faster speeds; to 
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mitigate noise problems. NS should be required to follow the best practices permitted by FRA" 

(5-OH-140). SEA further reeomniends that NS and local officials meet to reach a •"mutually-

accepted binding agreement". Lhose are seemingly clear recommendations, but their clarity is 

lessened by other contradictory slatements in the DEIS. 

SEA also references NS's mitigation proposal that was submitted to the Board on 

(i)ctober 29. 1997. l he miiigation proposal vvould re-route a'l additional freight train traffic 

through Berea on the l lats Industrial frack. SEA notes that the alternate routing is not cunently 

av ailable, and vvould require the compietion of subsiantial improv ements and consiruction of 

track and ancillary tacilities. This mitigation includes grade separations at Front Streei in Berea. 

and Fitch .street in Olmsted Township. 1 he approximate cosl ofthe iiiitigation is $50,000,000. 

Furthermc re the ciiies of lierea and Olmsted Falls have indicated that they require addilional 

grade separuions al Bagley Road and Columbia Road, respeclî  ely. on the Cleveland-

Indianapolis route 

Lhis alternative plan has potential, but it also has .several problems. First and foremost, it 

is unclear w here funding in excess of S50.0()().0()0 is going to come from. Secondly. NS has 

stated lhal il cannot possibly finish all necessary construction before the STB rules on the final 

merger agreement. NS admits that the day the merger is approv ed, the vvesl side of Cleveland and 

the W est Shore communities will see an immediate increase in Iraffic ny len additional trains per 

day. 1 his is unacceptable, and in itself is deserving of sepaiate comment in the final EIS for 

purposes ot protecting communities from the adverse consequences ofa possible ""phase-in" 

miligalion plan vvhich reroutes increased trafilc out ofthe West Shore area but only after 

mitigation-related con.slruction is completed. No community should suffer the consequences of 

the railroads' lack of immediate alternatives. Thirdly, rather than merely diverting the additional 

freight train traffic, all ofthe freighi traific should be laken off this single-track rail line segment 

lhat cuts ihrough densely populated, residential areas. Some oflhe freighi train iraffic should be 

shifted out oflhe area completely, and the rest should be shifted onto tiacks lhat serve shippers 
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who need rail scrv ice for their businesses. I he rail line segment could then be made available for 

conimuter rail. 

B. Lhc DLIS does not adequatelv address Berea's and Olmsted I alls's 
env ironmental concerns and the needs of those communities for mitigation again.sl 
the effects of tiic proposed Conrail acquisition. 

I he Ohio Ciiies of Berea and Olmsted f alls vvould be disproportionately affected bv the 

proposed Conrail acquisition. .As part ofthe Railroad Control .Application. NS and CSX have 

proposed increasing freight trafilc on the Berea-Greenwich and Short-Berea rouies from 27.9 

irains per day to 101.5 irains per day, NS and CSX have also proposed decreasing the freight 

trafilc along the CTeveland-Verniillion route through Berea from 52,4 trains per day to 28.4 trains 

per day, Ihc iici post acquisition increase in trains per day through Berea. iflhe merger were to 

be approved as originally propo.sed. vvould be from 80.3 Irains per day. to 129.9 trains per day . an 

increase of 49.6 irains per day. or a 61.8 percenl increase 

I nder the aforementioned plan. NS proposed increasing freight trafTic along NS's 

Clev elar,d-1 akevvood-X ermillion roule from 16.4 irains per day lo 34.1 irains per day. an 

increase ot' 17.7 trains per day. On November 25. 1997. NS amended its application to reroute 

lhe addilional 1 77 irains onginally proposed tbr Cleveland-l.akewoiid-\ ermillion. to the 

C'leveland-Berea-\'erinillion route l he additional 17.7 trains per day under the amended 

proposal vvould increase Berea's train traffic from 129.9 trains per day lo 147.6 Irains per day. 

1 his represents an 83.8 percent increase in train iralfic through Berea above the pre-acquisition 

baseline vit 80,3 irains per day. 

1 he Berea-t ireenwich route is an northeast-southwest line southwest of Cleveland. Ohio, 

originates in the soulhvvcsl corner of Cuyahoga County, traverses the .southern half of Lorain 

( ounty. and approaches (nvenw ich from the soulhea.st corner of 1 luron Couniy. The Short-Berea 

rouie traverses the southwestern quarter of Cuyahoga Couniy from downtown Cleveland lo 

Berea. Ohio 1 hcsc two rouies con.slitule the loca! segment ofthe Clevcland-lndiaiiaiiolis roule. 
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Lhe Conrail mainline along the Cleveland-Berea-Vermillion route traverses the southwest 

quarter of C uy ahoga County from downtown Cleveland through Berea. (Jhio, and across the 

northern half of Lorain County to Vermillion. 

.All these rouies. with respect lo Berea and Olmsted Falls, traverse heavily populated 

urban suburban residential neighborhoods. I hey are also situated w ilhin an important 

commercial districi of Cuyahoga Couniy which makes heavy usc of intermodal Iransportation. 

including rail and truck iransportation. and air tratfic al the ad jacenl Clev eland Llopkins 

Inlernalional .Airport. 

An 83.8 percni increase in train traffic vvill cause local and commercial transportation 

along Ohio Route 237 (1 ror.t Street). Sheldon Road. West Street, and Bagley Road in Berea, 

Ohio Route 252 (Columbia Road) and Maple Way in Olmsted Lails. and Fitch Sireet in Olmsted 

Tivvvnship. causing the surrounding communities to bear a disproportionate burden of 

inconvenience due lo heavy train trafilc along tiie Conrail mainline and the CTevelaiid-

liidianapolis route. I his burden includes interference with police and fire crews reaching 

emergency situations; ambulances and other emergency medical serv ices reaching injured and 

sick indiv iduals and transporting them to the ho.spital; school bu.scs attempting transportation of 

schoolchildren to and from schools; access of residents oflhese communities lo their homes und 

other desiinalions; and access of irucks and olhcr coniniercial vehicles to iheir pickup and 

delivery destinations. Cirade .separations on each ofthe aforementicdicd routes vvould be an 

appropriate mitigation against 'he effecis of an 83.8 percent increase in rail traffic the proposed 

merger vvill cause. 
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X. CONCLISION 

SE.A should reconcile the contradictory conclusiims reached in the DEIS, clarify its 

recommendations about a "mutually-accepted hinding; a};rcemcnt." and recommend adequate 

and appropriate mitigation in the form of grade separations for Berea and Olmsted Falls. 

.As outline' 'bov e. there are contradictory conclusions reached by Sli.A, I hese contradictions 

should be reconciled, or al the very leasl addressed, in the Final LilS, SLi.A should also detail what 

aclions il reeomniends lo the Board if an agreement belween NS and representatives ofthe vvesl side 

I f c leveland and the West Shore communities is not obtained. In particular, the Final LilS should 

indicate vvhich of Sli.A's conclusions should be given more weight in the final decision of STB; 

namely, ihe conclusion lhat in most instances, the SE.A has detemiincd lhal the effects of tripling 

freight tram trafilc on the NS Clcveland-\'erniilion line do not need mitigation, or SEA's conclusion 

that the west side of Cleveland and the West Shore communities are areas of special concem. and 

S 1 B should impose conditions on the merger vvith respecl to the Clev eland-Vemiilion line 

S' .A s recommendations in Section 5-OH.20 are encouraging because they refiect a 

recognition on the part of SLi.A that this is an .'rea of concern. Iiovvever. the recommended mitigation 

in this seciion presumes that S LB could approve NS's proposal Ui triple freight train traffic on the 

Clevelaiid-\ erinilion line under certain circumstances. Miligalion that includes closing grade 

crossings along the W est Shore vvould present a danger to the affeded communities becau.se it vvould 

permanently block emergency vehicle access, l l is the posiiion of Congressman Kucinich. local 

officials and rcsidenis that tripling freight train Iraffic ihrough the west side ot C'leveland and the 

W est Shore communities is nol acceptable under any circumstances. I urthermore any viable 

allemalive musl include grade adequate and appropriate grade separations in Berea and Olmsted 

falls lhat vvould enable those communities' local and commercial Iralfic to bear the burden of an 

increase in train tiaffic along the ( onrail mainline and the Cleveland-Indianapolis roule. 
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